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ENFORCEMENT OF U.S. PROHIBITIONS ON THE
IMPORTATION OF GOODS PRODUCED BY CON-
VICT LABOR

TUESDAY, JULY 9, 1985

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE,
Washington, DC.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:05 p.m. in room SD-
215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John C. Danforth (chair-
man) presiding.

Present: Senators Danforth and Moynihan.
[The press releases announcing the hearing and the prepared

statements of Senator William L. Armstrong and Senator Charles,
E. Grassley follow:]

(Press Release No. 85-041, Wednesday, June 12, 19851

TRADE SUBCOMMITTEE SETS HEARING ON IMPORTS OF PRODUCTS MADE BY CONVICT
LABOR

Senator Bob Packwood (R-Oregon), Chairman of the Senate Committee on Fi-
nance, announced today that the Committee's Subcommittee on International Trade
has scheduled a hearing on the enforcement of U.S. prohibitions on the importation
of goods produced by convict labor.

The hearing is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m., Tuesday June 25, 1985, in Room SD-
215 of the Dirksen Senate Office Building. Senator John C. Danforth (R-Missouri),
Chairman of the Subcommittee on International Trade, will preside.

Senator Danforth noted that many countries, including the United States, use
convict labor in the production of goods. Most countries have cooperated to ensure
that these products do not enter into trade with other countries, he said. The
United States specifically prohibits such imports under 19 U.S.C. section 307. Be-
cause some countries with particularly harsh forced labor conditions are believed to
be exporting goods produced by forced labor, the Committee requested an Interna-
tional Trade Commission study of the subject. The hearing will provide Members an
opportunity to review the study, which was completed in December 1984.

[Press Release No. 85-051. Wednesday, July 3, 19851

CONVICT LABOR HEARING ON JULY 9 To BEGIN AT EARLIER TIME
The starting time for the Committee on Finance Subcommittee on International

Trade's July 9, 1985, hearing on the enforcement of U.S. prohibitions on the impor-
tation of goods produced by convict labor has been advanced by 30 minutes, Commit-
tee Chairman Bob Packwood (R-Oregon) announced today.

The hearing, as reset, will begin at 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 9, in Room SD-215 of
the Dirksen Senate Office Building in Washington.

Senator John C. Danforth (R-Missouri), Chairman of the Trade Subcommittee,
will preside at the hearing.

(1)



ENFORCINt, THi. BAN AGA iNbF f . iMPOIfA I ION Ut' iVtOi I P( IS %!AI)i tEY Foht ri
LABOR-STATEM.NTI' iHY SE.N. WILLIAM [L A.\tI.IHtN;

I thank Senator Danforth for scheduling tht., hearing ot, ui u, tilv United .,otc".
Department of Treasury and the United States C'ustoaus 5 eiice v.1li eitu'.e tiW .x
listing law which requires banning the uii poriattori of pIodut't. I,, , IOff -
States that have been inaije with S iet i ceat lator

It is disgraceful that this Administration is f1,iling to enrt.rce tilt, iaw
A -55-vear old law states that:
"All Goods, wares, articles and mercuatndise inied, produce kit milt'actIti'd

wholly or in part in any foreign country by cont labor ura0(1 iuoct'd labor
shall not be-entitled to entry at any of tile ports of the united States, and tfhi,,
portation thereof is hereby prohibited."

It is this law and the Treasury Departments re'usait to enita ce t'r.. 1,,i tiit ,on,
cerns us today.

I need not go into detail about the sheer brutahitv expe, ieitcud UY tile kt.'.tl,,lted 4
million prisoners in 1,00U-plus Soviet forced iabor camps. '1Ihe.s prisoner.'.,. 0i %hich
more than 10,000 have been imprisoned simply tor political seasons, toil unuer bar
baric conditions. The State Department's "Country Reports on liutijan Right., Prac-
tices for 1984" states that conditions include strenuous physical iabot. it seini-.-iui va.
tion diet, extreme cold, lack of medical care. beatings son'ietirus ie.uting it t ath.
and arbitrary deprivation of prisoners' limited rights.

There is no doubt that these barbaric camps produce good. the )i jiet Ui,,Oi, ,\-
ports. The United States Government has reported that thee goods artt mlnlptte(
into this country. By allowing the distribution and sale of boied labor inade good'.
in this country, the United States has become a not-bo-unwittiig aocoiplice to
Soviet tyranny. Cronid Lubarsky, a Soviet astronomer and former ,tuag ' griiai,,
states, "In one degree or another, the hand of' a prisonet has tttucheu e'ei~thin,
that the West receives from the Soviet Union."

The issue of forced labor in the Soviet Union is not nek to the oimnte. f7hiev
years ago the Senate adopted S. Res 441i which requested a report on torce labor
from the State Department. The preliminary report stated. "There is clear e';idelitce
the Soviet Union is using forced labor on a massive scaie. ' And the final "Report to
the Congress on Forced Labor in the USSR" found that toiced labor is used "to
produce large amounts of primary and manufactured goods for both domestic ,iid
Western export markets."

In May 1983, the CIA, at the request of' Congi-ess, compiled a list of over tlWce
dozen products made by Soviet forced labor for export, including chemicals, petrole-
um products, gold, uranium, aluminum, electronics, auto parts, clothing, tea. .%X)d
products and glassware. Based on this evidence, the Customs Se.rvice iiiade a tindirg
on September 28, 1983 that these items were or weie likely to be i.nported into the
United States and that they were made with forced labor.

It is important to understand the regulations enforcing the ban agaii.t tile. ull-
ports. Regulation 12.42 states that if the Commissioner of Customs finds-which he
did on September 28-that information available to him reasonably indicates that
suspect products are being imported, he will promptly advise all district directors
accordingly and the district director shall thereupon N% itihotl release of tho-e plod-
ucts. Notifying the district directors and holding the tnrkuhandt -L_ are nwi-di.cre-
tionary duties under federal regulation. Orice this first stop is taken, thtu Cus.toms
Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. publishes the
finding.

tJnfortuiilatelV , tit' ''reatrii'' Depo il tlti'itt hi-, ii ;fll, t ti ili, 1 t" ' ,, 14,
take place. Instead, it has prohibited ( ustoiit- troin carrying out thle fit t1 tep of
holding the 36 product.' listed in Commissioner on Raab's original findit tg, thereby
disregarding the existng regulations and prohibiting the Customs Service from imi-
plementing the law.

It should be pointed out that the only action needed to car y out ti t-xi,,ting rulg-
ulations is the issuance of a notice to the district directors authorizing them to hoii
the products listed in the Commissioner's finding.

Treasury's disregard of these regulations has triggered it e-ated "t.ps b- tle
House of Representatives, the Senate, and b- individual Memlbers of 'omgi ess to re-
quire the law to be enforced:

III The Senate unanimously passed a Se.se et the Senati, imlntjitdinttt tItg ii,
Treasury Secretary to use existing law to prevent the intpornt tion of pjidO)Lit'ftJro
the Soviet Union.

(21 The House passed a resolution condemiimiing tl1e Use of' ,'d Kt1" Ill, tht'
Soviet Union by a vote of 1t2- (1
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(3) 45 Senators signed a letter to the Treasury Secretary requesting enforcement
of the law.

(4) 84 Members of the House signed a letter to the Director of the Customs Service
asking that the law be enforced.

(5) Hearings were held in both the House and Senate by a number of Congression-
al Committees on Treasury intentions to abide by the law.

(6) A lawsuit was filed and is now pending by members of both Houses of Con-
gress. the Washington Legal Foundation, the International Longshoremen's Associa-
tion and others asking federal courts to direct the Treasury Department to enforce
the law.

(7) A number of Congressional resolutions have been introduced urging immediate
enforcement of the ban.

Yet Treasury has done nothing.
And now here we are once again holding hearings on the specific issue of whether

the Treasury Department is going to enforce the-law.
Why does Treasury refuse to enforce the law banning imports of goods made by

forced labor? Here is what the Treasury Department has stated:• . . available evidence provides no reasonable basis in fact to establish a nexus
between Soviet forced labor practices, and specific imports from the Soviet Union.
Consequently, based upon the evidence currently available to me, I have decided
that there is no basis upon which to prohibit or withhold from importation into the
United States any goods produced within the Soviet Union.

Mr. Regan based this conclusion on two factors. First, a letter from CIA Director
William Casey in which he repudiates the earlier findings of the CIA. He states that
"despite continued monitoring, we are unable to obtain sufficient facts to make a
solid case that any particular good we receive from the USSR is produced by con-
vict, forced or indentured labor." (Director Casey does confirm the CIA's earlier esti-
mate that "3% of total Soviet labor is forced.") Second, Mr. Regan cites the findings
of a "new" report written by the U.S. International Trade Commission.

Mr. Chairman, frankly, if these are the reasons why the Administration is not
enforcing the law, they simply don't stand up under scrutiny. Here is why:

(1 Treasury does not need to determine which specific products being imported
into the United States are made with forced labor. Customs Service own regulations
state that if "any class of merchandise" is suspected of being made with forced
labor, the district director shall inform the Customs Service Commissioner and if
the Commissioner finds "at any time that information available reasonably but not
conclusively indicates that merchandise within the purview of section 307 is being,
or is likely to be imported, he will . . . withhold release of any such merchandise"
until a final determination is made. The burden of proof clearly lies with the im-
porter. Should any question arise, the importer must certify the circumstances
under which the product was made.

What could be more clear? The law forbids the importation of goods made with
forced labor. Federal regulations state how the law should be implemented.

(2) Treasury asserts that "available evidence provides no reasonable basis in
fact"-which is what the Treasury Department says it needs-to indicate which
classes of Soviet products are being made with forced labor. This seems surprising
in light of the following:

First, there is the 1983 CIA report identifying three dozen Soviet industries which
used forced labor. Nothing in Director Casey's letter to Treasury substantively con-
tradicts the CIA's 1983 finding.

Second, there is the September 1983 finding by the Customs Service that these
products were made with forced labor.

Third, even after using much stricter evidentiary standards in determining what
constitutes products made with forced labor, the Customs Service identified 5 classes
of goods which it believed were made with forced labor-gold ores, agricultural ma-
chines, tractor generators, refined oil products and tea.

Fourth, there have been published reports in respected national publications docu-
menting specific goods and classes of goods made with forced labor.

Fifth, former prisoners of Soviet forced labor camps have testified that many of
the products of their labor are made for export and that these types of goods are
reach ing American markets.

Surely, enough evidence exists to conclusively state that the products on the Com-
missioner's original list meet the criteria of federal regulations. However, it should
be pointed out that such a high standard is not even necessary to properly carry out
the law. The regulation simply states that the Commissioner can make his finding"at any time that information available reasonably but not conclusively indicates
that the merchandise" is made with forced labor. The Customs Commissioner clear-
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ly met every criteria needed to enforce the law, but still the law is not being en-
forced.

(3) For the Treasury Department to decide not to enforce the law because of the
findings of the ITC is simply an attempt to sidetrack the issue. The ITC report itself
publicly states that it was merely a compilation of already available evidence from
Customs, the CIA, and the Commerce and State Departments. In addition, even the
ITC admits in its report that "The Commission did not have the resources to verify
independently information provided by other government agencies." Yet, incredibly,
the Treasury Department has used the report to avoid enforcing the law.

(4) In 1984, when the Treasury Department announced it was withholding a final
decision about enforcing the law on forced labor pending completion of the ITC
study the Treasury Department announced that it was releasing 'evidentiary stand-
ards recently established by Treasury and Customs to assist in future determina-
tions of whether any foreign made goods violates 19 USC 1307 (law banning impor-
tation of goods made by forced labor). These standards will be applied to informa-
tion available to the Secretary regarding Soviet-made goods upon completion of the
ITC study." Incredibly, even this minimal level of enforcement that the Treasury
Department stated it would do is not now being implemented.

(5) Enforcing this law will not be setting a new precedent. In fact, in 1950, 15 Con-
gressmen filed a petition similar to the one sent to Customs in May 1984 based on
summary information from the CIA that canned crabmeat from the Soviet Union
was allegedly being produced by Japanese prisoners of war. The Customs Service
properly banned the importation of canned crabmeat from the Soviet Union from
1950 to 1961.

Presently, the Customs Service bans the importation of certain Mexican furni-
ture, clothes hampers and palm leaf bags because of the use of forced labor in their
production.

It seems incredible to me that the law exists, the regulations exist and the prece-
dents exist for enforcing the ban against Soviet forced labor products, but here we
are today still unable to get any action on the Customs Service findings.

At this point I would like to insert in the hearing record Commissioner von
Raab's September 1983 findings and the evidentiary standards formulated by the
Customs Service.

Congress has expressed its concern about the importation of goods made with
forced labor strongly and repeatedly. It is now up to the Administration to either
stand up for the principles of human freedom or once again attempt to thwart the
law and continuing to act as accomplices to Soviet brutality.

Finding the answer to this question is the purpose of today's hearing. I trust Sec-
retary Baker in his new position will tell us that Treaury is today taking the neces-
sary steps to enforce the ban against the importation of goods made with Soviet
forced labor.

I look forward to his testimony.

ENFORCEMENT OF THE BAN AGAINST THE IMPORT OF GOODS MADE WITH FORCED

LABOR

CURRENT LAW AND REGULATIONS

Current law provides that all goods mined, produced or manufactured in any
country in whole or in part by forced labor shall not be allowed entry into the
United States. Regulations enforcing this law state that if the Commissioner of Cus-
toms finds at any time that information available to him reasonably but not conclu-
sively indicates that goods being imported are made with forced labor, he will advise
his personnel to hold the goods until an investigation is completed. Once his finding
has been made, it is published in the appropriate federal documents, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

BACKGROUND

The State Department estimates that there currently are some 4 million individ-
uals in more than a thousand forced labor camps in the Soviet Union. Of these,
more than 10,000 are considered political prisoners or prisoners of conscience. Con-
ditions are brutal-extreme cold, lack of clothing, beatings and torture sometimes
resulting in death, a diet bordering on starvation, denial of even the most basic of
privileges such as mail and visitation.

While the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act of 1930 expressly prohibited the importation
of goods made with forced labor, the Department of the Treasury has refused to
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allow the Commissioner of Customs to enforce the law with respect to suspect goods
coming in from the Soviet Union.

In September 1983, the Commissioner of Customs made a finding, that "on the
basis of information reasonably available certain articles from the Soviet Union
may be now, or are likely to be, imported into the United States, which are being
produced . . . with the use of . .. forced labor." He based his finding on a CIA
report identifying some 36 goods in which forced labor "is used extensively." Al-
though not required to do so, the Commissioner notified the Secretary of the Treas-
ury before issuing notification to his district directors to hold the goods. The Secre-
tary of the Treasury, in turn, did not permit the Commissioner to carry out his
duties under Treasury Department regulations.

Since that time, the Congress has made numerous attempts through hearings, res-
olutions, mark-up language, and finally a lawsuit to get the forced labor provision
enforced. The Treasury Department has continued to thwart the law and the will of
Congress on this issue for two years.

WHY THE PROHIBITION AGAINST GOODS MADE WITH FORCED LABOR SHOULD BE ENFORCED

(1) There is ample evidence from both the official and unofficial sources tQ indi-
cate that many of the products being imported from the Soviet Union into the
United States are being produced, at least in part, by forced labor. The State De-
partment in its "Report to Congress of Forced Labor in the USSR (February 1983)
stated that forced labor is used "to produce large amounts of primary and manufac-
tured goods for both domestic and Western export markets." If further documented
the fact that the USSR operates the largest forced labor system in the world, com-
prising some 1,100 forced labor camps, and that this system "gravely infringes inter-
nationally recognized fundamental human rights."

(2) In 1983, the CIA compiled a list of products and industries in the USSR in
which forced labor is used "extensively.' These include wood products such as
lumber, furniture, wooden souvenirs and toys; cathode ray tube components and re-
sistors; camera lenses, glassware and chandeliers; auto and agricultural machinery
parts; and mined products, in particular gold, iron, coal, uranium, asbestos and
limestone.

(3) Still, Treasury insists the "evidence" is not "specific" enough to determine
which goods are being made with forced labor in the Soviet Union. It should be
noted that current regulations do not require any such measure of specificity. They
merely require "reasonable -but not conclusive" information which indicates such
merchandise "is being, or is likely to be" within the purview of current law.

(4) Enforcement of the prohibition will not set a new precedent. In fact, the
United States banned the importation of Soviet crabmeat processed by Japanese
prisoners of war between 1951 and 1960. The finding to ban the crabmeat was based
on a request by Members of Congress which were confirmed by affidavits of former
prisoners. It should be noted that more than 100 Members of Congress have request-
ed that the goods on the CIA list be banned, and literally dozens of ex-prisoners can
testify to mining, producing, or manufacturing products of the types contained in
the CIA list.

(5) There is no question that forced labor is an integral part of the Soviet Union's
export production. There is also no question that a substantial amount of goods en-
tering the United States from the Soviet Union is made at least in part with forced
labor. Human rights organizations have found that arrests increase in the Soviet
Union in direct proportion to the number of people needed to fill the labor quota. As
a matter of public policy, we should not be subsidizing, and therefore encouraging,
the Soviet Union's abuse of its own citizens.

(6) In the final analysis, the major issue here is whether the law should be en-
forced. Since 1930, the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act has been on the books. At no time
has the Administration requested repeal of the forced labor provision. In fact, the
law is currently being enforced with respect to certain basket products made in
Mexico. For more than two years, the Treasury Department has thwarted the law
and the will of Congress regarding this specific provision. If the law is contrary to
foreign policy concerns, which I do not believe is the case, the Administration
should take action to change it. If the law is appropriate foreign policy, it should be
fully enforced.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR CHARLES E. GRASSLEY

Mr. Chairman: When my Administrative Assistant was preparing my statement
for this hearing he wondered whether or not he was in conflict of interest since he
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said he could identify with the term "Forced Labor" as stated: All work or service
which is exacted from any person under the menace of any penalty for its nonper-
formance and for which the worker does not offer himself voluntarily.

In all seriousness though Mr. Chairman, 1, like most members of this committee,
am concerned about our trade deficit problem in which we are disadvantaged by
unfair trade practices, likewise, I am as concerned by imports into this country of
imports made by convict, forced and/or indentured labor. Section 307 of the Trade
Act of 1930 however goes further by stating that this import is barred, unless U.S.
production of such products is insufficient to meet domestic demand. I'm not sure in
my own mind whether that is even sufficient reason, since in effect what we are
saying is we will condone such action when it is in our own selfish interest.

From the preliminary information I have received on this subject I am concerned
about the ITC study which found that China and the Soviet Union, while accounting
for only two percent of total U.S. imports, represents the largest potential supplier
of compulsory labor goods. Likewise, I am concerned that the same study has found
in the last twenty years there have been no documented complaints to the custom
service about U.S. imports of such products.

The question I have uppermost in mind then is with the relatively small amount
of products coming into this country, 60-75 incidences since 1930 where interested
parties have requested, and/or Customs has considered the application of section
307 and no documented complaints to Customs of U.S. imports of such products in
the last twenty years. . . . do we have a real problem here that this committee
needs to address or would we be better off addressing the bigger problem of trade
imbalances?

As someone who has taken a strong 1,)terest in the area of human rights, I look
forward to the panels discussion of thk. wopic.

Senator DNFORTH. This hearing was requested by Senator Arm-
strong, who has taken a very keen interest in the whole issue of
the importation of products made in other countries by convict
labor and the extent of the enforcement of American law prohibit-
ing the importing of such goods. We are delighted to begin this
morning with a distinguished Member of Congress who has also
been very interested in this subject, Congressman McKinney. It is
good to have you with us, Congressman.

STATEMENT OF HON. STEWART B. McKINNEY, U.S.
REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

Congressman McKINNEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is good to
be here, and I am sorry that Bill can't be here with us, but I wish
him the best. In March 1980, Herbert Murd, an Estonian Methodist
activist, was arrested in the Soviet Union on charges of "parasit-
ism," which is the failure to engage in socially useful work, after
being expelled from a music conservatory. Shortly after completing
his 1-year labor camp sentence, he was arrested again for alleged
nonpayment of alimony. He had no income after his release be-
cause he was systematically kept out of other jobs for being a reli-
gious activist. On October 25, 1932, a letter from P. Paritskiy de-
scribed the conditions in Soviet forced labor camps where her hus-
band, Aleksandr Paritskiy, was sentenced for 3 years. He was ac-
cused of having distributed slanderous material on the Soviet State
and the social system and was assigned to manual labor in a rail-
road tie factory. He was held with 2,000 prisoners in an area where
disease was endemic and the death rate reached 2 percent in 1
year. When told to renounce his religious ideals and repudiate the
idea of emigrating from the Soviet Union, Aleksandr refused.
Shortly afterward, he was assigned to a more strenuous job. Crowd-
ed living quarters (75 to a room), lack of medical attention, physical
abuse, and food rationing were also part of Aleksandr's confine-
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ment. His wife's story ends with uncertainty as to whether he will
be released or resentenced for another crime.

These reports, Mr. Chairman, come from a Department of State
study which also states that "economic considerations play an im-
portant role in the Soviet corrective labor system." Very simply,
when the authorities need convict labor, they expect the judicial
system to supply it. Mr. Chairman, as we speak, the Soviet Union
clearly is violating human rights. That is not debatable. It is bla-
tant violation of two multinational treaties-the Anti-Slavery Con-
vention of 1926 and the International Labor Organization Conven-
tion- further demonstrates its failure to fulfill its commitment to
the universal declaration of human rights. These treaties maintain
that large-scale use of forced or compulsory labor undermines basic
human rights. They also compared forced labor abuses to the crime
of slavery. Although both treaties were ratified by the Soviet
Union and both remain in force today, reports indicate that Soviet
authorities still exploit forced labor on a very large scale.

What is even worse, Mr. Chairman, is the fact that, as we contin-
ue to speak and not act on the issue of slave or forced labor, we in
the United States-the land of opportunity and liberty-are violat-
ing one of our own laws which prohibits the importation of goods
made by such a work force. Section 307 of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff
Act of 1930, as amended, prohibits the importation of goods from
any foreign country made wholly or in part by convict, forced, or
endentured labor. Under the Department's regulations, if the Com-
missioner of Customs has information that reasonably but noncon-
clusively indicates that merchandise within the purview of section
307 is being or is likely to be imported, such merchandise is not
permitted to enter our country until a final determination is made.
That final determination requires the approval of the Secretary of
Treasury. Once merchandise is detained, the burden falls on the
importer to show that the goods were not made, in part or in
whole, by forced labor.

A 1983 State Department report estimated that most of the $227
million worth of goods purchased by the United States from the
Soviet Union in that year were from industries which the Central
Intelligence Agency believes made extensive use of slave labor.
Such products included: uranium, $10 million worth; wood and
wood products, $3.5 million; gold, $4.2 million; chemicals, $118 mil-
lion; and tractors, $500,000. The study also stated that the Soviet's
forced labor system-the largest in the world-plays an important
part in the Soviet economy. It is made up of a network of 1,100
labor camps and 4 million laborers, 10,000 of whom are believed to
be political or religious activists. Finally, last December, the Inter-
national Trade Commission provided Congress with a comprehen-
sive report on the nature and extent of the U.S. imports from state
trading nations, such as the Soviet Union, manufactured by forced
labor. The ITC vrerifies the difficulty in obtaining specific informa-
tion on which products are made in whole or part by slave labor,
and it expresses frustration that the importer is not responsible for
proving particular goods are not made by forced labor, when there
is reasonable information indicating they are.

All societies engage in some form of incarceration, and most at-
tempt to employ prisoners in some form of gainful activity. Yet,
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there is sufficient information through the CIA, the Department of
State, and former Soviet prisoners which shows that the Soviet
Union has used forced labor to bolster its economy and harass po-
litical and religious activists. Stories of women and children forced
to work for long hours, crowded living conditions, lack of warm
clothing, and food rationing based on output all violate one's basic
human rights. With such stories and information circulating for
years, Mr. Chairman, one must ask why the Secretary of the Treas-
ury and the Commissioner of Customs have refused to take definite
steps to enforce the Smoot-Hawley Act.

In 1983, the administration was advised by Congress that there
was growing evidence that the United States was importing prod-
ucts from the Soviet Union produced by slave or forced labor. Such
stories as the one printed in the Reader's Digest, "Made in the
U.S.S.R., by Forced Labor," by Joseph Harris, told of the harsh
conditions, false sentencing, and economic hardships-and the bell
just rang. So, I would ask unanimous consent that the rest of my
testimony be included in the record.

Senator DANFORTH. Would you like to summarize the rest of it,
Congressman?

Congressman MCKINNEY. Yes, Mr. Chairman, just very, very
briefly. We have, you know, twice-in 1983 the House passed
House Concurrent Resolution 100 by an overwhelming vote of 402
to 0. The resolution called upon the Soviet Union to end its current
repressive policies of forced labor. The Senate passed a resolution
calling on the administration to use section 307 to bar the import
of goods from the Soviet Union produced with forced labor. It
seems to me, Mr. Chairman, I must remind everybody that I am of
the party of this administration-that this administration, like
others, has just really sort of chosen to wiggle their fingers at Con-
gress and say go away boys, we are not interested. And once again,
we play the-I don't know-the sucker to economics for foreign
policy. If I were ever to see the Soviet Union do anything right-
which I haven't in my 54 years-I could see where we might try to
negotiate this. But this is just another blatant example of the
Soviet Union's denying every single agreement they have ever
signed from the early 1900's right through the Helsinki agreement.

[The prepared statement of Congressman McKinney follows:]
TESTIMONY OF THE HONORABLE STEWART B. MCKINNEY

Mr. Chairman: In March 1980, Herbert Murd, an Estonian Methodist activist, was
arrested in the Soviet Union on charges of "parasitism" (the failure to engage in
socially useful work) after being expelled from a music conservatory. Shortly after
completing his one-year labor camp sentence, he was arrested again for alleged non-
payment of alimony. He had no income after his release because he was systemati-
cally kept out of other jobs for being a religious activist.

An October 25, 1982 letter from P. Paritskiy described the conditions in Soviet
forced labor camps where her husband, Aleksandr Paritskiy, was sentenced for
three years. He was accused of having distributed slanderous material on the Soviet
state and social system and was assigned to manual labor in a railroad tie factory.
He was held with 2,000 prisoners in an area where disease was endemic and the
death-rate reached 2 percent in one year. When told to renounce his religious ideals
and repudiate the idea of emigrating from the Soviet Union, Aleksandr refused.
Shortly afterward, he was assigned a more strenuous job. Crowded living quarters
(75 to one room), lack of medical attention, physical abus and food rationing also
were a part of Aleksandr's confinement. His wife's story ends with uncertainty as to
whether he will be released or resentenced for another crime.
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These reports come from a Departfiient of Sta-e study which also states that "eco-
nomic considerations play an important role in the Soviet corrective labor system."
Very simply, "when the authorities need convict labor, they expect the judicial
system to supply it."

Mr. Chairman, as we speak, the Soviet Union clearly is violating human rights.
That is not debatable. Its blatant violation of two multilateral treaties, the Anti-
Slavery Convention of 1926 and the International Labor Organization Convention,
further demonstrates its failure to fulfill its commitment to the Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights. These treaties maintain that large-scale use of forced or com-
pulsory labor undermines basic human rights. They also compare forced labor
abuses to the crime of slavery. Although both treaties were ratified by the Soviet
Union, and both remain in force today, reports indicate that Soviet authorities still
exploit forced labor on a large scale.

What is even worse, Mr. Chairman, is the fact that as we continue to speak and
not act on the issue of slave or forced labor, we in the United States--the land of
opportunity and liberty-are violating one of our own laws which prohibits the im-
portation of goods made by such a work force. Section 307 of the Smoot-Hawley
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, prohibits the importation of goods from "any foreign
country" made "wholly or in part" by convict, forced, or indentured labor. Under
the department's regulations, if the Commissioner of Customs has information "that
reasonably but not conclusively" indicates that merchandise within the purview of
section 307 is being, or is likely to be imported, such merchandise is not permitted
to enter our country until a final determination is made. That final determination
requires the approval of the Secretary of Ehe Treasury. Once merchandise is de-
tained, the burden falls on the importer to show that the goods were not made, in
part or in whole, by forced labor.

A 1983 State Department report estimated that most of the $227 million worth of
goods purchased by the U.S. from the Soviet Union in that year were from indus-
tries which the Central Intelligence Agency believes make extensive use of slave
labor. Such products included: uranium ($10 million worth), wood and wood prod-
ucts ($3.5 million), gold ($4.2 million), chemicals ($118 million); and tractors
($500,000). The study also stated that the Soviet's forced labor system, the largest in
the world, plays an important role in the Soviet economy. It is made up of a net-
work of 1,100 labor camps and four million laborers, 10,000- of whom are believed to
be political or reliious activists. Finally, last December, the International Trade
Commission provided Congress with a comprehensive report on the nature and
extent of U.S. imports from state trading nations, such as the Soviet Union, manu-
factured by forced labor. The ITC report verifies the difficulty in obtaining specific
information on which products are made in whole or in part by slave labor and it
expresses frustration that the importer is not responsible for proving particular
goods are not made by forced labor, when there is reasonable information indicating
they are.

All societies engage in some form of incarceration and most attempt to employ
prisoners in some form of gainful activity. Yet, there is sufficient information,
through the CIA, the Department of State, and former Soviet prisoners vhich shows
that the Soviet Union has used forced labor to bolster its economy and harass politi-
cal and religious activists. Stories of women and children forced to work long hours;
crowded living conditions, lack of warm clothing; and food rationing based on
output-all violate one's basic human rights. With such stories and information cir-
culating for years, Mr. Chairman, one must ask why the Secretary of Treasury and
the Commissioner of Customs have refused to take definite steps to enforce the
Smoot-Hawley Act.

In 1983, the administration was advised by Congress that there was growing evi-
dence that the U.S. was importing produces from the Soviet Union produced by
slave or forced labor. Stories such as one printed in Reader's Digest, "Made in the
U.S.S.R. By Forced Labor," by Joseph A. Harris, told of the harsh conditions, false
sentencing and economic hardships the Soviets were imposing on its forced laborers.
Letters were sent by House Members to the Commissioner of Customs, William von
Raab, requesting that the Smoot-Hawley Act be enforced. Much to the House's
pleasure, in September 1983, von Raab informed Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
of his plan to begin applying the forced-labor ban against 36 Soviet products. Unfor-
tunately, Regan decided to refer the issue to an interagency group for further study.

In November 1983, the House passed H. Con. Res. 100 by an overwhelming vote of
402 to zero. The resolution called upon the Soviet Union to end its current repres-
sive policies of forced labor, and condemned these policies as morally reprehensible.
The Senate also passed a resolution calling on the administration to use section 307
to bar the import of goods from the Soviet Union produced with forced labor. De-
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spite these signals, neither adequate action nor adequate responses were received
from Customs or Treasury.
-- On May 4, 1984, I joined 83 of my colleagues in sending a petition to Commission-
er von Raab, demanding that Smoot-Hawley (Title 19 of the United States Code, Sec-
tion 1307) be enforced. A list of the suspected forced labor products from the CIA's
study was enclosed with a demand that he immediately detain or otherwise prevent
them from entry into the United States until a final decision could be made by
Treasury. I would, at this time, Mr. Chairman request unanimous consent to enclose
a copy of this letter for the hearing record.

This petition was subsequently denied and through the Washington Post Founda-
tion, we requested a judicial review. Mr. Paul D. Kamenar, Executive Legal Director
of the Washington Legal Foundation, can provide you with the specifics of the litiga-
tion as he was responsible for filing and arguing the case. The case was argued in
April and we still are awaiting a decision.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate having had the opportunity to testify and can only
hope that our continued efforts will put an end to this autrocious violation of
human rights. We have a law on the books, and Congress has made its message
clear to the Administration: The United States can no longer import any goods
made by human suffering. I urge Commissioner von Raab and Secretary Baker to
take immediate steps to halt the importation of any products suspected of being
made by forced labor.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator DANFORTH. Do you think that the reason for enforcing
section 307 would be to-or should be to-change the behavior of
the Soviet Union, or do you think that it would be justified even if
the behavior of the Soviet Union or other countries were not
changed? Do you think it should be a statement of moral principle
by the United States?

Congressman MCKINNEY. Slave labor, No. 1, is never justified. If
any one of our--

Senator DANFORTH. I know that. That is not the question. The
question is about the rationale for the enforcement of section 307.
Is the rationale for the enforcement of 307,in your view to change
the behavior of another country or, even if the behavior were not
changed by the enforcement of the law, is the rationale the fact
that the United States has To make a moral stand, whether or not
it is an effective one?

Congressman McKINNEY. Absolutely. You hit the nail on the
head. I mean, we are not going to change the behavior of any coun-
try, but we have to stand for what we stand for. And we have had
too many examples in history from Nazi Germany right on through
of this Nation pretending it would go away. I don t see how the
greatest democracy in the world can possibly be buying millions
and millions of dollars worth of materials that are probably pro-
duced by slave labor.

Senator DANFORTH. Senator Moynihan.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I agree. I think I might make a further point

that we are supposed to enforce our own laws.
Congressman McKINNEY. That is a minor rub I have always had.

I would say to my good friend from my neighboring State that,
somehow or other, there just seemed to be a way-whether it is a
Republican or Democratic administration-they can forget that the
Congress represents the people of the United States and do this.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I think you are right, sir, and I thank you
very much for your testimony.

Congressman McKINNEY. Thank you.
Senator DANFORTH. Thank you, Congressman.
Congressman McKINNEY. Thank you very much.
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Senator DANFORTH. Next, we will skip to Paula Stern, the Chair
of the International Trade Commission.

STATEMENT OF HON. PAULA STERN, CHAIRWOMAN,
INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

Dr. STERN. Good afternoon.
Senator DANFORTH. Madame Chairwoman, thank you very much

for being here.
Dr. STERN. Chairman Danforth and Senator Moynihan, I would

like to introduce you to Reuben Schwartz, who is our division chief,
who worked so long and hard to help us produce the report which I
am here to speak to you about this afternoon. This is a report
which we have tried to treat dispassionately, in spite of the fact
that there are very legitimate, sincerely felt passions which are
raised on this topic. I will offer a brief summary of the statement
which I provided to the committee yesterday. As may be inferred
from the lengthy title of our study, our report covers several topics
that relate to international trade and goods made by compulsory
labor. The two principal areas of study are: One, the international
agreements an the domestic laws relating to compulsory labor;
and two, the nature and extent of U.S. imports that may have been
produced by compulsory labor. Now, there are at least nine inter-
national agreements dealing with the use of compulsory labor, and
these agreements deal with the human rights aspects of compulso-
ry labor, and they are not directly concerned with controlling or
with regulating trade and products made by such labor. Control of
trade is left rather to national legislation. In the United States, im-
ports of goods made with compulsory labor have been banned from
entry into this country since 1890. This ban has been applied infre-
quently, and until 1982, compulsory labor imports have not been
considered a major trade issue. Indeed, our review of Customs Serv-
ices files revealed only eight instances over the past several dec-
ades where imports had actually been prohibited entry because
they were made with prison labor. It is often difficult to determine
with any certainty if imports are made with compulsory labor, as
physical examination by Customs officers of the goods is not reveal-
ing and information about production conditions in foreign coun-
tries-particularly controlled nations-is often limited, with obvi-
ously little or no information available from those closed societies.
Consequently, in many of the cases that we studied, the available
information was-in Customs'opinion-too anecdotal, or too spotty,
or nonspecific to reach a firm conclusion to ban those imports. In
1982, allegations concerning the use of forced labor in the construc-
tion of the Siberian gas pipeline stimulated interest in the exclu-
sion of U.S. imports of Soviet products made because of the use of
compulsory labor in the U.S.S.R. This possible exclusion differed
from past cases, not only because of the extremely high level of in-
terest which legitimately ensued, but also because it raised the pos-
sibility of using the law to ban a broad range of imports from a
country, rather than applying it to a specific import entry, as had
been done previously by the Customs Service. However, on January
28, 1985, as y u know, the Treasury Department determined that
there wasn't sufficient evidence to link the Soviet forced labor
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practices with specific U.S. imports from the Soviet Union and that
there was no current sound basis to bar imports. The Soviet Union
is not unique in the use of prison labor for production of goods. The
Commission found that many countries, including the United
States, use some of its prison population to produce goods that
enter local commerce and that products from some countries'
prison systems ultimately will find their way into international
trade.

Now, I would like to turn to the issue of U.S. compulsory labor
imports from all sources. While the Commission did have access to
some confidential information from other agencies, the nature of
the subject matter and the problems involved in verifying allega-
tions of the use of convict labor make it very difficult to report
with confidence on the extent of U.S. imports made with convict
labor. Nonetheless, the Commission has concluded that most of the
output of foreign convict labor is consumed within the country
where it is produced and that any goods made with foreign convict
labor imported into the United States are negligible relative to
total U.S. imports. The m~jor free market countries which supply
the bulk of our imports have relatively small prison populations,
the majority of which are not engaged in any work programs. In
addition, their prison outputs often sold to other government agen-
cies or consumed locally is often of a type or quality that is not
suitable for export to the States. Further, government policies
often discourage the exports of such products. As for the nonmar-
ket countries, especially China and the U.S.S.R., they have very
large prison populations; and although they supply under 2 percent
of total U.S. imports, they represent the largest potential suppliers
of compulsory labor goods. The Soviet prison population is estimat-
ed at 4 million, with about 1.5 million believed to be engaged in
making products that might enter commerce. And in 1982, the De-
partment of Commerce preliminarily estimated the value of exclud-
able imports at $28 million, and then in 1983, Customs estimated
that excludable imports amounted to $11 million.

I have a brief statement just on China, and then I will close. We
estimate the total prison population of China to be between 3 and 4
million persons, and about three-quarters of the prisoners are pro-
ducing agricultural products, which we assume are consumed do-
mestically. And it is estimated that I million prison laborers
produce the types of products that could enter international trade,
and a portion of that might be imported into the United States.

That concludes my wrap-up of our rather lengthy study, which
we had the pleasure of presenting to you all formally last January.
I would be happy to answer any questions you might have.

Senator DANFORTH. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Paula Stern follows:]

STATEMENT OF PAULA STERN

Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee. Thank you for
giving me the opportunity to testify before this hearing on imports of products made
by cumpulsory labor.

The U.S. International Trade Commission, which I chair, was created by Congress
in 1975 as a successor to the U.S. Tariff Commission, which was established by Con-
gress in 1916. It is an independent, bipartisan, quasi-judicial agency with broad
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powers to investigate all factors relating to the effect of U.S. foreign trade on domes-
tic production, employment, and consumption.

Although not charged with a policy making role, the Commission contributes sub-
stantially to the development of sound, equitable international trade policy by con-
ducting factfinding studies to aid the Admistration and Congress. These studies are
conducted under section 332 of the Tariff Act of 1930, which provides broad author-
ity to investigate trade-related matters. They are usually initiated by a request from
the President, the House Ways and Means Committee, the Senate Finance Commit-
tee, either branch of Congress, or on the Commission's own motion.

Our study, "International Practices and Agreements Concerning Compulsory
Labor and U.S. Imports of Goods Manufactured by Convict, Forced, or Indentured
Labor," was prepared in response to a congressional request for information on this
subject. It should be understood that the Commission did not have the resources to
verify independently information provided by other Government agencies or by
other persons or entities. However, in preparing this report, the Commission used
its best judgement in the course of its research to analyze, interpret, and present
the available information. The Commission has attempted to compile in one report
information not previously available in a single source. The report is not intended
for use in any investigation under section 307 or any other lga proceeding.

The importation of goods produced with compulsory labor has been an area of
concern in the United States for at least 100 years. The United States first enacted
a prohibition on the importation of goods manufactured with cortvict labor in the
McKinley Tariff Act of 1890, and the prohibition was expanded and modified to
cover products of forced or indentured labor in section 307 of the Smoot-Hawley
Tariff Act of 1930. I will use the term "compulsory" labor to refer to convict, forced,
or indentured labor. Federal regulations give the responsibility for enforcement of
section 307 to Customs, which is requiredto gather information and determine if
goods should be excluded from entry into the United States because of the compul-
sor labor content. The regulations provide, in part, that-,If the Commissioner of Customs finds at any time that information available rea-
sonably but not conclusively indicates that merchandise within the purview of sec-
tion 307 is being or is likely to be imported, . . . the district directors shall there-
upon withhold release of any such merchandise. . . ."

The use of section 307 has been relatively infrequent, and the only case recently
under review by Customs to ban imports of products made with compulsory labor
concerned allegations made against goods from the Soviet Union.

Since 1930, there have been approximately 60 to 75 instances where interested
parties have requested, and/or Customs has considered, the application of section
307, and in the past several decades there were only 8 cases where imports were
actually banned. Examination of Customs' files reveals wide variations in the
nature of the investigations conducted, the amount of information gathered and the
determinations that were reached. In part, these variations are a result of the dis-
cretion Customs must exercise in each case because of the differing amount and
degree of reliability of the information available relating to the imports of goods al-
leged to be made with compulsory labor. In addition, it is almost impossible to
obtain any such information from closed societies. I practice, the ban on imports
made with compulsory iabor has been subject to some flexibility in interpretation.
On an ad hoc basis, Customs has permitted the importation of prison goods where
the size of the shipment was small, where the prisoners were working voluntarily
and were compensated, or where importers promised not to enter subsequent ship-
ments. Also, the new Customs guidelines currently in use provide that imports
should not be prohibited when the compulsory labor content is de minimis or the
resulting price advantage to the foreign producer is de minimis.

Nearly all countries, including the United States, utilize convict labor as part of
their correctional system, and such programs, if properly operated, are not regarded
as violating human rights. U.S. Federal and State prison systems operate prison in-
dustry programs. Most of the products produced, including textile and apparel arti-
cles, furniture, license plates, and brushes, are either used by the institution or sold
to other institutions and to Federal, State or other tax-supported agencies. Goods
produced in prisons generally are banned from interstate commerce, but there is no

gal prohibition against exports of products made by convict labor in State institu-
tions. It is estimated that less than $100,000 of prison-made goods are exported from
the United States annually.

IU.S. Customs Service regulations relating to merchandise produced by convict, forced, or in-
dentured labor are found in the Code of Federal Regulations at 19 CFR 12.42-12.45.
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Foreign governments also maintain prison industry systems. Although some
prison populations are large, notably those in the People's Republic of China and
the Soviet Union, it is believed that most of the output of the foreign prison systems
is consumed internally and little is exported.

There are at least nine international agreements dealing with the use of compul-
sory labor. Although the agreements and conventions seek to ban or humanize prac-
tices such as slavery, slave labor, and forced or indentured labor, they do not ban
convict labl)r. In addition, the agreements deal with the human rights aspect of com-
pulsory labor and are not directly concerned with controlling or regulating trade in
products made with such labor. Control of trade is left to national legislation.

The United Nations and the International Labor Organization are the major orga-
nizations where alleged violations of international agreements are discussed and
complaints filed. Both of these organizations have mechanisms for receiving and in-
vestigating complaints of alleged human rights violations, but often the investiga-
tions can be conducted only if the subject country is cooperative. There are no estab-
lished method for enforcing recommended corrective measures.

Now I would like to turn to the issue of U.S. compulsory labor imports from all
possible sources. While the Commission had access to some confidential information
from other agencies, the nature of the subject matter and the problems involved in
verifying allegations of the use of convict labor make it very difficult to report with
confidence on the extent of U.S. imports made with convict labor. Nonetheless, de-
spite the lack of specific import data, the Commission has concluded, based on its
research, that U.S. imports of goods made with compulsory labor represent a very
small percentage of total imports. Athough the prison population of the 30 countries
studied in this investigation is estimated to total about 9 million, relatively few
prison workers are believed to produce goods for the export market. A large propor-
tion of the prisoners are employed in prison maintenance, public works, construc-
tion, local agriculture, or other activities that do not produce products that enter
into commerce. Prisoners producing commercial products, most of which are con-
sumed within the countries in which they are made, are estimated to number less
than 3 million.

Major free-market countries, which represent the bulk of trade into the United
States, normally do not export prison-made goods to the United States. For example,
Canada, Japan, Mexico, and the EC, which together supply 60 percent of the total
value of U.S. imports, have an estimated total prison population of less than 300,000
(see table 1 for individual country data). In nearly all these countries, only convicted
criminals are required to work, and in most cases only 40 to 70 percent of the con-
victed prisoners participate in work programs at any given time. Additionally, much
of the convict labor is engaged in housekeeping work in support of the operation of
the correctional institutions. As a result, it is estimated that, in these major supply-
ing countries as a group, fewer than 100,000 prisoners are engaged in producing
products suitable for commercial distribution. Even when prison workers are
making products to be sold outside the correctional system, the products are often
sold to other government agencies or for local consumption. Also, government poli-
cies may discourage exports of goods made with compulsory labor, or the goods may
not be suitable for export because of poor quality. As a result, only a small quantity
of output is potentially available for export.

Nonmarket economy countries, especially China and the U.S.S.R., which together
account for under 2 percent of total U.S. imports, represent the largest potential
suppliers of compulsory-labor goods. The Soviet prison population is estimated at 4
million, of which 1.2 million to 1.5 million are believed to be engaged in the produc-
tion of goods that might enter international commerce. According to the very limit-
ed information available to us, the most likely imports of such goods from the
U.S.S.R. might include products such as various chemicals, metal ores, petroleum
products, glassware, miscellaneous metal articles, agricultural equipment, furniture
and wood cabinets, and electrical equipment. Preliminary estimates made by the
Department of Commerce in 1982 and Customs in 1983 put the value of imports
from the Soviet Union that were considered for exclusion at $28 million in one in-
stance and $11 million in the other. Current data on total U.S. imports from the
Soviet Union are shown in table 2.

Although no firm data are available on China's prison population, one source esti-
mates that it totals at least 3 million to 4 million persons. However, about three-
quarters of the prisoners are producing agricultural products which are assumed to
be consumed domestically. It is estimated that approximately 1 million prison labor-
ers produce the types of products that could enter into international trade, a portion
of which might be imported into the United States. Among U.S. imports from
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China, products most likely to have some compulsory-labor content would include
handmade rugs, fireworks, and baskets and bags.

This concludes my prepared testimony. I would be happy to answer any questions
you may have about the Commission's report.

TABLE 1.-TOTAL POPULATION AND PRISON POPULATION, BY SELECTED COUNTRIES, 1983

Ratio of prison
Country Total population Prison population population to

thousands) (thousands) total platoon
(Dercent)

Major trading partners:
Canada .... .................... ..........
Ja p a n ... ................... . ........ .................. .... . . .. ..........
M e x ic o ........................... .. ...... ...... .. ..... . . ....
European Community

United Kingdom ................. .....
Germany .............. ..................... . ........
France ................ ......... ..................
Italy .......... ..........................
Netherlands ...... ............ ..... ...............
Belgium and Luxembourg .............. .......
D enm a rk ................................................................ ..... .. . .
Ire la n d ...... . ....... .... .......... ... ...... ........
G reec e ...... ........ .... ...... ........... . . . . ..... .. .....

Taiwan .........................................
Republic of Korea ............................
Hong Kong ...........................
Brazil.._ .... ................. .....................

24,910
119,260

74,000

56,300
61420
54,650
56,740
14.360
9,860
5,110
3,510

3 9,790
3 18,810

39,950
5,310

129,660
Indonesia .................................. .... 156,670

20
54
32

44
(1)

33
40
4

27

3
(1)
(1)

44
56
7

50
436

0.08
04
04

08
(a)

.06
'07
03
.07
06

(1)
(a)

.23
14
.13
04
.02

Total .... . ................................ 840,310 (1) (')

Noemarket economies:
C h in a .... ...... -.. .. .............. ..... ... .. ..... .. .. ..... .. ...... . . . . . . . .
U ,S S R . ........................ ... . ............ . .... . .. .... .. . .. . ........ ... .... ... ..

P o la nd ....... ...... ........... .............. ......... ...... ..... ..
R om a nia .. .... ................ ..........
Czechoslovakia ........... ................. ...........

Total .............. .. ...................

Other:
Republic of South Africa ....................................
A rg e n tin a ............. ............................ ......... .. .......... .... .. .. ..
Austria ......... ................................
C h ile ........... . .............................. ............ ........... . ..... . .... .
Colombia ......................................
Dominiran Republic .....................................
Haiti ......... .................................
Pakistan .................................... .....
Zaire .... ........ ....... .... .. .... ................ .. ..... .... . .

Total .................................

1,028,000 . 4,000
270,040 6 4,000

36,570 (2)

22,550 (1)
15,420 (1)

1,372,580 (')

30,040
29,630

7,550
11,680
27,200

5,960
5,200

89,730
30,260

237,250

91

9

14
45

(5)
(I)
32

(0)

(2)

I Not available
2 Estimated by the staff of the U S Internationa Trade Commission on the basis of the relationship of the prison population to the total

population for 1976-78 from Belgium's Ministere Des Attaires Ecromiques, Annuaire Statistiue De La BelgiVe. Tome 102 1982
3 1982 data
"As of the end of 1980
5 The prison population in China is estimated by Hungdai Ciui professor of law. University of Maryland, Balimore, MD. to be at least 3 mihon

to 4 million persons, accding to his lener of Nov 20, 1984. to the Commission
Central Intelligerce Agency 'The Sovet Forced Labor System." November 1982, p 2
The size of the prison population in Zaire is unknown fHowever in a declassified port" of a classified report supplied by ti e U S Department

of State and prepared by the U S ErbassA Kinshasa, it was stated that there are no products produced for sale or sorvces Deformed ftr
remuneration by prisoners in Zaire

Source Total poplatlva, complex from U N Monthly Butetin of Statistics (except Taiwan), prison population compiled from reports supplied by
the U S Depa'rtment of State and prepared by the U S embassies in the respective cou;nitnes, except as noted

-4

.38
1.48
(,)
Cs)
(,)

(,)

30
(1)
12

.17
(a)
(2)

0.06

(5)



TABLE 2.-LEADING ITEMS IN U.S. IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION FROM SOVIET UNION IN 1982, 1983, 1984, JANUARY-APRIL 1984, AND JANUARY-APRIL 1985
[Customs value, in thousands of dollars]

YSUSA 1exnptin 1982 1983 1984 January-April
number 1984 1985

4751015 Light fuel oils a tcr 25 deg .................................................................... ......................................................................................... 0 48,913 168,040 31,164 15.092

4806540 Anhydrous ammonia .................... ..... ... ............................................................ ............. ...................... 88,765 85,722 139,604 50,485 40,823
6050260 Palladium, palladium ......................................................................................................................................................................... 24,836 41,849 59.267 24,145 14,808
4803000 Urea, nspf ....................................................................................................................................................................... ............. 10,434 38.913 44.94 22,864 26,151
1143000 Crabs fresh chilled frozen ......................................................................................... ...................................................................... 2,107 12,790 15,248 5,644 2,219

6050750 Palladium bars plates etc ........................................................ ...................... .......................................................................... 1,685 4,343 15,154 6,696 1,471
1241045 Sable ourskis, whole, r w .............................................. ........... ...... .................... ................................................................... 7,164 7,803 9,789 3,763 2,393
4750535 Heavy fuel oils un 25 deg de or ......... .......... ...... . ........ ................................................................................... 15 0 9,082 0 357
4805000 Potassium chloride or ..........-------.... ...... .......... ..... .... ................................................................................................... ..................... 4,600 4,134 8,996 5,500 0

6180650 Unwrought alloys of alum-um ........................................................................................................................................................ 219 137 7,211 0 1,003

-1693800 Vodka in containers not over a .............................................................................................................................................................. 7,173 9,883 7,036 1,797 1 0747
4751035 Heavy fuel oils 25 deg api ..................... .......... ... ............... ................................................ ......... ........... ............................................. 0 0 6,029 0 0

4753000 Kerosene derived from shale ................... ......................................................................... ........................................................ 0 0 5,449 0 0
6181000 Aluminum waste a scrap.. ............................................................................ .................................................................................. 0 0 4,703 422 1,514
6050270 Rhodium, rhodium content .................................................................................................................................................................... 3,475 2,105 3,674 472 2,794

4017415 Ortho-Xylene .......................................................................................................................................................................................... 0 0 3.578 889 2.228
6050710 Platinum bars, pits sheets nt ................................................................................................................................................ . 1,197 2,356 3,331 1,319 149
40 11000 Benzene ....... . . . ............................................ ....................................... .............. ........................ ... ........ ................................. 0 0 2.985 0 1,4 19
4752520 Gasoline ........................................................................................................................................ ...... ......................................... . 10.341 0 2,977 0 0
6050220 Platinum sponge platinum ...................................................................................................................................... ........................... 3,961 3,003 2,955 422 2,644

2401440 Plywood, birch face not face ................ _.......... ............................................................................................. ............................................... 1,374 2,283 2,622 910 404

7650300 Paintings, pastels, drawings ............................ ................. ....... ............................................................................................................... 115 3.102 2,017 1.909 449

4257000 Acetic acid _ ..... ................................................................................... ...... .................................... ......................................................... 0 0 1,842 0 268
6063542 Ferosilicon, contg 30% ..... ........................................................................................................................ .............................................. 0 0 1,816 0 0
1693700 Vodka in containers not over ................................................................................................................................................................. 2,173 1,220 1,655 326 687

2452020 Hardboard, not face finished .. . . ............................................................................................ .................................. ....... 1,569 1,359 1,604 560 631

6052020 Gold bullion, refined ..................................................... ............................................... ............................................................................ 1,493 1,438 1,443 272 280



2451000 Hardboard, n/face-finished ...................... .............. . . ...................................................................... ............................................ . ........... 436 731 1,427 302 387

6063546 Fer icon cont ovr 30% ........................................................................................................................................................................... 0 2,804 1335 1,319 1928
4016400 Pseudocumene ............................................................................................ .................... ............................................................ ............... . 0 0 1,222 0 217

4800500 Limestone for fertilizer .................................... . ................................................................................................................... ............... . 0 2,210 1,205 1.205 0

4017420 Para-xylene ....................................................................................................................................................... .......................................... 0 0 1,143 0 2,071

1133000 Sturgeon roe frsh, chilied ..... . ....................................................................................... ............................................................................ 1,022 788 912 339 334

4230030 Rare-earth oxides except ....... . .................................................................................... ........................................................................... 1,144 1,237 748 268 318
3798311 Mens wool suit-type coats & ............................... _................................................ ........................ ................ .......... .................... .............. 0 0 704 0 0

7662560 Antiques nspf .............. ..................... ........................ .................... .............. ............................................................... ........................... ... 526 1,005 687 313 160
4026400 Monochlorobenzene c- &............................................................................................... ................................................................................ 0 0 678 0 0
5203300 Diamonds ov / car, cut, not .................................................................. . . .................................................................. .......................... 403 200 675 50 0
6923406 Tractors wheel ex cardo new ............... ..................................................... ............................................. . . ................................ 7 735 645 255 470

Total ........................................................................................................ .................... . . . ...................... ........................ .... 178,597 287,262 549,034 165,412 126,807
Total, all items imported from Soviet Union ................................................................................................................................... 228,602 340,486 556,122 167,801 141.416

Source Compded from otffmal statstics of the US. Departmeot of Commerce-
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Senator DANFORTH. What are the major countries that we sus-
pect of using convict labor for the purpose of producing goods?

Dr. STERN. That may be exported--
Senator DANFORTH. That may enter the United States.
Dr. STERN. The largest population, as I said, is from the Soviet

Union and China, but they represent such a small portion of our
imports that, when we look at the case records that Customs has of
the times in which they have intervened-the eight cases in the
last couple of decades-most cases deal with our neighbors, Mexico
and Canada. One of the eight cases dealt with was the Soviet
Union. It would make sense that it would be those where there was
actually commerce and a larger flow of commerce coming into the
United States, even though the prison populations may be poten-
tially greater in the nonmarket countries.

Senator DANFORTH. From the standpoint of goods made by con-
vict labor which get into the United States, how would you rank
the countries?

Dr. STERN. Again, Mexico is No. 1. I think then it is Canada, and
then a variety of other countries. The Soviet Union is one of those
eight. That is based on the cases of Customs.

Senator DANFORTH. The situation in Canada is furniture. Is that
correct?

Dr. STERN. I think it is gymnastics equipment. Maybe it is furni-
ture also.

Mr. SCHWARTZ. There were a couple of investigations conducted
by Customs. One involved booklets from Canada in 1974.

Senator MOYNIHAN. bid you say booklets?
Mr. SCHWARTZ. Booklets, pamphlets. Booklets entitled "Correc-

tional Industries Association, 1973-74, Directories." Those are di-
rectories of Canadian correctional industries. That, somehow, was
distributed in this country. There was another instance where an
investigation was conducted on automotive exhaust parts from
Canada in 1979, and there was another case that involved gymnas-
tic equipment from Canada.

Dr. STERN. Your furniture example, Senator Danforth, is from
Mexico.

Senator DANFORTH. I see, but these are cases of not rounding up
people and sending them off to some camp where they are to be
employed, making items for sale?

Dr. STERN. Oh, no.
Senator DANFORTH. This isn't the Gulag situation. For example,

in Jefferson City, prisoners make license plates and road signs and
some furniture, and so forth, and that is more of that nature. Is
that correct?

Dr. STERN. That is our understanding. That is our understanding.
It is not a situation where another nation says we have a great
market in the United States for X product and we are going to
make it as cheap as possible. We are going to get some indentured
servants. Instead, I think much of it has to do with prison practices
where it is believed that it is more humane to have a prisoner en-
gaged in doing something that is constructive and productive.

Senator DANFORTH. Yes. What is the standard of proof in our sec-
tion 307? Do we have to prove the use of convict labor by a reason-
able doubt, or by a--
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Dr. STERN. Those are the magic words: Reasonable, rather than
conclusively, under section 307 of the law.

Senator DANFORTH. Yes. We have to prove that the-what do we
have to prove? By a reasonable preponderance of evidence-is that
it? Or what?

Dr. STERN. The language says "reasonable." I would have to get
the citation for you. This is a cite directly from section 307. What is
in front of me now is implementing legislation.

Senator DANFORTH. I think it is in the regulation, rather than in
the statute.

Dr. STERN. Yes. The implementing regulation says that if the
Commissioner of Customs finds at any time information available
reasonably, but not conclusively, indicates that merchandise within
the purview of section 307 is being or will likely be imported, he
will promptly advise all district directors accordingly, and the dis-
trict directors shall thereupon withhold release of any such mer-
chandise, pending instructions from the Commissioner as to wheth-
er the merchandise may be released otherwise than for exporta-
tion. And I might add that, in the cases that we looked at, for ex-
ample, the one Soviet case, the goods were not permitted to be im-
ported into the United States for a period of over a decade, where-
as in some of the others, the period was for a shorter period of
time. So, it seemed to be within the discretion of the Commissioner
of Customs when to advise the district directors further when--

Senator DANFORTH. Let me just ask this. Obviously, you are not
going to have too many cases where you have courtroom evidence
that is going to be presented at the insistence of convict labor
making such a product. So, we have to operate on the basis of
something other than conclusive evidence.

Dr. STERN. That is correct.
Senator DANFORTH. Correct. I mean, obviously, Congress intend-

ed something less than beyond a reasonable doubt or something
like that. We are asking for the best judgment. Isn't that correct?

Dr. STERN. That is correct. I mean, I think that is the reason why"reasonably, but not conclusively" is underscored there.
Senator DANFORTH. Yes. Supposing that a certain type of product

is totally "fungible." I mean, supposing that, for example, in coun-
try X they make 1,000 nails for export, and of the 1,000, 50 are
made in prisons. How would we enforce such a situation? I mean, if
5 percent of the total output of a fungible commodity is made by
convict labor, would we attempt or should we attempt to keep out
all of that particular commodity, or should be attempt to keep out
5 percent of it? Or do you have to specify which specific nails in
this case are made by convicts? How would that be done, or should
it be done?

Dr. STERN. Fortunately, I don't have to make those kinds of deci-
sions. I mean, the Customs Services--the Customs' Commissioner-
is charged with administering this law. But to be responsive to
your question, which I gather would be more my personal view, be-
cause I am not administering the law, I would say that based on
the practice at our Commission, even though you may have a fun-
gible item, there are very few items which are truly fungible in the
sense that there is no qualitative difference; there is no difference
in terms of how long it takes to supply the market; there are lots of
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arrangements between a supplier and a purchaser, based on long-
standing practice, based on ability to provide an item and quick
turnaround--

Senator DANFORTH. Do you think that tracing is possible?
Dr. STERN. I think that with regard to tracing it is hard to jump

from a finding that something is being produced overseas to that it
is being purchased in this country. I think it is very hard to trace
it, and that was one of our problems. When we looked at the re-
sponses that we were getting from different cables-from State De-
partment cables in different countries-we found observers unable
actually to trace it back to a prison. I mean, you could say that
there are prisons that are producing, say, nails, and the country is
also producing nails, but you couldn't directly trace a given nail
that enters the United States to that prison.

Senator DANFORTH. That is exactly my question, composing a
fungible commodity, and the total output-of that commodity or that
product is 5 percent from convict labor and 95 percent from non-
convict labor. What do we do in that case? Do we keep out all of
that commodity coming into the United States, or do we artificially
keep out x percent?

Dr. STERN. I guess a rule of reason-and we are talking about
reasonable-maybe you could artifically keep out x percent, but I
don't think that it is reasonable to conclude that all of the items
that are coming into the United States could be made by the con-
victs.

Senator DANFORTH. X percent of what? You know, x percent of
the fees, or 5 percent of everything coming to the border?

Dr. STERN. Again, I have not had to administer this law so I am
giving you responses that are not based on even any examples
where we have done it.

Senator DANFORTH. I guess it is not fair to ask you this. Just for
my own edification, though. I suppose that there are two possible-
maybe more, but two possible-criticisms that could be leveled
against the enforcement of section 307. One is that, for some practi-
cal reasons, it is not enforceable. You can't identify the product.
You don't know what is coming in. You don't know what is hap-
pening. For some reason, it is unenforceable. The second possible
criticism is that, for policy reasons, whether or not it is enforcea-
ble, we shouldn't try to enforce it. Does the first criticism hold
water? I mean, is the objection to 307 if the administration appears
and says we are not going to enforce it or we are not enforcing it.
Is the objection to the enforcement of 307 simply a practical objec-
tion-impossibility of enforcement? Or is the objection a policy
one-for some reason, we don't want to shut these products out,
even though we know what they are?

Dr. STERN. I would say that we should try to enforce it. I think it
is part of our heritage. It is something that has been in our law
since 1890. But given our commercial expertise-and this is derived
from the study that we did of this problem-commercially it is very
hard to nail down one of those nails, and that doesn't mean that
we shouldn't seriously look into every one of the allegations that
comes up and that we shouldn't be vigilant. But I also think that
we have to realize that we have one of the largest prison popula-
tions in the world, and we are producing within our own prison
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populations a number of-goods. Most of them stay in the United
States. And that is likely the case overseas as well.

Senator DANFORTH. Clearly, the difference between producing
something in, say, the Jefferson City penitentiary-a road sign or
something-there is a difference between that and herding people
into gulags for the purpose of using slave labor to produce some-
thing for export. It would seem to me that there is a clear differ-
ence between them.

Dr. STERN. There is a distinction in what you have just described,
but in terms of what we got back in our report, we did not see that
there were people who were pulled together for the purpose of pro-
ducing for export. We did not find that second example that you
described.

Senator DANFORTH. Senator Moynihan?
Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, Senator Armstrong had two

questions he wanted to ask. Have you asked them?
Senator DANFORTH. I have not asked them.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I will submit both for the record.
Dr. STERN. I will be happy to answer them.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I would likeF to read the second and get a

quick response. The ITC report, which Mr. Schwartz was responsi-
ble for, states-and I am reading Senator Armstrong's words-that
those in Congress interested in enforcing current law "appear to be
primarily concerned about human rights violations, rather than
protection against import competition." And I assume that is right,
Mr. Schwartz?

Mr. SCHWARTZ. Yes, that is correct.
Senator MOYNIHAN. However, as Senator Armstrong continues:

"Do you not agree that the law does not assign motive? It simply
states that forced labor made goods are not imported." Is Senator
Armstrong correct?

Mr. SCHWARTZ. Yes, yes; that is also correct.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Could I ask that you give a formal response

to Senator Armstrong's questions?
Dr. STERN. Sure, we will be glad to do so.
Mr. SCHWARTZ. We will do that in writing.
Dr. STERN. We discuss the legislative history of 1890 and the 1930

laws in our report.
Senator DANFORTH. And I am told that Senator Armstrong has

questions for a number of witnesses.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Actually, we could just compile them.
Senator DANFORTH. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. He is necessarily absent. He knew he would

not be able to be here, although he had planned to be.
[The responses to Senator Armstrong's questions follow:]

RESPONSES TO WRIrTEN QUESTIONS PRESENTED BY SENATOR ARMSTRONG AT THE JULY
9, 1985, HEARING ON U.S. IMPORTS OF GOODS MADE WITH CONVICT LABOR

Question 1. In early 1984, the ITC was asked to report on the nature and extent of
imports into the United States of goods made with forced labor. Is it correct that the
ITC report was a compilation of already-available evidence and that the Commission
did not have the resources to verify independently information provided by other
persons or agencies?

Answer. The preponderance of the report was a compilation of already-available
material. However, the Commission did develop original informatior, on about 25
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countries which export to the United States, concerning the size of their prison pop-
ulations and their use of prison labor to produce goods.

The Commission did not have the resources to independently verify information
provided by other persons or agencies.

Question 2. The ITC report states that those in Congress interested in enforcing
current law "appear to be primarily concerned about human rights violations
rather than protection against import competition." However, do you not agree that
the law does not assign motive, it simply states that forced labor made goods are not
importable?

Answer. The Commission agrees that the law clearly bans U.S. imports of goods
made wholly or in part 'with convict, forced, or indentured labor and does not con-
cern itself with the motive for any such ban.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, DC, July 19, 1985.

Hon. JOHN C. DANFORTH,
Chairman, Subcommittee on International Trade, Committee on Finance, U.S.

Senate.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Following the July 9 hearing on the enforcement of U.S.

prohibitions on the importation of goods produced by convict labor, at which Mark
Palmer testified, additional questions were submitted to be answered for the record.
Please find enclosed the responses to these questions.

With best wishes,
Sincerely,

WILLIAM L. BALL 111,
Assistant Secretary,

Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs.
Enclosures: As stated.

Question. It is my understanding that the State Department has indicated some
foreign policy concerns over the forced labor provision. Has State at any time
sought a change in the law to allow for non-enforcement on foreign policy grounds
or has it simply chosen to agree with Treasury's non-enforcement policy?

Answer. The Department of State fully supports the position that the forced labor
provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 should be enforced when there is clear evidence
that a product to be imported into the United States has been made with forced
labor. We have never sought a change in the existing law on foreign policy grounds.
The Department has repeatedly made clear in its public statements that the use of
forced labor in the Soviet Union is a human rights issue of great concern. We be-
lieve, however, that the selective application of Section 307 to imports from the
Soviet Union in the absence of sufficiently detailed and reliable evidence would
have negative foreign and trade policy implications both with respect to the rela-
tions with our Allies as well as with the Soviets. Acting to ban Soviet imports in the
absence of sufficient evidence would be viewed by the Allies as an attempt on our
part to wage economic warfare against the USSR and tould undermine our efforts
to coordinate closely our East-West trade policies with them. It would also be very
likely to cause Soviet retaliation and significant losses of sales to US farmers and
others who. with the Administration's support. are engaged in the sale of non-stra-
tegic goods to the Soviets.

Question. In reviewing your testimony before the House Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee in 1983, you stated that the amount of goods entering the United States which
are made with Soviet forced labor may only be in your words "negligible." Does this
mean that the law which specifically states "wholly or in part" should not be en-
forced simply because these goods are not a major portion of our foreign imports?
How much would you consider to be "enough" for enforcement?

Answer. The point Mr. Palmer was making in his 1983 testimony was that while
forced laborers produce a substantial amount, in absolute terms, of primary and
manufactured products, this is only a small percentage of total Soviet industrial
production. An even smaller percentage is exported, and, of this, only a very small
fraction reaches the U.S. Of these imports, we need evidence to identify those goods
which were produced using forced labor. As noted in the draft Treasury regulations
concerning the evidentiary standards for the application of Section 307, merchan-
dise is excludable if any part or component is made with prohibited labor, except
where the part of component is de minimus.



,. ,. -kusi.,., -*tti in Nte, that tme 'human rights issue is ol great
ciCci,i to tLi, Adiminisrtton and that "Soviet forced labor gravely infringes
inttti Initinalil. ecugniz.d fundamental hurnan rights," would it not be good foreign
poliict it ,jily for symbulic seasons, to enforce the law particularly if the amount of
goods is igligble?

Answt- Tlhik Adtnini stutiatwn hai nwe serious eftorts to get satisfaction from the
So-itt-t U.Ini, kill a Or oad jallge of i.sues of cOicein to the American people. We have
paltcuiri. .,l'. esti humlat rights and emigration issues. We do not believe, howev-
er, that ill attempting to eniphasize our interest in an improvement in Soviet
hummusti rights practice. and specitically our concern about forced labor, we should
ignoze the e identiarv standards required to implement Section 307 and apply its
provisi ns to Soviet imports in an arbitrary manner. Indeed, such an application of
Sectioi :407 could undermine the credibility of the considerable effort that the Ad-
ministration na; niade to encourage inte national awareness of Soviet forced labor
practlces--Witness our extenisi%e 1983 report on this subject.

Foatr..t LAien IIIARING-COMMISSIONER VON RAAB, CUSTOMS SERVICE

Question 1. 1 would first like to set the basis for how the forced labor provision of
the 1930 Snmoot-Ilawley Tariff Act is to be enforced. Is it correct that the law re-
quire., the prohibition of products made wholly or in part by forced labor'? Is it cor-
rect that cui rent teguiattons state that any class of merchandise shall be prohibited
tro n entering ttie U.S.? And is it correct that your decision to prohibit the entry of
these products must be based only upon reasonable but not conclusive evidence'? .

Answer 1. Ti aisvwer to each of these questions is yes. The law reqtlires the pro-
hihntrun of products 1liauV wholly or in pai t from forced labor, and the Customs Reg-
ulationrs require that any ciasas oh such articles be prohibited from entering the
United States. Section 12.42te) of the Custonis Regulations provides that if the Com-
mission'er of Cu-,toms tids that information available to him reasonably but not
conclusively indicates that merchandise Aithin the purview of section 307 of the
Tariff Act of 1930tt is being imported into the United States, he shall instruct district
directors to withhold release of such merchandise.

Questimn . il 1983, you made a finding that some 36 products made in the Soviet
Unin were produced with forced labor based upon information furnished by the
CIA, is that co,'rect? Have vou ever withdrawn this finding?

An.wer . The 19: 3 finding with respect to 36 products was based on information
sent by the CIA to Senator Armstrong and inserted by him in the Congressional
Retord of' Septcniber l5, 11S3. Based on additional information subsequently made
available by tire ('IA. and standards developed jointly with the Treasury Depart-
ment, I replanted this list with a shorter one which proposed to exclude five catego-
ries of merchandise

Question 3. Jumping back to the banning of Soviet crabmeat in 1951, did the Cus-
toinz Commissioner at that time have any more specific information than what you
had in l 43 when you made )our decision with respect to the 36 products? Do you
believe that your firrding at the time was based upon "reasonable evidence" as re-
quired by current Customs Se vice regulation"

Answer : The record pertainng to the l.-,i action are not complete, but it ap-
pe, s thRt the decision was based on information I rom both the Central Intelligence
Agency and the Department of State as well a- affidavits from Japanese prisoners
of al who w t. e held bv the Hu,.-ians

My Ill nilg in ilt- :;jjp)rOduCts was ba,,t on the inibrmation front the (IA which
Senator .\r-r .tr-ong published in the ('ongressonul Record. As you know, the CIA
subsequenrtly has expressed reservatios about the reliability of that information for
the purpose of enforcing section 307

Question .. It is my understanding that once the Customs Commissioner has made
a finding, he imineditely has the non-discretionary duty to notify his district direc-
tors to hold products until an investigation is completed. Can you tell us why you
wert, trUlble to cat ry out this non-discretionary step?

Airj_, wt .1. Because this would have been a major step which would have effected
many commercial interests in the United States, I believed I should not proceed
until I had advised the public of this action by publishing a notice in the Federal
Re .,t,,r I am required to have all notices to be published in the Federal Register
approved by tile 'lreaslut v ipar tment. As you know, the Treasury Department was
coiki-rried about tine e idrntiry-v basis for this action, and determined that it should
be suiJetei to a more exten.ive interagency review.

Quto'.,lip/1 ., InI )Deenlr n,f 19S3, you issue(] a list of 5 products which met the
st rici-r ' idiot ln' v -ta rdntrd developed at the request of the interagency group. At
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that time, did you have any doubt that these products indeed met the criteria listed
in your regulations? Were you again prevented from issuing notice to your district
directors at that time? What was the basis for calling together this interagency
group that is not required by any regulation to my knowledge?

Answer 5. At the time I submitted the shorter list to Treasury for publication in
the Federal Register I was satisified that the stricter evidentiary standards had been
met. Treasury declined to approve publication of the notice until the matter could be
reviewed by other agencies which might have pertinent information. I assume the
basis for calling together the interagency group was to obtain the best possible in-
formation and advice before proceeding with what is clearly a very significant
action.

Question 6. I understand that no final decision was made by Secretary Regan
until May 16, 1984. His decision was based upon a letter from CIA Director Casey
dated May 16th which restated: There was "a good deal of information" that the
Soviet Union makes extensive use of forced labor. That the CIA estimated that
there were approximately 2 million forced laborers in camps and an additional 2
million assigned to construction projects. There is "convincing evidence that convict
and forced labor is used extensively in the Soviet Union."

Still, Director Casey concluded that his information was "fragmentary" and based
upon this, Secretary Regan denied your finding the same day. Do you find it odd that
Director Casey's letter was signed and arrived at Treasury, was "carefully reviewed"
by the Secretary, a written response was approved and sent to your office, and the
press was notified all in the same day?

Answer 6. Because this is a matter of significance, I would expect that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury would give it his immediate attention, and act promptly to
carry out his decision. I am sure that the Secretary and the Director of Central In-
telligence had informal conversations about the contents of the letter prior to its
being sent.

Question 7. Since you are the only witness provided by the Treasury Department
on this issue, can you tell us why information provided by the CIA, information pub-
licly available and reconfirmed by former prisoners, and information provided by
the ILO which had had a long-term and active interest in this issue are not enough to
provide "reasonable evidence" for enforcement?

Answer 7. Obviously, in taking an action this significant I would prefer to have
information systematically collected by an official source, rather than anecdotal in-
formation from unofficial sources. However, as you know, the CIA has reviewed the
information it has collected and has advised that the information is not sufficiently
reliable to form the basis for a significant decision such as this.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I guess my question to you is this: I think it
is the case that the chairman suggested that the great prison popu-
lations of the Soviet Union and China have come about as a result
of political intentions within those regimes. They desire to take
people out of their normal lives and put them in the Gulag, or
somewhere similar. It is not a question of finding labor to produce
a great wall or, in one way or another, produce sugar cane or all
the various things which slave labor have been used for in the past.
We know that the Soviets have a huge prison population, the result
of political terror in the regime, and have used them to develop the
Siberian reaches to which they have been consigned. Now while I
am always surprised to find that there is oil and gas under all that
ice and snow or sand, the point is these products are now exported.
Do we have any sense of the degree to which prisoners are involved
in the production of these things?

Dr. STERN. No; we have a list of Soviet imports to the United
States, and petroleum, of course, is their major foreign currency
earner. And some of those petroleum products do make their way
to the United States. The product which is the most prominent
that is based on their natural gas riches is the anhydrous ammo-
nia, which-as you know-is part of a countertrade arrangement
which goes back to, I guess, about 1972. That is the largest one
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item I think that relates to your question about the oil and gas re-
sources. That it has a slave labor connection--

Senator MOYNIHAN. Prison labor really.
Dr. STERN. Or prison labor, we do not have information which

ties the imports to the practice which you describe and which his-
torically is, I think, an acceptable description of much of what they
developed.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Have you made any proposals for on-site in-
spection?

Dr. STERN. An on-site inspection? We do not have the resources. I
know this is not a budgetary hearing so I won't go into that, but we
were limited to compiling responses that we got from different
countries, including the Soviet Union, through the good offices of
the Department of State. We are very much appreciative as well as
dependent upon the State Department in many of our investiga-
tions when it comes to describing the foreign markets.

Senator MOYNIHAN. That answers my question. Mr. Chairman,
could I have just another moment? The Chairwoman appears
before us in transparent good faith and willingness. And Mr.
Schwartz, I welcome you to this committee also. Can we take it
that to the degree information is brought to you, you take it seri-
ously and assess it as best you can?

Dr. STERN. Yes; we have relied on the Government's sources and
treated them with good faith. We tried with other sources-limited
that they were-to try to verify those sources as well before we
would include them.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Has the International Labor Organization
provided materials of any use to you?

Dr. STERN. I would like for Mr. Schwartz to comment on the
value of the sources.

Mr. SCHWARTZ. We did obtain information from the ILO, and it
was especially useful for providing background as to international
agreements and conventions concerning the use of slave labor or
compulsory labor. But as far as relating to the issue that seems to
be of immediate concern-that is, our importation of goods made
with compulsory labor-we did not get any information from them.

Senator MOYNIHAN. So their materials have not, therefore, been
very helpful.

Mr. SCHWARTZ. Only to the extent, of describing-as I mentioned
before-the conventions and agreements which try to limit and
control and improve the conditions of such labor in various coun-
tries and additional background-the types of hearings they have
and recommendations they make for change, but not, again, deal-
ing with trade or specific transactions involving goods made with
this type of labor.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much. These
seem to be very forthcoming answers from officials of the execu-
tive. Do you consider yourselves part of the executive?

Dr. STERN. No, sir, I will take the forthcoming, but you can keep
the executive. [Laughter.]

We are an independent commission.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I thank the International Trade Commission,

and I look forward to hearing the further witnesses who might be
of use to you in this subject. Thank you very much.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. Senator D'Amato is
present now. We are happy to have you with us, Senator.

STATEMENT OF HON. ALFONSE D'AMATO, U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEW YORK; CHAIRMAN, HELSINKI COMMISSION
Senator D'AMATO. Thank you, Senator. Mr. Chairman, let me

thank you for giving us the opportunity to testify and for the fact
that you are holding these important hearings on international
trade, and more particularly, on slave labor as it relates to Smoot-
Hawley, the Tariff Act. I am going to ask, Mr. Chairman, that my
remarks which encompass some 19 pages of testimony and in
which we outline specific cases and testimony given by witnesses
with respect to their forced labor-that it be included in the record
as if read in its entirety.

Senator DANFORTH. We are grateful to have the information and
even more grateful if you would summarize it.

Senator D'AMATO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman,
today the Treasury Department has deliberately failed to enforce
the import ban on products coming into this country that were pro-
duced by slave labor in the Soviet Union, despite the fact that the
Customs Service has identified 36 categories of products made by
the Soviet slave labor that are now being or likely to be imported.
The Treasury Department has failed to effectively stop them from
coming into our country. Enforcement of the ban on such imports
has been woefully inadequate and should be removed from the
back burner and put on the front burner at once. The Customs
Services should provide Congress with a detailed listing of those
countries responsible and the specific products being sold in the
United States that were produced by slave laborers in the Soviet
Union. In September 1983, the Customs Department requested per-
mission from Treasury to halt the importation of Soviet-made
items in 36 categories, believed to be the results of slave labor. We
have, Mr. Chairman, included a list of those products. After that
request was denied by Treasury, Customs narrowed the list to five
categories: gold, tea, refined oil products, agricultural machinery,
and tractor generators. Treasury once again refused to halt these
imports from the Soviet Union. I don't believe that we can allow
ourselves to be a party to the illegal enslavement of some five mil-
lion innocent people in the Soviet labor camps by providing a
market for the goods that these people are forced to produce. The
Soviets utilize a vast network of labor camps, mobile labor brigades
in all sectors of their economy. Forced laborers are assigned tasks
under horrendous working conditions as the documentation that
we have submitted indicates. These are conditions that no other
workers would endure. The testimony from the few who have sur-
vived these horrors tell us that they are subject to the most danger-
ous and strenuous labor. They are forced to live in freezing and
filthy camps. These poor souls, Mr. Chairman, are deprived of ade-
quate clothing and shelter and often what little food they are given
will be taken away unless they meet specific quotas. So, they find it
convenient to say in international forums that the days of Stalin
and the Gulags are behind them. Yet, it is apparent that they have
simply become more-adept at glossing over them. It is unconscion-
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able for us to help prop up their failing economic system by ignor-
ing existing statutes that prohibit the importation of goods pro-
duced by slave labor. Mr. Chairman, the bottom line is that either
we should adhere to the law or then let's be honest with ourselves
and with people and say that it is impractical. Let's then remove
the law from the books, but to want to have it both ways, to want
to say that we stand up against slave labor from wherever it may
come and that we can point to the law as an example, and then to
repeatedly thwart the implementation of that law, I think, flies in
the face of what we should and must be about. So, Mr. Chairman, I
would hope that your committee and these hearings will result in
the specific categories in Customs being required to report to the
Congress those categories of activities that have come about-those
products that have come about-as a result of slave labor. Those
countries they believe are responsible for sales both in and out of
the United States so that we can bring about an end to this horren-
dous practice here in the United States.

Senator DANFORTH. Thank you, Senator D'Amato.
[The prepared statement of Senator D'Amato follows:]

STATEMENT OF SENATOR ALFONSE M. D'AMATO, CHAIRMAN, COMMISSION ON SECURITY
AND COOPERATION IN EUROPE

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I appreciate your invitation to
appear before you today as Chairman of the Commission on Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe. In my remarks I intend to focus on Soviet reliance on forced labor.
As part of our monitoring of Soviet compliance with the Helsinki Final Act, the
Helsinki Commission has long been concerned with this issue.

Before reviewing Soviet reliance on forced labor, let me begin with a short state-
ment of the problem. The United States has had a law on the books for fifty-five
years prohibiting the importation of goods manufactured wholly or in part with
forced labor. The Treasury Department has deliberately failed to enforce the import
ban on products coming into this country that were produced by forced labor in the
Soviet Union. Despite the fact that the Customs Service has identified 36 categories
of products made by Soviet forced labor that are now being or likely to be imported,
the Treasury Department has failed to effectively stop them from coming into the
U.S.

The Customs Service has identified 36 products made by Soviet forced labor that
are being or are likely to be imported into the United States. Enforcement of the
statute banning these imports has been woefully inadequate. This vital issue should
be removed from the back burner at once.

The Customs Service should provide Congress with a detailed list of the U.S. com-
panies responsible for the importation of goods manufactured in the Soviet Union
employing forced labor. The Customs Service should provide Congress with a list of
the Specific products now being sold in the United States which are the product of
Soviet forced labor.

The United States is honor bound to fully enforce this statute. We cannot allow
ourselves to be a party to the illegal enslavement of some five million innocent
people in Soviet labor camps.

Testimony from the few who have survived these horrors and escaped to the West
tell us they are subject to the most dangerous and strenuous labor, and are forced to
live in freezing and filthy camps. These poor souls are deprived of adequate clothing
and shelter, and often what little food they are given will be taken away until they
are starved into submission.

The Soviets find it convenient to say in international forums that the days of
Stalin and the Gulags are behind them. Yet it is apparent that they have simply
become more adept at glossing them over. It is unconscionable for us to prop up
their falling economic system by ignoring existing statutes that prohibit the impor-
tation of goods produced by forced labor.

In the Soviet Union, about five million Soviet citizens are sentenced to hard labor,
half of these prisoners in a vast system of at least 1,100 labor camps. Another 2.5
million prisoners are assigned to hard labor in mobile labor brigades. At least 10,000
Soviet citizens are imprisoned for the peaceful expression of personal political, na-
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tional or religious views. These 10,000 prisoners are being held in direct violation of
international human rights agreements, including the Helsinki Final Act, to which
the Soviet Union is a party.

The major purpose of this vast network of labor camps is to maintain and perpet-
uate the Soviet economic system. The Soviet economy is heavily reliant on forced
labor. Many former Gulag prisoners note that nearly all sectors of the Soviet econo-
my rely on forced labor. Cheap Gulag labor is importanLfor meeting quotas estab-
lished by Moscow economic planners. Forced laborers are assigned tasks that other
workers do not want to do.

Although there are thousands of political prisoners in the imps, these people are
only the tip of the iceberg. Prison labor provides Soviet authorities with a huge
labor force that is cheap, obedient and transportable. There is some evidence that
local police and courts are given prisoner quotas to meet the labor demands of the
Gulag system. Thus, when the Soviet system falters, there is an automatic mecha-
nism for conscripting labor.

Former Soviet prisoner Gyorgy Davydov, in testimony before the Helsinki Com-
mission in 1983, stated that the logging and woodworking industry is most reliant
on forced labor. Prisoners do everything from felling timber and making lumber to
manufacturing furniture. The construction industry ranks second; prisoners con-
struct barracks, plants, factories, etc. Prisoners sometimes build entire new towns.
Prisoners also work in pipeline construction, clearing forests, draining swamps, pre-
paring roadways, as well as actually laying pipe and building compressor stations.
Soviet metallurgy, metalworking, textile, glass, chemical, mining and other indus-
tries also rely on forced labor. According to Davydov, forced laborers seldom work
on farms, since food deprivation is a major way to punish prisoners.

According to Anatoly Marchenko, imprisoned Russian writer: "The labor camp
system constitutes a versatile machine for squeezing from the convicts sufficient
surplus value to make Soviet products manufactured for export really competitive
on the world market."

Marchenko goes on to give an example from his own long camp experience. "A
propaganda display has been built in our camp: 'Where Our Products Go.' We see
that products of the workshop with the unrevealing name 'Institution VS 389/35'
are sent to the socialist countries, and exported to Egypt, Pakistan, India and
France. Of course, they are forwarded through in Sverdlovsk or some other town
without the hallmark of the prisoner who produced them. VS 389/35 is only a sub-
sidiary of those great enterprises producing for export. We know to what countries
our producers are sent, but do the buyers know where the products are made? Do
they know who produced them, receiving for their labor thin soup with maggots
and, if they fail to produce their 'quota,' the punishment cell?"

Camp conditions, always poor, have deteriorated in recent years. The cells are
dark, overcrowded and unsanitary, with only a bucket to serwe as a toilet. There is
very little heating in the camps, even during the coldest of the Siberian winter
months. Clothing, strictly rationed by the camp authorities, is always in short
supply. Food is used as a form of punishment; prisoners are sometimes starved into
submission by camp authorities. Prisoners are often deprived of family visits-some-
times for years on end. And health care is grossly inadequate. Although the Soviet
Gulag system is not as brutal as it was under Stalin, its purpose remains the same:
to isolate and punish millions of people who have fallen afoul of the Soviet state.

Perhaps the most telling evidence of the dramatic downturn of conditions in
Soviet labor camps has been a recent rash of deaths of prisoners of conscience. Since
early 1984, at least ten imprisoned human rights activists have died in the Soviet
Gulag: five Ukrainians (Oleksey Tykhy, Valery Marchenko, Yuriy Lytvyn, Anton
Potochnyk, and Boris Artushenko); two Armenians (Eduard Artunyan and Ishkhan
Mkrtchyan); two Russians (Aleksei Nikitin and Valentin Sokolov); and Roza Kik-
baeva.

Working conditions are abysmal. Although prisoners in theory have a 48-hour
week, they often must work without pay on days off and on holidays to meet unreal-
istic quotas. Prisoners are not paid a fair wage. The pittance they are paid is subject
to numerous and arbitrary deductions. This system is much worse than existed in
company towns during the days of our corporate robber barons.

As prisoner Anatoly Marchenko says, "Neither the state nor the hard-earned
money of Soviet taxpayers supports us. We Soviet prisoners pay for our food, cloth-
ing, boots and even our barbed wire and guards."

Prisoners must work extra days to compensate for family visits. Equipment and
machinery is obsolete and dangerous. People lose fingers or hands on wood-working
machinery. Eye damage, acid burns and other injuries frequently occur. Those who
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work with glass often develop severe respiratory problems. When prisoners com-
plain, they are punished by losing correspondence or visitation rights.

Imprisoned peace activist Alexandr Shatravka smuggled out a report about condi-
tions in his camp in Kazakhstan in 1984: "I landed in the 94th brigade for the knit-
ting of big nets of synthetic fiber for vegetables. The norm was six nets in eight
hours. We worked from six in the evening until two in the morning. The norm was
very high and so the majority of prisoners were forced to knit in their non-working
hours, devoting to this another six to eight hours. For failure to fulfill the norm, the
foreman several times deprived us of a day's sleep so that in the daytime, we knit-
ted nets. When I and another prisoner mentioned this to the brigade leader of the
prisoners, I was summoned to the brigade captain, Dosnatov, who regarded my in-
dignation as anti-Soviet agitation and said that as long as I was in the Soviet Union
and not in the United States, I would knit nets without any conversation."

After the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the Soviets embarked on an even harsh-
er law-and-order campaign-KGB style. An intensified anti-human rights campaign
went hand-in-glove with a new crackdown in Soviet camps and prisons. This repres-
sion has several aims: to further isolate camps from the outside world; to demoralize
inmates through greater brutality; to discourage others from "contagion" by human
rights activitists; and to augment the authorities repressive arsenal.

Prisoner Shatravka reports on extensive camp violence: "In the camp, there rages
a cult of violence, the prisoners are beaten literally for any trifle and particularly
for failure to fulfill the work plan, whether this is for sewing production or making
nets. Also, in the camp they have begun exercise drills. They demand that after
work, the prisoners stand and hold their left leg extended for several minutes and
then their right leg. Those who cannot do this are beaten by the prisoner activists."

Shatravka then describes his own torture: "On May 31, 1984, I was summoned to
the boss of the detactment (I don't know his last name). He locked the door of his
office and began to beat me savagely. With blows, he knocked the wind out of me,
he kicked me in the groin and then in the head and continued to beat me for a long
time. He gave me to understand that this is how it would be every day that I did
not fulfill the work norm."

He continues: "Leaving him, I was received by the camp commandant, Colonel
Bakhaev, but he refused my request to be transferred to other work. In despair, not
seeing any way out of the situation, I tried to kill myself, stabbing myself in the
side.

Shatravka concludes: "After I was given medical aid, I fell into the hands of a
division chief, Dulatbaev. He knew all a man's most vulnerable parts and began to
beat me. He beat me several times around the neck after which I fell and lost con-
sciousness. He clapped both of his hands on my ears causing a powerful ringing. He
choked me and beat me along the organs of my body, insulting me. I was then put
in the punishment isolation cell for fifteen days. Despite the filth, parasites, meager
food and water, I was nevertheless able to recover psychologically. Everything
which goes on in this camp is like one of those films which shows Gestapo tortures.

Mr. Chairman, the Soviet forced labor system I have just described is a vast
human tragedy. Freedom from all types of slavery is the oldest right recognized by
the international community. Soviet reliance on forced labor violates the U.N. Char-
ter, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the 1926 Slavery Convention, ILO
Convention 29, the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the Covenant on E&o-
nornic, Social and Cultural Rights. The Soviet Union is a party to all these treaties.
The Soviet Gulag also flouts the spirit and the letter of the Helsinki Final Act and
the Madrid Concluding Document.

We have the ability to take direct action in response to these outrages. Morally,
we are compelled to act or we become silent accomplices to these barbaric acts. For-
tunately, no new legislation is required to enable direct and forceful United States'
action-indeed, a law requiring action has been on the books for fifty-five years. Sec-
tion 307 of the 1930 Tariff Act, better known as the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act, pro-
hibits the importation of goods manufactured wholly or in part by forced labor.

My Co-Chairman, Steny Hoyer, the distinguished Congressman from Maryland,
will discuss the battle to achieve active enforcement of this provision at length in
his statement. He has been personally very active on this issue.

Earlier in my statement, I listed some of the industries in the Soviet Union that
utilizes forced labor extensively. We do import items from those industries. For ex-
ample, from the Soviet wood and paper industries, the industry most reliant on
forced labor, the United States imported over $140,000 worth of items in each of the
last two years. In the petroleum industry, which would be covered in the shorter,
revised Customs recommendation of only five groups, the U.S. imported about $10.3
million in 1982, $56 million in 1983 and $14.5 mi lion in 1984. We have imported

53-513 0 - 86 - 2
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from the U.S.S.R. approximately $500,000 in tea as well, which would also be cov-
ered by the Customs ban. These are only a few of the categories. We can include
agricultural machinery, gold ores, tractor generators and certain chemicals as well.

There is no reason for our failure to enforce this law. It can and it must be en-
forced and be enforced now.

If we can verify Soviet military production and research and development with
sufficient accuracy to confidently wager our national security on it, we can certainly
verify the employment of Gulag labor in the manufacture of specific classes of prod-
ucts. After all, the camps and factories comprising the Gulag are no harder to locate
and identify, or to verify their activity, than a military barracks or a tank factory.
Let's make sure the Gulag is an intelligence target, too.

Also, the Commission recently held a hearing to review the outcome of the
Ottawa Human Rights Experts Meeting. At this hearing, we were repeatedly told by
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State Palmer, who is, I understand, to follow us as a
witness here today, that human rights is an essential and fundamental part of our
foreign policy.

Just how essential is it if we can't enforce a 1930 law against the importation of
C goods made with forced labor? Just how fundamental is it if millions of human

wings are being deprived of their liberty, their health and their very lives to
produce goods their masters export to earn hard currency?

At this Commission hearing, I joined with my fellow Commissioners supporting
linkage between Soviet failure to comply with human rights agreements and
progress in trade matters. Here, we have an opportunity we must use to make this
statutory linkage effective, as we intend it should be.

There is no more clear-cut case of deprivation of human rights than the continued
operation of the Soviet Gulag. If we cannot muster the courage to block the importa-
tion of goods manufactured with the forced labor of these millions of prisoners, we
have proven ourselves hypocrites of the worst kind. We have said to the world, "we
love human rights in principle, but we won't pay the price to fight for them in prac-
tice."

Mr. Chairman, I am sure our nation is too great and too strong and we are, in
fact, too true to our own principles to let this happen. We must keep faith with the
millions in the Gulag's camps and mobile labor brigades.

While these prisoners are laboring, suffering and sometimes dying under terrible
conditions, we can help them by helping deny their masters the economic gain they
seek from the flesh and blood of the very workers their state claims to protect and
advance.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator DANFORTH. Do you have any explanation of why the
goods are coming into the United States?

Senator D'AMATO. Mr. Chairman, there are the glossed-over ex-
planations that, indeed-how do we distinguish those who may be
truly enslaved and prisoners of conscience-religious and political
prisones-as distinguished from those in their penal system. It
might be likened to turning out work and work products as they
may find in the United States in our system, and, of course, the
two are entirely different. There is no comparability between the
goods that are manufactured and the fact that at our prisons in
our system it is almost a thing that is cherished by the prisoners
themselves, to have the opportunity; unless they meet certain
standards, they are not permitted to undertake work, and that
they earn money, et cetera. It is not used as a form of supporting
this Nation. So, it is glossed over. I, for the life of me, cannot un-
derstand why. I might add that I see Commissioner von Raab here.
He has been, I think, a leading voice crying out for the law to be
enforced. He may have certain political constraints placed upon
him in his testimony today, but I think if he were given a free
hand, I think we would see a number of areas of activity where
slave laborers responsible for goods coming into this country,
where the Customs Department would enforce the law. I think
Treasury--
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Senator DANFORTH. You think it is a political decision?
Senator D'AMATO. Absolutely. There is no doubt in my mind that

it is political expedience that determines this, and I would think
that if we have a law, let's live up to the law.

Senator DANFORTH. Senator Moynihan?
Senator MOYNIHAN. I want to welcome my colleague. I would say

that is a very vivid account you have written in your testimony
and your summary of it. But I guess I don't have the option, do I,
to ask you if it is political expedience that is preventing our enforc-
ing this law?

Senator D'AMATO. I have to say to my distinguished chairman
that this has been going on for many years. We just simply look
the other way. These are the international niceties which I know
that you are familiar with in your distinguished service, having
many times faced these problems and obstacles as not only a Sena-
tor but as Ambassador to India and Ambassador to the United Na-
tions. There are those in the bureaucracy who don't want to rock
the boat. Now, if, indeed, there are products that are being made as
a result of the kinds of activities that the Helsinki Commission
staff has outlined in the report that we have submitted to you,
then certainly there is no good reason for us not to enforce the law.
I would hope that as a result of these hearings, that we can get
those lists from Customs, that Customs does come forward with
them and give the documentation for why they believe that these
products should be barred from the country.

Senator MOYNIHAN. What you are saying is that this is an ad-
ministrative routine. It is the way the organizations behave, rather
than the influence of anybody who might-in some brief author-
ity-be responsible?

Senator D'AMATO. I would think that it is easier not to rock the
boat. There are many more pressing matters. If one were the Secre-
tary of the Treasury-one might be more concerned- with today's
issues of tax reform, et cetera, as opposed to attempting to identify
with specificity those areas that are--

Senator MOYNIHAN. Your Commission would like to see us just
raise this a little higher on the agenda of the politically appointed
heads of these organizations to say that, among the many things
you have to do today, this ought to be one of them?

Senator D'AMATO. There are many statutes on the books, as it
relates to Treasury finances in particular. I dare say that there are
some that may not be enforced. This is one that should be enforced.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I thank you very much.
Senator DANFORTH. Thank you, Senator D'Amato.
Senator D'AMATO. Thank you, Senator.
Senator DANFORTH. Now, Congressman Wolf has arrived. Con-

gressman, we are happy to have you with us.

STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK WOLF, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM
THE STATE OF VIRGINIA

Congressman WOLF. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for hold-
ing these hearings on a very difficult and emotional issue involving
the U.S. involvement in importing goods made by slave labor in
Soviet Union prisons. I appreciate your leadership on this issue
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and the opportunity to testify. Based on my discussions with Treas-
ury and Customs officials before the House Appropriations Subcom-
mittee on Treasury, Postal Service, and General Government, it is
my understanding that there are an estimated 4 million convict la-
borers in the U.S.S.R. Much of today's Soviet economy is built on
the backs of those men and women and children who toil in the
nearly 2,000 Russian prisons and forced labor camps. I think it is
important to note that the Soviet Union is the only major industri-
alized nation that makes convict labor a mainstay of its economy.
Statistics and information like this are often difficult for Ameri-
cans to understand. As your colleague from Colorado, Senator Bill
Armstrong, has said: "Forced labor is a shameful situation beyond
the comprehension of most Americans, particularly since we don't
have it in this Nation and in the West.' Americans cannot under-
stand why a woman scrawling graffiti on a wall, saying "You
strangle our freedom, but you can t shame people's souls' would be
imprisoned and put in camp for 3 years. during which time she
worked 12-hour shifts. Nor can we understand how quotas for work
production during such shifts were set impossibly high, and those
who failed to meet them had their meager food rations cut. Most
citizens would be appalled knowing that a founder of a community
of Catholic believers who was considered a subversive for such
action would spend 15 years in prisons, camps, and psychiatric hos-
pitals for his actions.

The issue of forced labor is particularly a heinous one which
runs so counter to the basic freedoms and rights of all people, and
yet, it has become common practice in the Soviet Union. For exam-
ple, when a big public project is in the works, the Soviet Union will
sometimes increase arrests for hooliganism and parasitism-activi-
ties that we know in the United States as unemployment. Police
round up men and women for the forced labor pools, sometimes re-
sorting to entrapment, like having an old lady ask a young man to
try on a jacket to see if it would fit her son, and then police
promptly arrest the young man for shoplifting.

This type of violation of human rights is unconscionable, and yet,
it is common in Russia. Just as appalling is the fact that the
United States has become an accomplice in this crime against
human rights by our lack of enforcement of existing statutes pro-
hibiting the importation of such products. Section 307 of the 1930
Tariff Act states, "All goods, wares, articles, and merchandise, pro-
duced or manufactured wholly or in part in any foreign country by
convict labor or forced labor * * * shall not be entitled to entry at
any time at any of the ports of the United States, and the importa-
tion thereof is hereby prohibited." This, in effect, says the United
States will in no way participate in or support the exploitation of
people for the purpose of commerce and that such goods made by
forced labor will not be accepted for entry into the United States.

Enforcement of this ban on these goods falls under the jurisdic-
tion of the U.S. Customs Service. The law states, "If the Commis-
sioner of Customs finds at any time that information available 'rea-
sonably'-and just use the word 'reasonably'-but not conclusively
indicates that merchandise within the purview of 307 is being or is
likely to be imported, he will promptly advise all district directors
accordingly, and the district directors shall withhold release of any
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such merchandise pending further instructions." Clearly, the
burden of proof, if such materials are seized, rests with the export-
ing country to prove that such goods are not the biproduct of forced
labor.

By not enforcing the ban on slave labor, we open wide the door
of commerce for unsuspecting Americans to financially support the
actions of the Soviet Union when they purchase such goods. For ex-
ample-and I know this committee well knows-in 1983, the Com-
missioner of Customs compiled a list of 36 products suspected of
being made by slave labor. That list, according to the law, should
have been enforced, but instead, officials of Treasury requested
Customs to reduce the original list. The list was shortened to five
items, including goods such as tea, tractor generators, gold ore, oil
products, and agricultural machines. For a variety of diplomatic,
intelligence, and security reasons, a decision was made in Treasury
not to enforce a ban on these suspected products.

I understand the concerns that providing such goods are made by
forced labor might compromise intelligence operations. However,
the burden of proof does not lie with the United States, but with
the country seeking to find a market for its goods in the United
States.

I am deeply concerned about efforts to pick and choose which
laws will and will not be enforced. And I am also disturbed by the
Treasury Department's attitude toward this problem. From docu-
ments I have reviewed, it appears that the decision not to pursue
or support enforcement of the ban on the Customs Commission's
list of products appears to have been made on May 16, 1984, 1 day
before a congressional committee approved language withholding
Treasury funds for any activity such as this which would prevent
Customs from enforcing this ban. This apparent ploy to circumvent
action expected by Congress does not advance the cause of human
rights. However, just 4 months ago, on March 4, 1985, before the
House Appropriations Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Service,
and Customs, the Customs Commissioner again admitted that there
was a problem. He stated, "In my view, there are classes of items
coming into the United States that are made in the Soviet Union
with slave labor. It is my personal belief that there are such cases."

It is disturbing that this practice exists and our Government is
ignoring it. And I might say that the Commissioner of Customs is
not ignoring it. He is very aggressive and wants to do something in
this area.

Because of our concerns, though, I offered the same rider includ-
ed in last year's Treasury funding bill to the fiscal year 1986 Treas-
ury-Postal Service appropriations during subcommittee markup 2
weeks ago. This rider would withhold funding of any activity where
the payment of salary to any individual preventing the Customs
Services from enforcing this slave labor goods ban.
I Even if we just took 1 product-1 of the 36, or 1 of the 5-we
don't have to take the whole 36 or the whole 5-but just 1 of the
products on the Customs Commissioner's product list and denied
entry. I believe we could make a moral statement of the U.S. policy
on this issue. I believe we must make that statement, and we can
only do so through enforcement of existing laws.
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If we believe in human rights, we must be willing to take a
stand. In this case, we must be willing to enforce the current law. I
want to again commend the committee for holding these hearings,
and you, Senator, and Senator Moynihan and Senator Armstrong
and I hope that you will pursue this matter in a way that will get
the message through to the Department of Treasury, that the Con-
gress is very serious about this. I might say I have sent a letter to
Mr. Solzhenitzyn. I have not heard back from him, but it might be
worthwhile for this committee to have Mr. Solzhenitzyn come and
testify before the committee or, in addition to that, to have perhaps
some of the people who have served time in these prison camps
who now live throughout Europe and some in the United States, to
come to tell you about their work and what, products they were
working on, to see if there could be a direct connection between
what they say they have done recently and what is now being sold
in the United States. And again, I thank you for this opportunity
to testify.

Senator DANFORTH. Thank you, sir.
[The prepared written statement of Congressman Wolf follows:]

STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN FRANK R. WOLF

Mr. Chairman. Thank you for holding these hearings on a difficult and emotional
issue involving the United States' involvement in importing goods made by slave
labor in Soviet Union prisons. I appreciate your leadership on this issue and the
opportunity to appear before your panel today.

Based on my discussions with Treasury and Customs officials before the House
Appropriations Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Service and General Government,
it is my undersanding that there are an estimated 4 million convict laborers in the
U.S.S.R. Much of today's Soviet economy is built on the backs of those men, womcn,
and children who toil in nearly 2000 Russian prisons and forced-labor camps. I
think it is important to note that the Soviet Union is the only major industrialized
nation that makes convict labor as a mainstay of its economy. Statistics and infor-
mation like this are often difficult for Americans to understand. As my distin-
guished colleague from Colorado, Senator Bill Armstrong, has said, "Forced labor is
a shameful situation beyond the comprehension of most Americans."

Americans cannot understand why a woman scrawling graffiti on a wall saying
"You strangle our freedom, but you can't chain people's souls" would be imprisoned
and put in camps for 3 years, during which time she worked 12 hour shifts. Nor can
we understand how quota for work production during such shifts were set impossi-
bly high and those who failed to meet them had their meager food rations cut.

Most U.S. citizens would be appalled knowing that a founder of a community of
Catholic believers, who was considered a "subversive" for such action, would spend
15 years in prisons, camps and psychiatric hospitals for his actions.

The issue of forced labor is a particularly heinous one which runs so counter to
the basic freedoms and rights of all people. And yet, it has become common practice
in the Soviet Union. For example, when a big public project is in the works, the
Soviet Union will increase arrests for "hooliganism" or "parasitism" (activities that
we know in the U.S. as unemployment). Police round up men and women for the
forced-labor pool, sometimes resorting to entrapment-like having an old lady ask a
young man to try on a jacket to see if it would fit her son and then police promptly
arrest the young man for shoplifting.

This type of violation of human rights is unconscionable, and yet it is common in
Russia. just as appalling is the fact the U.S. has become an accomplice in this crime
against human rights by lack of enforcement of existing statutes prohibiting the im-
portation of such products.

Section 307 of the 1930 Tariff Act states: "All goods, wares, articles, and merchan-
dise, produced or manufactured wholly or in part in any foreign country by convict
labor or forced labor . . . shall not be entitled to entry at any of the ports of the
United States, and the importation thereof is hereby prohibited." This, in -effect,
says the U.S. will, in no way participate or support the exploitation of people for the
purpose of commerce and that such goods made by forced labor will not be accepted
for entry into the U.S.
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Enforcement of this ban on these goods falls under the jurisdiction of the United
States Customs Service. The law states, "If the Commissioner of Customs finds at
any time that information available reasonably but not conclusively indicates that
merchandise within the purview of 307 is being or is likely to be imported he will
promptly advise all district directors accordingly and the district directors shall
withhold release of any such merchandise pending further instructions." Clearly,
the burden of proof, if such materials are seized, rests with the exporting country to
prove that such goods are not the biproduct of forced labor.

By not enforcing the ban on slave labor, we open wide the door of commerce for
unsuspecting Americans to financially support the actions of the Soviet Union when
they purchase such goods.

For example, in 1983, the Commissioner of Customs compiled a list of 36 products
suspected of being made by slave labor. That list, according to law, should have been
enforced, but instead, officials at Treasury requested Customs to reduce the original
list.

The list was shortened to five items including goods such as tea, tractor genera-
tors, gold ore, oil products and agricultural machines. For a variety of diplomatic,
intelligence and security reasons, a decision was made in Treasury not to enforce a
ban on these suspected products.

I understand the concerns that proving such goods are made by forced labor
might compromise intelligence operations, however the burden of proof does not lie
with the U.S., but with the country seeking to find a market for its good in the U.S.

I am deeply concerned about efforts to pick and choose which laws will and will
not be enforced. And I am also disturbed by the Treasury Department's attitude
toward this problem. From documents I have reviewed, it appears that the decision
not to pursue or support enforcement of the ban on the Customs Commissioner's list
of products appears to have been made on May 16, 1984-one day before a congres-
sional subcommittee approved language withholding Treasury funds for any activity
such as this which would prevent Customs from enforcing the ban. This apparent

loy to circumvent action expected by Congress does not advance the cause of
uman rights.
However, just four months ago on March 4, 1985, before the House Appropriations

Subcommittee on Treasury and Postal Service, the Customs Commissioner again ad-
mitted that there was still a problem. He said, "In my view there are classes of
items coming to the United States that are made in the Soviet Union with slave
labor. It is my personal belief that there are such cases."

It's disturbing that this practice exists and our government is ignoring it. Because
of my concerns, though, I offered the same rider included in last ear's Treasuryfunding bill to the FY'86 Treasury/Postal Service appropriations bill during sub-
committee mark-up two weeks ago. This rider would withhold funding of any activi-
ty or the payment of a salary to any individual preventing the Customs Servic-)
from enforcing this slave labor oods ban.

Even if we just took one product on the Customs Commissioner's product list and
denied entry, I believe we could make a moral statement of U.S. policy on this issue.
I believe we must make that statement and we can only do that through enforce-
ment of existing laws.

If we believe in human rights, we must be willing to take a stand-in this case we
must be willing to enforce the law. I want to again commend this Subcommittee for
holding these hearings and Senator Armstrong for his leadership on this matter. I
do not profess to be an expert on this matter but it is my hope that through these
hearings on enforcement, interest and public attention can be brought to bear on
the issue.

As Thomas Jefferson said, "One man with courage is a majority." We must have
the courage to enforce these laws or else risk losing the respect of free men every-
where who look to the U.S. for leadership and protection of human rights through-
out the world.

Senator DANFORTH. Congressman Hoyer.

STATEMENT OF HON. STENY HOYER, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND; COCHAIRMAN, HELSINKI
COMMISSION
Congressman HOYER. Thank you, Senator. I am always pleased to

be told who I am. Senator Danforth and Senator Moynihan, thank
you very much for this opportunity to appear before you and testi-
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fy on this very important subject along with my colleague, Senator
D'Amato, Chairman of the Commission on Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe, who testified earlier.

As Senator D'Amato previously highlighted the situation inside
the Soviet Gulag is indeed tragic. Obviously, you know that and
these hearings are the result. Soviet authorities attempt to hide
this tragedy in the hope that it will go undetected. As chairman
and cochairman of the Helsinki Commission, which monitors
Soviet compliance with the Helsinki Final Act, and the Madrid
Concluding Document, the Senator and I are well aware of the situ-
ation in the forced labor camps throughout the U.S.S.R. We are
glad to see that other Members of the Congress take notice of what
is happening there as well and are willing to support appropriate
action, such as barring the importation of items made by forced
labor in the Soviet Union.

The recent interest in Soviet forced labor practices, largely an
outgrowth of the 1982 debate on the Urengoi-the Siberian gas
pipeline-brought to our attention an otherwise little-known law,
section 307, of the 1930 Tariff Act, known commonly as the Smoot-
Hawley Tariff Act, which we are discussing today. This law states
that all goods, wares, articles, and merchandise mined, produced,
or manufactured wholly or in part in any foreign country by forced
labor shall not be entitled to entry at any of the ports of the
United States. Now, that seems relatively simple and straightfor-
ward.

We are all familiar with the efforts that have been made in sup-
port of this issue, particularly so because so many of them originat-
ed in this Congress. After Customs Commissioner William von
Raab made his original recommendation to ban the import of 36
classes of Soviet merchandise from entry into the United States in
late September 1983, Members of both the House and the Senate
have written letters to him and to the former and current Treas-
ury Secretary Donald Regan and James Baker, respectively, sup-
porting the proposed ban and urging action.

In November 1983, the Helsinki Commission held a hearing on
the subject, where the brutal forced labor system in the U.S.S.R.
was thoroughly examined. And the Helsinki Commissioners ex-
pressed their desire for action on the ban. That same month, the
House passed, by a vote of 402 to 0, House Concurrent Resolution
100, introduced by a fellow member of the Helsinki Commission,
Representative Chris Smith of New Jersey, which states that the
use of forced labor is morally reprehensible and calls upon the
Soviet Union to end such practices. Other resolutions have been in-
troduced calling the delay in enforcement unacceptable to the Con-
gress and urging the Secretary of the Treasury, and I quote, "to
end the delay in enforcing this provision and to act immediately to
prohibit the importation of such goods."

In addition, Mr. Chairman, last year I added a rider to the Treas-
ury Appropriation bill which denies funds for activities that would
result in an action "that would prohibit or otherwise prevent the
Customs Service from enforcing section 307 of the 1930 Tariff Act."
As you heard earlier, my distinguished colleague from Virginia,
and good friend Frank Wolf, introduced that same provision in the
Treasury-Postal Service Subcommittee this year, which I supported
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very vigorously, and which was adopted by the subcommittee, and I
am sure will be adopted by the full committee in the 1986 Postal-
Treasury Appropriation bill.

Despite, however, these efforts, the Treasury Department has
continually delayed making any decision to enforce the law and
invoke the ban, even though 84 Members of the House took further
action by sending a legal petition to the Customs Service request-
ing that the Commissioner take the preliminary step as required
by the relevant regulations of withholding those goods for which
there is reasonable though not conclusive evidence that they were
made by forced labor. We still have not seen positive action by the
Treasury. Many of these petitioners decided to pursue the matter
further through the courts. I am sure that other witnesses will
comment extensively on this action.

With all of this activity on the Hill, Mr. Chairman, not to men-
tion support for the ban that comes from various human rights
groups as well as from concerned citizens from all parts of this
country, one would think that action would be taken on Commis-
sioner von Raab's recommendations that certain items be barred
from import into the United States because they were made with
the utilization of forced labor in the Soviet Union.

Nevertheless, the Administration has consistently refused to do
so. Officials from the Treasury, Commerce, and State usually cite
two reasons for not enforcing that ban. First, they say that there is
a lack of sufficiently specific and conclusive evidence that the items
being imported are actually being produced with forced labor.
Second, they express concern over the trade and foreign policy im-
plications of the proposed ban. I would like to briefly address these
two arguments.

In regard to the need for more specific evidence, naturally it is
everyone's desire to have information as specific as possible. Clear-
ly, we in this country believe that tLat is a necessary due process
requirement. Due to the closed nature of the Soviet system, howev-
er, this is extremely difficult. Secretary Schultz recently mentioned
this when asked about the ban, saying that it was a difficult task
to identify goods made by forced labor and then pick those goods
out of the flow of the total goods imported by the United States,
whether they come from the Soviet Union or from some other
country. However, it is my opinion that the degree of specificity
needed to invoke a ban has been greatly overstated.

According to the relevant regulations defining the procedures the
Commissioner of Customs is to follow in enforcing section 307, if
there is credible evidence that certain classes of merchandise are
made by forced labor in a particular country, and if the United
States is importing or even likely to import items from that coun-
try that fit into those classes, then by law those items should be
banned. Legally, it is then the responsibility of the importer to es-
tablish, and I quote: "by satisfactory evidence that the merchandise
was not mined, produced or manufactured in any part with the use
of a class of labor specified in the finding."

Currently, there is sufficient credible evidence that certain goods
are made with forced labor in the Soviet Union so as to allow, in
my opinion, the Customs Commissioner to use reasonably narrow
classifications and ban their importation.
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While critics of the ban most often focus on the issue I have just
addressed, they often also allude to their concern over the implica-
tion of the ban on U.S. foreign and trade policy. One State Depart-
ment official, in fact, told the Congress at the 1983 Commission
hearing that the United States might be seen as waging economic
warfare. Considering the conditions in the gulag and how the exist-
ence of such a system violates international law, as has been previ-
ously detailed by Senator D'Amato, and considering the fact that
the value of the goods affected by the ban is such that it will have
no real impact on either the United States or the Soviet economy,
it is difficult to accuse the United States of economic warfare.

I believe, Mr. Chairman, that enforcing the law by invoking a
ban on the Soviet goods made with the utilization of forced labor
will send a most appropriate signal to the Soviet leadership. It will
tell them that, while the United States seeks dialog and agreement
on a wide range of issues in our bilateral relations, we will not
assist in the perpetuation of the gulag system by importing goods
made there. No other message, Mr. Chairman, I suggest ought to
be sent by this country to the Soviet Union or the rest of the world.

More importantly, however, I believe that it should be remem-
bered that section 307 of the 1930 Tariff Act is after all the law. It
is the duty of the administration to enforce the laws. If the admin-
istration believes that this law is detrimental to U.S. interests,
then administration officials should recommend the law be revoked
or amended. As a matter of fact, let me say that the administration
did recommend that my prohibition in the Treasury-Postal Service
bill and now the Wolf prohibition in the Treasury bill be deleted.
But surely, this administration should not ignore that language
and the law's existence or make its existence meaningless.

Mr. Chairman, I congratulate you, Senator Moynihan, and the
others of this subcommittee for these hearings, for your focus on
this issue, and urge euch specific action as you deem to be reasona-
ble, proper and effective. Thank you very much.

Senator DANFORTH. Thank you, gentlemen, very much.
[The prepared statement of Congressman Hoyer follows:]

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE STENY HOYER, COCHAIRMAN, COMMISSION ON
SECURITY AND COOPERATION IN EUROPE

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I appreciate your allowing me
to appear before you today as Co-chairman of the Commission on Security and Coop-
eration in Europe in order to express my views along with the Commission's Chair-
man, Senator Alfonse D'Amato, on forced labor in the Soviet Union and a ban on
the U.S. importation of products made with that labor.

As Senator D'Amato has just highlighted, the situation inside the Soviet Gulag is
indeed tragic. Soviet authorities attempt to hide this tragedy in the hope that it will
go undetected. As Chairman and Co-Chairman of the Helsinki Commission, which
monitors Soviet compliance with the Helsinki Final Act and the Madrid Concluding
Document, the Senator and I are well aware of the situation in the forced labor
camps throughout the U.S.S.R. We are glad to see that other members of the U.S.
Congress take notice to what is happening there as well and are willing o support
appropriate action, such as barring the importation of items made by forced labor in
the Soviet Union.

The recent interest in Soviet forced labor practices, largely an outgrowth of the
1982 debate on the Urengoi gas pipeline, brought to our attention an otherwise
little-known law, section 307 of the 1930 Tariff Act, known commonly as the Smoot-
Hawley Tariff Act, which we are discussing today. This law states that all goods,
wares, articles and merchandise mined, produced or manufactured wholly or in part
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in any foreign country by forced labor shall not be entitled to entry at any of the
ports of the United States.

We are all familiar with the efforts that have been made in support of this issue,
particularly because so many of them originated in the Congress. Afer Customs
Commissioner William von Rabb made his original recommendation to ban the
import of 36 classes of Soviet merchandise from entry into the United States in late
September 1983, members of both the House and the Senate have written letters to
him and to the former and the current Treasury Secretary, Donald Regan and
James Baker respectively, supporting the proposed ban and urging action.

In November 1983, the Helsinki Commission held a hearing on the subject, where
the brutal forced labor system in the U.S.S.R. was thoroughly examined and Helsin-
ki Commissioners expressed their desire for action on the ban. That same month,
the House passed by a vote of 402-0 House Concurrent Resolution 100, introduced
by a fellow member of the Helsinki Commission, Representative Chris Smith of New
Jersey, which states that the use of forced labor is morally re rehensible and calls
upon the USSR to end such practices. Other resolutions have been introduced, call-
ing the delay in enforcement unacceptable to the Congress and urging the Secretary
of the Treasury "to end the delay in enforcing this provision, and to act immediate-
ly to prohibit the importation of such goods."

In addition, Mr. Chairman, last year I added a rider to the Treasury appropria-
tion bill which denies funds for activities that would result in an action "that would
prohibit or othewise prevent the Customs Service from enforcing section 307 of the
1930 Tariff Act." The same provision was introduced this year by my distinguished
friend and colleague from Virginia, Congressman Wolf. Both provisions passed
unanimously in Committee.

Despite these efforts, the Treasury Department has continually delayed making
any decision to enforce the law and invoke the ban. Even though eighty-four Mem-
bers of the House took further action by sending a legal petition to the Customs
Service, requesting that the Commissioner take the preliminary step of withholding
those goods for which there is reasonable but not conclusive evidence that they were
made by forced labor, as required by the relevant regulations, we still have not seen
positive action by Treasury. Many of these -petitioners decided to pursue the matter
further through the courts. I am sure that other witnesses will comment extensively
on this action.

With all of this activity on the Hill, not to mention the support for the ban that
comes from various human rights groups as well as from concerned citizens from all
parts of this country, one would think that action would be taken on Commissioner
von Raab's recommendation that certain items be barred from import into the
United States because they were made with the utilization of forced labor in the
Soviet Union.

Nevertheless, the Administration has consistently refused to do so. Officials from
the Treasury, Commerce and State Departments usually cite two reasons for not en-
forcing the ban. First, they say that there is a lack of sufficiently specific and con-
clusive evidence that the items being imported are actually being produced with
forced labor. Second, they express concern over the trade and foreign policy implica-
tions of the proposed ban. I would like to briefly address these two arguments.

In regard to the need for more specific evidence, naturally it is everyone's desire
to have information as specific as possible. Due to the closed nature of the Soviet
system, this is very difficult. Secretary Schultz recently mentioned this when asked
about the ban, saying that it was a difficult task to identify goods made by forced
labor and pick those goods out of the flow of total goods imported by the United
States, whether they come from the Soviet Union or from some other country.

However, it is my opinion that the degree of specificity needed to invoke a ban
has been greatly overstated.

According to the relevant regulations defining the procedures the Commissioner
of Customs is to follow in enforcing section 307, if there is credible evidence that
certain classes of merchandise are made by forced labor in a particular country, and
if the United States is importing, or even likely to import, items from that country
that fit into those classes, then by law those items should be banned. Legally, it is
then the responsibility of the importer to establish "by satisfactory evidence that
that particular entry of merchandise was not mined, produced, or manufactured in
any part with the use of a class of labor specified in the finding."

Currently there is sufficiently credible evidence that certain goods are made with
forced labor in the Soviet Union so as to allow the Customs Commissioner to use
reasonably narrow classifications and bar their importation.

While critics of the ban most often focuses on the issue I have just addressed, they
often allude to their concern over the implications of the ban on U.S. foreign and
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trade policy. One State Department official, in fact, told the Congress at the 1983
Commission hearing that the United States might be seen as waging economic war-
fare. Considering the conditions in the Gulag and how the existence of such a
system violates international law, as detailed by Senator D'Amato, and considering
the fact that the value of the goods affected by the ban is such that it will have no
real impact on either the U.S. or the Soviet Economy, it is difficult to accuse the
United States of economic warfare or look upon the ban in a negative fashion.

I believe that enforcing the law by invoking a ban on Soviet goods made with the
utilization of forced labor will send a most appropriate signal to the Soviet leader-
ship. It will tell them that, while the United States seeks dialogue and agreement
on a wide range of issues in our bilateral relations, we will not assist in the perpet-
uation of the Gulag system by importing goods made there. No other message
should be sent.

More importantly, however, I believe that it should be remembered that section
307 of the 1930 Tariff Act is the law. It is the duty of the Administration to enforce
the laws. If the Administration believes that this law is detrimental to U.S. inter-
ests, Administration officials should recommend that the law be revoked or amend-
ed, but surely they should not ignore its existence or attempt to make its existence
meaningless.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator DANFORTH. I take it both of you feel that the nonenforce-
ment of section 307 is not the result of any practical problem, but
rather is the result of a policy decision.

Congressman HOYER. Senator, if I might answer that question. I
do believe that Commissioner von Raab, Secretary Regan and Sec-
retary Baker-Secretary Regan more so because Secretary Baker
was new when he testified before the Treasury-Postal Service Sub-
committee and the Appropriations Committee-do have some sub-
stantive problems with enforcing section 307. 1 do not accuse them
of simply ignoring, without some degree of rationality, the provi-
sion. However, I do believe that they are incorrect in their policy
analysis and unfortunately incorrect in the message they send to
the rest of the world by not enforcing this provision of the law.

Senator DANFORTH. Congressman Wolf?
Congressman WOLF. I have been told that there is information

that the CIA has. I am not on the Intelligence Committee, but I
know that Senator Moynihan is. Perhaps you might ask to see that
information. There has been some concern that information they
have would compromise intelligence sources, but I think there has
been a lack of commitment to really nail this one down.

Congressman HOYER. Thank you very much.
Senator DANFORTH. Thank you. Senator Moynihan, do you have

an y questions?
Senator MOYNIHAN. I just wanted to say that the suggestion that

we seek out the testimony or somewhere the witness of people who
have actually been in those camps-what did they do? That this,
for us, is some information that I don't think has really been ex-
plored. We thank you both, gentlemen, very much.

Congressman HOYER. Senator, I heard Congressman Wolf make
that suggestion, and I concur in it. It is an excellent suggestion.
Senator D'Amato and I would make available to the extent possible
such information as we have in our relatively extensive files at the
Helsinki Commission of individuals who might have information
helpful to the committee's deliberations.

Senator DANFORTH. We will have one such person this afternoon.
Gentlemen, thank you very much.

Congressman HOYER. Thank you very much.
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Congressman WOLF. Thank you.
Senator DANFORTH. The next witnesses are commissioner Wil-

liam von Raab of the U.S. Customs Service, and Mark Palmer,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Bureau of European and Canadi-
an Affairs of the Department of State. Commissioner, would you
like to start?

Commissioner VON RAAB. Yes, Senator, if I may.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM VON RAAB, COMMISSIONER, U.S.
CUSTOMS SERVICE

Commissioner VON RAAB. Senator, may I ask that Mr. John
Simpson come up and join me? He is the Director of our Office of
Regulations and Rulings, and he has worked extensively on this
issue?

Senator DANFORTH. Fine. Thank you.
Commissioner VON RAAB. Mr. Chairman, and members of the

subcommittee, I am pleased to be here today to discuss the role of
the United States Customs Service in enforcing the prohibition on
importation of goods made by use of forced labor. As you well
know, this prohibition appears in section 1307 of title 19 of the
United States Code.

The procedure that Customs will follow in enforcing this law is
described in the Customs regulations, 19 CFR 12.42 and following.
Essentially, these regulations provide that if I, as the Commission-
er of Customs, receive information which reasonably but not con-
clusively indicates that merchandise made with the use of forced
labor is being imported into the United States, then I must prompt-
ly direct Customs field officials to withhold entry of that merchan-dise.

As you may know, on September 15, 1983, Senator Armstrong
published in the Congressional Record a letter he had received
from the Director of Central Intelligence, attached to which was a
list of "Soviet industries which utilize forced labor and produce
goods for export." The attachment described the list as being "in-
dustries and products in which forced labor is used extensively."
Let me review briefly what has happened since then.

Immediately upon this list being called to my attention, I direct-
ed that an order be prepared denying entry of any of the listed
goods imported from the Soviet Union. Because of the potential
impact of this order, it was my judgment that I should publish a
public notice of the action. Consequently, I prepared a notice for
publication in the Federal Register, and on September 28, 1983, I
submitted that notice to the Treasury Department for approval, as
I am required to do.

In February 1984, after I had consulted with Treasury officials
on standards to be used in invoking the forced labor law, and after
I had an opportunity to review a detailed synopsis of the intelli-
gence on which the CIA letter was based, I submitted to Treasury a
revised notice with a list of goods which was substantially short-
ened, including only those goods for which the CIA indicated it had
fairly recent intelligence from reliable sources.

However, on February 1, 1984, the International Trade Commis-
sion at the request of the Senate Committee on Finance began a
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broad investigation into U.S. imports from all sources of goods
made with forced labor, and on March 2, the chairman of the com-
mittee, Senator Dole, asked the Secretary to defer any action on
our preliminary findings until the ITC could complete its compre-
hensive review of forced labor imports generally.

Subsequently, in May 1984, the Central Intelligence Agency in-
formed Treasury that a review had been conducted of the evidence
on the production and export of goods manufactured by forced
labor and that it had been found to be fragmentary and not very
specific. Based upon the CIA's views and pending completion of the
ITC study, the Secretary at that time postponed a decision on this
matter. On January 17, the Director of Central Intelligence wrote
to the Secretary to advise him that, despite continued monitoring,
the CIA was unable to obtain sufficient facts to make a solid case
that any particular good we received from the -Soviet Union is
made with forced labor.

After receiving this advice from the Director of Central Intelli-
gence and after reviewing the report of the International Trade
Commission, which provides no additional evidence which might
support a decision to prohibit the importation of certain goods from
the Soviet Union, Customs and Treasury have concluded that we
do not currently have adequate evidence to link the forced labor
operations in the Soviet Union with merchandise which is import-
ed here from the Soviet Union.

This is where matters stand at this moment. The Customs Serv-
ice remains very concerned about reports coming to us that the use
of forced labor in the Soviet Union continues to be substantial and
that forced labor is used in the manufacture of goods of a type
which are imported here from the Soviet Union.

However, in applying the forced labor law against a closed socie-
ty, such as the Soviet Union, we are highly dependent on our intel-
ligence agencies for information which will provide us with a solid
basis for acting. If such information is not available or if our intel-
ligence experts are of the opinion that the information available is
not reliable, then we shall not be able to act.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for giving me the opportunity to be
here today to explain Customs' role in enforcing this important
law. I, of course, will be pleased to answer any questions you may
have.

Senator DANFORTH. Thank you, sir.
[The prepared statement of Commissioner von Raab follows:]

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM VON RAAB, COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased to be here today
to discuss the role of the U.S. Customs Service in enforcing the prohibition on im-
portation of goods made by use of forced labor. As you know, this prohibition ap-
pears in Section 1307 of Title 19 of the U.S. Code.

The procedure that Customs will follow in enforcing this law is described in the
Customs Regulations (19 CFR 12.42 et seq.). Essentially, those regulations provide
that if I, as the Commissioner of Customs, receive information which reasonably in-
dicates that merchandise made with use of forced labor is being imported into the
United States, then I must promptly direct Customs field officials to withhold entry
of that merchandise.

As you may know, on September 15, 1983, Senator Armstrong published in the
Congressional Record a letter he had received from the Director of Central Intelli-
gence, attached to which was a list of "Soviet industries which utilize forced labor
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and produce goods for export". The attachment described the list as being "indus-
tries and products in which forced labor is used extensively". Let me review briefly
what has happened since then.

Immediately upon this list being called to my attention, I directed that an order
be prepared denying entry of any of the listed goods imported from the Soviet
Union. Because of the potential impact of this order, it was my judgment that I
should publish a public notice of this action. Consequently, I prepared a notice for
publication in the Federal Register and no September 28, 1983, I submitted that
notice to the Treasury Department for approval, as I am required to do.

In February of 1984, after I had consulted with Treasury officials on standards to
be used in invoking the forced labor law, and after I had an opportunity to review a
detailed synopsis of the intelligence on which the CIA letter was based, I submitted
to Treasury a revised notice with a list of goods which was substantially shortened,
including only those goods for which the CIA indicated it had fairly recent intelli-
gence from reliable sources.

However, on February 1 of 1984, the International Trade Commission, at the re-
quest of the Senate Committee on Finance, began a broad investigation into U.S.
imports from all sources of goods made with forced labor, and on March 2, the
Chairman of the Committee, Senator Dole, asked the Secretary to defer any action
on our preliminary findings until the ITC could complete its comprehensive review
on forced-labor imports generally.

Subsequently, in May of 1984, the Central Intelligence Agency informed Treasury
that a review had been conducted of the evidence on the production and export of
goods manufactured by forced labor and that it had been found to be fragmentary
and not very specific. Based upon the CIA's views, and pending completion of the
ITC study, the Secretary at that time postponed a decision on this matter. On Janu-
ary 17, 1985, the Director of Central Intelligence wrote to the Secretary to advise
him that despite continued monitoring, the CIA was unable to obtain sufficient facts
to make a solid case that any particular good we receive from the Soviet Union is
made with forced labor.

After receiving this advice from the Director of Central Intelligence, and after re-
viewing the report of the International Trade Commission, which provides no addi-
tional evidence which might support a decision to prohibit the importation of cer-
tain goods from the Soviet Union, Customs and Treasury have concluded that we do
not currently have adequate evidence to link the forced labor operations in the
Soviet Union with merchandise which is imported here from the Soviet Union.

That is where matters stand at this moment. The Customs Service remains very
concerned about reports coming to us that use of forced labor in the Soviet Union
continues to be substantial, and that forced labor is used in the manufacture of
goods of a type which are imported here from the Soviet Union.

However, in applying the forced labor law against a closed society such as the
Soviet Union, we are highly dependent on our intelligence agencies for information
which will provide us with a solid basis for acting. If such information is not avail-
able, or if our intelligence experts are of the opinion that the information available
is not reliable, then we shall not be able to act.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for giving me the opportunity to be here today to ex-
plain Customs' role in enforcing this important law. I shall be pleased to answer
any questions you may have.

Senator DANFORTH. Mr. Palmer.

STATEMENT OF MARK PALMER, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY,
BUREAU OF EUROPEAN AND CANADIAN AFFAIRS, DEPART-
MENT OF STATE
Mr. PALMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to summa-

rize briefly my statement. The use of forced labor in the Soviet
Union is a human rights issue of great concern to this administra-
tion, as we have repeatedly and forcefully made clear in public
statements.

Soviet authorities exploit such labor on a large scale, as we made
clear in our reports to the Congress in November 1982 and our
final report of February 1983, and as the International Trade Com-
mission s report which Chairman Stern has just reviewed with you
makes clear-a report that, as she mentioned, we had a substantial
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role in. We estimate that some 4 million Soviet citizens-about 1.5
percent of the entire population of the Soviet Union-are now serv-
ing sentences of forced labor. About 2 million of these are con-
fined-85 percent in forced labor camps and the remainder in pris-
ons. The remaining 2 million forced laborers are unconfined parol-
ees or'probationers. Among these forced laborers are dissidents or
political prisoners, perhaps as many as 10,000 of them according to
Dr. Sakharov and to Amnesty International. A former Soviet offi-
cial reports that the Ministry of Internal Affairs records listed
10,358 political prisoners in early 1977.

Due to the closed nature of Soviet society, our information on the
operation of the Soviet forced labor system is much less complete
than we would like, as Commissioner von Raab has just mentioned.
One area in which the gap in our knowledge is considerable con-
cerns distribution of products of the forced labor system once they
leave the camps. And I won't repeat, but in my testimony I also
cite Director Casey's various letters to the Treasury Department
which detail the problems that we have with the evidence. I think,
however, we all can agree that existing U.S. law, specifically sec-
tion 307 of the Tariff Act of 1930, applies where we have relatively
specific information that a particular product is being made in a
particular location with forced labor.

In addition, in deciding whether to enforce section 307 in a par-
ticular instance, we should be guided by objective criteria uniform-
ly applied to all countries. The existence of such a standard of
proof is consistent with the well-established legal principle against
selective enforcement. The need to follow uniform objective criteria
is especially important since the application of section 307 involves
not only human rights issues but sensitive trade and other consid-
erations as well.

I would like just to mention that, among these considerations, we
should keep in mind what the Soviet response might be. We recog-
nize the rewards of mutually beneficial trade in nonstrategic items
with the Soviet Union as long as it is in harmony with our overall
political and strategic objectives. It is for this reason that we have
supported nonstrategic trade with the Soviet Union, which provid-
ed U.S. exporters with a $2.7 billion trade surplus in 1984, mostly
accounted for by grain sales.

As I noted at the outset, this administration regards Soviet
forced labor practices as a human rights issue of great concern. We
welcome these hearings and we welcome attention to this issue. We
fully intend to enforce domestic law designed to eliminate any sub-
sidization of forced labor in the Soviet Union or elsewhere. The ju-
dicious enforcement of section 307 in accordance with objective and
uniform criteria is not only consistent with the well-established
principle against selective enforcement, but also advances impor-
tant foreign policy and national security interests. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator DANFORTH. Gentlemen, thank you very much.
[The prepared written statement of M-,-. Palmer follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARK PALMER, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE,
BUREAU OF EUROPEAN AND CANADIAN AFFAIRS

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before this committee today to address
Soviet forced labor practices. The use of forced labor in the U.S.S.R. is a human
rights issue of great concern to this administration, as we have made clear repeated-
ly in our public statements.

While Soviet forced labor practices have changed significantly since Stalin's day,
Soviet authorities still exploit such labor on a large scale. The Soviet forced labor
system gravely infringes internationally recognized fundamental human rights.
Forced labor is one of the key instruments with which Soviet authorities repress
dissent and maintain their status quo. We must bear in mind this larger human
rights issue posed by the existence of the Soviet forced labor system as I focus my
discussion today upon the problem of Soviet economic exploitation of their forced
labor system.

As mandated by the Congress, the Department of State and other interested exec-
utive branch agencies carefully examined the information on Soviet forced labor
practices available to us. As a result of that examination, we have made several re-
ports to the Congress, an interim document in November 1982, and a final report in
February 1983. In addition, the International Trade Commission submitted a report
concerning international forced labor practices to this committee last December.

While correctional labor colonies were first established by the Soviet regime in
1919, the system grew slowly until Stalin assumed power. Under Stalin, the forced
labor system reached its peak population of some 15 million persons in 1947. After
Stalin's death the camp population was reduced. Toward the end of the Khrushchev
era, criminal penalties, particularly for so-called "economic crimes", were tough-
ened, and the camp system began to expand again. Criminal charges were used in-
creasingly to control political dissidents. We estimate that some four million Soviet
citizens-about 1.5 percent of the population-are now serving sentences of forced
labor. About two million of these are confined, 85 percent in forced labor camps and
the remainder in prisons. The remaining two million forced laborers are unconfined
parolees or probationers.

Among these forced laborers are dissidents (political prisoners), perhaps as many
as 10,000, according to Nobel Prize Laureate Andrey Sakharov and Amnesty Inter-
national. A former Soviet official reports that Ministry of Internal Affairs records
listed 10,358 political prisoners in early 1977. Soviet dissidents fall into several cate-
gories: Refuseniks (those refused permission to leave the USSR), religious noncon-
formists, human and civil rights activists, Russian and other ethnic nationalists,
and discontented workers.

Throughout its history, the Soviet regime has attempted to derive some economic
benefit from this substantial prisoner population, Indeed, this practice was widely
used by the predecessor Czarist regime as well. As former Under Secretary of State
Lawrence Eagleburger stated in a letter which accompanied our report to Congress
in February 1983: "Forced labor, often under harsh and degrading conditions, is
used to execute various Soviet developmental projects and to produce large amounts
of primary and manufacured goods for both domestic and Western export markets".

Due to the closed nature of Soviet society, our information on the operation of the
Soviet forced labor system is much less complete than we would like. One area in
which the gap in our knowledge is considerable concerns distribution of products of
the forced labor system once they leave the camps. As director of Central Intelli-
gence Casey noted in a 1983 letter which was printed in the Congressional Record,
"While we have done extensive research on this question for many years, we cannot
determine the exact magnitude of the contribution forced labor makes to the total
output in each industry, nor can we give you a list of brand names or products".
After further study of this question, Director Casey stated in May 1984 in a letter to
then Treasury Secretary Regan that the agency was unable to determine whether
and to what extent the products of forced labor are exported to the United States.

I think we can all agree that existing U.S. law, specifically section 307 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, applies where we have relatively specific information that a par-
ticular product is being made in a particular location with forced labor. The applica-
tion of our law is far more difficult when we have only general information that
forced labor is being employed within certain sectors of an economy. General infor-
mation of this type does not permit us to identify those specific articles whose im-
portation would violate U.S. law. An additional problem concerns the exent to
which an entire category of goods should be banned when the information we have
suggests that only a small and unspecified pe-centage of those goods was produced
with forced labor.
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In deciding whether to enforce section 307 in a particular instance, we should be
guided by objective criteria uniformly applied to all countries. The existence of such
a standard of proof is consistent with the well-established legal principle against se-
lective enforcement. The need to follow uniform, objective criteria is especially im-
portant, since the application'of section 307 involves not only human rights issues,
but sensitive trade and foreign policy considerations as well. The selective enforce-
ment of section 307, or its enforcement in the absence of sufficiently detailed and
reliable evidence, could be considered by our allies and by the Soviets as an attempt
to wage economic warfare against the USSR. This perception could substantially
impair our efforts to coordinate east-west trade policies with our allies. Therefore,
we need to take into account our larger interests in consolidating a unified and firm
allied position on trade towards the Soviet Union. We must also keep in mind the
likely Soviet response.

Economic warfare is not the policy of this administration. Despite the downturn
in our overall relationship in recent years and our sanctions related to events in
Afghanistan and Poland. We have maintained the key elements of our structure for
trade with the Soviet Union. We recognize the rewards of mutually beneficial trade
in nonstrategic items as long as it is in harmony with our overall political and stra-
tegic objectives. It is for this reason that we have supported non-strategic trade with
the Soviet Union, which provided U.S. exporters with a $2.7 billion trade surplus in
1984, mostly accounted for by grain sales.

As I noted at the outset, this administration regards Soviet forced labor practices
as a human rights issue of great concern. We fully intend to enforce domestic law
designed to eliminate any subsidization of forced labor-in the Soviet Union or else-
where. The judicious enforcement of section 307 in accordance with objective and
uniform criteria is not only consistent with the well-established principle against se-
lective enforcement, but also advances important foreign policy and national securi-
ty interests.

The Department of the Treasury's decision not to prohibit the importation into
the United States of any goods produced within the Soviet Union was made only
after the careful consideration of all available evidence failed to establish a connec-
tion between Soviet forced labor practices and specific imports from the Soviet
Union. This evidence included the International Trade Commission report as well as
information provided by the intelligence community and reports prepared by our
embassies. We share your concern about the use of forced labor by the soviet Union.
Our condemnation of the use of forced labor by the Soviet Union, however, does not
mean the administration should take enforcement actions without clear, substantive
evidence that specific products of slave labor are actually being imported into the
United States.

Senator DANFORTH. Now, is there any doubt in either of your
minds that forced labor is being conducted in the Soviet Union?

Commissioner VON RAAB. No, not in mine.
Mr. PALMER. No. No doubt.
Senator DANFORTH. And that products are being made or miner-

als are being produced in those forced labor camps?
Commissioner VON RAAB. No.
Mr. PALMER. None.
Senator DANFORTH. And are some of those goods or minerals

finding their way into the export market?
Commissioner VON RAAB. That is where the difficulty comes up.

Basically, two findings, as I understand it, must be made. One is
that a class of goods which we have, with the Treasury Depart-
ment, determined would be the lowest classification of goods recog-
nized by the Tariff Act, is made with forced labor. Or, I could quote
the law, that "there is information which reasonably but not con-
clusively indicates that this class of goods"-and I am substituting
that for merchandise-"is made with the use of forced labor." That
is first what we have to find out. And then, second, which is a lot
easier, is that class of goods imported into the United States. Now,
the tough part is being able to develop evidence that reasonably in-
dicates that the merchandise or this class of goods is made in the
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Soviet Union with the use of forced labor. And that is where we
have failed.

Senator DANFORTH. Let me just see if I can understand before we
get to any practical problems of enforcement. You speak in your
testimony, Mr. Palmer, of the fact that section 307 should be en-
forced where we have relatively specific information that a particu-
lar product is being made in a particular location with forced labor.
And then you say, on page 5 of your testimony; "Since the applica-
tion of section 307 involves not only human rights issues but sensi-
tive trade and foreign policy considerations as well . . ." Is the
nonenforcement of section 307 strictly a result of practical prob-
lems of determining where a product is made or mined and wheth-
er it is getting into the U.S. market, or instead, is the lack of en-
forcement of Section 307 related to various policy concerns-for-
eign policy considerations, sensitive trade matters, and so on?

Mr. PALMER. No, it is the first, Senator. If we had clear evidence
of specific products being produced that were then being imported
into the United States, we, the State Department, would argue
strenuously for enforcement. It is only in the absence of that that
we think it is important to point out the foreign policy and trade
implications of proceeding without that evidence because we would
then have a difficult time, for example, with our allies in explain-
ing--

Senator DANFORTH. A decision has not been made within the ad-
ministration or within the State Department to go light on section
307 or go light on the Soviet Union?

Mr. PALMER. Not at all.
Senator DANFORTH. It is, as far as you are concerned, simply a

question of the practicality of enforcement.
Mr. PALMER. That is correct.
Senator DANFORTH. Do you agree with that, Commissioner?
Commissioner VON RAAB. I wouldn't use the word "practicality"

of enforcement. I think that the statute is very practical. It has to
do with the ability to marshal the facts upon which a decision
would be made.

Senator DANFORTH. All right. Do you agree with Mr. Palmer that
the nonenforcement of section 307 is the result not of some policy
decision but, rather, a result of the inability to marshal facts?

Commissioner VON RAAB. I do not sit in on those meetings. I can
only tell you that from my perspective as Commissioner of Customs
the factual basis upon which I was prepared to make a decision
was subsequently described by the Director of Central Intelligence
as being insufficient.

Senator DANFORTH. After the original information came from the
CIA?

Commissioner VON RAAB. Don't forget-the original information
was presented to me in a synopsis, in other words, and I cannot go
into the specifics, but I did not-we all remember from college-I
did not review the primary sources. I was given the secondary
sources-the analysis of that-and, therefore, I am not in a posi-
tion personally to characterize the credibility of those primary
sources.
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Senator DANFORTH. When a product arrives in the United
States-when it arrives at the border-is the Customs Service able
to discern the origin of that product?

Commissioner VON RAAB. Do you mean which country?
Senator DANFORTH. Which country and whether -or not it was

made in some camp?
Commissioner VON RAAB. Let me break that into two. One is that

in most cases, we are able to discern the origin of the product. I
mean, obviously, there are times when it can be hidden in some
way or the other, but I doubt that any of these products would be
hidden. The issue is not a physical examination at the border of
merchandise that carries with it evidence of forced labor produc-
tion. The issue is whether I have received sufficient information to
conclude that that class of goods is made in the Soviet Union with
the use of forced labor. If I believe that that class of goods is made
with forced labor, whether or not the specific physical item that is
delivered at the border is or was made by forced labor is irrelevant.
It is whether it is a part of the class of goods that is made by forced
labor.

Senator DANFORTH. In other words, in the case of, say, a petrole-
um product, if you had evidence that 5 percent of the Soviet
Union's output of that particular product was manufactured by
forced labor, you would exclude all of it that arrived at our border.

Commissioner VON RAAB. The introduction of the 5 percent
makes it a little more difficult to answer the question. Basically, it
is that if that class of goods is m;anufactured in the Soviet Union
with the use of forced labor, parenthetically, that it is not just a de
minimus amount of that product--

Senator DANFORTH. All right. Let's say 20 percent.
Commissioner VON RAAB. That certainly is not de minimus.
Senator DANFORTH. Then you would keep it all out?
Commissioner VON RAAB. Everything that fell under that tariff

classification.
Senator DANFORTH. All right. Senator Moynihan?
Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, may I first say that, unaccus-

tomed as I am to being invited to the White House these days, I
have been asked to be there for the signing of a Statue of Liberty
gold coin. So, I am going to leave in a short time. I wanted to say
two things. First of all, to you, Mr. Palmer, in particular, and to
Mr. von Raab as well, there is a curious absence of the People's Re-
public of China from this whole hearing. I mean, things are not
supposed to happen in China because they are good totalitarians.
Right?

Commissioner VON RAAB. You said it. I didn't.
Senator MOYNIHAN. But I don't see a word in either of your testi-

monies that mentions China.
Mr. PALMER. I think, Senator, in the last hearings on these, we

did discuss the problem with regard to China and perhaps we had a
misunderstanding of what your interests were. We would be happy
to provide you information on the Chinese dimension.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Would you, please, because there is an asym-
metry.

[The prepared information follows:]
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There are no official statistics available on the total prison population in China,
but one source, cited in the International Trade Commission's December 1984 report
on international compulsory labor practices, estimates it to be at least three to four
million persons. The PRC Government regards work as the key factor in the "reedu-
cation" of minor offenders and the "reform" of criminals.

Compulsory labor in China tends to be used for unskilled jobs in agriculture, in-
dustry, mining, and construction. China remains largely an agrarian society, and
USG sources estimate that about 75 percent of the total prison population is en-
gaged in agricultural production. Agricultural output produced by compulsory labor
is believed to be consumed locally, partly because of the level of development of
China's transportation facilities.

Compulsory labor used in industry and mining is usually involved in unskilled
Jobs making products for markets where quality is not the most important factor.

SG sources estimate that no more than one-fourth of the prison population are
engaged in industrial and mining activities. Some of the articles produced by com-
pulsory labor are of a type that is exported. However, the USG has no direct evi-
dence that goods produced by compulsory labor in China are exported to the U.S.,
although the ITC speculated that a portion of such goods might enter the U.S.

Commissioner VON RAAB. If I might say there, Senator, with re-
spect to the Soviet Union, information was brought to my attention
related to the Soviet Union.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Right. I get you, sir. Now, I take it that you
read something in the Congressional Record by Mr. Armstrong
which came from the Central Intelligence Agency, and immediate-
ly upon this listing being called to your attention, you drew up a
list of goods that would be banned, and then you were told "no."
You were overruled.

Commissioner VON RAAB. No, that is not accurate.
Senator MOYNIHAN. All right. What is accurate?
Commissioner VON RAAB. I prepared a document of findings

which would be sent out to Customs district directors based upon
the letter that was sent to Senator Armstrong.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Commissioner VON RAAB. At that point, the Treasury Depart-

ment, in reviewing the document that I sent over, and the letter,
made further inquiries of the Central Intelligence Agency and also
asked me to prepare, along with the Treasury Department, a set of
criteria that would be applied in this case as well as in future cases
so that we would have a uniform application. We did not have
those criteria at the time. The criteria were developed and, then,
based upon the more complete information from the Central Intel-
ligence Agency and the application of the criteria that were jointly
prepared between Treasury and Customs, a shorter list was devel-
oped.

Senator MOYNIHAN. IS it your impression that Senator Arm-
strong was misled by the Central Intelligence Agency?

Commissioner VON RAAB. No, I wouldn't say that. I would say
that, based upon the criteria that were developed, the range of
items listed there did not have the kind of information that was
necessary. It had to do with the recent nature of the information.
It had to do with the specificity of the information.

Senator MOYNIHAN. How can we find this out? Mr. Chairman,
Senator Armstrong is very concerned, and he thought he had infor-
mation from the CIA and they thought they did, too. Then, it
turned out they got different information, or something happened,
the consequence of which nothing happened. Shouldn't we ask the
agency to give us the second set of information? What do you
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think? If they can pass it around the Customs Service, they can
pass it around the Finance Committee.

Senator DANFORTH. I don't know. Commissioner von Raab is rely-
ing on secondary information from the CIA. You have no basis of
understanding what their threshold of evidence was?

Commissioner VON RAAB. Yes; I am not trying to be cute here,
but it was classified information, and I would be more than happy
at this point in time or at any other time to discuss in detail the
character of this information, but as it was classified, I would
prefer to do it under a nonpublic hearing.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Sure. But you do recognize don't you that at
one point the CIA provided material to Senator Armstrong, and it
made him think you were going to do something about it. And
then, a period goes by, and you get some other information from
the CIA that says, well, we can't do anything about it or shouldn't.
I find this confusing, don't you?

Commissioner VON RAAB, It is explainable.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Can you see-why we would want to know

more?
Commissioner VON RAAB. Yes; I can see that it would appear to

be confusing.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, could we ask-and we can

consult with Senator Armstrong on this-and see if we shouldn't
ask for a private meeting to look at that material? Would that be
sensible to you?

Senator DANFORTH. I think we should discuss it with Senator
Armstrong.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Obviously, something happened, the conse-
quence of which nothing happened. Thank you.

Senator DANFORTH. Let me ask you this, Commissioner: Who
makes the decision whether there is sufficient evidence of a prod-
uct being made by forced labor to warrant the exclusion of the
product?

Commissioner VON RAAB. I do.
Senator DANFORTH. Yes; however, in this case, what you did was

to rely upon the judgment of the CIA?
Commissioner VON RAAB. I relied upon certain evidence that the

CIA provided to me.
Senator DANFORTH. Then it wasn't just asking the CIA if they

thought that this was sufficient evidence, but you asked--
Commissioner VON RAAB. No, I drew the conclusion based upon

the evidence. The evidence was in no way designed to cause me to
go to one conclusion or the other. It was just basically a synopsis of
a number of-I guess you would call them-collections of one type
or the other.

Senator DANFORTH. Right, but I mean you weren't relying on
conclusions by anybody else. You were relying on information that
came from the CIA. It was digested information, but it was infor-
mation that came from the CIA.

Commissioner VON RAAB. That is correct.
Senator DANFORTH. So, the decision on whether or not the evi-

dence was adequate was your decision?
Commissioner VON RAAB. Yes.
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Senator DANFORTH. What is the standard of proof that you
apply?

Commissioner VON RAAB. Reasonably but not conclusively that it
was made by the use of forced labor.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, would you mihd my inter-
rupting there to say that I looked at that-and I have got it right,
don't I?-reasonably but not conclusively?

Commissioner VON RAAB. Yes, sir.
Senator MOYNIHAN. What if you found out it was conclusively?

Would you be precluded?
Commissioner VON RAAB. No.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I know, you didn't write the regulation, but

it could be a little better drafted-whoever did it.
Senator DANFORTH. But the meaning ip your understanding is

that reasonably but not conclusively means that the standard you
are to apply is less than conclusively?

Commissioner VON RAAB. Yes.
Senator DANFORTH. But a reasonable basis for believing that the

product that arrives at the border was, in fact, made by forced
labor?

Commissioner VON RAAB. The class of product that arrived at the
border.

Senator DANFORTH. The class of product. That is even broader, so
that some reasonable percentage of the product was reasonably
made by forced labor?

Commissioner VON RAAB. Yes.
Senator DANFORTH. And the products again were what?
Commissioner VON RAAB. The final list, I believe, was tea, gold,

refined oil products, tractor generators, and agricultural equip-
ment.

Senator DANFORTH. And you didn't have any reason to believe
that a reasonable percentage of those five products were produced
or mined by forced labor?

Commissioner VON RAAB. I had no reason to believe that--
Senator DANFORTH. Well, let's take one at a time. The first one

was what?
Commissioner VON RAAB. Tea.
Senator DANFORTH. Tea. All right. Do you have information as to

whether or not tea is produced in the Soviet Union by forced labor?
Commissioner VON RAAB. The information-the evidence-that

was presented to me led me to believe that tea was reasonably but
not conclusively made with the use of forced labor.

Senator DANFORTH. Then, what is your basis for not excluding
tea?

Commissioner VON RAAB. Subsequently, the agency made a deter-
mination that the evidence that had been provided to me was not a
solid case. Therefore, the synopsis-or digestion, if you will-that
they made of this put a different light on that information, but I
did not see that.

Senator DANFORTH. Was that just a conclusion on their part?
Commissioner VON RAAB. Yes; That is correct.
Senator DANFORTH. Now, when they said that to you, some-

where-and I guess it is your testimony-'they say that-Let's
see-on January 17, 1985, the Director of CIA wrote to the Secre-
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tary to advise him that despite continued monitoring, the CIA was
unable to obtain sufficient facts to make a solid case that any par-
ticular good we received from the Soviet Union is made with forced
labor. Now, does that-maybe, I don't know-maybe what the CIA
is doing is using one standard and you are using another. That is,
your standard is that the type of product is produced, at least a
reasonable fraction of it is produced, by forced labor, whereas it
would seem from reading this that the CIA is saying that, unless it
can trace that specific good from the labor camp to the border,
then it doesn't have sufficient evidence.

Commissioner VON RAAB. I don't know what was behind-or
what was meant-by this letter. My interpretation of the letter
was, in effect, that the evidence you have previously received has
been reviewed by us again, and we know-we no longer believe
that it makes a solid case.

Senator DANFORTH. In other words, they don't believe that they
have a solid case that any tea is produced by forced labor in the
Soviet Union.

Commissioner VON RAAB. That would be my reading of their
letter, and that is how I read it.

Senator DANFORTH. All right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, can I say that there is this

question of the first CIA information that the Commissioner re-
ceived via Senator Armstrong, and then the second. I think we
should learn more about it.

Senator DANFORTH. All right. And again, Mr. Palmer, the posi-
tion of the State Department and the position of the administration
is that the law should be enforced, and your statement to us is that
the administration is not looking for loopholes?

Mr. PALMER. That is correct, Senator.
Senator DANFORTH. You don't have any objection-at least you

haven't voiced any-maybe you do. Tell us if you have an objection
to Mr. von Raab's reading of the law. That is, his reading is that
the specific item-you know, the can of tea-doesn't have to be
traced from the labor camp. That would be impossible in the case
of a fungible commodity, but that if a reasonable percentage of the
product is made by forced labor, then that product should be ex-
cluded at our border. You don't have any objection to that?

Mr. PALMER. I think that is something I would like to give you
an answer to subsequently, Senator. I am just not sure of my
ground there.

[The prepared information follows:]
The Department of the Treasury has developed evidentiary standards for the ap-

plication of Section 307. These standards recognize that, while section 307 only pro-
hibits the entry of merchandise that actually contains "wholly or in part" compo-
nents made with prohibited labor, the Secretary of the Treasury has substantive
rulemaking power permitting him to detain other merchandise if reasonably neces-
sary to achieve that purpose. However, the use of tools, factories, energy, or other
means that were themselves made with prohibited labor to produce the merchan-
dise is excludable only if any part or component is made with prohibited labor,
except where the part or component is de minimus. In addition, the Customs Com-
missioner, before excluding any merchandise under the provisions of Section 307,
must define the appropriate class of merchandise to be excluded. However, if the
class established is excessively broad, that is, if it includes too many articles that
are not subject to the statutory prohibition, the exclusion cannot be justified under
the provisions of Section 307.
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Senator DANFORTH. I think that the administration should
maybe-in addition to meeting with whatever Senators would care
to meet with them, or maybe another meeting that we would have,
I don't know-but I really would believe that you should get your
own group together maybe in a room and figure how what the
quantum of proof is, as you understand it, or should be as you un-
derstand it.

Commissioner VON RAAB. Mr. Chairman, if I might, we would be
happy to submit for the record the criteria that were developed
and approved by the Treasury Department. They are some three or
four pages. I think you will find by reading them that some of your
questions may be answered. If, however, in reading them, you still
would like us to do that, of course, we would be happy to do it.

Senator DANFORTH. All right. We would be happy to have it.
[The prepared criteria follows:]

LEAL ELEMENTS AND EVIDENTIARY STANDARDS FOR APPLICATION OF 19 U.S.C. § 1307,
PROHIBITING THE IMPORTATION OF CONVICT-MADE MERCHANDISE

I. THE STATUTE

The operative sentence of section 1307 provides:
"All goods, wares, articles, and merchandise mined, produced, or manufactured

wholly or in part in any foreign country by convict labor or/and forced labor or/and
indentured labor under penal sanctions shall not be entitled to entry at any of the
ports of the United States ....-

An exception, applicable where domestic U.S. demand is not being satisfied, will
be quoted and discussed later.

II. THE PROCEDURES

A. The Secretary of the Treasury has substantive authority to make "such regula-
tions as may be necessary for the enforcement of this provision." In the exercise of
that authority, he has promulgated regulations defining the procedures the Commis-
sioner of Customs is to follow in enforcing section 1307. See 19 C.F.R. § 12.42-.44.

B. On receiving written information sufficient to support a decision and after such
investigation as is warranted, id. § 12.42(al-(d), if the Commissioner finds "that in-
formatior, available reasonably but not conclusively indicates that merchandise
within the purview of section [1307] is being, or is likely to be, imported, . . . the
district directors shall thereupon withhold release of any such merchandise.
Id. § 12.42(e .

C. If the Commissioner actually determines "that the merchandise is subject to"
section 1307, he is to obtain the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury and pub-
lish "a finding to that effect" in the Federal Register and the Customs Bulletin. Id.
§ 12.42fi.

D. Any particular entry of merchandise that is (1 within a "class specified in a
finding made under paragraph if)", and 12) still being detained by Customs at the
time of the publication, is to be treated as "an importation prohibited by section
[1307]" unless the importer is able to establish "by satisfactory evidence that that
particular entry of merchandise was not mined, produced, or manufactured in any
part with the use of a class of labor specified in the finding." Any importer, it ap-
pears, may voluntarily export the detained merchandise at any time.

E. Absent voluntary exportation, the Customs Service must hold the merchandise
until 3 months after the publication or until 3 months after the attempt to import
the merchandise, whichever is later. Up until that time, the importer may bring in
evidence to establish that the particular merchandise at issue was not made with
the use of a class of labor specified in the finding. Id. § 12.42(g).

F. It satisfactory proof has not been submitted within 3 months, Customs is to
notify the importer "in writing that the merchanidse is excluded from entry". After
waiting an additional 60 days to permit the importer to export the merchandise or
file an administrative protest under 19 U.S.C. § 1514, Customs is to treat the mer-
chandise as abandoned and destroy it.
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III THE LEGAL ELEMENTS AND EVIDENTIARY REQUIREMENTS

A. While section 1307 only prohibits the entry of merchandise that actually con-
tains "wholly or in part" components made with prohibited labor, the Secretary has
substantive rulemaking power permitting him to detain other merchandise if rea-
sonably necessary to achieve that purpose.

B. The responsibility of the Commissioner (to whom authority to implement the
regulations has been delegated) is to make preliminary and (with the approval of
the Secretary) final findings concerning whether merchandise is being or is likely to
be imported in violation of section 1307. There is no provision granting any import-
er a right to participate at this stage of the process. In making those findings, under
§ 12.42 (e) and (f of the regulations, both the detailed requirements of § 12.42(b) and
the protest and judicial review provisions of § 12.44 cause us to conclude that the
firdings must be supported either with (a, a recitation of the evidence and reasons
supporting it or (b) the detailed supporting material required to be submitted to the
Commissioner under § 12.42(b), supplemented with the results of any further investi-
gation he undertakes. This requirement, however, does not require that he reveal
classified information and it is expressly contemplated that, should judicial review
be sought at any point, the Government should reserve the option of protecting its
intelligence sources and methods even at the cost of loss of the litigation. Appropri-
ate unclassified summaries should be substituted to support t the findings.

C. 1. Upon receiving information as provided in the regulation, the first step that
the Commissioner must take is to define the appropriate class of merchandise. The
Commissioner has the authority to proscribe the entry of "goods, articles or mer-
chandise" through the use of administratively necessary classifications. That is, he
is empowered (as a result of his substantive rulemaking authority under section
1307) to define categories ofn-merchandise that are to be detained or excluded despite
the fact that a particular class may be somewhat too narrow or too broad to coin-
cide perfectly with the universe of merchandise that was actually produced with
convict, forced, and/or indentured labor.

C. 2. In establishing each such class, the Commissioner should use the narrowest
classification that he can reasonably establish. That is, by using the most specific
Tariff Schedule classification possible, and/or narrowing limitations such as country
of origin, manufacturer, or specific physical characteristics, he should seek to avoid
prohibiting the entry of any merchandise that is not necessary to the task of exclud-
ing the prohibited merchandise. Where possible he should use multiple narrow clas-
sifications rather than a single broad one.

D. I. Under the statute and regulations, merchandise is only excludable if it con-
tains "wholly or in part" components made with prohibited labor. That is, the use of
tools, factories, energy, or other means that were themselves made with prohibited
labor to produce the merchandise will not make the merchandise excludable. In ad-
dition, the merchandise is excludable if any part or component is made with prohib-
ited labor, except where the part or component is de minimus. Such a rule would
comport with the construction given by the Court of International Trade to the term
"in part." It would also permit the Treasury to invoke more easily the 1307 exLlu-
sion and shift to the importer and producer the burden of providing that the import-
ed article is not "in part" of the offending component by establishing that the eco-
nomic contribution of the prohibited labor to the article is de minimus.

D. 2. The legislative history of the statute reflects the intent of Congress to pro-
tect American industries from foreign competitors who obtain a competitive advan-
tage by using forced labor. Therefore, with respect to any producer in a free market
economy for which such information is available, the Commissioner should make a
specific finding that the use of forced labor gives that foreign producer a more than
de minimus price advantage over American producers. If such information is not
available because either the foreign producer or the country in which it is located is
unable or unwilling to make such information available or is unreliable because the
producer is in a state controlled economy in which costs and prices can be artificial-
ly set, then the Commissioner should consider the following in determining whether
a competitive advantage resulting from the use of forced labor is more than de mini-
mus:

(a) whether the economy is free market or state controlled;
(b) the nature of the product (whether labor cost is a significant component);
(c) the (apparent) value added by use of forced labor;
(d) the number of parts added or assembled by use of forced labor, relative to

the number of parts in the finished product;
(e) the percentage of time required for production of the article which is con-

tributed by forced labor; and/or
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(f) any other relevant information avail b-e-
E. 1. If the class established is excessively overbroad, that is, if it includes too

many articles that are not subject to the satatutory prohibition, it cannot be justi-
fied under the rulemaking authority of the statute. A de minimus rule-to the
effect that goods will only be excludable under section 1307 if the classification
chosen is not too overbroad-should be developed on a case-by-case basis. In order to
ensure that this important limitation is actually considered and applied in each
case, the question of the overbreadth of each class should be expressly addressed in
quantitative terms in each preliminary and each final finding. This step will help
avoid a principal cause of the lack of uniformity in our past findings in this area.
This is not to say that unrealistic precision should be artificially imposed on infor-
mation that will not support it. But quantitative ranges (e.g., between 30 and 50%),
rather than vague qualitative terms ("substantial" or "small") are needed, and the
best estimate that is possible under the circumstances should be stated in the Com-
missioner's findings.

E. 2. The determination of the amount of overbreadth to be permitted is a judg-
ment that should be made by the Secretary, or his delegee. So long as the over-
breadth in each classification has been quantified to the extent that the available
information reasonably permits, case-by-case application of the statute and regula-
tions should lead to the evolution of more consistent standards than our past prac-
tice. This approach must permit the use of different quantitative standards where a
country or other entity refuses to permit the Commissioner to perform an adequate
investigation.

F. In deciding whether to act, the Commissioner must determine whether prohib-
ited merchandise of the class defined "is being or is likely to be" imported. Al-
though research failed to reveal any case in which this language was invoked absent
an actual importation-with the resulting inference that additional merchandise
was likely to be imported-there is no indication in the statute, regulation or legis-
lative history, that such a limitation was intended. It seems fair to interpret the
word "likely 'in accordance with the dictionary definition "reasonably to be expect-
ed," and not to read into it any more stringent standard implying that importation
must be more likely than not.

G. 1. The Commissioner must then determine whether the exception in section
1307 for "goods, wares, articles, or merchandise . . . not-mined, produced, or manu-
factured in such quantities in the United States as to meet the consumptive de-
mands of the United States" is applicable to any of the classes he has defined. The
words "consumptive demand" cannot be read to mean demand at a price influenced
or potentially to be influenced by importation of the prohibited merchandise, or the
entire statute would be nullified and its purpose not served. Under the circum-
stances, it seems consistent with the statute only to apply it where there is no possi-
bility of domestic production or what little there is cannot be significantly expanded
even at a manyfold increase in price.

G. 2. The exception should use all domestic merchandise that fits within the clas-
sification that is selected for the finding (presumably stripping out the country-of-
origin and, where applicable, manufacturer limitations), and should also take ac-
count of any commercially viable substitutes available in the domestic economy.

Senator DANFORTH. I guess the question is: Is the burden of
proof, the amount of evidence that is required, so heavy that sec-
tion 307 is rendered meaningless?

Commissioner VON RAAB. The problem I face is that I don't have
Customs agents who can develop this kind of information-if you
can understand it is a closed society. If the information is present-
ed to me, and it is subsequently described by its collector as not a
solid case, I don't feel that I should proceed on the basis of informa-
tion that is described by its collector as not solid. And that is really
the heart of the issue. If the agency had not taken the position that
it no longer provided a solid case, this decision would have gone
forward.

Mr. PALMER. Senator, if I might just add that in the State De-
partment reports to you-to the Congress-we wrestled with this
same problem-the question of what is the evidence; how good is
it? The evidence is extremely good that the Soviets use forced labor
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on a broad basis. There is no question about that. What you get
into difficulty in a report-details in some cases-is trying to say
whether particular products or brand names or, even in some
cases, categories of products-whether those are produced with
forced labor and to what extent they are produced with forced
labor. There, the evidence-and we, of course, went into the evi-
dence in the State Department in quite a bit of detail-the evi-
dence is very thin.

Senator DANFORTH. All right. Now, let's take these five items.
The first is tea. You think that the evidence is thin that tea is pro-
duced by forced labor in the Soviet Union?

Mr. PALMER. I would have to go back through the whole thing,
and then we could give you a detailed report, but my overall recol-
lection is that we were unable in any of these categories to produce
really good evidence.

Senator DANFORTH. Now, remembering that the test is not con-
clusively but reasonably, still you were unable to meet the test of
reasonable belief.

Mr. PALMER. The sources were, in all cases, old. That was one of
the problems. We had virtually no-perhaps none-recent sources.
They were all a decade old or older, and they were all partial. So,
perhaps as Senator Moynihan suggested, perhaps you should have
a briefing from the intelligence community on the nature of the
evidence.

Commissioner VON RAAB. I think that would clear up a lot of
these 'questions.

Senator DANFORTH. All right. Gentlemen, thank you very much.
Next, we have Mr. Tom Kahn, assistant to the president, AFL-CIO;
Mr. Paul Kamenar, executive legal director, Washington Legal
Foundation; and Prof. Vladimir Bukovsky, Department of Psychol-
ogy, Stanford University. Mr. Kahn?

STATEMENT OF TOM KAHN, ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT, AFL-
CIO, WASHINGTON, DC

Mr. KAHN. I want to thank the committee for this opportunity to
present the views of the AFL-CIO on the subject of forced labor in
the Soviet Union and on the enforcement of the law barring the
importation of goods produced by such labor into the United States.
More precisely, I should speak of the nonenforcement of the law.

The AFL-CIO last addressed this subject in November 1983, in
hearings conducted jointly by the House Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs and the Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe.
At that time, we urged ratification of the International Labor Or-
ganization's Conventions on forced labor, which would give our
Government the standing to pursue this issue in the ILO, which it
now lacks, and we urged strict enforcement of section 307 of the
Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act, which prohibits the importation of prod-
ucts made "wholly or in part in any foreign country by convict,
forced, or indentured labor."

Regretably, Mr. Chairman, I could easily resubmit our testimony
of 1983 and depart from this chamber without fear that-interven-
ing events had rendered our statement obsolete. Not only has the
administration failed to propose steps to enforce the law, but it ap-
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pears to have moved toward the view that the problem is either
nonexistent or beyond remedy.

Thus, the International Trade Commission estimated that the
value of Soviet slave-labor goods imported into this country is only
a fraction of the estimate earlier made by the Customs Commis-
sioner. And the CIA Director reported that his agency did not have
information "sufficiently precise to allow us to determine whether
and to what extent the products of forced labor are exported to the
United States."

Are we to infer that in the case of a totalitarian country such
precise information is impossible to acquire or impossible to make
known without divulging intelligence sources? Does it also thus
follow that totalitarian states are exempt from the ban on slave-
labor imports, or that the ban itself is unenforceable? If so, it
would be hard to imagine a more ironic, legalistic subversion of a
vital moral principle.

The irony is compounded by the fact that in the case of the
Soviet Union one might well argue that forced labor is not confined
to the 4 million workers in the camps. Considering the parasitism
laws, the internal passport system, and other restrictions on the
rights of workers to move freely and choose their own employ-
ment-restrictions all the more coercive in the absence of a genu-
ine trade union movement-we could conclude that practically ev-
erything we import from the Soviet Union is produced in the words
of Smoot-Hawley "wholly or in part" by forced labor. Forced labor,
after all, is defined in the law as "all work or service which is ex-
acted from any person under the menace of any penalty for its
nonperformance.' The Tariff Act does not describe the worksites at
which forced labor is performed. It assigns no worksite to it. Forced
labor is not confined to camps or prisons.

Yet, we find agencies of our Government haggling over whether
a specific product sitting on our docks can be traced to a specific
Gulag. Mr. Chairman, if the administration chooses to lift the ban
on slave-labor imports, in the interest of its diplomatic strategies or
whatever, then it should propose amendments to the Tariff Act to
accomplish that purpose. But it should not gut the act by adminis-
tratively imposing preconditions for its enforcement, which precon-
ditions it then declares it to be unattainable.

One way out of this morass is to ban an entire product line on
evidence that any product in that line is made with forced labor.
Thus, we would ban all wooden chess sets, all boxes for radio re-
ceivers and television sets, all resistors, and so forth. After all, Mr.
Chairman, chess pieces made by slave labor for sale in the Soviet
Union contribute to the surplus of such products that are available
for export. A generic ban would create no hardships for Americans
inasmuch as there are no Soviet imports that are essential to the
American economy.

Whether or not this proposal is adopted, American intelligence
gathering agencies should be directed to redouble their efforts to
trace the flow of slave-labor goods to the United States. Large num-
bers of former Soviet citizens now living in the West were formerly
in slave labor camps or have relatives who were or lived near fa-
cilities where forced labor was used. If U.S. Government agencies
are not in a position to conduct in-depth interviews with these emi-
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grees, then perhaps funds should be made available to private
human rights organizations to undertake this task.

No doubt there are other steps that might be taken to give effect
to section 307 of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act, and the AFL-CIO
would welcome all of them. What we cannot accept is the contin-
ued failure to enforce a law that embodies a principle so fundamen-
tal to a humane society as to require no defense. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator DANFORTH. Thank you, sir.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Kahn follows:]

STATEMENT BY TOM KAHN, ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
LABOR AND CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

My name is Tom Kahn, I am assistant to the president of the AFL-CIO, and I
welcome this opportunity to present the views of our organization on the subject of
forced labor in the Soviet Union and on the enforcement of the law barring the im-
portation of goods produced by such labor into the United States. More precisely, I
should speak of the nonenforcement of the law.

The AFL-CIO last addressed this subject in November, 1983, in hearings conduct-
ed jointly by the House Committee on Foreign Affairs and the Commission on Secu-
rity and Cooperation in Europe. At that time we urged ratification of the Interna-
tional Labor Organization's Conventions on forced labor, which would give our gov-
ernment the standing to pursue this issue in the ILO, and we urged strict enforce-
ment of Section 307 of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act, which prohibits the importa-
tion of products made "wholly or in part in any foreign country by convict, forced,
or indentured labor."

Regrettably, Mr. Chairman, I could easily resubmit our testimony of 1983 and
depart from this chamber without fear that intervening events had rendered our
statement obsolete. Not only has the Administration failed to propose steps to en-
force the law, but it appears to have moved toward the view that the problem is
either nonexistent or beyond our capacity for action.

Thus the International Trade Commission estimated that the value of Soviet
slave-labor goods imported into this country might be as low as $10 million, a mere
fraction of the $138 million earlier estimate of the Customs Commissioner. And the
CIA director reported that his agency did not have information "sufficiently precise
of allow us to determine whether and to what extent the products of forced labor
are exported to the United States."

Are we to infer that in the case of a totalitarian country such precise information
is impossible to acquire? Or impossible to make known without divulging intelli-
gence sources? Does it also thus follow that totalitarian states are exempt from the
ban on slave-labor imports or that the ban itself is unenforceable? If so, it would be
hard to imagine a more ironic legalistic subversion of a vital moral principle.

The irony is compounded by the fact that in the case of the Soviet Union one
might well argue that forced labor is not confined to the four million workers in the
camps. Considering the parasitism laws, the internal passport system, and other re-
strictions on the right of workers to move freely and choose their own employ-
ment-restrictions all the more coercive in the absence of a genuine trade union
movement-we could conclude that practically everything we import from the
Soviet Union is produced, in the words of Smoot-Hawley, "wholly or in part" by
forced labor. Forced labor, after all, is defined in the law as "all work or service
which is exacted from any person under the menace of any penalty for its non-per-
formance."

Yet we find agences of our government haggling over whether a specific product
sitting on our docks can be traced to a specific gulag. Mr. Chairman, if the Adminis-
tration chooses to lift the ban on slave-labor imports, in the interest of its diplomat-
ic strategies or whatever, then it should propose amendments to the Tariff Act to
accomplish that purpose. But it should not gut the Act by administratively imposing
preconditions for its enforcement, which preconditions it then declares to be unat-
tainable.

One way out of this morass is to ban an entire product line on evidence that any
product in that line is made with forced labor. Thus we would ban all wooden chess
sets, all boxes for radio receivers and television sets, all resistors, and so forth. After
all, Mr. Chairman, chess pieces made by slave labor for sale in the Soviet Union
contribute to the surplus of such products that are available for export. A generic
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ban would create no hardships for Americans inasmuch as there are no Soviet im-
ports that are essential to the American economy.

Whether or not this proposal is adopted, American intelligence gathering agencies
should be directed to redouble their efforts to trace the flow of slave-labor goods to
the United States. Large numbers of former Soviet citizens now living in the West
were formally in Soviet labor camps, or have relatives who were, or lived near facili-
ties where forced labor was used. If U.S. Government agencies are not in a position
to conduct in-depth interviews with these emigrees, then perhaps funds should be
made available to private human rights organizations to undertake this task.

No doubt there are other steps that might be taken to give effect to Section 307 of
the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act, and the AFL-CIO would welcome that. What we
cannot accept is the continued failure to enforce a law that embodies a principle so
fundamental to a humane society as to require no defense.

Thank you.

Senator DANFORTH. Mr. Kamenar.

STATEMENT OF PAUL KAMENAR, EXECUTIVE LEGAL DIRECTOR,
WASHINGTON LEGAL FOUNDATION, WASHINGTON, DC

Mr. KAMENAR. Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Paul
Kamenar, executive legal director of the Washington Legal Foun-
dation. I appreciate the opportunity to be here today. I am sorry-I
do not have any written testimony.

Quite frankly, I have been busy the last few days working on a
brief to be filed today in Federal District Court in Baltimore on the
death penalty in the Walker spy case on behalf of six Congressmen.
But more importantly, the suit that we are representing Congress-
men on is this issue. We have filed suit in the U.S. Court of Inter-
national Trade on behalf of 35 Senators and Congressmen, the
International Longshoremen Association, and various other groups.
That is a Federal court-a U.S. court-seeking enforcement of this
law to ban Soviet slave imports which are estimated to amount to
about $200 million. And to stop actually the consumers from being
forced to subsidize this Gulag labor is all the more sinister because
the consumer can't boycott these goods-they are unfinished goods.
If you are against apartheid in South Africa, as many are, they can
always, of course, boycott the Krugerrand, but here we are import-
ing, for example, gold ore. You can t boycott that.

Indeed, I am sorry that Senator Moynihan had to leave. He left
to join the signing of a gold bill at the White House for the gold
coin of the Statue of Liberty. It certainly would be a disgrace to
that great symbol if, indeed, slave labor gold ore found its way into
that Statue of Liberty gold coin, and that is perfectly a possibility.

Going to some of the prior testimony here, in terms of the level
of the information you need in these cases, it is clear that on Sep-
tember 28, 1983, Von Raab made his finding that 36 goods are rea-
sonably but not conclusively made by slave labor. We have submit-
ted that document to the court as an exhibit. Legally, he has not
revoked that finding. It doesn't have to be a 100 percent finding.
You do not need 100 percent proof. That has already been estab-
lished. They said they developed the criteria at the assistance of
Treasury. There is no basis in the law for that criteria to be pub-
lished. They didn't publish it as a regulation under the Administra-
tive Procedure Act in the Federal Register. I have looked at that
criteria. It seems to me that what they are trying to do is rewrite
the law and usurp the role of Congress when the law says no goods
in whole or in part can be imported. They went back and made a
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shorter list of five goods, and they still came back and said, well,
look, the CIA says we don't have a solid case, but they don't ex-
plain what they mean by "solid." How solid is solid? They talk
about evidence being old. There is no reason to believe that the evi-
dence is unreliable and the Soviets aren't continuing with that
same pattern in practice. But the regulations provide that the
burden shifts to the other side-to the importer-to prove other-
wise, once the finding is made by the Secretary of the Treasury.
And you don't need to show your sources and compromise your in-
telligence to make that burden shift. If the regulations didn't allow
for the burden to shift to the importer to prove that the goods are
not being made by slave labor, it seems that that law envisioned
the possibility that you might not have 100 percent solid case. And
that is why you put the burden on the other side and say now you
come forward and dispute why we are not-why we don't have this
particularly solid case.

After that finding was made in September 1983, various Senators
and Congressmen sent letters to the Commissioner to enforce the
law. We finally represented in 1984 Congressmen with this petition
at the Customs Department on May 24 to enforce the law formally.
We heard Congressman Horner testify that May 16 was the magic
date over there at the Treasury Department. That date is appar-
ently where they decided not to enforce this law. Under the Free-
dom of Information Act and documents I submitted in my lawsuit,
and I can submit to this committee, we have here a May 16, 1984,
memorandum from J. Robert MacBryan, the Deputy Secretary for
Crisis Management of the Department of the Treasury, warning
John Walker, the Assistant Secretary for Enforcement, that this
petition from Congressman Livingston and the Washington Legal
Foundation is about to be dropped on the Treasury Department.
We then have a letter dated the very same day-May 16, 1984-
from Bill Casey of the CIA to Don Regan saying-a completely un-
solicited letter-hey, by the way, I decided that I would let you
know that I don't think you have a good solid case on these slave
labor goods. On May 16, the very same day, we got a letter from
Don Regan to Von Raab saying: I have looked at what Casey hap-
pened to just send over to my office today, and we had better not
go with any of these goods. And then we have a dateline, May 16,
the very same day, in the New York Times saying that all bets are
off on enforcing this law. In order for all of this to have happened
on the same day, the CIA letter had to be drafted, typed, reviewed,
and signed by Director Casey, hand delivered to the Treasury De-
partment, reviewed by Secretary Regan, and a decision reached not
to enforce the law. His memorandum of May 16 then had to be
drafted, reviewed, and typed, signed, delivered to Von Raab, and a
press release draft released to the New York Times that same day
to make the morning edition for May 17. We only wish that the
law would be enforced with such swiftness. I see my time is up. I
have got a lot more to talk about. Perhaps I can keep the record
open and submit further comments and take any questions.

Senator DANFORTH. Thank you. Mr. Bukovsky.
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STATEMENT OF VLADIMIR BUKOVSKY, DEPARTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY, STANFORD UNIVERSITY, STANFORD, CA

Mr. BUKOVSKY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Vladimir
Bukovsky, and previous to being released in 1976, I have spent
about 1I1/2 years in different Soviet labor camps. So, I would like to
expand on a point made by Tom Kahn, and to change an old tradi-
tion of interpreting forced labor only as the work of prisoners in
Gulags. Such interpretations always return us to the most difficult
problems, namely, what products and goods exported from the
Soviet Union to the United States are manufactured by the prison-
ers or to what extent the prisoners' labor contributed to the manu-
facturing of such goods and products. Consequently, our discus-
sions-our conclusions become uncertain, especially when we go
into discussions of such controversial programs as the number of
prisoners in the Soviet Union or what part does the prisoners'
labor play in the Soviet economy. This information is a closely
guarded secret in the Soviet Union, and therefore, our discussions
are usually reduced to speculations. Besides, in doing so, we leave
out a large amount of the Soviet population and a larger problem
of the Soviet life-the so-called free labor, taking it for granted
that it is indeed free. We can return to the question of prisoners'
labor later in the discussion. However, in my view, it presents only
a more extreme example of usual Soviet practice. Forced labor is
defined in American law and specifically in the Tariff Act of 1930,
provision 307-this is the law we are concerned about right now-
as all work or service which is exacted from any person under the
menace of any penalty for its nonperformance and for which the
worker does not offer himself voluntarily. Given the definition, I
am quite prepared to prove that any labor in the Soviet Union is a
forced labor. The Soviet constitution adopted in 1977, in which arti-
cle 60 states, and I quote:

It is the duty of and a matter of honor for every able-bodied citizen of the Soviet
Union to work consciously in his chosen socially useful occupation and strictly to
observe labor discipline. Evasion of socially useful work is incompatible with the
principles of socialist society.

For those who still might be under the impression that the Soviet
able-bodied citizen is free to choose his occupation and offer himself
voluntarily, article 14 of the Soviet Constitution explains that, I
quote:

The State exercises control over the measure of labor and of consumption in ac-
cordance with the principle of socialism: from each according to his ability, to each
according to his work.

Needless to say, the state also determines what is socially useful
work in the Soviet Union. Thus, if you have been unfortunate to be
born in the countryside with your parents being workers in the kol-
khoz-a collective farm-it is deemed to be socially useful if you
remain a kolkhoznik, as well as your children and grandchildren
and so on until communism is finally built in the Soviet Union. For
unless you render a particularly useful service to the Communist
Party, you will never be given an internal passport with a special
police permission to change your place of living. And it is a crimi-
nal offense to do so without such permission under article 198 of
the Criminal Code.

53-513 0 - 86 - 3
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The Soviet Union is not a welfare state. There are no unemploy-
ment benefits or welfare payments. The "honorary" duty described
in the constitution is exacted under the threat of criminal punish-
ment. Thus, article 209, with a sign 1, of the Penal Code of the Rus-
sian Federation, which was later merged with article 209 in 1975,
offers up to 2 years of imprisonment for the unemployed or to any-
body who refuses to accept a "socially useful" job suggested by the
authorities. A repeated offense is punishable by up to 3 years of im-
prisonment.

Mr. Chairman, there is no way to establish how many people are
punished annually under this law or what proportion of the Soviet
labor force is directly affected by other legislative restrictions-the
restricted right to change their place of work, place of living, et
cetera. In my view, the very existence of such law and the practice
is sufficient for us to claim that all labor in the Soviet Union is
forced labor. In this context, conditions under which Soviet prison-
ers are forced to work in the Gulag is just an illustration of the
Soviet ideology,- not an exception. For if the labor as such in the
Soviet Union is forced labor, the labor of prisoners is slave labor.
And the latter constitutes an integral part of the former. The
living principle of socialism is: Those who do not work do not eat.
And it is not merely a figure of speech. It is a law.

Let us imagine a person who refuses to work in the Soviet
Union. There are, for example, some religious groups which regard
the Soviet power as the power of the devil and refuse to work in
any state-owned enterprise. Such a person after being duly convict-
ed under article 209 of the Penal Code would be transported to one
of many thousands of corrective labor camps. Here, again, the ques-
tion of honorable duty will appear in front of him, inevitable as
death. And article 37 of the Corrective Labor Code of the Russian
Federation says every convict is obliged to work. Under article 53
of the same code, refusal to report for work is an offense punish-
able by up to 1 year of isolation, by a reduced ration of food, by
withdrawal of privileges to buy or receive any type of food, et
cetera. Even in a punishment cell, where cold, hunger, lack of
light, prohibition to smoke or to read, make the life of a prisoner
quite miserable, he is still obliged to work and to fulfill his quota
or his food ration will be further reduced, according to article 56 of
the Corrective Labor Code. The lowest ration-the notorious 9B
norm of the Secret Minister of Interior Instruction 0025- provides
hot food only every next day, while on the alternative days, a pris-
oner is given only a piece of bread and water. Once, I had managed
to copy this ration, it consists of, and I quote:

7.5 ounces of rye bread, 1.8 ounces of fish, 0.3 ounces of flour, 0.18 ounces of fat,
7.5 ounces of potatoes, 6.0 ounces of vegetables, usually cabbage, 1.5 ounces of groat,
and 0.6 ounces of salt.

Senator DANFORTH. I am going to have to interrupt you, Mr. Bu-
kovsky, but your testimony will be included in the record.

Mr. BUKOVSKY. OK.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Bukovsky follows:]

TESTIMONY BY VlADIMIR BUKOVSKY

Mr. Chairman, My name is Vladimir Bukovsky. Before being expelled by the
Soviet authorities in December 1976 in an exchange of prisoners, I have served more
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than 11 years in different prisons, labor camps and psychiatric hospitals as a politi-
cal prisoner for human rights activity. Currently, I am a researcher at Department
of Psychology, Stanford University in California.

I would like to expand the point raised by Tom Kahn of the AFL-CIO, and to
start by challenging an old tradition of interpreting "forced labor" only as a work of
prisoners in GULAG. Such narrow interpretation always returns us to endless dis-
cussion of the most difficult questions, namely, what products and goods exported
from the Soviet Union to the United States are manufactured by the prisoners, or,
to what extent the prisoner's labor contributes to manufacturing of such goods and
products? Consequently, our conclusions become uncertain, particularly when we go
into a discussion of such controversial problems as the number of prisoners in the
Soviet Union, or, what part does the prisoner's labor play in the Soviet economy?

This information is a closely guarded secret in the USSR and, therefore, our dis-
cussions are usually reduced to speculations. Besides, in doing so, we leave out a
larger group of the Soviet population and a larger problem of the Soviet life-a so
called "free labor", taking it for granted that it is indeed free.

We can return to the question of prisoners' labor later in the discussion. However,
in my view, it represents only a more extreme example of the usual Soviet practice.

"Forced labor" is defined in American law, specifically in the Tariff Act of 1930,
provision 307, as:

"All work or service which is exacted from any person under the menace of any
penalty for its non-performance and for which the worker does not offer himself vol-
untarily".

Given this definition, I am quite prepared to prove that any labor in the Soviet
Union is a forced labor. Thus, Soviet Constitution, (adopted in 1977) in its Article 60
states:

"It is the duty of, and a matter of honor for, every able-bodied citizen of the USSR
to work conscientiously in his chosen, socially-useful occupation, and strictly to ob-
serve labor discipline. Evasion of socially useful work is incompatible with the prin-
ciples of socialist society".

For those, who still might be under the impression that the Soviet able-bodied cit-
izen is free to choose his occupation and "offer himself voluntarily", article 14 of the
Soviet Constitution explains that:

"The State exercises control over the measure of labor and of consumption in ac-
cordance with the principle of socialism: "From each according to his ability, to
each according to his work".

Needless to say, the State also determines what is "socially useful" work in the
USSR. Thus, if you have had a misfortune to be born in a countryside while your
parents were working in a kolkhoz (collective farm), it is deemed to be socially
useful if you remain a kolkhoznik too, as well as your children and and grandchil-
dren, and so on, till communism is finally built in the USSR. For, unless you render
a particularly useful service to the Communist Party, you will never be given an
internal passport with a special police permission to c ange your place of living.
And it is a criminal offence to do so without such a permission (Article 198 of the
Penal Code of Russian Federation).

Soviet Union is not a welfare state, there is no unemployment benefit or welfare
payments. The "honorable duty" described in the Constitution is exacted under the
threat of criminal punishment. Thus, Article 209 of the Penal Code of the Russian
Federation (and equivalent Articles in the Penal Codes of other Republics), offers up
to 2 years of imprisonment to an unemployed, or to anybody who refuses to accept a
socially useful job suggested by the authorities. A repeated "offence" is punish-

able by up to 3 years of imprisonment.
Mr. Chairman, there is no way to establish how many people are punished annu-

ally under this law, or what proportion of the Soviet labor force is directly affected
by other legislation restricting the right to change their place of work, place of
living, etc. In my view, the very existance of such law and practce is sufficient for
us to claim that all labor in the USSR is a forced labor.

In this context, conditions under which Soviet prisoners are forced to work in the
GULAG is just an illustration of the Soviet reality, not an exception. For, if the
labor as such is a forced labor, the labor of prisoners is a slave labor. And the latter
constitutes an integral part of the former.

The leading principle of socialism is: "Those who do not work-do not eat". And it
is not merely a figure of speech. It is a law.

Let us imagine a person who refuses to work in the Soviet Union. There are, for
example, some religious groups, which regard the Soviet power as a power of Devil,
and refuse to work in any state-owned enterprise. Such person, after being duly con-
victed under Article 209 of the Penal Code, would be transported to one of many
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thousands corrective labor camps. Here again, the question of "honorable duty" will
appear in front of him, inevitable as the death. Under Article 37 of the Corrective
Labor Code of the Russian Federation "every convict is obliged to work."

Under article 53 of the same Code refusal to report for work is an offence punish-
able by up to one year of isolation, by a reduced ration of food, by withdrawal of
different privileges, etc. -

Even in a punishment cell, where cold, hunger, lack of light, prohibition to smoke
or to read make life of a prisoner quite miserable, he is still obliged to work and to
fulfill his output norm, or his food ration will be further reduced (Article 56).

The lowest ration, the notorious 9 B norm of a secret Ministry of Interior instruc-
tion 0025, provides hot food only every next day, while at the alternate days a pris-
oner is given only a piece of rye bread and water. Once I had managed to copy this
norm. It consists of: 13.5 oz of Rye Bread; 1.8 oz of fish; 0.3 oz of flour; 0.08 oz of fat;
7.5 oz of potato; 6.0 oz of vegetables (usually of cabbage); 1.5 oz of groats and 0.6 oz
of salt. Fish, cabbage and potato are usually rotten and unfit for the human con-
sumption.

The purpose of this torture is not just to break people down spiritually, but also to
increase productivity of each prisoner. The production norms are established arbi-
tory, and are increased whenever the authorities want it. Thus, according to the tes-
timonies by Eduard Kuznetsov at the International Sakharov Hearings in Washing-
ton, D.C. in 1979, the norms of production in the labor camp for political prisoners
"Sosnovka" (Mordovskaya ASSR) has been increased 5 timp: between 1972 and
1979, although the technology and equipment did not change at all.

There are some products of prisoners' labor which go directly for export. Thus, in
political camps in Mordovia in 1970s the prisoners were k,-own to manufacture
spare parts for the Soviet cars made for export.

In 1979 a consignment of timber was received in West Germany from the Soviet
Union as a part of a usual deal under a long-term agreement between the two coun-
tries. This consignment has contained hidden in it a note from a prisoner Akhmetov
serving his term in Krasnoyarsk District. Apparently, his job was to load this-
timber and, knowing it is destined for export, he secretly placed his appeal to the
West among the timber. The matter has got some publicity in the German press.

Mr. Chairman, such examples are numerous, but I believe it is much more impor-
tant to understand that any product received, from the Soviet Union was manufac-
tured at least with some help from the prisoners' labor. Quite often, the prisoners
are forced to produce either raw materials, or to take part in the initial stages of
production, thus contributing to the process. It is impossible to determine where the
prisoners' work and the work of the so-called "free labor" differentiated. Sometimes
both categories of workers are used in the same construction site, and many prod-
ucts of prisoners' labor are used subsequently by the free labor", and visa versa. The
prisoners are still quite widely used in mining industry and in timber production.
Or, to make another example, in 1972-73 I was in a camp 35 in Perm District
(North Urals). Theproduction in our camp was, in fact, (or a shop), of a bigger facto-
ry situated in Sverdlovsk with no prisoners' working there. It was a tool factory and
we were providing a middle section of the production process. These tools were sub-
sequently used by all major Soviet engineering enterprises. Thus, it could be said
that any product of the Soviet engineering is produced with the help of prisoners
labor.

Furthermore, there was a new provision introduced into the Soviet legislation in
the early 60s, under which those convicted to up to 3 years of imprisonment, or
those who were released on parole after serving half of their terms, should be
shipped to the construction sites of the "peoples economy". Since then, this practice
became quite common, with millions of such ex-prisoners working in all branches of
the Soviet economy, particularly in the chemical industry and construction. There
are indications, for example, that the anhydrous ammonia plant in the Ukraine (not
far from Odessa) which produces the product exported to the United States, also
uses this type of labor.

These people are subject to all kinds of coersion, restriction and limitation, viola-
tion of which may lead to lifting of the suspension imposed upon their sentences. In
other words, if these people will try to change their place of work or -living they will
be sent back to the camps to serve the entire term.

Why does the Soviet Union use the prisoners' labor in its industry? There are sev-
eral reasons for it. First, the Soviet economy is what is called an extensive economy
with a chronocal shortage of labor, Second, many branches of the Soviet economy
have particular difficulty to attract the free labor because of its geographic location,
harmful effects on the laborer's health, or low payment. Third, and probably more
important for our discussion, only the cheap labor can make some products able to
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stand the competition in the world's market because of their low prices. Fourth, as I
indicated above, the productivity of prisoners can be arbitrarily regulated by assort-
edpunishments, or by a threat of death of starvation. -

Naturally, the increased demand for these products on the world's market will
automatically lead to increase in the use of prisoners' labor, and therefore, to an
increase in prison camps population.

Finally, let me briefly assess the results of possible US embargo on the Soviet im-
ports into this country. For the reasons given before, I believe such action will lead
to a decrease in the use for forced labor. I also believe that such action might force
the Soviet authorities to consider broader economic changes and reforms in labor
laws. This would be definitely a step in the right direction, and an important mes-
sage from America to Russian people-a message of concern about the latter's well-
being and freedom.

Senator DANFORTH. I would like to ask you one question, if I
could. As I am told, you have personal experience being a prisoner,
and I wonder if you could share with the committee your personal
experience with forced labor.

Mr. BUKOVSKY. I have described the rules, and I can, of course,
give many examples of my own life in these places. Although I
have only been in prison-what?-only 81/2 years ago I was re-
leased. There are many new, more fresh examples I have brought
to you to show you some of the materials from the Soviet Union.

Senator DANFORTH. You were in prison? Is that correct?
Mr. BUKOVSKY. Yes.
Senator DANFORTH. Where was that?
Mr. BUKOVSKY. I was in prison several times-four times to be

exact. I have been in different camps, some of them in the Europe-
an part of the Soviet Union; some of them in the Northern Ural
Mountains; also in some prisons and mental institutions.

Senator DANFORTH. And during your incarceration, were you put
to work in various manufacturing or mining capacities?

Mr. BUKOVSKY. Yes, certainly. It is a requirement as I said, and
the prisoner cannot refuse to work without being severely pun-
ished. At one point, I was forced to manufacture furniture in the
Voronnezh District, south from Moscow. At another point, our
camp-a political camp situated north in the Urals in the Perm
District-was actually a part of a production line for a big enter-
prise situated in Sverdlovsk. We were manufacturing the tools
which were subsequently used by any parts of the Soviet industry.

Senator DANFORTH. Tubes?
Mr. BUKOVSKY. Tools. Different tools.
Senator DANFORTH. Yes. Now, the International Trade Commis-

sion had on its-it had a list of five different products which it
originally believed were produced by prison lebor. Do you have any
knowledge of any of these? Tea, for example?

Mr. BuKOVSKY. Yes, I do. I was very interested to listen to that
discussion about the tea production because it so happens that, in
1969, when I was in a camp in Voronnezh District, a consignment
of prisoners from Georgia came to us. About 25 prisoners were
transported from Georgia to our camp. All of them previously
worked on tea production, and they were thoroughly displeased by
this change in their lives. They were actually sent to our camp as a
measure of punishment because their previous work on the tea
plantations was much more pleasant for them, and the climate
was, of course, more appropriate to them so they were sent up
north as a punishment. According to their explanations, they were
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collecting tea from the plantations and the subsequent processing
of the tea was not given to them. It was for somebody outside of
the camp. The explanation why they were chosen by this camp was
given this task of plucking up tea leaves and others was rather pe-
culiar. They said that in the closely guarded prison camp, it is
safer for them to deal with the high quality tea. It has less chance
of being stolen and sold in the black market, although some per-
cent of it still is stolen by the prisoners, but it would be limited.
While if it was so-called free labor, the amount of the tea stolen
would be unlimited. Therefore, they were dealing with high quality
tea, and they believed at least part of it was going for export.

Senator DANFORTH. For export? How about refined oil products?
Mr. BUKOVSKY. I have no knowledge about that although I have

heard from other prisoners that some of them have been working
in related fields. The most common product produced by prisoners,
particularly in Siberia and the northern parts of the country, is
timber. In 1979, a consignment of timber was received in West Ger-
many which contained a hidden note among the timber from a
prisoner serving his term in Krasnoyarsk District. In this note, he
described the conditions under which the prisoners have to work
and appealed in general to the West to help them. He apparently
was working on the loading of that consignment, and he knew that
it goes westward.

Senator DANFORTH. How about tractor generators?
Mr. BUKOVSKY. I don't know much about tractor generators. I

know that in the Mordovia District, where we have a compound of
camps for political prisoners, in 1970's the prisoners were manufac-
turing the spare parts for Soviet cars, which are going for export.

Senator DANFORTH. And how about gold ore?
Mr. BUKOVSKY. The gold ore-I have only very old knowledge-

old dated knowledge of that. I have met people who were working
in the Kalyma District in the 1950's. At that time, they had a huge
number of prisoners working in that area, but I have no evidence
of a later date production of gold.

Senator DANFORTH. How about agricultural machinery?
Mr. BUKOVSKY. Yes. There were indications of that, particularly

in the Urals. The Ural is one of the areas of heavy industry and
engineering manufacture, and there were a sufficient number of
people who were working in that area, in different branches of in-
dustry, all of them related to production of different machinery. It
should be said that the prisoners' work is indeed an integral part
of the Soviet economy. For example, some of them are working in
the iron cast factories, in the smeltering factories, and of course,
the metal produced by them will be widely used in different
branches of the Soviet economy-all of them practically.

Senator DANFORTH. Were the people that you knew in prison
largely political prisoners, or were they people who were convicted
of a variety of crimes-stealing or assault? Were they the kind of-
In other words, were they the kind of prisoners that I would find at
the State Penitentiary in Jefferson City, MO?

Mr. BUKOVSKY. They were in both categories. Usually those con-
victed under the-what is described in the Soviet Penal Code as es-
pecially dangerous state criminals. That is a euphemism for politi-
cal prisoners in the Soviet legislation, since they don't recognize
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the existence of political prisoners. This category of prisoners will
be kept separately-in separate jails and in separate camps. How-
ever, when transported from camp to camp or from prison to camp,
these prisoners also share the same trains and the same cars on
the trains, and they can exchange information. Also, several cate-
gories of political prisoners in the Soviet Union are now excluded
from that chapter. They have to serve their term with the common
criminals. For example, those who are sentenced under article 190-
1-2-3 or the religious activists who are convicted under article 142
are routinely sent to the corrective labor camps together with the
common criminals. I, for example, served in 1967 to 1970 in the
camp for common criminals.

Senator DANFORTH. I mean, is there a distinction between the
use of prison labor in the Soviet Union and the use of prison labor
in the United States-say, for example, to make road signs or li-
cense plates? Is there a difference?

Mr. BUKOVSKY. Well, there is a difference. The prisoners in the
Soviet Union are used as cheap labor in the branches of economy
which have difficulty in attracting free labor. For example, because
of low payment or because of the difficult geographical location, or
because of the harmful nature of the industrial process. Also, the
Soviet Union uses prisoners' labor in certain areas where the pro-
ductivity is impossible to raise by anything except very high incen-
tives. And with prisoners, it is easier, as I said, because they can
increase this productivity by different assorted measures of punish-
ment. For example, in testifying to the international Sakharov
hearings in 1979, my friend Kuznitzov indicated that the productiv-
ity in the camp in Mordovia where he served Was increased 5 times
in 5 years artificially because the Soviets wanted more product. So,
that is another reason. So, I am sure that the labor in American
institutions would be regulated by strict law-labor law-and there
would be people who would be responsible for observing the provi-
sions of this law, while in the Soviet Union all kinds of codes are
violated when it comes to the labor of a prisoner. So, first of all, it
is done for cheap production; it is cheap labor. It makes the goods
produced by them compatible and viable in the international
market. It is done for economic reasons where, otherwise, the labor
might be paid much higher or conditions might be observed which
are difficult for technological processes.

Senator DANFORTH. Mr. Kahn, you heard the testimony of the
administration witnesses, Commissioner Von Raab and Mr.
Palmer. Was it convincing testimony to you?

Mr. KAHN. No, it was not, because they don't answer the funda-
mental question: Why is it that we have a law on the books which
is not being enforced.

Senator DANFORTH. Well, they say that they don't have the goods
on the other countries.

Mr. KAHN. As I read the law, the law does not require that more
than 5 percent of any product line be produced in a slave labor
camp for that product to be banned. That was an element intro-
duced administratively. That was a decision that somebody" made.
Why is 5 percent all right and 20 percent not all right?

Senator DANFORTH. I am not sure that is exactly what he said.
Mr. KAHN. That is what I think I heard.
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Senator DANFORTH. He said some significant portion.
Mr. KAHN. How does one decide--
Senator DANFORTH. What is wrong with their presentation? Why

isn't this just a problem of proof and inadequate evidence? Do you
think that it is a policy decision they made, and they are using the
absence of evidence as--

Mr. KAHN. I suspect it is a policy decision. I have no way of
knowing, but I know what the consequence of it is. The conse-
quence is that the burden of proof is put on the CIA and not on the
Soviet Union.

Senator DANFORTH. Yes.
Mr. KAHN. And in a sense what we are doing is rewarding the

Soviets for having a society so closed that it becomes difficult to get
evidence about the products from these camps. And rather than
taking the view that since they are a closed totalitarian society,
from which it is hard to get evidence, we will accept a lower stand-
ard of evidence than we might insist on from a more open society,
we, in effect, reward them to the degree that they are closed. We
end-up with a standard that-by the administration's own admis-
sion-cannot be met. As I read the letters from Bill Casey and
listen to the statements from the International Trade Commission,
I conclude that the administration is telling us that this law cannot
be enforced. And if it cannot be enforced, in the view of the admin-
istration, why does the administration not propose to repeal it? I
am not part of the administration, and the AFL-CIO is not fre-
quently consulted on these matters, but I find it very hard to be-
lieve that this issue is completely separate and apart from any
other considerations that the administration might have in mind
with regard to United States-Soviet relations. I am tempted to spec-
ulate that the President would rather not have the forced labor
issued on the agenda for his meeting with Mr. Gorbachev in
Geneva. But I also know that the tariff act has gone unenforced for
a long time. So, I don't think it is a partisan issue. I think perhaps
we are afraid sometimes of the implications of our own human
rights policies, if they are consistently and forthrightly put fofth.

Senator DANFORTH. How about you, Mr. Kamenar? Were you
persuaded by the administration's statements?

Mr. KAMENAR. Not particularly, and that is why we are in court
to try to get our case decided by the court system. I do want to at
least make the note that this administration at least is the first
one in a long time to at least begin to look at this issue. The prior
and recent administrations have not. The last time this law was
enforced was between 1950 and 1961 when we banned the canned
crabmeat. So, it is going in the right direction, but it has now
reached this roadblock, and I can't for the life of me decide what
the reason is. I don't think there is proof reason that really holds
up because, as we just mentioned, the very countries that we want
to use this against the most-closed and barbaric societies-are
taking advantage of the fact that we don't have the 100 percent
proof. The law doesn't require that Von Raab make his decision-
he can today enforce that law by putting that finding in the mill-I
will be glad to give him the postage-to the district directors
saying here is the list of 36 products-enforce the law. And auto-
matically, they have a nondiscretionary duty to do so. To the poli-
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tics, with disruption of tea time with the Soviets or whatever the
case may be, I don't really see that as legitimate. The specter of a
trade war or cancelling a grain deal-I don't think that is necessar-
ily even in the cards. In 1983, the United States banned nickel
coming from the Soviet Union because it had violated another Cus-
toms law, and that is that the nickel was being transshipped from
Cuba to the Soviet Union and coming to the United States. At that
time, we had the courage to say to the Soviet Union: You can't vio-
late our Customs law by letting this nickel come in. And I didn't
see World War III break out or the grain deal cancelled in that
case. So, I am kind of puzzled as to what the roadblock seems to be.
I asked Secretary Schulz at a meeting a couple of months ago point
blank whether he and the State Department are trying to block
this. He professed no, that it was actually a matter of evidentiary
problems which Treasury-The State Department, according to
Secretary Shultz, has no role in enforcing this whatsoever. Of
course, I find that kind of interesting because Mr. Palmer kept
talking about "we fully intend to enforce the law," "we intend to
do this and that." But the State Department has no role under the
statutes.

Senator DANFORTH. Some people have suggested-you know, in
general, with respect to application of human rights policy-that
tends to be applied against weak friends.

Mr. KAMENAR. That is perhaps correct. In fact, I had a debate on
this issue with a prior Carter administration official who said that
we should enforce this law because we should use quiet diplomacy,
but then I said to myself: That seems kind of strange because with
weak friends, we want to beat them over the head publicly with
human rights issues, and with the most barbaric country in the
world the Soviet Union-we want to take a back-seat approach.

Senator DANFORTH. Gentlemen, thank you very much for your
testimony. We appreciate it.

[Whereupon, at 4:25 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
[The following communications were made a part of the hearing

record.]
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MICHAEL D. ANTONOVICH
SUPERVISOR FIFTH DISTRICT

July 8. 1985

Senator William Armstrong
528 Senate Hart Office Bldg.
Washington . CAA0510

Dear Senat rongs

Please inc 
7
de the attached documents as written testimony

to be submitted to the International Trade Subcommittee
of the Senate Finance Committee during the hearings on',
slave labor.

Enclosed you will find my motion and resolution relative
to the import and sale of goods produced by slave labor.
The motion was unanimously adopted by the Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors at the meeting of February 12,
1985, and I ask that it be made part of the record.

S 1

MICHA L D. ANTONOVICH
Supervis r, Fifth District
Chairman, California
Republican Party

MDAsbn

Enclosure

ROOM 869, HALL OF ADMINISTRATION 500 WEST TEMPLE STREEr LOS ANGELES C k 90012 TELEPHONE 1213) 974-5555

IVe
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES \ .. ,Jj BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

• .

RESOLUTION
By

Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich

WHEREAS, currently, California State law prohibits any
firm within the State from selling, trading, keeping or
displaying for sale any goods produced wholly or in part, by
prison labor, unless such items are plainly labeled
"Convict-made';

WHEREAS, any person or corporation violating this
provision is guilty of a misdemeanor;

WHEREAS, the Federal Smoot-Hawley Tarif" Act of 1930
prohibits importing any products which are made by foreign
convict labor;

WHEREAS, in 'spite of these laws, and despite blatant
human rights violation, the United States continues to
import the fruits of Soviet forced labor; and

WHEREAS, such products include chemicals, machinery,
uranium, gold, wood products, clothing, and food:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles request the
Governor, State Attorney General and the Director of the
California Department of Food and Agriculture to assist in
the enforcement of the provisions of Section 2881 of the
California Penal Code.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors of
the County of Los Angeles request the President of the
United States, the Vice President, the United States
Attorney General, the Secretary of the Treasury, the
Department of Commerce and the United States Customs Service
to assist in the enforcement of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act
of 1930.

The foregoing resolution was, on the twelfth day of
February, 1985, adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the
County of Los Angeles, and ex-officio the governing body of
all other special assessment and taxing districts, agencies
and authorities for which said Board so acts.

L4A0X-4. MONTEILH
Executive Officer-Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors of the
County of Los Angeles
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SYN. NO.

MOTION BY SUPERVISOR MICHAEL D. ANTONOVICH FEBRUARY 12, 1985

Currently, California State law prohibits any firm within

the State from selling, trading, keeping or displaying for sale

any goods produced wholly or in part, by prison labor, unless

such items are plainly labeled "Convict-made'. (California

Penal Code Sec. 2881). Any person or corporation violating this

provision Is guilty of a misdemeanor.

Further, the Federal Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act of 1930

prohibits importing any products which are made by foreign

convict labor.

In spite of these laws, and despite blatant human rights

violation, the United States continues to import the fruits of

Soviet forced labor. Such products include chemicals, machinery,

uranium, gold, wood products, clothing, and food.

I, THEREFORE, MOVE that the Board recommend:

1. To Governor Gei~ge Deukmejian, State Attorney General

Van de Kaznp and the State Superintendent of Weights

and Measures to assist in the enforcement of the

provisions of Section 2f8l of the California Penal

Code.

2. To President Ronald Reagan, Vice President Bush, the

United States Attorney General, the Department of

Commerce, and the United States Customs Service to assist

in the enforcement of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act of 1930.

JMDzdw MOTION

Schabarum

Hahn

Dana _

Antonovich

Edelman
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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE-1985--86 REGULAR SESSION

Assembly Joint Resolution No. 57

Introduced by Assembly Members Boos, Alatorre, Bradley,
Chacon, Condit, Costa, Davis, Farr, Ferguson, Filante,
Hauser, Isenberg, Katz, Klehs, Leonard, McClintock,
Nolan, Vasconcellos, Norman Waters, and Wyman

(Coauthors: Sentors Lockyer, Petris, Richardson, Rosenthal,
and Royce)

June 10, 1985

Assembly Joint Resolution No. 57-Relative to the
Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act of 1930.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

AJR 57, as introduced, Roos. Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act of
1930.

This measure would memorialize the Secretary of the
Treasury to adopt appropriate regulations which identify
goods being imported into this country and which have been
made, in whole or in part, by forced labor in the Soviet Union.

Fiscal committee: no.

1 WHEREAS, Under applicable provisions of the
2 Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.A. Sec. 1307)
3 all goods, wares, articles, and merchandise mined,
4 produced, or manufactured wholly or in part in any
5 foreign country by convict, forced, or indentured labor
6 must be excluded from entry into this country; and
7 WHEREAS, The Secretary of the Treasury is directed
8 by the tariff act to prescribe by regulation for the
9 enforcement of the act; and

10 WHEREAS, In 1982 alone, the United States imported
11 approximately $228,000,000 worth of goods from the
12 Soviet Union, with a large amount of those goods being

99 60
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AJR 57 -2-

1 made by industries which wholly or partially rely on
2 forced labor; now, therefore, be it
3 Resolved by the Assembly and Senate of the State of
4 California, jointly, That the Legislature of the State of
5 California respectfully memorialize the Secretary of the
6 Treasury to adopt appropriate regulations which identify
7 goods being imported into this country and which have
8 been made, in whole or in part, by forced labor in the
9 Soviet Union; and be it further

10 Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly
11 transmit copies of this resolution to the Secretary of the
12 Treasury and to each Senator and Representative from
13 California in the Congress of the United States.

0

99 70
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The International Human Rights Law Group (Law Group) is a

nongovernmental, public interest law center concerned with the

promotion of international norms of human rights. Throughout the

Law Group's seven years existence, it has sought to promote

awareness and encourage implementation of the numerous statutes

passed by Congress during the last decade relating human rights

concerns to United States foreign policy. As part of this

effort, to date the Law Group has published three editions of a

compilation entitled United States Legislation Relating Human

Rights to United States Foreign Policy. A fourth edition is

being prepared.

Among the statutes included in the compilation are sections

502 (b) and 116 of the Foreign Assistance Act, which prohibit

respectively the sale of arms and the providing of economic

assistance to countries "which engage in a consistent pattern of

gtoss violations of internationally recognized human rights", and

section 307 of the Tarrif Act of 1930, which is being considered

at present by this Committee, and which prohibits the importation

of slave-made goods into the United States. A recent noteworthy

addition in this area is the Trade and Tarrif Act of 1984 which

provides that before a foreign country is granted special

preference status, due regard be given to whether the country

respects internationally recognized workers' rights.

These statutes express the will of Congress that the

conduct of foreign policy reflect United States values, including

respect for the dignity of the individual. Furthermore, these

laws recognize the international community's consensus on the
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rights to be accorded each person. To its dismay, the Law Group

believes that these statutes and others are being purposefully

ignored by the present Administration. This frustration of

Congressional policy deserves the attention of this Committee.

The Law Group thus complements the Committee for undertaking

this review of Administration efforts to enforce the ban on the

importation of slave-made goods.

In 1983, the Executive Director of the Law Group, Ms. Amy

Young, testified before the House Sub-Committee on Human Rights

and International Organizations, which was holding hearings on-

Forced Labor in the Soviet Union. Her testimony concerned the

historical development of international standards on the subject

of forced labor. As Ms. Young stated at the hearing, "freedom

from slavery in all its forms is the oldest human right to be

recognized and outlawed by the international community." Section

307 of the Tarrif Act reflects the United States attitude toward

this abhorent policy, which,even today, is too frequently

practiced in one guise or another.

The major difficulty with implementing Section 307 has been

identifying the particular goods that have been made with slave

labor. However, as Ms. Young stated at the 1983 hearing, the

evidence available from the State Department and other

international organizations, establishes a close connection

between the manufacture of certain goods with slave labor in the

Soviet Union and goods being imported into the United States.

Under the statute, the import of these goods should be banned.
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The Secretary of Treasury's finding of "no reasonable basis

in fact to establish a nexus between Soviet forced-labor

practices and specific imports from the Soviet Union", in view of

the other evidence available requires further explanation. The

basis for the Secretary's determination should be examined

carefully by this Committee as par t of its oversight

responsibility. While the Law Group supports the attempt to

maintain diplomatic and civil relations with the Soviet Union,

the price of such relations should not entail the support of

trade involving goods manufactured with slave labor nor should

the price entail a failure to implement a Congressionally

mandated policy.

The Law Group hopes this hearing will encourage renewed

enforcement of all human rights legislation by the

Administration. Further, the Law Group hopes that the members of

this Committee will continue to monitor the Administration's

compliance with the statute prohibiting the importation of

slave-made goods. Finally, the Law Group urges the appropriate

Committees to undertake a general review of Administration

compliance with all human rights statutes to overcome the

Administration policy of malign neglect.
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The International Human Rights Law Group is a

nongovernmental organization of lawyers concerned with promoting

human rights. In addition to educating the legal community,

policy makers and the 'public regarding human rights norms, the

Law Group has monitored the human rights situation in several

countries, including Canada, Hungary, Nicaragua, Rumania, South

Korea Sri Lanka, the United States and Yugoslavia.
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FUND FOR
STOCKOWNERS
RIGHTS

Post Office Bok 956
Vtenna, Vrginia 22180-0956
Unted Stares of America
703-281-9050 STATEMENT BY CARL OLSON

CHAIRMAN, FUND FOR STOCKOWNERS RIGHTS,

ON ENFORCEMENT OF BAN ON IMPORTATION OF

SLAVE-MADE GOODS.

SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE,

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, UNITED STATES SENAIE

9 JULY 1985

The Fund for Stockowners Rights is an educational organization
whose purposes include the promotion of free enterprise in a Free World.
This aim is accomplished thru the encouragement of stockowners to
propose such policies for votes at their annual meetings, the publication
of news reports on these subjects, and the study and comment on public
actions toward making the world safe for free enterprise. "Stockholders
for World Freedom" is a project of the Fund which focuses on threats to
free enterprise in a Free World, especially the threats from the
Communist Bloc countries.

The freedom of labor is a hallmark of free enterprise. Slave labor
is a threat to free men everywhere. Slave labor is a commonplace practice
of Communist regimes. The ban on importing goodsmade by slave labor is
a highly desireable policy for America. Enforcing that ban is essential.
The Treasury Department and its Customs Service are responsible for
enforcing that ban. In addition, we believe that each corporation that
is considering deals with any Communist Bloc regime should establish its
own anti-slave labor policy with respect to both imports and exports.

Our observation of the attitudes of officials of the Treasury
Department lead us to the conclusion that they are indifferent at best,
and irresponsible at worst, regarding the enforcement of the ban on
imports of slave-made goods. This conclusion is based upon close
observation of events during the past few years, and the prosecution
of a Freedom of Information Act suit against the Treasury Department
over its slave labor enforcement files (for which I am personall'y the
plaintiff, case 84-1315, U.S. District Court, Washington, D.C.).
With regard to the Treasury Department's pursuit of a policy to enforce
the ban on slave-made goods, it has relied extensively upon the findings
of the Central Intelligence Agency, which has recently admitted its
incapability to monitor the slave labor camp activity in the Soviet
Union in sufficient detail so as to establish which products are made
for export to the United States and other Western countries.

The boards of directors of several major corporations which have
extensive dealings with Communist Bloc governments have explicitly stated
their indiffeyence and even hostility toward establishing an anti-slave labor
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policy for their companies. When such anti-slave labor policies
were proposed for adoption by the stockowners at annual meetings
during the past three years, the managements and boards of directors
actively campaigned against their adoption at these companies:
IBM, General Electric, Exxon, PepsiCo, Control Data, and American Motors.

The current implementing regulations of the Tariff Act of 1930
ban on slave-made imports are rather restrictive and vague in some
respects. There should be a vigorous program to revise them so that
an energetic and congcientioLs enforcement of the ban can be quickly
implemented.

Treasury Department Policies

In tracking the attitudes of Treasury Department officials on
the enforcement of the ban on slave-made goods, the following
observations can be made (many of which have arisen from the ongoing
FOIA case which asked to obtain the slave labor files of the Treasury
Department, including the Customs Service).

1. No operating manuals or policy memoranda whatsoever. Nowhere
in the Treasury Department or its Customs Service is there an operating
manual or policy memorandum for implementing this ban. In the 55 years
since the passage of the Tariff Act of 1930, the only formal guidance
has been in the implementing regulation (19CFR12.42) and an occasional
ad hoc decision found in some of the 75-plus case files.

2. No interest by the Treasury Department to examine the question
of enforcitb ban. The Treasury Department has made the unequivocal
statement that it has absolutely no files whatsoever regarding policies
on slave-made goods and the ban on their importation prior to September
1983. The Treasury Department even failed to contribute to the study
that the State Department undertook for Congress in 1982-83 on the
subject of slave-made goods and their possible importation into the
United States, even though the Treasury Department is the responsible
department for enforcing the ban. (Other departments, such as the
Labor Department and the Central Intelligence Agency, did contribute
to the State Department's reports dated 4 November 1982 and 9 February
1983 and addressed to Senator William Armstrong.)

3. No willingness to divulge its slave-labor files to the public.
My request in June 1983 for the slave-labor files of the Treasury
Department was first met by a combination of no substantive response
from the Customs Service and a declaration from the Treasury Department
that it didn't have any slave-labor files. By persisting with the
requests, and filing suit in March 1984 (nine months after the original
request), over 2,000 pages of files have been uncovered and disclosed,
and another 1,000-plus pages are being withheld.

4. No interest in adopting new regulations or findings on slave
labor. When certain findings or amendments to the regulations were
proposed by the Commission of Customs William von Raab in September
1983 to facilitate the enforcement of the ban on slave-made goods,
the Treasury Department delayed any decision on it until January 1985.
In May 1984, it was announced that such a decision on the proposed
improvements by Commissioner von Raab would be postponed until after
the November elections. When the decision was announced in a memorandum
dated January 28, 1985, and signed by the then-Secretary of the Treasury
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Donald Regan, it was decided by the Treasury Department to keep secret
the proposed findings and any counter-evidence (see Attachment 1). Thus
the American public is being kept in the dark, and to our knowledge the
Treasury Department has not allowed any new initiatives in the area of
improving the enforcement of the ban on slave-made imports.

5. Inability of Central Intelligence Agency to provide information
about slave-made products. In its review of the problem of slave-made
goods, the Treasury Department relied heavily upon data and conclusions
provided by the Central Intelligence Agency. Although the Soviet Union
contains over 1,100 slave-labor camps involving 4 million prisoners,
and although 1.2 to 1.5 million of those prisoners are engaged in
manufacturing of items that could be and, in many cases, are exported
to Western countries including the United States, the Centtal Intelligence
Agency has confessed that its information-gathering machinery has been
incapable of tracking the production of such goods and their destinations.
(See Attachment I.) The C.I.A.'s analysis covered only the Soviet Union,
and did not address the other Communist Bloc countries, such as the
People's Republic of China where an estimated 4 million prisoners are
held in slave-labor camps (according to the International Trade
Commission study of slave labor practices, December 1984, Publication
1630).

Major Corporation Directors' Attitudes

Rather than wait for vigorous enforcement of the ban on slave-made
imports by the Treasury Department, several stockowners have sought to
have their own corporations adopt anti-slave labor policies in their
deals with Communist Bloc regimes. Resolutions to establish such an
anti-slave labor policy were introduced and voted on at the stockowner
annual meetings of IBM, General Electric, Exxon, PepsiCo, Control Data,
and American Motors during 1983 thru 1985. Uniformly, the boards of
directors not only fought to keep the resolution from ever coming before
the stockowners for a vote, but actively solicited votes against the
resolutions (which, as a result, were not passed). Additionally, these
boards of directors showed their further indifference and hostility to
the subject area by failing to offer any policies of their own.

The stockowner resolutions (see Attachment 2) would have established
a quite comprehensive anti-slave labor policy with these features:

1. Refusal to buy slave-made goods.
2. Refusal to sell anything going to a slave labor facility.
3. Right of on-site inspection.
4. Active cooperation with government agencies.
5. Report to stockowners on implementation.
6. Donation of of 1% of profits on deals with the Communist

Bloc countries to assist refugees from those countries
(included only in resolutions at IBM, Exxon, PepsiCo,
and Control Data).

Management statements against the resolutions are in Attachment 3.
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An analysis of these arguments by the boards of directors
against establishing anti-slave labor policies for their own companies
vis-a-vis the Communist countries leads one to the following possible
interpretations:

1. They think the Federal Government ought to be doing
more in the area of enforcing the ban on slave labor
imports. thus creating a uniformly tough policy for
all corporations to follow.

2. They really are indifferent to the slave labor content
in imports and the use of their products in slave labor
facilities. They are not interested either in the
moral implications of their indifference or in the
subversion of free enterprise that their indifference
creates.

3. They secretly support the institution of slave labor
in the Communist countries and hope to exploit it toward
their own ends. This sort of mentality makes one wonder
whether these boards of directors, if they had lived in
the 1860's, would have either supported the Thirteenth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution abolishing slavery
or have refused to aid the Confederate forces that were
fighting a Civil War to maintain slavery.

Clarific'ation of the Definition of the Ban on Slave-Made Imports

The ban prohibits the importation of "goods, wares, articles, and
merchandise mined, produced, or manufactured wholly or in part in any
foreign country by convict labor or/and forced labor or/and indentured
labor under penal sanction". In order to clarify the scope of the ban,
the following interpretations ought to be addressed:

I. Does the Act's language include services as well as "goods, wares,
articles, and merchandise"?

2. Does the Act's language concerning "wholly or in part" mean
"in part no matter how small"?

3. Does the Act's language on "mined, produced, or manufactured"
include any type of extraction from the ground, including gas,
liquids, and solids?

4. Does the Act's language of "mined, produced, or manufactured"
mean "mined, produced, or manufactured at plants, mines, gas
or oil fields, or other facilities constructed or maintained
wholly or in part by convict, forced, or indentured labor"?

5. Does the Act's language on "mined, produced, or manufactured"
include "transported by convict, forced, or indentured labor"
or "transported on, by or thru highways, canals, pipelines,
airports, railroads, or other transport facility constructed
or maintained by convict, forced, or indentured labor"?

6. Specifically in regard to the trans-Siberian pipeline, would
the Act's language prohibit the importation of any gas transmitted
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thru the pipeline if it were found that (a) the gas fields
were explored, constructed, operated, or maintained wholly
or in part by convict, forced, or indentured labor, or (b)
the pipeline itself was surveyed, constructed, operated, or
maintained wholly or in part by convict, forced, or
indentured labor?

7. Specifically in regard to the Kama River truck factory, does
the Act's language prohibit the importation of any item made
there if it were found that the plant were surveyed, constructed,
operated, or maintained wholly or in part by convict, forced,
or indentured labor?

8. Specifically in regard to animal pelts, furs, and clothing
made therefrom, does the Act's language prohibit the importation
of such articles if it were found that they were produced
at facilities utilizing convict, forced, or indentured labor
or if the animals were found to have fed upon the unburied
bodies of deceased convict, forced, or indentured laborers?

9. Specifically in regard to the Mischa teddy-bear type dolls
for the 1980 Moscow Olympics, does the Act's language
prohibit the importation of them if it were found that they
were made wholly or in part by convict, forced, or indentured
labor?

10. Does the Act allow for the confiscation of such prohibited
goods once they have arrived and been distributed within
the United States (including sale to retail customers)?
Is there any mechanism set up for a product recall of this
nature?

11. Are there any civil or criminal penalties that can be
imposed for offenders, including corporate defendants?
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Here are the actual letters in which
the Treasury Department decided not pursue
the slave labor iport ban actively, and
in ihich the C.I.A, declares itself ignorant
of slave labor practices uhich involve any
exports to the U.S.

It's i portant to note that the public
has still not been told exactly what the
Treasury Depararent has decided to reject
as a ourse of action to enforce the ban--
since it on't make public the 28 Sept and
2 Dec. 1983 proposals from Crocilssioner of
Customs William von Raab that are being
totally rejected.

The public should write to ask for
copies of these mws to:

Secretary of the Treasury James Baker
Departmet of the Treasury
Washington, D.C. 20220

The public should also write to the
C.I.A. to ask for a copy of Director Casey's
letter of 16 May 1984 on slave labor--
uhich also is being held secret:

Mr. William J. Casey
The Director of Central Intelligence
Washington, D.C. 20505

ATTACHMENT I
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RESOLUTION OPPOSING SLAVE AND
FORCED LABOR IN COMMUNIST COUNTRIES

The stockholders hereby recommend that the Board of Directors adopt the
following policy for all dealings with the Cnist countries:

i. Goods or services produced in whole or part by slave or forced labor stall
not be acceptable for delivery to the corporation, its subsidiaries, affiliates, or
joint ventures. A suitable certificate of origin shall be required.

II. Goods or services to be provided by the corporation, its subsidiaries,
affiliates, or joint ventures shall not be sent to or provided to any facility
utilizing slave or forced labor. A suitable certificate of use shall be required.

III. The right of on-site inspection to determine the existence of slave or
forced labor shall be vigorously pursued.

IV. The corporation shall cooperate proptly, energetically, and fully with the
United States government and any international organization in their laws and policies
to discourage the use of slave and forced labor.

V. A report to the stockholders shall be made in each annual report listing
all contracts with Ccommzist countries, any allegations made about slave or forced
labor regarding them, any on-site inspections made or attirpted, and the cooperativeness
of the Cammuist country in this regard.

(For the purpose of this policy statement the term "Cawsorist country" shall mean
any of the following: Soviet Union, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Poland, East Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Yugoslavia, flhania, Bulgaria, Albania, Cuba, Red China,
North Korea, Mngolia, Macao, Tibet, Vietnam, Laos, Cabdia, Afganistan, and Angola.)

SUPPORTING STATEMC FOR RESOLWIZN

TO BE PUBLISHED IN PROXY STATEMT

rerica abolished slavery in 1S65, after a long and wrenching Civil War. It is a
well established American tradition to oppose slavery wherever it is found.

Disturbing revelations have been forthcoming about slave and forced labor practices
of Cmmunist countries, especially the Soviet Union and Vietnam. The U.S. State
Department has reported:

"There is cloar evidence that the Soviet Union is using forced labor on a
massive scale. This includes the use of political prisoners. We have information
from a variety of sources which confirms that the Soviets routinely erplcy a
portion of their 4 million forced laborers, the world's largest forced labor
population, as unskilled workers on domestic pipeline construction....

"There is, in fact, a long history to the use of forced labor in the Soviet
Union. This has included the use of forced labo-including thousands of political
prisoners-on numerous large-scale development projects. The Baikal-Amur rail line,
the Bielcirorsk and Volga-Don canals, the Moscow subay, and the Kama River truck
plant are a few of the better known Soviet projects built with forced labor."

Our corporation should have nothing to do with this heinous practice and should
work diligently for its eradication.

ATTACHMENT 2
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The following additional section was included in the resolution
voted on at IBM, Exxon, PepsiCo, and Control Data:

'VI. The corporation shall make an annual donation or donations, earmarked
for the assistance of refugees froui Camrmst countries, to any group or groups
rendering such assistance, in the amount totaling one-half of one percent of the
annual profits made on contracts either to purchase goods or services from
Ccmmunist countries or to sell goods or services to Ccimuxst countries."

ATTACHMENT 2 -
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GENERAL 0 ELECTRIC

Your Board of Directors recommends a vote AGALNST this
proposal.

The Federal Government deterndnes U.S. foreign policy
and has adopted detailed laws and regulations governing
international trade, including specifically trade with Commu.
nist nations.

Government agencies are charged with the responsibility
for reviewing proposed transactions to ascertain whether
they would be consistent with U.S. foreign policy. This policy
distinguishes between different Communist countries and
between different types of products in determining what
transactions will be permitted. Any business GE does with
these countries is conducted in careful accordance with the
laws of our nation and with applicable U.S. regulations.

In addition to complying with applicable laws and regula-
tions, GE itself takes into account social, political,. economic
and other factors which may affect its decisions on whether
to engage in such international business transactions.

@25)
CONTROX DATA

CONTROL DATA'S RESPONSE
The Board of Directors recommends that you vote
AGAINST or ABSTAIN from voting for this
resolution.

Control Data's Board and management reject the
argument that trading with Communist countries
gives moral support or endorsement of their posi-
tions on human rights. Rather. they consider that
trade can be a positive and strengthening method
of spreading the ideals of the free enterprise
economic system and democratic ideals.

The national Interest-in trade with Communist
countries is continually monitored and regulated
by the United States Government. The foreign
policy aspects of trade are an exercise of the
national regulations power of the United States
Government. The Board and management consider
the proposed resolutions inappropriate since they
seek the usurpation of a responsibility of the
Government In trade matters.

Compliance with any of the policies recommended
by the proponent would be burdensome and ATTACHMENT 3
costly. Since this proposal would impose a very
cosly burden on the company without any direct,
olfseting benefit to the company or its stockhold.
ers, management recommends that you vote
AGAINST or ABSTAIN from voting for this
resolution.
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The im Board o/Difirctor rrcommixdj a Wr AGAIJST [hip-r pvoi.
IBM business outside the United States is conducted in strict compliance with U.S. law and

foreign policy Business with Communist countries is limited by U.S. Government regu-
lations as well as multilateral agreements among the U. S. and allied governments. These
regulations take into consideration the particular country's internal policies and practices. In
fact. total trade prohibitions by the U.S. Government are in elffct for several of the named
countries. tim's business in 1982 in those named countries where tradc is not proscribed
amounted to less than 3/10ths of one percent of gross revenue.

While the proposal is well-intentioned, the Company believes this is a matter that is more
appropriately dealt with by the U.S. Government. The proponent should pursue these
objectives through officials in the Government, not through a stockholder proposal to IBM.

Amerian
Mowos
The Board of Directors recommends a vote AGAINST the adoption of this proposal for the
following reasons:

Insofar as it relates to activities of Renault. the proposal bears no relationship to
the business of the Company or the interests of its stockholders as such. The Company
opposes in principle any attempt to influence the business activities of its individual
stockholders. No stockholder should be responsible to the Company or to any other
stockholder with respect to the way he or she conducts his or her private business.

Insofar as it relates to the activities of the Company. the proposal. while well-
intentioned, deals with matters of a political and diplomatic nature which are beyond
the proper scope of the Company's business and corporate policy. In any event, the
Company does not condone or knowingly participate in any business activities involv-
ing, directly or indirectly, the use of forced labor or the products of forced labor.
Business between U.S. corporations and the foreign countries listed in the proposal
is subject to extensive U.S. Government regulation and to international agreements.
The Company conducts its overseas business in strict compliance with all applicable
U.S. and foreign lawss and international agreements. Any attempt to influence the
internal policies of sovereign foreign countries is better left to the proper agencies of
the U.S. Government in their conduct of U.S. foreign policy, and is not an appropriate
subject for action at the Company's annual meeting.

Proxies solicited by the Board of Directors will be voted AGAINST the adoption of the
above stockholder proposal unless stockholders otherwise specify in their proxies. The affirm-
ative vote of a majority of the shares voting on the above stockholder proposal is required for
its adoption.

ATTACHMENT 3
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E)J(ON CORPORATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECOMMENDATION - The Corporation's directors recomend
a vote AGAINST this proposal.

It has been and will continue to be the policy of the Corporation fully
to comply with all laws and regulations of the United States concerning
trade with Communist countries. Within these limitations, the Board
believes that the selected dealings by Exxon in goods and services sold
to or purchased from Comunist countries have been and may continue to be
in the best interests of the Corporation, its affiliates, subsidiaries or
joint ventures and of the non-Communist countries i9 which they operate.

The Board of Directors is opposed to the use of slave labor in any country,
Communist or otherwise, but on-site inspections concerning alleged viola-
tions of human rights in foreign countries should be left to governments
and intergovernmental agencies.

The Corporation has actively supported organizations that are dedicated
to providing assistance to refugees throughout the world. Such support
totaled $570,000 over the period 1980-82. The level of the Corporation's
contributions is established by the Board of Directors and the general
allocation of those funds is reviewed by a committee of the Board. In
reaching a judgment on these matters, the directors consider many factors,
not the least of which are the relative requirements of not-for-profit
organizations. The establishment of a formula specifying a level of
contributions for a specific purpose, ignoring the merits of other
organizations' needs, which is recommended in this proposal, would impose
an arbitrary and unnecessary constraint on Exxon's ability to respond
effectively to those needs.

Accordingly, a vote AGAINST ;his proposal is recomended.

PEPSgcq

The proposal of the Young Americans for Freedom ("YAF") is an
obvious effort to involve PepsiCo's resources and annual meeting
process in the accomplishment of YAF's political objectives.
Management reconends that shareholders vote against this mi.suse of
the shareholder proposal process.

ATTACHMENT 3
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CAPTIVE NATIONS COMMITTEE of MASSACHUSETTS
82 Glen Aoad - Boston, Massachusetts 02130

June 18, 1985

Senator William Armstrong
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Attention: Wendy Lechner

Dear Senator Armstrong:

This letter is to record the Captive Nations Committee
of Massachusetts, of which I am Chairman, as being
firmly committed to the enforcement of the law (U.S.
Tariff Act of 1930, section 307) which prohibits the
importation in whole or in part of goods or merchandise
made by slave or convict labor.

Millions of prisoners in SovLet slave camps and prisons
are engaged in the manufacture of goods and merchandise
which are exported to Western nations, including the
United States. This has been detailed in Congressional
hearings by testimony of dissidents who have escaped to
the West. This has been admitted by the United States
State Department. The United States Customs Service
sought to enforce the law after the KAL007 atrocity.
However, these efforts by Commissioner Von Raab were
sidetracked by the Treasury Department.

A State Department report released in February, 1983
by your Office revealed:

"Forced labor... is used to execute various
Soviet developmental projects and to produce
large amounts of primary and manufactured
goods for both domestic and Western export
markets".

It is time that these products which are being exported
to the United States are identified and prohibited. In
short, it is time the United States Treasury Department
order the Customs Service to enforce the law as required.

We agree with your assessment on February 14, 1983 that
the "State Department Report's proof of massive use of
forced labor and viscous treatment of forced laborers
should trigger a comprehensive reexamination of Western
trade policies with the Soviet Union.

Very truly yours,

ROBERT B. ZOZULA "
Chairman(l_(617) 451-1300)
rbz/mlp
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TARIFF AcT OF 1930 19 USCS § 1307

§ 1307. Convict made goods; importation prohibited
All goods, wares, articles, and merchandise mined, produced or manufac-
tured wholly or in part in any foreign country by convict labor or/and
forced labor or/and indentured labor under penal sanctions shall not be
entitled to entry at any of the ports of the United States, and the
importation thereof is hereby prohibited, and the Secretary of the Treasury
is authorized and directed tc prescribe such regulations as may be neces.
sary for the enforcement of this provision. The provisions of this section
relating to goods, wares, articles, and merchandise mined, produced, or
manufactured by forced labor or/and indentured labor, shall take effect on
January 1, 1932; but in no case shall such provisions be applicable to
goods, wares, articles, or merchandise so mined, produced, or manufac.
tured which are not mined, produced, or manufactered in such quantities
in the United States as to meet the consumptive demands of the United
States.
"Forced labor," as herein used, shall mean all work or service which is
exacted from any person under the menace of any penalty for its nonper-
formance and for which the worker does not offer himself voluntarily.
(June 17, 1930, c. 497, Title I, Part I, § 307, 46 Stat. 689.)

HISTORY ; ANCUIARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES
Prior law:
Corresponding provision in prior laws: Act Sept. 21, 1922, c. 356, Title
UL § 307, 42 Stat. 937; Oct. 3, 1913, c. 16, 1 IV, 1 I, 38 Stat. 193.

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS
19 CFR Part 12
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Mrtcn.ssEsc PsODCU By CoIcr.
uacm. OR Ixsnrtifla LA0a

112.42 Fdings of Commissioner of Cit-

(a) If any district director or other
principal Customs officer has reason
to believe that any class of merchan.
dise which b being, or is likely to be,
Imported into the United States Is
being produced. whether by mining,
manufacture, or other means, In any
foreign locality with the use of convict
labor, forced labor. or indentured
labor under penal sanctions so as !o
come within the purview of the fust
sentence of section 307. Tariff Act of
1930 " he shall communicate his belief
to 11|,v CommissicOirer Of CuF rnms
Every such communication shall con-
tain ,-r be accompanied by A statement
of si, tAntially the sane information
an is requires in paragraph ibi of this
section. if in the possession of the dis-
tnct director or other officer or read-
13 available to him.

(b) Any person outside the Customs
Service wh,- has reason to believe that
merchandise produced in the circumn-
stances mentioned in pararaph (1 of
this section is being, or is likely to be.
insported into the United States and.
If the production is with the use of
forced labor or indentured labor under
penal sanctions, that merchandise of
the same class is being produced in the
United States in such quantities as to
meet the consumptive demands of the
United States may communicate his
belief to any district director or the
Commissioner of Customs. Every such
communication shall contain, or be ac-
companied by. (1) a full statement of
Le reasons for the belief, (21 a de.
Waled description or sample of the

merchandise, and 43) l pertinent
facts obtainable as to the production
of the merchandise abroad. If the for-

-AJI goods. ires,. Lrticles and merchan-
dis mined, produced, or manufactured
whotll o, Ln parl in any foreign country by
convict labor or/and forced labor or/"d In-
dentured labor under penal au.ctions shall
not be entitled to enter at any of the ports

'of the United State.. and the importation
thereof Is hereby prohibited. and the Secre-
tar) of the Treaiury is suthorsed and dl-
recd to prescribe such regulations as may
be recesary roe the enforcement of thls
provmon. The provisions of thi section re-
Istass t goods. ware.. articles. and mer-
chiandise mined, produced. or manufactured
by 'orced labor or/ald Indentured labor.
shali take effect on Jancary 1. 1932. but in
no ucse shall such provisions be applicable
to goods, wares, Lrticle:. or merchandise so
mined. produced or manufactured which
are not mined, prod-ieed, or manufsctured
In such quantitlEs in the United Statea as to
meet the consumptive demands of the
United State.

Forced labor.' as herein used. ahL1l
mean as1 orb or service which is exacted
from any person under the menace of asp
Penalty for its nonperformance a id for
s hic the worker does not offer himself vol-
unLrily." (Tariff Act of 1930. sec 307. 16
USC 1301.1

Chapter I-United States Ctsloms Servlce

Title 19-Customs Duties

eirn merchandise is believed to be
mined, produced, or manufactured
with the use of forced labor or inden.
tured labor under penal sanctions,
such communication shall also contain
(41 detailed Information as to the pro-
duction and consumption of the par.
ticular class of merchandise In the
United States and the names and ad.
dresses of domestic producers likely to -
be interesLed In the ruatter.

(c) If any information filed with a
district director pursuant to pars.
graph (b) of this section dues not Con.
form with the requirements of that
paragraph, the ,orrmunication shall
be returned prom'iptly to the person
who submitted It '4ith detailed written
advice as to the respects in which it
Joes g.ot conform. 1f such Information
is found to comply with the require.
merits, it shall be transmitted by the
district director within 10 days to the
Commissioner of Ctistoms, together
with all pertinent additional inforna-
tion available to the district director.

(d) Upon receipt by the Commission.
er of Customs of any communication
submitted pursuant to parrraph (a)
or (b) of this section and found to
comply with the requirements of the
pertinent paragraph, the Commission-
er will cause such investIgation to be
made as appears to be warranted by
the circusnstances of the case and the
Commissioner or his designated repre-
senLative will consider any representa.
tons offered by foreign interests, Lm-
porters, domestic producers, or other
Interested persons.

(e) If the Commissioner of Customs
finds at any time that Information
available reasonably but not conclu-
sively Indicates that merchandise
within the pur-ew of section 307 is
being, or is likely to be, imported, he
will promptly advise all district direc-
tors accordingly and the district direc-
tors shall thereupon withhold release
of any such merchandise pending
instructions from the Commission.r as
to whether the merchandise may be
released otherwise than for exporta-
tIon.

fi If it is determined on the basis of
the foregoing that the merchandise is
subject to the provisions of the said
section 307, the Commissioner of Cus.
toms. with the approval of the Secr-e-

53-513 0 - 86 - 4
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Jr tue Trr..,ssr5 . will publish 5
An: to t Lit effect ins weekly Issue

J the Customs Bulletin snd In the
ACCEFAS- Russr.

/ 19 Any rnerchandite of I clas speci-
tied In a Ihdin mssde under part.

Ph f) of this section. which Is I-
ted direcLly or Indirectly from the
lity specifed In the findings and
not been released from Customs

custody be!nre the dsle of publication
of such finding in the FrCERAl. Riets-
TEP shall be considered ad treated as
an Importation prohibited by scton
307. Tariff Act of 1930. unless the Un-
porter establishes by satisfactory evi-
dence thst the merchandise was not
mined, produced, or msnufactured in
soy part with the use of a Class Of
lsbor specified in the finding.

ih) The following findings made
under the authority of section 301.
Tariff Act of 1930 are currently In
effect with respect to the merchandise
listed below.

uer coros SU's N5

N.-Oe' war ts's t72S

iSee 307. 4aiStat 909. IoUSC.1301)

111.43 Proof or admiasibilrty.
ia) If an tnporter of sny article de-

tained under 112 42(e) or (ig desires to
contend that the antle was not

ned. produced, or manufactured In
y part with the use of a class ofV or specified In section 301, Tariff
t of 1930 he shall submit to the

Consmissioner of Customs wsIthin 3
months after the date the article was
imported a certificAte of origin In the
form st forth below. signed by the
foreign sefler or on-ter of the article.
If the article was mined, produced, or
manufactured wholly or in pan i' a
country other than that lrom which it
was exported to the United States. an
additional certificate In such fom and
sirr,ed by the last owner or seller in
such other country, substituting the
factor of transportation from such
other country for the statements with
respect to shipment from the country
of exportation., shall be so submitted

to

Usesi'c.or eOin
I. . foreign seller or Oner

of the mnerChandlde hereinafter dee-ribei.
Certify that such merchandise c nItting of

I iescriptlon i In ------ iNumer
s kind of pac asano bearing the fol osna
mrts and numbers --- -- mined
produced. or msufactured by

-Nia e) at or near
ad was laden on board

ce to the United
StMsi t Plae Of iwdingi
(Plan of final departure from couJntry of
export tkin) which deplnouar from on

I Date ; and that
-.----------t ILM of labor specified
In findrii) was not employed In any a e of
the mining, production, or mnufacture of
the merchacIlso or of any component
thereof.

Dasted

(Signature)

(b) The Importer shall lso submit to
the Conmsissioner of Customs within
such 3-month period a statement of
the ultimate consignee of the mer-
chandise, showing Ins detail that he
had made ever), reasonable effort to
determine the source of the merchsa-
dLe and of every component thereof
and to certain the character of labor
used in the production of the mer-
chandise and each of its components,
the full result of his investigation.
and his belief with respect to the use
of the dlat of labor specifled Ln the
finding to any stage of the production
of the merchandise or of any of its
components

(i) If the certificate Or certificates
and statements specified if, para.
graphs4 and ibi of this section are
submitted within the tune prescribed
ad the Comms:oner finds that the
merchandilse it admissible, the collec-
tor of customs concerned wl be ad-
vised to that effect, whereupon he
shal release the merchandue upon
4omplince with the usual entry re.
quirements
ISec 307. 46 Stat 695. 19 USC 3011,

61244 Diapositios.
Merchandie detained pursuant to

I 1242 may be exported at ay time
before it is deemed to have been aban-
doned as hereInLfter provided for. If It
hat not been exported within J
months after the date of importation.
the district director shall ascertain
whether the froof specifled In 11.43
has been submitted within tr,e time
prescribed in that sectior. If the proof
has not been so submitted, or If the
Commissioner of Customs advises the
district director that the proof fur-
nished does not establish the admuiss-
bility of the merchandise, the district
director shall promptly advise the Ie-
porter in writing that the merchandise
is excluded from entry. Upon the espl-
ration of 0 days after the delivery or
madln of such advice by the district
director, the merchandise shall be
deemed to have been abandoned and
shall be destroyed, unless It has been
exported or a protest hat been filed at
Provided for In section 114. Tariff Act
of 1930.
is.c 30. l4Stat sSeir. sUO3C IlM)t

* 11.15 Trwnrisnoat-t and Markleting af
prison-abor prodi sis

If any apparent violation of section
1761 or 1762. title 18. United States
Code.- with rpecst to sny Imported

article comes to the attention of a di.,
trict director, he shall detain the arti-
cle snd report the facts to the appro-
priate United States attorney. If the
United States attorney advises the dis-
triet director that action should be
taten against lhe article. It shall be
seized and held pending the receipt of
further instructions from the United
States attorney or the court.

"(ai Whoever kowingly transports In
Interstate commerce or trom Lay foreign
country into the United States sny coods.
Warea or merchandise manufactured, pro-
ducet or mined, wholly or IS pan by can-
viots or Drisoemes except conv4r or prison-
er on parole or probtioer or in say penal
or reforntory ins itution, shat be fned
not more than $1.000 or imprisoned not
more than one yes*r, or both.

"b) Thu chapter shall not apply to s41l-
Iulse-ol commoditles or parts for the repair

of fftr machinery, nor to coosoodtlel
mLnufactured in a Pederl. District of Co-
lumbis. or State Ustution for uac by the
Federal Oovernment. or by the Distrct of
CoIlumbiL Or by sy State or Political aubdi.
Vton of a State" ( l US C. 111.

lt! All Partoses cosnt&a-uic styr moods.
wsres, or merchandise manufactured. -
dumed, or mined %holyp or in part by r.un
nict or prLsoners. except convlcis or prison.
er on parole or p.bation, or in any penal
or relormatoy instiulioun. ahen shipped or
trsssported in InLer state or foreLgn Com-
merce shall be plaily Ind clearly marked.
so that the natJe and address of the ship
per the nte and a-dress of the r sirener
the nature of the content& and the name
and location Of the Penal Or reformatory In-
stiutiOU where produced wholly or In pa t
maoy be ready ascertained ovan in speetion
of the outside or such P-cae.

"Mbi Whoeer violates thi section Shall be
fined sot more than 01000. and any 1oads
wares or merchaLsde transported In vola-
Sian of this sectlo or section 1761 of thas
title shall be forte1,ed to the United State&,
and may be set"d and condemned by ke
prOceedingp a those provided by law for the
secure and forfeiture of property, Inporied
nto the United States contrary to law " ll4
usC. 1762,)

-The term 'oblilgstio or other security
of the United States Includes al1 bonds. ctr-
tificates of Lnde-utines national ba cur
rcy. Federal Resere notes. Federal Re-
serve bank notes, coupons, United States
notes. Treasury nots, old certnficate.L
silver certifLatii. fr&aCLi l notes. certih
states of depoa,, bills. checks. or draft for
money. drawn by or upon authorized oifi
cers or the United Statn, stamrps and other
lrprs n-tiurS Of value of wnmieer do-
nommistion, ssed under any a t of Cue-
great, and canceled United States Atonip "

tI-S$UZ C. il
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97ma CONGRESS2DS. RES. 449
Expressing the sense of the Senate with respect to human rights violations in

connection with the construction of the trans-Siberian pipeline.

IN TEE SENATE OF TEE UNITED STATES

AuGUST 17, 1982

Mr. AJ.ISTRONG submitted the following resolution; which was referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations

RESOLUTION
Expressing the sense of the Senate with respect to human rights

violations in connection with the construction of the trans-

Siberian pipeline.

Whereas the Soviet Union is proceedaifg with its plan to build

the trans-Siberian pipeline, known as the Yamal pipeline;

Whereas there is Senate testimony that massive use of forced

labor may be used by the Soviet Union to complete its con-

struction;

Whereas there are first-hand dissident reports that there are

four to seventeen million Soviet citizens now being held in

some two thousand work camps in the Soviet Union and

that there are persistent published reports of agreements to

deport forcibly up to a half-million laborers from Vietnam to

Soviet Union concentration camps in direct violation of in-

ternational agreements;
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2

Whereas the Vietnamese Government under the 1973 Paris
Peace Agreements which were signed by former Secretary
of State" Rogers and North Vietnamese Foreign Minister
Nguyen Duy Trinh guaranteed freedom of residence and
freedom of work;

Whereas there is concern that political prisoners from Poland
and other Soviet satellite countries may also be forced to
work on the Yamal pipeline;

Whereas there have been estimates by Soviet dissidents of enor-
mous loss of lives of workers forced to do the heavy, dirty,
dangerous work in Soviet labor camps under subhuman con-
ditions;

Whereas if allegations of forced labor prove to be true, the par-
ticipation of the West in furnishing either technology or fi-
nancing to make-the construction of the pipeline possible is
tantamount to unwitting collaboration by the West in one of
the most massive abuses of human rights in history;

Whereas the United States stands, as it has always stood, in the
forefront of the struggle for freedom and dignity of every
human being: Now, therefore, be it

1. Resolved, That it is the sense of the Senate that-

2 (1) the Secretary of State should-

3 (A) investigate the extent to which forced

4 labor will be employed and human rights violated

5 in the construction of the trans-Siberian pipeline

6 and to cooperate with other Western nations

7 which also seek to investigate such violations; and

SRES 449 IS
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8

1 (B) report back to the Congress within thirty

2 days with his preliminary findings and with a final

3 report by January 1, 1983;

4 (2) the heads of the appropriate Federal agencies

5 should take the steps necessary to assure that the

6 United States is abiding by existing treaties respecting

7 the importation of goods produced with slave labor.

SRES 449 IS
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Zon rtssional Record
u-,itd SC"8 t

'/mc PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

Vol 129 WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1983 N0 13

REPORT TO CONGRESS ON Soviet forced labor practices have changed
FORCED LABOR IN THE U.S.S.R. considerable since Stalin's day, but Sovit

authorities still exploit forced labor on a
* Mr. ARMSTRONG. Mr. President. large scale. The Soviet forced labor system
pursuant to Senate Resolution 449 en- gravely infringes internationally recognized
acted In the 97th Congress the State fundamental human rights. Forced labor
Department has reported to Congress often under harsh and degrading conditions;
on the use oJ forced labor in the is used to execute various Soviet develop-
Soviet Union. The report documents a mental projects and to produce largi
brutl andn sytem i r o tioens of amounts of primary and manufacture(
brutal and systematic violation of goods for both domestic and Western export
basic human rights which appears to markets. As stated in our preliminary report
be a fundamental element in the of 5 November 1982. forced labor In the
Soviet political and economic system. I Soviet Union Is a longstanding and grave

_ urge all my colleagues to study It care- human rights issue. The Soviet forced labor
fully. system, the largest In the world, comprises a

I ask that the State Department's network of some 1,100 forced labor camps,
"Report to the Congress on Forced which cover most areas of the USSR. The

system includes an estimated four million
Labor in the U.S.S.R." be printed In forced laborers, of whom at least 10.000 are
the Rucoon. considered to be political and religious pris-

The report followL oners.
U.S. DPARTKMZ OF STATE. UK=U In main'aining Its extensive forced labor

8CEITART OF STATS FOR Pour!- system to serve both the political and the
CAL Anyzms. economic purposes of the State, the Govern-

Was.ingto, D.C., Febrmary I, 1983. ment of the Soviet Union-as discussed in
Hon. WZux L. AxmrraoXo. the paper entitled "Leal Issues Relating to
U.S. Senat.. Forced Labor in the Soviet Union" (Tab 2)-

DLa SzxATo3 Aussazono: The Depart- Is contravening the United NaUons Charter
ment of StatO is pleased to submit the ac- and falling to fulfill its solemn undertakings
companying report on forced labor in the In the Universal Declaration of Human
USSR in compliance with Senate Resolu- Rights and the Anti-Slavery Convention of
tlion 449 and Conference Report No. 97/891 1926.
which accompanied H.R. 6956 of September
29. 1982.
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ince our interim report on h Is sue was

released In Novinober. 1N, we have contin-
ued our efforts to gather Informatio and
have prepared several studies oan particulr
facet of the lu. We have examined. for
example. current Soviet forced labor law
bn pratic as veil a. internalora law
and agreements relating to fored labo. In
addition. we have rtvkewd the human
rights aspect, of the MM and Prepared an
update of International lor iUvities re
r-dine the Soviet foJrd labr Isme. FIal.
ly, we he examined Soviet snoris to Me-
crult voluatary ekere to Uberl and ex-
plored the status of th povine number of
Vietnamese workers On the USSR Papers an
these Ilees e Included In. the present
report.

We as have folowed closely the efforts
of private orranizatons to develop furthe
Information. The tternaltional Society for
Human IghtU. based In ranMurt. Uer.
many held hearlneson thiasseInBonn on
November 19-1,.Leal Our aummnary of
those hearings is included In this ffubm&*-
slo, The Society intends to release the full
testimony. transcripts, and other docm t
early thIs year. We will eneure th i 0-
umen sc is made available to the Con-
grew

We have examined further the Soviet au-
tre use of broadly worded leelelai
against "anti1oviet &glthhlonI. -hooligan-
Isin and "paratiun" itetnded to Intimi-
dae punish ad explot political dlssideut
and religious activtts. A we staled In our
erier report, for narly 30 rvare the Inter-
national Labor Orestagon MUO) ha. In-

- ud e ase -t theal to
Sovie practices. Me Soviet authorlio
refuse to provide remoanie sukeldactoi to
the 1,0 me United States blevee that
thee Isu-e ne go be addressed and th
the beden of proof Is on M e USMM. We rte
ite te therefore that to resolve this hue
the Sovit authortes must oe In tooer
tI Iniernaional Invesan ther enr o
freed labor h t

t Is well kawn that ford labor has
been used on pipeline proiscts In the Past
and we hav evidence that IIs bein used
now, as Wll, i dosatem pipeline constru -
lon. As noted in our November, 102 sub-
misalon a number of reports auggt Mtha
fo -ilor was used In the difficult Nd
daeaco ot pretaration and ether pre-
limiary %art related to the export pipe-

Dl me tedia dl ree poulic attention to
this matter. Wmnat"la the Sove Union's
current forced labor practices, me public-
Ky. we belee. ha. mad Soviet authorities
asmiMhi to the additional problem that
would aiiend future snloton off terred
labor on the export pipeline project.

to early December, 11143 the USSR of-
fm-ed. and a delegation of Weetern. its&
smioniste sseptet PA Invitation to observe
ovnoing construction of the export pipeline,
While4 praising the vist. the Official Soviet

nesaency 'SAM resale n If Evem-
bar, AN that the delogatlon ected only
a ada no knommto sectio of the 4M0
kilometer lics the haeadion was pon-
formed largely by holopto. Oe del-
gate--from a oniont ordinarily sympathetic
to Soviet keese-aorthretertsed the
vieft as a typical guided shw tour of the
USm AMnd ,n he te pieine speoltion
hte as unsatisfatory.

The KID has accepted 'in Polnrdpte an In1-
vktaton from the Official So01e tra onion
apparatu e sed an en-ite mbelon toe a-
amIne dmhat ofbroad labor on the eapee
pipelneubs Mas r' a adved so formal In-
vttemu fm Sl ing soeam ROOM
Which bears OMflAN re-pod'I.I foe BMWie
Internainal oblisles . Whether stach an
InvitationBoom formally ha the Sevat
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Ocerment or from It& official trade union of Human Right& Apart from the physical
apparatus, there Is ontinub concern that suffering and hardship involved, what
without asumn from the Soviet Oovern- makes the s)stem most dangerous to human
meant that it could conduct a full Inutry freedom aid durnlty s that it trespasse on
tnl4 the Soviet forced labor system such a the Inner convictions and Ideas of pen" to
mission would not be In a position to secure the extent of fIn.ning thom to ,hie their
full diclome of the fact. . ofidni-n, convlcrloa and e^en m., tal aitl.

The situation of the growing number of tudea to the "I Liation of 'he Ktalr.
Vietnamese workers in the UJI. under *Whus leas serluoul1y jepuprlull, the fun.
ConditonS altch may violate agreed Inlter- daroenial rights of the human pa-rom sys.
national abor standards. contnues to be of terns of forved labo.Lp for eonomc purposes
concern. It appears that many of the work- are no it% a v lstoo of t'e Ch9.tter of the
eraenter the VtetnamlUflM labor pnraft Unated NMtJ ni ald tIve V1ihver&a Declare-
In border to escape the poverty and unem- ton of Hma.n klghu."
ploym et of present-day Vietnam At the PONC I oR ON yovr CvP'rRVMoX
nine time, however, there are report that enruf
working modolms In the USS are harsh

nd tha net wase, of the Vteoamen work. The Soviet Onion ha. vhad wenvis under
er ae lower than those pad Soviets doir sentence of forced Labor to ceritr wmtcrude
Oe pa rb worlk. mere is little doubt tht oil and natural gas PIPkInes ar.d yWnplnl
a selniflca part of the Vletnamese work. and comProAsor 4iMLos frrm 4s the oane
er' pay Is saqoesbered to offset the Vieg- shown In the accompanylng g3r& l.,) It )-a
rAme"e O iWiementg oftfij debts o the been reported that political prisoners are
USM Also th workers' commusslcAl ometimes used to perform heavy labor.
With theu I amJe probably Is motored normally In Isolated areas where heavy
and costralned. Further It is unclear eQipmen cannot be used.
whether Viscamese contract workers. Who Parolees (forced laborers relemed from
must MAUk a coammt for up be seven co to ere the returuner of the,r sen-
year.M my quit tqr employment NA teneft at consrt.iSon sties) and probatlor-
return hote freely. ets (forced hLboral sentenced rectly to

We have obtained no convincing evidence oMnstrctlon ites mtad of rxnaoetration)
tha Vletnamee .sirt workers aire emr- VO Often hound at etMuctson Nitt in
ployd on the xpot ga peUtsi pr-ad mobile trailer. sometoe to, fenced area .
The aeNeey wb Wh& beth t.he Vigtnm - o lil e tall- a not known to be used to
an And amis bo-emaoe be" mrreemi- trUot snd house prisoner, because
ad thils labor p o m bas mad It dIffldt standard prison security peactices am dffl-
to montor. COMM010 us bbheeu MUM-m full be duplicate at construction sites. Trail-
WI1 for eiss Md the dmoo rckt Issed am (ed to house perolees Mmmo-v 13
Involved. we will MnM toe fIa thls MO. meters long by 2 meter wide by $3 meters
arm closly and to mes Pese Inter- hbsh. Parolees and thei liier lode"n
aftionl so-ny. mov w the actual pipelne or pumping ata-
We hae banadled In U* reu two de. lton construction is omleted. 7railer corn-

taw ~e of h ee r ad ao The ssocated with Pumping and crn
labor Istaos b t O vt Uio. Oe& em Or na i on vomully sey thmI-perm-
depicu the a 0 a o- , d te iw nrucion perod.
Sta 5dMd W 1k eh a Prisoners mused on pipeline hutaLeloi
bsact u it wbe e projects wou lOrdinarly be transported

lmoode am s at a '= ic be an forth &rm narb Mi. ca In
Thesmagaa" desles tr Ielligene Prisoners are Udwurtni trans-
mose We wE om to MA available -tsan d && the work ites ty armed Minl-
be the Cme nt ftuih ad hoetlim regard, tf Interior t(InD I rllios.
Ing th m" of fosced lao In th e pyW which derive
Thk wel be Ana 1koesyh ak keel. ia froms intelligence sources deta the phy*-
soon Seile C .ti n M Cal layouts of two Soviet forced labor ietal-

me I" maim- United Xdetk global latlgbu One built around - pipelo comorva-
en hs knd bior aperi In 184) atene codjtuction. the othcr Ioc-ipo-

That apoht of the O h Ad So Committee Mthbn the pounds and bulld g of a former
on Forced law. whidh ben Mo the M . ,-
plolte tio Oforved labo far aeit o
eannol porpose IN Awad ina the Legal VS D ome rmatir c rut .
1MM peo s at TabsI. ase e 1 ( tatm WaolsIj*, DCv
al forced labor r-mah so W erat Inte- Roa oM lasted ees RLemaTe tO FOenational l m end befPlo- fooen tee AnOR Of TIR ayTw ORION
bwain ra~g the VAL 0iaeRnee *and&
emIt appro i Uat In i-K-the MW An- t WMO NOT= P04C LABOR LAW &ND
t, ery r at Me Ad Zoe Committee Ue I
Repes-t-he Intesseal ONMUty agam A fabouctlon
reilew thi Issue end reldee Itsell go m1e Soviet Union. forcedI labor system
elumtlkslo Ath practice. Invlng more than fowr million laborers

You r y truly. -Under raius condttioans of detenileet lone-
LAWZMK S. EseMemwa. then priIlY as an apparatus fori punish-

- ~ment of misms both commuon end rpohtlcag,
Rarcal -o 00 -m No FYa 1-0 o- but else Ms an k*ps-Ant means of ecenemlo

IVJSA producton.
ltote-om the Report ad the Ad Som A13 societies have some twrm of Inditer-

Committee = Forced Lao. UP Documbent. atlon end hInd moast attempt to emplcy
2/11,11. ZMaccnlo and Ocsd1 Council. Stx- prion In acci faes of gainful activity.
teetb assim o. S wome 11141 hi (Ma labA o ore or System. how".-
1061) er. IN dbaielsbed by It, lore sal and the

(Chrto end -1 vaobed not repro hardies byp which It operates to threaten
da ose wnte Zsem) and peMISh those vwo a convicied of "0.-

'A systeat hewerod labor as& as of 51toing Soviet law, loctdng those who at-
politia ese'e . . .is by Of emy nature temapt go meet freedom of Momcb, asmbly
am eorpbtam & a10101it aa timem-. Or 01111111n1
We c, - of 00 ham ernr n mm The Soviet system of eihargas and senteno
Weed by the Oarr at a d V MIM en bes in afeod clasifies Be CAlMeenw poults-
Ad peedekeod In die Usteund "Lrw s OI religiouse. A ulitoal activities died for
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Protection by the United Nations Charter dais on Soviet crime were provided by a outside the camp compound. The Law onand the Universal Declaration of Human former official In the Moscow Procurtoes Corrective Labor Legislation authorise fourRIhls. The Soviet system of courts o9r. office. He has published In the West what categories of correctc tonal labor colondes"te SA asn Instrument of official Policy at appear to be official records on criminal (ie.. for ed labor camps); In order of In.the drecUon of the Soviet Communist convictions In the USSR. In 17., Soviet crease severity, then are: Oer1l regimeParty. Through these systems, the Oove- cours sentenced 1100 persons for serious (generally for first offenders), Intensifiedmeint of the Soviet Unio brings Large num- crtme. Wnd another 1.,5.11 Persons for regime (for first offenders serving terns ofbem of IndIviduas Into its forced labor camp lesser crimes nd misdemeanors he.ed d- more ta the yem for premecutatednetwork In violation of their international minl"ratlvely or by 'comrades courts." The feloleat: strict regime (for Individuals con-re*ognined rights. breakdown of srous crImes by category, evicted of espeday daLgerou, crimesS ne rule aofor lve tabor im 3op Lsew however. doe not provide a basis for esti. against the SAte and for recldlvists). and

oovietPol n the te of corrective abor mating the number of crimes that Could be speca reme or esopecdy dangerous
an pur ial t imposed by court sentence Is csig s " political or ftllglous male reldlvlts and men whose death aen-set forth to the Soviet law entitled "Princ- The total number of person convict "o e hee bet commuted).ples for Corrs ve Lbor Legslaton of the Politics] or relilous offense is not iowln In recent years. Sov1et judsciat authorizesU.S.S.R. and Union RepubL" which w with any de re of assurance. A report b increased the Practie of place ospprosvj by the U.S.SI.. Supreme Soviet Aemesty lutera"Onal and two other stu .ng person
on July 31. IMe.' Tis basic statute, as led Geemo an estimated Of at least 10Ayng con virted for criminal offenses on probation
amended, amees as a model for implement- but other estimates range much higher. One instead of seiteocing them to labor camp
lng Legislatio by Union Rpublics. specialist In the field ha oomde< a iist of and asornins them to corrective labor In
Soviet penal authortUes regard oonective .4 political prisoners (as of % 1413) are where Uselr skis could L4 used. Pro-

labor a a essential element of punishment known by him to be In various categories of cedumO e were aS relaxed for paroling In.
In all sentences Involving deprivation of co.fnetaiIL This. however, is only the vill mante of labor camps and converting thetr
freedom. The premise is t corrective i tip of the So.berg, status to that of unconfined forced laborers.
labor rehabitatse e hu a rbuk the Soviet eonom y has at los die. What the authorities needed was a moreposa& huge labor fros that Is cheap. fle-J. flexible Category of forced Laborers whodeterrnt effect on oh.rs. The o extep- bhe, U subject to discIpline. It Is especially could be used wherever needed without theioran to the general pratice .Include minor austle f r de nt u needed for prop r i iosappable t convicts srving

adetiaiocit nvlvise umbor eipe-In cts In reotearas wth dif ficult climatic setteooa in oonflement, Therefore, thisclai dangerous crime the setec fo Utiora where autborttles A It diffl. egment of forced labor began to expand.
ily specifieosd I e ath i l a e cul t to attract IW hold Cm woMrk . When in IP~bruLf 1"1 the Sovlet overrmentwhich specifies era s naxmum authortle need onvic labor, t" h exp amended Par. 44 of the Statute for Correc.

se crctison laro cagms No arsM the judiial system to supply I ti!e tabor Leg~sation to permit Parole fromtiean cor reciv har e d a re He- The reliance Of the So economy on the a senten of oOIn t on conditionsere for ecidivst h rened ti 5 avalblIty of covi lo h had an In- that the parolee perform corrective laborPfr some of ti more Import poltica idlaus effect an the Soviet judicial systesmn " c deignate by the appecpriate
priones, hic ha alaysIn 01 van fWrl~o~e usOrgans, empowered to execute the gen.Corrective lr my lo be im d u an Intrument Of official Soviet policy. trm I This measure spelcsly did notpunishment without confinement to4 camX Soviet criminal courts opesas under p to P es convicted f us

such seatencee umally are Imposed for sure to produce f o f giVIAL At aree al t to persons onvicted for seriouslesser crimes or sandvstrsilve offenses and authorities tend to a the It.l iaudethl nel"uding eecilly erious steInvolve terms ranging from one Month to the law entforoemgint ora including the :imes." The list of exclusions was furthertwo years. The offender continues to work mil6tia (1001100% W 01, the P"Cetr, expanded by amendment of the Statute inunder close supervialmo at his usual Job with and the Judge can do no s when tmp July 198Vs Their effect was to disqualifya deduction of up to 20 per cent from his menting official i any d o m parole not oly haened criminalswa e for the period of the sentence. H t corrleco4es. of ceh or of the but persons convicted for political or rell.may be required to work elsewere within CAe pre1entd by the prosecutW in 00%. fiOus offenses.hin district of domicile. Of the InconfloW even by defense counsel durng i triL. In effect, the Penal system as prerentlyIandirvdual engaged in oective labor, how- tend to be regarded as a challe n to stas 0osrituted allows authorities to ship conever. most by far ame parolees. probatioer authority. Oen the fact the& cs0mro. 'vits to labor camps, where they are om.and Ibulvlduala sentenced to penal "colony- cam In Sovet "people courts" era tried rated into categorSes Or nw7 criminal ..:rlettlernents" who m usually sent to work without Ny by t judgea tWO Lay awdw Usually kent In camp long enough to lo-In remirt area Uhy remain subject to b1 tents. defense attorneys fn h extremely Press them with the rigorous conitions pere.seeoln fthey violate the•tern. oftheir difficult to obtain an acquittal In cas of valing there* they ae then offered thesentences. ordinary crimes n ev imore difcult to slightly more desirable optlon-on condirt,-,cnos considerations Play an ImPo- do o when th e Involves a political ele. Of their good behavior-t perform Coerec.t role in the Soviet corrective labor ment. oIs the vtew of Western Specialigts In Ure Lbor without confinement In loctliassystem. AcordLn to the official Soviet ac- Soviet law. Soviet courts hase gea r fre- deigrated by the authorities. Their Sit jount, prisoners ar expected to work so dom to base decisions on applicable law and becomes ilr to that of indentured lall r.they will not be a burden on society wbie evidence only in cas InvolvIg civil l.) Convicts deemed unsuitable for wondI tJ;vaserving their sentences. Their pay ti In s tine on the number of iovictions by eelakas- category Including those son.theory commensurate with rtels peid to Soviet Courts on criminal charges Involving lanced for serious crimes, repeat offendersfree workers, but a substantial portion Is de- mis arriage of justice are of course no ald political prlsone e-mal n in laborducted for food. clothing. and other ex, avLtlable. The evldenoe sunets that this camp f dor th raonof thersentence.pents. Most corrective labor is performed number Is high, eve thuAg some coit- O il the s, 'd o u r L, irete .
In small lsnsiufacturslg facilities within the ions in ordin arycinai l ssaereesd f01C115.P 5 t55
cosfines of a camp, but Imia Iro used ron- on appeal indiviul dened an opporturi- The Soviet regime denles that Soviet citi.Iny on major construction Pr+ojc of all ty to prove their humnono In cour.-- eeng ae imprisoned for their Poitial or re.kinds. including dams, bulldins roa 'll- grtues of whethr they tac charge for u bella or for exercirIng rights tuarroads. pipelines. a-sd Uimber cutting aW c mmoo crimes or proecuion "tosItiy aied under the Soviet Os.atuton. Nev.haul. Among the mjor projects on for political beliefs an ivim t be SI 6 cltbse who express views con.which forced labor Is been usedo .0911 regarded as having ben deprived of a basic Very to of icl Soviet Policies and virs, ortoar Installations an to this extent forced human right. Who Act individually or U members of umof.labor plays a role In the Soviet defense Despite certain fdvanteares of covict fold C s on behalf of their views. re
effort. labor over free L r for , on large e subject to hara sment, Intimidatio, andWA estimtate the Soviet p opu- 3 aU i project In remot r"s, Its arrest. T frquntly are charged withlatOn to be around 4 million.-iroUnd 2 t- utlusatio presia some problems for the viiating a number of vaguey-woeded art

Uou ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~hP InacrtdI abrcmsaer IkL~saneer of nth ll of arixlion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O InacrtdI ao ep.ad~- Vatorities SotM law sad Policy require "le In the 01IminsI codes of Sovie republicsother 3 mOlion In the status of cuntonfinot mcoct wb wor ousd th camp oress which severely, restrict the exorctse of basicftoo laborer (peobailevers pewose Mr pu- to be under constant guard andi to be POULIil, religious. and Civil rights. Includingleased from tabor camp or Individuals s rtued to l p for the olL those gaantees by the Sovict C onstitu.laced dinetly to tem of f ed The authorities saN re lctan to Permi UOI o Of coir. al such eonsttutonail guar.
MadW Inmot In, soviet benide systems PerONs convicted. for swimes ,he an s-ates 5an In any avant axpresly subject Inwoul In meet an soot ha om red or. Pea s s r P th cavea tha they MY n be eseddinars, crtmina convicted for Comon ltca , , to work ndd tses mp "10 detriment; of the Interests of society

obtes. Sowe of the most ooamrehsir cmpound.s Such 00vo awe s oritbs stats." (US Constittio. Articl
tented to "trim remlass or "spcia re ' 50,Pselse s sod of e uks, camps and ar no Do lly d for wort t. PoUtic rimer
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Article 24 of the Criminal Code of the

Russian Soviet Pederated Socials Republic
V, RSPSR")

5 
deines the offenrsi covered In

Artcles 64-73 a "especially dangerous
crimes against the State.' These Include
Treason (Art. 14, Esponsig (Art. 65). Ter-
rorlat Acsa iArt 64). Sabotage tArt. l).
Wrecking (Art. 191, AntI-Soviet Agitation
and Propaganda OArt. 11), and "OrL aha-
tiortal Activity Directed to Commlislon of
Especially Dangerous Crimea against the
State and Partiipation In Ant4ioviet Orga-
ihatlons." (Art. 72).
Of these articles, only Article 70 Is used

frequerfle in prosecuting political dial-
dents, although others ray be used in ex-
ceptional Cases. For examvple, Anatoly
Shhamnsky, the Jewish activist and
member of the Moscow elsini l Watch
Oroup, which was organilsd to monitor
Soviet implementation of the Helidk Fia
Act, was convicted on charges of treaon
tArt. Z4 ;n July 117 an etene .. a.
teem of 3 )tera m nPrison sod 10 years 0f
corrective labor, i6oviet authorities recently
forced all Soviet Helsinli Watch Oroupm to
disband.)

Article 10 defines "Antl-kviet Agitation
and Propaganda" as aviationn or propagan-
da carried on for the purpose of n.bverti g
or weakening Soviet authority or of commit-
tic Particular, especially dangerms crimes
against the State. or circulating for the
same purpose sa~derous tbricatoos which
defame the Soviet Stale and social system
or circulating or preparing or kee""n, for
the same purpose, literature of ouch oon-
tent'" It prescribes punishment of "deprivs-
ton of freedom for a term of oft months to
seven years, with or without additional eile
for a term of two to fIte yes, or by exile
for a term of two to five years." A rem of
previous convictions for "especial y danger-
ous crimes against the state" Increases the
maximum sentence to ton yfr of imprison-
enot. plus eile for two-to-fie yeas.
Prosecution of Soviet Inelectub in the

IM's under Article 70 proved awkward on-
cadonally because It required the state to
prove the dehndant's Inet "to subvert or
weaten stale autholty." Consequently. At.
tide 190 (IFaur, to Report CrIme") was
expanded in 1M to include (19011 "'prea-
Ing orally or In wrIting ItentWinfly ftale
fabsicatlons harmful to the Soviet state and
social system" and (11901) "Ti orwn-
tios or paripam in troup atioMs at-

,tended by obvious disobedice to ligal de.
menda by representatives of authoeift or
which invole violation of the operation of
transport. stale o social stitutions, Or en-

Article 1119 I did not require the state to
prove Itwent to harm the sysem and was so
loosely worded that it could be seed to pene-
acute anm1 makin a statement deemed -
below by the tate Posecutor. Conviction
on such charges follows as a matter of
course because. In Practise In Soviet court
the defense Lacks the opportunity to rebot
charges of libel through of that the &-
leledly libelous statement was In fact ati-
rate and truthful. Foei ezamDWa Airing te
trial of Seveoth Dy Adventist ya Zvygn
In Leningra In November 13o0. theacse
was charged under rLe t1. with die
seminatng two Adventist docmnMts. but
tkm docummot wor not permitted to be
read In court. nor was any deecriptio of
their contents provided during We trial.
The court imply accepted the prosecutors
charge that the doeumenta libeled the
oviet system The deendnt was sentenced

to M ran In a ironome reme w i a
couid mer a Viw raw of ehsilige t
the habelahed eder, Inchuin Political
demomtations and Mrtkm, Although the
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mAXuM sentence of three yea"' deprive.
lion of freedom under 190.1 and Ig0.1 is
1l&hter than the maIlmUM punishment
under ArtIcle 70, the authorities now have
more leeway than previously in arresting
and Uitloltical activists.

'PraltWs 0., the falure to engage In
socially useful work) wa not IitiaJly tor-
porated Into the Criminal Code and was
tremtd a a mldemeAnor puishablhe as an
administration offence. In 1975. however,
pLroritlam was added to Araile No (pro.vb-

it sluarany or befgtiol) and became on-
la lble by a maximum of 2 year. of dep-va.
tion of freedom. In October IM t maxi.
mum punishment was Increased to 3 Feta
for repeal offenders.

Paragrapb am of the Criminal Code de.
fines "hooligarlm" as an Intentional viols-
tl of public order and dusee for nol-
ely. pvuoishable by up to one year deprlva.
Uon of freedom or a fine not exceed S0
rubles. In practice, hoolgrlm is a cskh-
al category IncludLnguah offensft a door.
derzy conduct. brawling. and vadlism.
"Malicious hooliganism." defined a a
charge against a person previously convicted
for hoolls'ism. or involving resristniv an of.
floer of the law, or u "distinguied in con-
tent by exceptional cynicism or impidenee,"
Is punishable by a mazlmuos of S yee de.
privation of freedom

Charles of Parasitism or hooligan are
frequently leveled against political actvIts
for example, an applicant for emnteriton
who Is disclauLged from his lob as a form of
harassment and then fail to find new em.
plorment within the preerribed period may
be so charged. The fact that be Is uabe to
fUod new employment because he has been
effetvely bilaklsted by the authorities
does not constitute a vad defense in court.
Pot eaple, Etoaln Mthodse uctvist
Herbert Murt was arrested In Mach 100
on charges of parsitsm aft being ex.
pulled from a mus oocsereato'y. 7he basis
for the charge ppea ed to be the fact that
he bad engaed In Christan work among
young people, Shortly after complettig his
one-year labor sepsneo.ha was again
arrtedt this time or aeged mon-psyment
of alimony even though be had had no
Income after his release became he was y-
temtically discissed from eM jobh
maaged to nod. ndviduals Mgaged te em-
Of ficial Or WUeWpAble onilop nol (sich
as "h ebrew or lcanofa in unoffl-
va literary or arilstic endgievora may ala.

Simlaly.sel .mybe rharged withhooligd-m for Vxtoy 6g ah th
right to emigrate, or foe mesetig in an
apartment and then wuf with a militia.
man or Other reps-esentallve of authority
who knocks on the door amil ilsnd, thai
they disee. n June 93 for example,
Jewish ctvit TV 5U lepak who hasl re.
peda r been dm1ed pxibeln t emigrate
from t" Soviet; Uninin. wa emiicted on
charges of maliow hoaimedoe for hang.
Io a Plaast aut.de his mSmte balmy
demanding pooik n to efsa*Mr

ft Zrasi ttde
AstMe 14t impose a inzmim entene

of 4 yeam, dlerrtino of kedom. With con-
fIscatIon of peoposty foe lugingg in a
trade conoeming which thete is a special
WOWWUit-on" Even omedtng a vocalist
AtaM~ Ine est I& rin eag ng eello icUv-
itie by rohllmt Mecifieorms of pivae
enlerpis 1 the asnfmcemen of th article
With romeot to lIvdiWla who itU" the
attenton Of the awtlckfor tIrseO&nn.
111111:1101 often ftfib ssmtion en
techakkmltls mwied go Woessiamhelim nsis

Poe eamnwas. In septxte 1110 a Lenin.
gra eourt enoed phydi an art co -

S 1269
lector Oeorgly Mthaylov to 4 yean of cor-

-rective labor on chales of ensasng In 11
prohibited occupation and ordered the de-
struction of his art coliecvo. Mtkhaylov
was accused of Prepar ng Lad ailing to
friends several sIlide of unofficial art from
his private collectlou. He was found guilty
even though an eiifert witness for the proj.
ecution refuse to tent.y that Mtkhayl!v a
act oestltui a ,.Ilatlon of Article 162 In
another e',awrre. Orthodox run Vale-'a
Make,,eva ou coilctel ln April l97U on
charges under Artkle 142 ben-a- dh. r-i
and sold bell. C.brklered wuh vo'd& Crom
Psmi 90 ( tIe thai dwelleth In the, . axe of
the Most .!gb ... *1. Polit k.l cr r--lious
actltsta

1 
who ensate In (lip%%: pcirl n e v-nd

pub sllvg ma he prosecuted ud, r Arlicle
14., alllmish tey can ae at th reed
under Article 70 (antl-Soviet eLatlort and
propr gar.d4l or 10 1 (aland,,rt te Inviet
syal era )

Ir additUn, there are economic 'v
whom comrnai Io s an krevItable
quernc cf fundamental detects in Mne Soiet
economic system. which On l .eni cii-
aens with no legl dternahtIve If tht wl.h o
lead anything like a normal Lfe. If, as fre.
quently happees, Mere Is no Ieed available
for farm animals, "the purchase In state or
cooperative lO"c,, of brea flotur fi.l,
L",d other g product to feed l,'vatork
and poultry" renders a ioi- peasant liable
to "deprivation of freedom for a peri,,n of
between one and three years. with or cibh.
out conflsaotion of ls iUvestock," under Ar,
this 1LI of the CrimLiuj Code. Other such
"crtim*" Ulude "private entrepcreural
activity and acting as a commercial midle.
ma" for example, In the manufacture of
spa Peru which cannot be IrorQred
through kea channel

. Reftioas crimes
Soviet leaders cite the rsatante found

In the Soviet Const tution as evidence that
religious believers In the USSR enjoy full
religions freedom Article 62 of the Const i-
tuton adopted In October ltll guarantees
freedom of ceessience and the right "to on-
diM religious worahip or atheist propa n-
do." separates church nd stote and prohJb-
Its "incitement of hostility or haLred n rell-
gious VAnds" Article 34 guarantees ciU-
selma equality before the law "without dis.
tinction 01 ortin, social or property status.
ram or rationaity, sea. educatior Ln-
guage, titude to reUigon, type and nature
of oectispiatim domicile, or other status'

At the eme time, tb 1029 RSFUi Lew
on Religious Asociation lccroparlle lawn
as eist In other Soviet republkz). as well
as a series of other states and -Aminltr-
ate practices effectively cireumoaribe these
constitutional guar ntees ad Impose D
oian restrictions an reUlous believr In
the USR. The effect Of these restri:tions
and coitros has been to place Ini-Id a be-
fleers and religious actts nli dKcr full

ate eon"to by making them ereilent
upon state authoriUe for the exercise of
their activities indeed. for their very legal
elitence) lad to unidermlie the organ.iz-
tionl integrity of each religious denot-ilna-

Any Itempt by religious bellteeb to
usmrt freedom of etnlere outside the
soipe of these controls thua automaticaUy
'broM them In conflict With the authorllles.
Thin, the question *I whether Soviet reli.
gioue believers can be armted. prosecuted
anid sentenced to leng te ms of ocarectiv.
labor for actiam they rega to be essential
for the Pouting of their relillm. betiets
bingi on how religious P redm Is defined
by the laws and asibistratlle regulations
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of a regtie cOcst4ed to the Impleceeta-
lion of athelso us state policy.

The Law of Religious Aseociations do14
not corder on relelous ernomnatIons the
otatus of public orIanSaioet &C d4fln4 by
the Soviet constituton or the urk l
status of I pereo-at-taw.

Instead the law reduces chiurch4tac r1-
tions to a iociallevel rlatiochlp between
the state nd each primary unit of beleveM
tt kst 1 persons acuitring offii reo-
riUon through registration. This W l
rLW premise thus unAmines the concept

of an inoJtutlond church transcending a
local re&. Lesders of a religious deosmn-
ton prope deignated through the de.
nocolation-a own Internal procedures have
no recognsed staus uner the law, nor does
the law require state authorities to deel
with them, although In practicethe m4 AY
do s to t'- eUtnt it serves regme lntegr
es. Tie law. meove. is structured to in-
hibt church leaders from exert sng Offo-
tire control over afairs Of the church. Its
hiearchy, or members. Church organlm..
timo cannot own property or inheri fond.
or property us other Sovet public bo
may. Religou 'nuts-' have nOolecfi
legl right to maitaiA 1mlilase publish,-
tog l.,tus, or otbe Intltutlis. suh "
monastesrie-thbey exist only by special PON
Mission.o ale provisions of the law Incude the

'o1= 'W 1 my we.6to moe , than

one -religious cult pror," (Aticie 3).
Religous saocisuo may not function

unles they reote wit 10001 aUthoestle
tArticle 4L The procedure for registering
and satisfying all Other offiia require-
mnote to complex and allow vAbhrtlee-bi
refusing to register a group- deny l
status ot owl to ini da gou b ut -
lectiely to an eure religious enomi-
tin. ThIe ba been the fate of the EIM
Rite tola te) Catholi church Md the je.
hoahs Wtnsae Cs MPeatIS On of acm
religious depoanalioe such us the en"
otals an Seventh Day Adwentiets ar
den e regigra.ion an the prouanf. M
they do not asept the limtsuafi oep"sed
on believers by te hw on Religious Asm",
atioce. A legally functioning relIgicUe p#Ap
ceasee to exist if Watorkiea withdrew real-
tration. in effect. Article 4 ce plele a
Soit citizen fromo peeftn the fait of
his or her chices.

InIrdW reiiou groups m1 orguabe
grnerameutngs or participete with other
groups in confeenees or eCuncle only with
official permbeon tArticles 13 end 14X By
withholdin such per11101012on. stat nhet-
ties have prevented deoICeiallone, from
holding a genera onference tee., the Jewe
or estahlishlng centra adminittVSalv IbI ee
(e.g, Jewl. Moa). in other instance. S&
lhorlties hae" required rsch meetings to be
held for speifd reebee purpesee (e6.. the
irregularly cavened- Coondl-41yitod-of
the Russian Orthodox Curch n d1tM
the irreqgsty convened ro-ow
of the ikstern Rite Ortholle Church to tell
which approved the union of the OMurc
with the Russian Orthodox Church un0

grpeo imed eiec
their executive bodt y hiope bais (Aricle
13ll lnaovlMI bers of a grOup my be
removed "by the reogsern agencies" (Arik
e t"l Thesa two asilde proe~ideos

tis with the ne0080ar leverage to 004"o
the oooinetioOnd nAiembeedig Of each no
ligious groupan to mai ulaes COIce ad

leaders-bins. A It ciiisedPoicis ae
WWL

The law regrW 001e1641111f the elarg es
Ie hired by toidWe reMiU95 groups

maly for the performance of relossitu.W

status which prven the clergy trom eZer-
cising a lesdu" role In a relig s coal-
cmunitY. They alo are wholly dependent on
authorities for pe211281o1 to practice their
caUig, Soviet law and edinlnstative prac
tice plare at a eel dicadvae thoe
denocuotnsa such aw the Roman Cetholic
MA Rufian Orthbo CbnrcM) where the
prietKhoo is regrde an & ma m nt, since
official interference In ordination an
pointinnt of cieg -A in the dicharge of
their duties WI M1e on cano- law.

Article 11 tmpcee S leanthy " Of reetric-
tiong on the stivity =ad rights of religious
groups and member of the clterg. They
masy not engpa in charitable, social Or "PO
ltksl" sctivties OrgLWe preer or otudy
groups for adu or pceelythe. Nor Can
they establish children's playgrouns. kin.
dergleS. lbraria. reading rooms, mutual
aid socletle oopeaUves. or ematorlum.
Nether the religious 8ssocdatso no .115
clergy can or9ane religious UUWtto for
children; such inguctIon may be given only
b paeMts to ther chdrm at hce (ArU-
cle MI).

The etivity of clery of a -cult" i -
etaicte to the reide11iol erm of the re11.
Stcus ampodationes members and the 10ca.
ao of the "prae premoe' (Artide 19%.

Property necessary for 414e fatoning Of
the -cult" is naliseselleed and ~er slate
control (Article UL

Reigiou asnocitiom ar denied Property
rights an may use -sat buildings" nly by
contrutul agreement With Soviet aUthort-
tie(rticle ML

"ftyer bnaha" not under stat pOtes
tm u hioitoell sogmita mawy be used
ad reequlpoed for other pu0pceee Or do0
inollhed by BovM author eett (ArUte 41 .

All "cult property" to subjeced to ceespu
si invtmry I Soviet author ties (Article
us).

The peformoswe of relius site and
ceremonies i snot permItted to ats. socIal,
or, wpr lenitinion. Although these
r is oeemonies may be held In "ape"

aily toolal prematos of well Mat COMe-
terlee and ereimalcea (Article U).

pesmgslon ment be Otained frm S
sauthorte before religious f-SvMa cn be
held under sy ope In theApart-
mens or b e believes (Artice M

qSuperono". of religios sOsMCISatIc to
entruste to the reetsg agencies (Ardti
ele j4). dore the low wu amee to
lEtS. "Moweifane" of re19" "noel,
allos, net saervndo."we en-trstsed to
the "appropr ate" Iee alhrtles rethe

7L . 1e s n Ascooiatios We
scriee relatiey High pinltise fo viola
ticls "Religious oMt 6sasolelion which
have lmot fled th req emen ...
absi be comldered elceed with the meJe-
quen Pro i b y UW hi 1 p
D)ees.- A deooe o -A Solw U seta *
It for Viools of K46esion Reigou
Culls" of Mach to" atom o a Se
net eoeMe t .f muee far Osun -n"metle prefabsne ewmte PoeeM at-

toospts by belieese to erenhose
POWa sad aetiels sodd th pOn
of the lAw however, my be eoae-
anda toi b ast revisoi peeeIte-= d_ms-d artt Of 0- ndtMI Cb4 deal-
Ice with dewkoa behavior. Then boligd Ar,
tike "O tlnd let aeltlces ed _m
W6l Artsad@~ I uemof1h
ase ft ricgatie), Armse Wo"i (Ormn .

tix of or ""Iv puliaie o pep0 nam WW el e 4 jPubhol UA m

crel o a " p" ied LNde), Artiso WS

• ,, d Prelties and Art 0Id

coeo&bti)

Febrry 1, 1983
In additli Articles 141 end h o- thecristn Cod ame aimed specifically spant

rUgctue acilta i olation of laws on oep-
ralen of church and state Lnd of church
and school (Article 141) Is punishable by
three yeams depitlion of freedom for
repeat offenders. A cLdrfction by the Pre-
iddium of e RSS SuprMI Soviet re.
gading the prat applicao of Article
142 explained tht Violtiona Invoing
criminal responslbflty shall Include,

Compulowey cllection, of funds for the
benefit of religious organhatloie or cult
ministers.

The prepamton for moas dlsaemlnston.
or the mss dIssemination of written p-
peala, telters, leaflets. en other documents
calin for the nonobservnce of the legiala•
Utoan rliio u cults;

The conuomsdon of fraudulent actions for
the purpose of Inctung religious superston
among the masses of the population:

The oIPiglhetlca o conduct of reieluo
meetg poeNdo. an other c ,;tc cOre-
manle which otoh the socia oc~vr,

'he orianietion and systematic conduct
of religious Intnctlon to mInce In viols
tic, of established legislation.

The hilosemt of rights of ciusene
tinder appearance of performing religioue
eremoolue sArtide M27) cerrsa a maximum

punishment of yere desralion of free-
dom Rellaims Actions infringi on the
rights of eitlbee are defined to Include:

Activities "Wled cc under the appea-
am of preaching religious belef sd per-

forming relgiu cereomne which am
barns health or Ind',e ctiee "to refuse
social actiity or performance of civ duty,
or draw m ors Ino such a group. ."

Active perticipatlc In such activiut or
"eysiemels pOMpada drected at the

ccilslmo such aNOsW
Members of fundamentalist evangell

sects whee relig ko pesticee ma tn de
fca being, refusal of oventional me -
cal treame oe trancee, lcesolaa or other
forma Of religious exatation are subject to
chwan inder ArtUc 142 tnlfrty. Article
U"? aWone the peceecu t ol eve who
refus to pefcem military erIee on rel-
giom usoid or who Unduse others to do
M. or who Isebid their chidrn to %tlsed
state 00110011

The sMei r U tatics e on freedom of
couiclme end relgous activity lompoe on
religious beoen difficult mol cholces.
Many bedeVn who allemp to ay within
the letter of the law find the conflict be-
twe faith ead law hrreondsble and
choose to Isnore the law. Duch seuvts ca
be fond tn eves? denoeiall end some,
such s the Roman Catholces in Ithusns
and the D e Md exh a ih deg ee o or.
gatntam and achiv hmprve results.
In 19We. for esmao. Utdtusd n Csaiolce
sent tredhe a petlo signed by 143.809
belim eking for the return of a church
which bd been 00et1uced with official
p 1a the epeme of c ot In
the owa of Okeda and then eafto ed
i the authoettes. (The petitim evokd no
glooe bm the nt Us.l) In the tyr
dxtes. a ealie inoP of hpe4d broe
With the offilyenderaa 1A4-t.=e
Cound of Churchee of NzVanevlicl Chris
fLa and bapts end -,, ah*d a ival-
md Weeal--Orobd of €Mzurh e vn--ewd CUMMINS an DiMtW" The dim-
- Dt f soe not -acs tale ree ro.don Ingladig goe ban so relgisus .

a ooddeen. Stale emsever elre

hilto am -db "Peapew"naL DO.
spit Wroe and hmeaat they *cod
us be dofy the autoties aind baoes ev go
Mbishe a deodistbe puehtb house
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Pen saiy 16, 183 COl
pouigp-idunofficial editions of rell-

inus littrea well u two Monthly lour.
enis and a bulletin Iesued by a "Councilo
Prisomnew Rlstive."

While all rethlou denomanatlons without
exception ae bound by the restriction tol
mera above enforcement of the law Is
carried out with special severity aait
the Bovler Jewish cmmUnity. Alone amen
the recognised religious 8ope In the
DU M Boyiet Jtwo have no functon
summry for tSe traing of clergy. no ae-
tho religious publicat0s no naton
organhatimo and no approved tes with o-
retwonift abroad.

F. Ocher godeoroud proeecafCo
Beemuse of the extensve rtriction.

Soviet laws plam on the exrcite of IndJvid-
ual riShW a Soviet dmen an hardly
aieve the statue of a political or religious
activit without runlng afoul of one of the
political or religious artcl of Se Criminal
Code, and for this resa Soviet citi"se
who incur official dlepieaure often fare
charges under such articles. However, their
Individual circumstances may al make
them Vulnerable to a variety of other
chLrges The outhorUes readily use a ieel
Pretext. however lm the evidence, or
fabricate a came if they decide to act saind
an actvist.

or this reao, the political emene ofSome VIrs Dnot Apparent from the formal
criminals charges, which may involve
common crimes such so easaul ecohemr.
menU, or theft of state Property. Such case.
especially if they taks place in Provincial
aregs may ne4 come to the attention of
Western observes or ho reflected in statisti"Itde. I&the asm time, the Soviet paeal

groo ofen UOA UTWconvicted for
os-divay crimes as comon oriminals rather
than political offenders. They Ma be di-
restd to aer e their sentence in "general
regime" r labor camps aod may In
time eve Qualify for Mleney, parole, or
MnSKY which In usually denied to poutwi

it is poelsble, of course that crimana pros.
caution or an Individua who happen. to be
an av a be uufled on SMe bed of
evidence In maoten unrelaed his non-
f9rmi vIew or behavlor. Daident an not
neoar-ly sbove preach. At the win
time a lare body of evidence aomulated
ov e the ye08 regarding th dspleiuon f
bdivdusl caves indicates that trials o pout-
Sld and religious activist an prepen.
gramm to achieve conviction at the do-
fondant regardless of the evidewon a hand
Such trIi involve fla4ant vlolal of do.

about the anoth of te sentence may hav
boo msde before the stat of thS triaL In
Short. litthe reiechooses to tae punitiv
action against an ind~ivil the question ofhis formal gut1 or Innocen is Irreolea

G Mules prisosev peIeoe" lF
ovascdeace, d Wreorm, of "crtl , e"b"

Soviet authorities contend that Soviet cii
am are neeM~ esue for poiallo viws
o religious belif, t only for Criml
aU Wsp ed by the Criminal Code. and
that therefore Political WINDOWeS do not
exs In the Soviet UVem In law Or m a spe-
ea category Of SM enl popuatlen Tht
cont is Contradicted by evidence that
ativlne eenvctIed under the political or e
Dagium aitde ON the Cwkmrei Code an
treaed dtffeenty during pnrl bnvOeA
Uen and du e S *A dicial IromI and ar
Subsequently dogied hr ese" aPly
harsh btfr mad du" ecsonmva

NGRESSIONAL RECORD -- SEN,
The inVestigatIon of such mase Is conduct-

ed by t-he MO& which retalns control over
the am detei" their disposition.

Pereon convicted for "ed y dand,
ous ortmes against the Siat'-ncuding
those convicted for an49ti-ove ag1ation and
propaganda (Art. 'el-are eentenced to
"strict regime" t WaulMOM security) Mr.
rettve labor csmps

They ar systematically denied packages
mal, Ld meetings with relaie to whicb
they are entitled under prison reglaw.

They run the rck of facing new criminal
Charge lust before they completed serving a
tem of Imprisonment If authorities do not
wish to releaft them.

Upon completion of a term of corective
lbror internal exile, Political and rali-

gious Was ane Oftt" deprived of SM
right to return to their former city of resi-
deuce, I, effect, this popetumaes their salle
status and they are forced to move frome
plate to pla t In muh of permission to r*
tablish legal residence Thin as boo the
fate of Ida Mudet. the Jewiesh activist, who
recotly completed a four-year term of In-
tenMal e for malcous loohgsnwm "
She a a been prevented from retaining to
Moscow.

Reliious boe seiev n tended toa term of
imprisonment are ad permittedf acorn to
religion literature. not ev e religious
literature that In ocslocolly published in
he Soviet Union with official permeln. In
194% Russian Orthodox actbW 01* Ta-
kunim staged ao unouceseful hunger strike
when he wua deni e rmison to have a
Soviet edition of the Bible in, abo cae

We In correctiv labor cemaps Is mado
0ven more dflolht for individual who

regard themselves s political -rIsnc or
"ps-ons of oneclen" because they fall
to set the two sed ortea Swe pensal
estein reetllre from kmats to Wualify for
prvl an inemasc-oidm Of guilt
Nd evidence ao "rdorm." In the case of Der-
am convicted ementiily, for political. reli-
glow. or nalicolls belief a or other form
Of intelltual nonoeoforsalto "reorm " in
a eye of the athude would require em
nnatlen of personal beliefs and public aw
poWASa 0f official deology. Therefore, au
ths-tim frgd thoe Who le"f tO do this
ma uncooperativ And inierrigible, anld not
qualified to receive priesce, lenn treat-
amnt early release or consideration for
pardtn br aismety.

An amnesty announced for the sixtieth
anecayof SMe V55R. In Dosobr

isacrflyexciuded ot only saeneu
comamen niais. but io politca and em
Iloce offenders. The amnesty did. Mat
Cover

Individuals convicted for specialy don.
gerous stale a-bees tlnoluding Article 701
and recidiviets (-,a political ma religious
activists. It should be noted anm rpeat of.
fende"$t

Individuafle convicted under Article 142
Opraie of Church and State), Article

102 lengaging In a prohibited rarofmsdngl
Art~e 190.1-1904 (slandering SMe. Soviet
8ystese orPAnling Or PCpartciatn In grOup
activities violatng social ce-dent Article S

Oolanme, Articlis og ariOL1 And
Ajtri Sk inftr n asidtse" righi

under guise ON Performing rolim cerma
am).

The language of the amnesty demen.
staes thet an individual VW organies em
Hasi"u bisisuetlon for chldrenM or who circe"
latin, a Petition pothaing am offichl action
In deesm ore daneou by Soviet so.
ebonies Sh oam who nocesl&Nvam k.
ro1.11 y .oaros ' raps.

regarding Pelitcal pIenr ws staedby
Pirok Deputy Chie laginaf S M Cenval

ATE S1271
OMeltaItentca Department: at a
10 owelece before the December 13
a nesty wee announced. He explained that
the oanesty would not Include politi a
prisoners because there a none In the
So et Union.
IL oneaMees UPx waIt. sore Peace.,

teacMSaM wog LA" Un
Physical cenduon. In owreciv lahor

colonies of the special reom to whlch po
litical pelsonere often are scoteored. are
usually harsh, and much more severe than
the uMWul condlUons In camps for common
aitizals. Political Prisons In an especially
hsh special regime cam in the Hordevs-
kaya region (we plt) are repoeted to be
confined t cells holding between three ad
fle peonre eech, with a bucket srvng as
a tolet. The wilo of former Soviet poUtiic
Prisoer Aleander Oiceburs reported after
Visiting hNm In is18.

MTe cell In which my huebend and other
Prsoers swe kept is so deinp that water
drips dw the well and the plaster is
onembUc off. Mice rn about in the reli.

fpvisaeelcbeaie in A.te fIyL. Ther
TiahaM ea .olu stio Amnestr Inter-
MOo Lndon IM0,. A111)

Darrackiyp qusarters are common 0i or-
dinar. rfooced And stMc regime moAps.
The norm Is overcrowded cenditiece, lack of
ventiao b- of sufficient hesting during
the old UMni Ad Inadequate Or unaul-
tar tole lacilixs. Clothing Is stricty lie-
hed by official rtgulatlo. caum numer-
or. InstAnce of xiconem when price ate
not permited to wear warm clothes In add-
Ue to the inadequate regulatson clothg.

Soviet authortil e w e pison diet a a
mea Of punishmen. The regular det
Itelf Is a forms of vunhmet but may sho
be reduce In r"so=" to Infractions Of-U rules

Article He theU RM Correc~ve Labor
Coder leack

"Convicted p Shell reosive fond en,
oualng he normal vital sct of the
human OMram. food rat ons shall be dif-
ferenUated aomon to the edmatc eond .
WM at the local % he oorrte Whu
colony, the ntun of the wark dome by th
eovlcted pe and hsb aitude to wor.
People who are put to a pmihmcnt- or dis-
dc n-inoladou eall, In a punishment ce.
In the cr0-type premises of oolonie wtth or-
dnw. reirlored Ad strict rog and in a
solitary ceu i, colony with pca regime
shall roeeifve reduced food ratios."

"The official CommentarY to Article o
gum fourth.

'Convicted pereme who ayseasicaly
and maiciously do not fulil their output
norma 09 work my be put em reduced food
rations"

Prisns ale theoretically permitted to
receve extra ood In the fom of Packgs
fIm the ou es or by purchasing a fe
item f e the ome cmmiary. Tot pana

anthoItSS often withhod this privilege. es
pecilly In the ae of political Prisoners.
1W examoe, penel authorities have repeat.
edar rejected Pacaelo Sent to bmpsisoned
huma 06gh14 atviM Austoll Shcharaay
by his mother the authorities have sian
prohibited hen & m tin tinoharansky.

There ore aisn numerous repents of poor
Or neneuet health core In the camps.
Oe frGM the Chronicle of Current 9"nt
(N G. Deember I. 191) regarding tM ex.. u o WM former po e s

Mt re reod t oedUMme to ez
"In Oe ber Ykft Stekoesy wa eon0

all a0000ed o 041 aieing sd pVA in a
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Epi aohsesoeclLe started a bg struai role he was put

to a eo oa .f.ll sad ha i ceumaitm de-
daed a te-da bunker sttm in support of
hJm Only after tb wa BuoVo UWn-
feed W hoWdtl foraw hl."

Additional Information on conditions in
Soviet toed labor campe W coatathed to a
letter. a"e October Ui. 1lea lx... P. per-
Itkays. wife of Soviet political prisoner
Alobsanite hrtim.

"My husband Al daed Solomoaovch
PsAmrly . 44. a Jew. a retsmnlk a scientist.
candidate of tervolcal sclance0. having
wored In the fk.,u Of oceanology. wa con-
demsed bP t0e KhaCov distri court tn
November, .11. tand sentenced in three
years In o ordlnary-reitme correctv
labori camp-

"He was accused of having distr busted
slanderous fabrications denigrating the
Soviet rate and Nowa system,

"Silce Pebruar/. IS, he ha been In
eamp no /414 (ear) te village of Vydrino
In the Buy autonomous Soviet socialist
repubtc. Upon his armve] in camp, my bus-
band was signed very strmuou manual
labor in a railroad U. tat7.

"Be wa placed under mpecial conglmnt mu-
pervidon. Approximately &000 prisoners sre
held in the Vydriro camr There tubercuio.
am and (other) dseas" ar endemc. last
yea. the imOa-ral leahed I perent an
theme weony Laurma" cases ince by-
e01 rule N tch nL ues were not oh.wed.
"Tie bodis of mny prisoners were co-

arm With perform ulce. Their cg
etemi to heir bodies and bad to be ripped
off aloag wth their skin. The prisoners ae
denied quality medical aseitance.

"PoKtytwo ktopecka a day are went in
feed FeeI prisonert. Their daily diet basi-
rally In Mau 700 prans of broad and three
wocs (me scoop-O-no grma) of por-
ridge. At lunch aup Is added to the poe-
ridge, al is bical. and vitamins amr coum.
pletely. absent from their diet."In the section of the barracks where my
husband ives. about 5 persons are boused
i one orom."At the end of June, 10. the chief of the
one Major N.N. AnIkerev called my hlbu.

band In ad demanded that he publicly
recant and repudiate the Ides of emigrating
fhm the Soviet Unio

"When my husband refused to comply
with thin demand. Anlkeyre cynically mald
that It made no difference, that he would
force him to recant."S8noe the end of July. they have trans.
frved mY husband to week in the owes so-
celled local Industry and have assigned hir

'to the Job of trasporting gun-cara
plates weighing as much a W kilo. Two
Unklnfled pere.n Urveiled to the camp
each day to ensure that my husband did
only him work.

"Cn August 21, when my husband began
to talk about himself at oar meeting, they
Intempled It, seed him. and put him in
punlIv,. solitary oonflneosent (SISZO) for
to days.

"Punitive solitary conflnement occurs in a
cell i Lte a mp Ail. Pond is provided every
other day. All warm clothing and underwear

re conflcated. Dad lne= ame not provided.
Duto the day. the sleeping areas i clesnd.
Taher, It is very oid. and even t night it isImpomait inoget warm.

"At our meeting upy husband was able in
my that bin blond pressure had *icreased in
such on agitent that he could not do anl of
his work, &W as be refused to ontinue
worInL. He bad chned eo much tehi
Iwe bard to recognlse him. Me fae wasu
and anackIai he had lst l ee of Weit

"Afte releasing him from soUtary con-
finement. they aala assigned him to his old
Job and then threw him back Into solitary
mnuement.
"When I ain to camp authorities on Sep-

tember 1, Major Sau Sold me that my
husband *ad high blood pressure and had
been canoes about heart pains.

"MY husband had no warm clothing, but
winter already hbad begun In Suryts.L

"Deespte hat the Procurator had ordered
that my husbad be allowed to receive
things from m. th cmp chief director re
fused to allow i t.Wan that the procurator
had not Instiveoed, him to do W0.

"I declare that my husband i undergoLng
the tortures of hunger, od. and work
beyond his endurance.

"They thremmen him now with a new trial
nd a transfer to a pron regime.
"Duing the Last two months, I have not

received a letters from my husband. i.
though his cos.-onee in nut reetrictd.

ren a package of warm clothuin set to
him was retuned.

"They oubJect him to all UUW Instul to
force him publicly to repudiate emigaton
to Israel. MY husba at preent finds him.
self In the position of a hostage.

(signed I P. Purin iva".
11L VOm .0103 5N va eov+Igy 011055
M ro 1o UPOeN U gUrso"t tOw

International law distinguishes between
forced or omcpulsory labor on the one hand
and slavery an the Oter. In countries that
hare established permanent and extensive
systems of Iced labor to serv the ono s.
Ik as woa lla political Purposes of the govern-
ment, however. the distinction becomes In
targe pat acadmi

In the 1 's and 20 the league of ta-
tions10 evinced strong Internd In the dangers
that LAsery and forced labor posed to fun-
daetal hunm rights. Two multflairal
treaties dealing with rich melissa-the
Anti-Slavery Convention of 10"A and E10
Conventio 9, both discussed below-vere
concluded In that period; both were ratified
by the Sovet Union and both remain In
foes today. e

,. M71 Ashftomaer Cbmsvfioa (f12
Tie Convention on Suppresmion of the
artSe Tf and Slavery t oAn-avery

COoentlon") deals primarily with svery
but also Dots. that "pave oobisequenoee"
mAY result from exploitation of forced
laor RePsulting from a commendation of
the Temnporar Slave Coosutaslion estab-

tlshed by the League of Nations, the Ant-
Slavery Convention was adopted by the As-
sembly of the LeagNe on September 26.
1500.
Article I of the AntiSlavery Co nvention

defines slavery as "the status or condition of
a Person over whome any or all of the powers
attaching to the right of ownership are ex-
erdsed." It would violate the AntiSlavery
Convention for a Stale party to enforce a
PrIrat&Property right in an Individual as a
Wave.

The Iniers""ona ommunity. through
the Anti-Slavey 0ocventlon. recognied
that th*e rge061 use of foned Iabor
tends Ineitably to undermine universally
adowladed huma rights and called at-
teation to the omparablty of fore
abue. ad e Nim of eyt.., Article S of
the Aneillasssw evendon stae

Ite Risk CNIANc Parsls reOgni
that recours to nompulsor or forced
labour my have pavconsequenma and
undertake each In repec 0of the1 terimles
Placed Unnde isovrelity ... to taM all
nnemary ammare to pmmt momuairy
or forced lbetr fro imevei late Ondi-
uon ansiN i dalery."

Febnary 10, 108
The Sovit Union's forced labor system

omprises pproxlmately four million Labor.
ers and co stitutes an important element in
the Soviet economy. Mat major construe
Uon project In the Soviet Union Inwlve oeX.
ploltalon of such laborers Soviet toned I-
borer work under conditions of sever
hardship and some of the, political prisom-
er in particular. Wfer delberate maltreat-
ment. The mope and econoooc purposes of
the Soviet Union's forced labor system and
the abusee iLtd on forced laborers there
support the conclusion that the Soviet
Union is falling to fu= its o mn under-
taring in Article I of the Anti-Slavery Con-
vention.

At Forced Labor (ineetfoe niJ
At the time of Iha adopn of the Anti-

Slavery Convention In 1024. the Assembly
of the league of Nations also adopted A re-
olution calling on the international Labor
Organiaon C.D) to study "the best
means of preventing forced or compulsory
labour from developing into conditions Lal.
olous to slavery."

Pour years later, on June 28, 1930. the
no General Conference adopted Convem-
ton 1,-Concerning Porced or Compulsory

The term "forced labor." s defncd by Ar-
tice I of 110 Convention 2., comprises "eli
work or service which Is exacted from AY
person under the menace of aY penalty
and for which the ss person has not of.
feed himself voluntarily." Porced labor
does not necomarlgy involve private proper.
ty rights In Individuas.

States parties to MO Conventlo 1 un-
dertat suppress the use of forced or
compulsory labor In all It forms within the
shortest perio pnssible. 110 Convention 10
requires, lae te, the abolition of forced
labor for work underground In mines. The
Convention lists a set e strict determine-
glo that the highest civil authority In a
giren territory must make before that au-
thority allows recourse to forced labor. The
Convention mandates that (1) an todivid-
oa's forced bo term not exceed sixty

days per Year. (I) a forced laborer receive
prevailing wag ruL including overtime
pay. and (i a forced laborer work no more
than norma hours. Lnd receive the benefit
of days of rest and holidays. Also in 110
Convention 25 an standards governing
workmen's rompensaton. safety and health.
and age limit& for forced Iaborers.

Pu discussion of the IM1's forml re.
pre eh against the Soviet Union for viota.
Iond of L0 Conventlon 29. see the U De-
Partment of tate*s November 1981 P~1"11.
mar, Report go the Ctorm o Forced
Lfaor to Me fVSS. Tab I ("The Interne-
tional Labor Organsation; forced lbor in
the Soviet Union").
C. Rport qf Id Hoc Commvifttee on yomWe

foabor 11fSJ
In the decades following the Initial sign-

ing of thMe AnU-Savery Conventikn It
became increaLngly clear that those human
rlhtls which the Ant -Wavery Convtnton
and 1W Convention 15 were drafted to Pr
tect mre subject to the most mailent And
perretlent violation in nouJntrids that have
established aua systems for exploiting
forced labor. On March It. UKli the UN
Ecenomic and BecMW Council ('2006091
Acted io expnse eb Violtlions through
adoption of It maueeution aSZII).

in that resolution. DOSOC staled that It
was "deepty moved by the document ad
evidence bmm so He knowledge and re-
"slingin lw en 41d III fas 1110 Uso in
te workd dm of loeed laboar Under
which i lar mpropertio d Athe pnulilsos
of certan Sise ae mabjeded Iis enit.e-
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Uar1 regime." The resolution than tvited
the 110 to cooperate with W6OeC to s-
tablah an ad bo committee on forced labor
"to study the nature and extent of thu prob-
te raised by the existence In the world of
systems of fumed or oteetete' labour,
which r employed u means of poUtil
coerciont or punishmsent for holding or ex.
Pressing political View.) end which are on
each a ume Me to *o0UtQI aM impoetat
element toathe economy of a oiwe country.
by examine the toxte ad Laws and regula,
tis11 end their appUlcalle. . . and. if the
Committee thinks t by Itkn$ ddM
evidence nto ecoidertion...I
and to report on the result W It study. ho
cording to the resolution &he Ad Hoe Cam-
mittee's work was to be guided by the pei.
cptas tod dow in o Convelots so. "the
principles of the (UN Cha relating to
se for human rights an fundau entla

freedom and UNe principles of the Univer'
sal Declaration of Human Rights."

7W. reuiting Ad Boo committee on
Forced Labor.compriing todvidua1s from
Norway. India. and Peru. carried out It.
study for almol two rear isuine to May
1003 Its comprehensive sopl pap repor
on fto labor, UN Doceent a/43t. Zoo.
nomis and Socia Counfl. Sixteenth Sm-
Aon. Supplement No. IL The report is a me.
ticulous review of the relevant legistisoin
and the relevant diea and pel pr tiso
of over 30 various onuniri against which
allegations had been made regarding forced

bor abue,,e.
After discuing the Soviet mae In detail.

the Committee report plated the following
conclusion
"Givn the general atlon of Soviet penal

lleislon, ha definitions of crime to genes,~
NJ en of political ofen to particular , the
restrictions It Imposes on the rights of te
defence to ces tovolving political offumes
the extensive pee of psniahment It be.
c to Purey administrative authorities 1to

rese' to Persona cosdered to constitute a
danger to society, and the purpose of Pautl
Mal reducMi It Maig to penalties of
Mee-tve labou rvo In taes. a eoo.

Wls In ele and eve att the normal plae
of Wa. this legislation Coestitbte the bade
of a system of forced tboow employed u a
mean. of political cerclb or puiashmeat
for holding or exprasng peltie virus an
It ts evident from the many sebimmonis ex.
amined by tWe Committee thal this lelelagd
tio Is In fact employed In such a way.

"Person. sentenced to deprivation of lber.
ty by a court of law or by ean adminsttve
authority, particularly poUtlcl dfdeder.
are far the most part employed to corrective
labour camps or colon s on largecle pro).
eel. an the devetoement af mining arm or
prevwuly uncutivated regions or on other
aictivitlero of benefit to the community, and
the system therefore seems to play a par of
some significance laths national ec0oom.

"Soviet legislation mare or plaom restric-
tons on the freedom of emloyment thee
measures seem to be applied on a lae scam
In the interest, of the nastio economy
end. considered en a whale, they lead to the
Committee's view, to a system of forced or
compulsory Labour constiung an t r.
tenut emnt in the ecoomy of the, oWDn
try."

The Committee report's general concls-
dons Included the following

A elon -A j/ored labfr at e mejte. of
polif cercion.. . by Ies very naure
and attrbutes. a violaio Of the fundaen-
We rights of the human person en gfuaran
teed by the Charter of the United Nations
and proclaimed In the Vniversa Declaration
Of Human Rights. Apart from the physical
ufferg and hard"p nvolved. what
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makes the system most dancemov to human
freedom an dignity In that It trespases on
the Inner o vlctions and Ideas of persons to
thue extent of forcing them to change their
oplnao. convictlon and eva mental tt.
tudem toWe mtifactloo of the State,

"While less seriousy Jeopardml the tan-
damental hts of the bamn Person. #Is.
om ae o. rd kbar for eco"Omle psepose
an no lea a violation of the Charter @1 the
United Nations sad the VUl Declare.
tion of Human Rghts

"Such system of forced Labour affect ng
the working population of fally adt-gscern'
tog eomtries result from vaii general
measures Involving compulsion he the re.
auitmPnt moblllestim or direction of
Labour. The Committee finds tha Ue
Nemanes &ten conjlunttoas with ether
restrictions on the freedom of employment
an d rlngrcnt rules Of labour dlsolplne-
coupled with severe penaties for any failure
to observe whem-4o beyond the 'seneal Oh.
ligation to work' embodied to several
modern Consttuton, es well s9 the
'normal civic obUmlix ns and emergec'
regulation oontmplted tn International
Labour Convention No. 2. Unphaals in
oetnal; footnotes deleted).

Theme conclusions led to the adoption by
UN bodes of several resolutione ceeden.
toe systems of forced 1, seb es that ex.
Wst In the Soviet Union. In Resoluion
1I0tVMtl. adopted on Dscember 1, 1963. the
U General Ajoembly. oenderbkg that
sntems of forced labour constitute a r

threat to fundamental human riibts en
leoperdls ths freedom and sta (A work.
eoo to cotrarention of oblislea and pro-
Importance which it attaches to the sboli.
ticn of all syltemb of forced or 'eorrectIvl'
Labour, whether employed sea means at pa.
liticelcoercionor punk:ben Ifee boullnior
expresaing political vlewe or on ricb a selse
N to ocotltate en Imoat elnft 1n the
eonomy of 4 Country." In ResolutIm

543ri4 It. condemnation 5 nedemo
of forced labor.

Tbe Iternational CoWMesrslY. petoaly
thoeth the Mo0% bene eauedO46t is bl
1en o the Importance al ebolisng ystin.
of forced labor. especially those ued Sor we.
ltca coercion or for economic pro es.
r" 1W hall been he Peencipe UN aelscy
ovaseing forced laewe sla 110500
adote Resolution 634fV11b (Apral 17.
1054) calling on the lL0 to otntim VA eon.
dderaion of foccol labor and to take wkat.
ever further cton ftde em"d appopealaa
toward Its abortion. Indeed. the U4 Cant,
Wies of Experts has eenduded three erea
aral surveys en foc labor datsrcae Ios.
the latest one published to IS all he"
bo critical of relevant Soviet. in add$.
tia.n thl no0 Gneral conference of 1M
adopted a Resolution t ali for the
strengthening of the 11. suipervieion
system for the appLicaion of International
labor gAndado particularly human heights
$Uander&o such as these celaiog to feared
labor.

Ithe peidallow the Ad Hoo Committee
Oni Forced Labour ised Its report. changes
have been madeoI tws So~e Union's formed
Labor laws and practices. Sovie Panel Legi.
lon today. however, AMlbo lsto punish

Individuals for their Poliica vi es-nd for
peaceful actions oW an essentially political or
religious nature Utreover. to practice
Soviet authort~es continue to =e such let
lalation for thai purpose. In Soviet oaurie,
the right of the defense. especially when
Political) charges are Involved, reain um
rarely restrirtad. Soie afilatratve au
thoriues continue to poesceI and emnvbe
exteneive Owman of Punishment sad orreob,

8 1273
Uve tabor camp penalties ctinu to have
as a goal the oeed alteration of the per.
sea opinions of politcal Prisoner. Fur
thermore, the Soviet Union fred labor
system remain a important element in the
Soviet eoomMy MA foced laborers t the
Sovet Union ar still aubjeeted to exceed-
Lng) haush conditions and maltreument.
'thoa. notwithstandlng the change In the
Soviet Union's forced Labor system ince the
bAs of the Ad Hoe Committee's report
In 1163, the Govnmnent of the Soviet
Union 91 persltdw to practice that contra.
van the UN Charter and fam"to to fulfi h
solemn undtertalingo In the Uavera Decla-
ration of Runtan Rightsaend the Antl~lav.
e convention of IPe.

I Vedev1cgi P~nd) on Vrvearvuc SOreN
SitS 11ea iN ( ea. AFt. 101.

I Yedonwhl MIA PiL I ElIMX Alt Ilkto. U
tiNt). al Me: No. N 411111,21, r.I No, 4l
(154). Art Tll.

* isdoms"elk SS" Ift 14 19). Art I)L
Vsue e SAS^A Ma I I sa. Aft IvS

*Ecuivaolemi arolol ea I theU amisiW red of
ether VIrPUi6 t hbeua h thelr nmarkl
d- nens a 4111W.

I f"At e MCMk6ateUMsMs eu of V
wease Patriarchnts loft
1 f* l the 411104aruete boot IfeAbter seM
I lbs Unite at"a Is a Party to the Antt-elareo

ouvtim but not to 0110 Covebtlen iS The
United Stes 0ovsrameat bee deee W1 Conv.
1len in. but the aIe b e K sadenid to

COVebso To, 0 USSR
The international Labor OrganiNation

(ILM) has accepted "i principle' an Inolta.
tion from the Soviet All Union Central
Council of Trade Unions tAUCCM') to send
an Onte MIssI to examine charm of
fored labor on the export Pipeline. At.
rengemante for the M0 visit e well en Its
taem of reference have d to be worked
out. The invitation nevertheless marks the
&A ou m that the M .may be p tted to

oondict an onl e =We specificaly cn
cernine Soviet us of forced labor. The invi-
taeitn should be viewed with cautn bar
ever, Mo light of th Potential llraltatlons
dinssed below, on te missions terms of
reference.

Ont August 0.191 the International Con-
federation of Free Trade Unions tICFT)
sent a letter to 11W Mrlaor-Oeienl Fran-
oa Blaba d requesting him to rae with
the competent Soviet authorities the ali te.
Iton that forcd labor to. used In the on-
struction of UNe natural call Piperlin fromt
ibe to Wesrtern Europe. The ICy7i sine

requested that the matter be ir nemitted to
the 1W 0 omIttee of Experts on the Appli-
cation of Clonventiona and Recocmeanda.
Was,
The Cr'U letter did not constitute a

formal complaint under Article 14 of the
1W0 Ccnstltcn nor did It request that a
direct contacts mission be established with
the Soviet Union.

In responm. the 11. Inormed th ICFI'
an September 3 that its letter was ben
transmtted to the Soviet government with
a request for comment. on the Issue. In ad-
dition en requested hy the lCFTV . the
matter would be communities to the Ex.
port.

Later that month, while on a vist to UNe
Sovie Union tSeptemnber 54-October 4),
1W. Depty Direetor-Ocneral Bertil DoltoraiseU matter of working conditions en

th iet rJLAt that time Boli woe
extndd stl htatin by the official
Soviet trade union Organisation to sawd a
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misim to exaaa working conditions an
the ife of wortera on the Siberia gas
export pipeline. The Intltion was formally
confirmed by n October U letter from
Vyea Prokhorov. Vice-Presdent of the Cen-
tral Councl ov e Trade Unions ad
Water member of the 1W.0 Ooverning sody
(See Appendx I L

The terms of reference of the mission, as
stipulated In the Pvokhoo letter, would
perult one senior 11.O official accoansed
by two advisers to visit onl he export pipe-
lne. No mention is atde of visitla labor
cm In close oxmity tO the export pe
in4. or CmIn elsewhere In the Soviet
Union, in addition It Is not clear whether
1. official would be "ble to choose the
items for vsi. or that they would be sbis to

talk privately with pipeline workers.

A. The Unice
On November 2 durng an Interview with

United Nations television 110 Director.
General Slarwhard was reported by Reuteir
to have announced an ILO request to send a
misson to the Soviet Union. In response to
pre Inquiries concerning the la thard
staemeot, the U.S Department of State
said oc November I that It Considered the
IO's request for a misno epprepelate In
wSew of the ootrooey eurroun ne the use
of ford labor in the USS . The Depart
met stImed at the sene time, however.
that It is Incumbeot upon the Soviet au-
thorit es to diow the numerous and
grave charm concerning their use of forced
kbor-nduding that of political prLsoers-
by opening al" of their labor camps and tn-
voluntary labc" silo to toteratIonal ingpeco
W~A.t,1n. 0e loBv,

The 110 announced recei p of the Soviet
trad union Invitation an Noewmberi .M
rector-Occeral Blianchard however, denied
tai; the [LO had actually solicited an tol-
tailo cafr a mission, The 810 Issuedl a press
release an Novembert in toWhich Slanchard
stated Only that the 10 Is - effective
when ft am make on-ste t11 cot to ovA-
duct I!n to the irial ense, ot to
exaune problem where they my rise"
(Se AppeSe t1.

Folaowloe the nls announcement. on No.
member I of roet to the Soviet trade
unio Ivitation on that date. the Depat.
Meat noted that to be meaningful m act 1.-
taton would hae to have the fuollromlt
mca of the Soviet Oovernent to uar -
tee full B or to the ission to invstigate
the charge.'In ay event. the 11.0 must make a do.
o0 to bow to deal with the Soviet "de
union invitation. eit questloe remain
unanswered; Although Soviet trade unions
ae under total government control. It can
be AeM why the invttation did not come dl-
rci from the Soviet government, Which
Is responsible for the Soviet Uno lae w.
national Obligations? Would the clwhet Gov-
erment disavow unfavorable oolUsioe
0. the basis that it Was "nolt involved?" by
cotrszt Would it exploit favorable clu-
lo e a the -deflnuitive statement" On
forced labor in the Soviet Union? WiM the
mlasdon be imited to preselected. sites on
the export pipeline?

There ae considerable gpoundi for eon-
corn as Indicated already by the ICV' ad
APIL-CIO. that as to the case of an 11.
survey of the Soviet Union In MOl. a misW
Okon 0 Soviet f ored Labor would metes-
plish nothing or would be a "whitewash'.
(For contcluin of the t1956 Survey. we
flILtOry Of the International labor Organi"

inetion Anony Alceck. New Tark (19711.
Page 11.The UAL Government. for its
Pert, amd clenr In the statement by the Do-
pertinent ofState on 880t-be lt 1102
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and In It trnsmittal letter to Congremon.
a) leaders 0. November 4 1952. that In the
light of the very serious aellegUons which
remain unresolved, It Is incumbent Upon tao
Soviet Union to open to Impartial ntens-
tiocel inspection Its entire srtem of forced
labor camps an projects.

At noe Conneiff"e of irpert
As sated above, the ICTU's letter will be

transmitted to the 11,0 Conmttee o: Ex.
perts. 8ice the U88R ratified 11,O Conven.
ton 20 on forced tabor In 1I4, the Experts
examine Soviet epplication of thin Cooven.
tioc on a bieanal basis. The next sessio at
which the Experts definitely will examine
the Io of Soviet fored labor Is in March
1104 by which Um the biennial Soviet
trport I due.

However, ae Dot above. the ICFTV has
asked the Calmmittee of Exprts to look Into
the matter which. If It so dcsiree, It couid do
at Its MLarch 11a seeelo. The most that
sght normally be expected In 11?. howe.

or. would be a request from the Experts
that the Soviet Oovernment respond to the
allegsans by March INC.

C 11,0 Juae C'oeract
With reward to the anntual 11.O June Con-

ference, It is possible that the Issue of
forced labor in the Soviet Union may be
raised In June 1083 by a delegate during the
general discuseon on the application of
standards. However, as a major diacusio on
freedom of aseclatlon in all member States.
Including the Sovt Union and Polad In
scheduled for June foo, the Issue of Soviet
forced Labor may no4 be debate unti the
following Conference in JUne 204.

aicit CRlIsoNLOOl

June tlk &162 Subcommltie on Interla.
Uonal a Wilim Armstrong
pending, held hrngs on Soviet labor

AM O Ust 15 1b erean nterna a
society for suma" Rights tMEM Ht Issues a
repot sted "rhe Use of Ported Labor on
the Siberian Oas-Pipeli."

August II. 192: Senator Armstrong Buob.
mits Reolution rquesUi the Department
of Slate to Inrestigate allegations oconi-
Ing the se of forced labor on the Sloviet
p~ptne.

Aurst U. 191: T C IC7r ends a letter
to MIrcr requestin ths the
11. investate enlegatlons of forced labor
on the Soviet pipeline

September S. 1901: 11. Dlrector-Oeneal
responds to ICFTU1. Iidicating thai It In
tranuttln lfUcr letter to 8vie govern.
meant and to 1. Oomttee of Experts.

September e. t9e: ICP IU publicist Its
request of the 11.
September 31 1981: Department of Stat.

Issue an official statement on the Ismue of
Soviet forced Labor, calling for the entire
Soviet forced labor antem to be opened to
Impartial interntionl inspection.

September 20. 110: Conference Report
0451 directs the Secretary of Slate to

report c slegatons Concernng the use of
Soviet forced Labor.

September 104-October 4. 111k 11.0
Deputy Dtroctat.Oeneral bertil Soli visit.
the USSR Lnd raises the Issue of working
conditions on te ptpelin proe
October 15, ltk Vast ,oo . vies

Chairman of the 8ovie Al Union Central
Council of Trade Unions (AUCCTU) sends a
formal Invitsl0o to the 11.O to send a mis
doc to viBit the pipeline

November %. 110112:0O Director-Oeneral
Bianchard bolder Interview with, U.N. Ieievl.
imn

November 1. 1912 Deparit t of State
issues public Ocoment In rosse to Loquir-
lea concerimn Blanchard's Interview.

February Is, 1.sm
November 4/5. 11.2: Deprment of State

sub nta preliminary report to Congroes.
November 10, 191.0 O bme press ro

lee concerning Invitation from Soviet
trade union Organisation for a mIssai

Appendlix 1
M release of 11A). Nov. 10. 1111%

SiMIA EMooMs OAS PMLenu
m0vA 1,0 News'-Potoing an iter.

view iven to United Nations television in
New York o 2 November. during which he
spoke. among other matters. of problems of
ooditions of work on the site of the ga
pipeline In the Soviet Unlon. Utetor-Om
eral Fracis Blanchard of the Internaticral
Iabour Office Wishes to make the following

Contrary to some of the comments to
which tds Interview has given rts, among
othrs tre the UnJte Statee, the Diector.
General limited himself exclusively to re
inlune the resporislblittem of the Interne.
tional tLabou rIVosalton Whose mandate
is to Watch over the application of LAterna-
tioMn labour Conventions, and in partul
the bak Conventions ratified by member
States in the field of human right.

Within the framework of this mandate It
is the task Of ths InternatIasi labour
Office to gather Information from member
StateL o as to enable the International
Labour Conte r an the supervisory
bodies to discharge their responsIbiltUes.
The Diretor-Oeeral added, tn this ocne-
uto ta Lha RA)Is more effective when itcan make on-att. visits, not to conduct in.
quiries In the judicial sene. but to examine
problaw where they mght arie.

In this ocennectlon the DiretorO-nerl
wise to publish the following letter, dated
36 October IN& ent by Mr. Vasaill Prok.
bolov, Vie-Preident of the Central Council
Of Soviet Trade Unloon, to Mr. Betl Dot"
Deputy DlrectorsNeral of the 11.0

"In the Coure of ou talks In Moscow a
quesio was raised in regard to ZCPIU
General Secretory 0. Kibeten latter alleg-
Ing that in this oMUnt priasonr forced
labour is used for building the Siberia-West
emn Erope saamaln.

'Wth a view of taftatane a dialogue be-
tweon the 11,0 en the Soviet Trade Unions
on this matter 1 have reudy expressed our
readIness to arrang for you end one or two
adviser who may acooW you, to visit
the ms-mawn onetructicn site

"On behalf of the AUCCTU I formally
confirm hereby the InvitaUon to visit the
costructioc site of the Siberlan-Western
Euocps las-main at any convenient time
and to become acquainted on the set with
the Conditions of Ibour and Life of Soviet
workers employed at the sbove-mentloned

The Soviet regime has from ts inception
mntd an advertsing Campaign desilmed
to Lrt Workers to Siberia and other
labor4hort regions of the US TUs effort
has onabtently fallen short of Its goal of
attracting and holding labor ln the numbers
needed for this resource-rch are.

Siberia has always bee sparsely, populat-
ed. Despite the vigoarou attempts Made by
both the Imperial and Com uni. govern.
int. to ettit during the lath and 20th

centurlce, the region ootinues to be chars.
terlsed by low population density. Sberia
tn€lodes about I* percnt of the territory of
the USSR. but In 1117 only S percent of the
total Soviet popUl Uon Lived ther. Even
more striking, the PO Eastern region vhih
occupies another 28 percent of the cotry's
territory. contained only 2.6 percent of the
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population. There has been a substatal in-
crea in the number of people living In
these sem since 1030, but becau of popu-
lation growtL :hs elsewhere. the Inease in
the proportion of the Sovet population
livueg tn Sberta and the Par Eaxt has been
negllleble.

The natural icrese in Siberia's po:ua
tion has not been tuffcltt to meet the
aes's manpower needs, and these defncke-
ties can only be made up through mwi-
ion. But If the ar'. experience to dote le
ay guide to the future, It will be extremely
difficult to attract and retain enough work-
ere to satisy the planner For example, In
Tyumen' Oblast where energy development
is concentrated. the population of two ad-
mlinIstrative sub-urits almst quadrupled
since 11,. growIng from one-tant to one-
fourth of West Slberta's total This massiv
influx does not, however, represemt perma-
nent or even long-term settlement. About 80
percent of the micn grants to Trumen'
Oblast durtn 19W-i left. end the exodus
is sait be xkF~hee-u-st about the same
rate.

farafe propraft
For more the 10 Years the Soviet govern-

ment has provided financial and other tn-
centives to recruit workers to Siberia Extra
benefits fur these willing to work in the
northern regions were first made available
by a 1933 decree for a -northern Increment"
to regular wae, looer annual lave, in-
creaked pension rights and certain privileges
In houlg and education. Wages wOre Oet

- percent higher than the level preyall-
Ing tn the European portions o the UI0
Other benefits included oms tax exemp.
tons for -10 years. free food and seed.
home-building loans ard the like. Despite
the government's efforts by liS It was
found that the West-to-set resettlement
program as not auocesful. The number of
th se leaving Siberta was greater than the
number moving to.

A IHO decree abol shed the ezlting wags
differentials, reducing benefits avtafibli to
those thinking of moving to Siberia fai to
thoe already wokns there This measure
proved to baa migake u It produced a mas
ezodus of workers; financial Incenivus to
encourage mission were reintroduced by
t967. Further changes to IM00, isis. IM
and 1917 increased allocstions fo wases
pensions and other amenities, extending
them to categories of workers not previously
covered by the benefits. an making them
applicable to all parts of alberta and the Far
East

These who leave for work in Siberia try to
conclude contracts with particular establish-
ments in advance. since in this case the law
provides special benefits. eundmenetl
benefits include higher wages 4 1.-4.0 tim
the national average). a bonus for a signi
up, additional payments for seasonal unem-
ployment, additional leave t 1-10 times the
national average). and extra time and
money once every three years for a round-
trip to a placec of rct." Supplementary
benefits include special adv&nt&g In the
calculation of pensions snd dimbklity pay.
ments, retention of the rsht to live Io One's
former place of residence. and payment of
expensea (upon expiration of the 1o con-
tract or for some other valid re&sn) for the
return trip of the worker and his foily to
his former place of residence. Agricultural
reaettlero in certain region are offered simi.
lar incentives s welL

Hoarer. th promise of a better life and
higher wages soon collides with the harsh
realities of living to Siberia. The etreme
woather and Isolation, h iaeuate housing
limited social ameities. fand high pries foe
food sod consumer goods all c -tribute to
worker lsalafactlcet and highSevre.
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Because of 81berte'. huge manpower needs
required by the 14-6 Pte You. Plsa. the
Soviets will undoubted., osetin ue to rely on
the tadlional leken). 'a approach to recruk
workers to Siberia. However, the expense
and limited sucemss Involved In easlUslalag
permanent setlementa and the high torn.
over of workers have prompted the a"ver-
ment to experiment with other employment
s uees. They Will ikerese the tos-W-duty
and expedition methods of emptoyomt
whieh rotate short-term workitaksk trom s&
tablished areas, These methods enaill flying
workers Ito makeshift settlements tn the
North from southern base ciUes (within S-
boes for tour-of-duty method and from Eu-
ropean USSR for expedion approach)
for e predetermined period and then reurn-
fto theta for rest and nertin before
their next tour.

Other sources of Labor for work in Siberta
Include some foreIgn workers. Inmates from
labor camps., and some unconfined peroleeand probatioers. Therw are, for eaple.
forced tabor --mp located to West Siberia
wh ch are engaged in menufacturlng anid
light ndustry. Recent evldene-Inla.udng
reports from the InnU sua Soit for

Human iahts-inllstat some uncon.
Atued forced labor, are used regularly in
lare construction proJewt-hnciudlng do-
mest piele Mnpresr tionL

"Help WsheAd
As an illustration of otficia Soviet recruit-

log efforts, the following Is the oomeplete
text of an advertisement which was placed
earlier this yesr in "nonoomicheakay
Oseta". a Soviet week which can be
roughly equated with "Busines Week", hr
a Soviet construction Ormaniation seeking
to recruit entieers Lod skilled wokers for
pipeline oonstivction work to the viclity of
the UremoY gas flold, the pipalne's Soviet
termius. The generous financial enUves
offered free Soviet workers will to sign
up for such obe and th petmitie living
conditions they must endure. are graphical-
ly depicted In the ad.

(iegin Text) "n TyuimensLay Obleas
The Priobitrshoprcvodstrop That Is hiring

for week on trunk pipeline costruction in
North Trumecekay Obles
Expeorienced specialists: profusionally

qualified overhead welders. category e oper-
ston of sema-utocati msehine tecm to
weld pipes 1010-1040 m In disieter. cte-
go machine operltorplpe layes
(KATO. XOMATSU). category S operstoel
of WO-4131 hydroael excavators, XATO
machine Operators; busldoe operates (b-
pol'ed and Sovietmade equipment . caleb-
ryS foremen for fitters' bri de driven of
MAZ-43 a d KrAZ -1h truck tractors' de-
fectooope operftor, for narrow mimms-
graphics operator, of Tyumen ST-HI
marsh vehicles: TO-02 pipe layers;

specialists With appropriate edoalonal
bckgrod And work experiene: chief me.
chance of admilnt1tralve sectJos, deputy
chief and sene engineer to the tuss
Central Industrial Research Labaory,
heads and chef engineers of adeatlnstrsuve
sections. depty chief$ of Administraive See-
tions MUchm Repair sop mawhanica,
mechanice for Imported equipment, radkrg-
raphy experts. budget ensineose senior en-
gineers for the trusts wage and hour ad
administrative setwcne

oir ine work en Construction of trunk
pipelines: senior foteam foreenec eaopert
line mechanics to repair and operate nun.
stucton equLpment, automobile mecha .
convoy foremen and senio convoy foremen.

Specialists will be provided with hosing
0 I..- r,,-.ehL and workmen will be pm
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vided with temporary Uai quarters In
trailers or a dormitory on a ftrst some first
served basis,

The regional wage premium to 70 per cent,
&M the Ll Ln e for work in the North
to ten per cent for every year of wwrt, A
hemp surm payment of two mother' salary Is
made upon sgna ture of a tLre year on-
tract, A adh l preferenila leave, in-
cluding payment of travel cot, is granted
one during the three stare Thcae working
directly on the pipeline an paid a line
bonus of 40 per cent. and housing IS re-
served for them a their place of permanent
residence.

To be accepted for emplo y eL. Send a
certified copy of your labor book, a copy of
pour diploma and roer rsonnel form.

Our addess Personnel Department of the
Trst, pos. ilrim. Beresovskly reyoa.
Xhanty-mansrly autonomous okrug.
Tryumnentakays Oblast 6306," 1End Text)

Foacm LAoS At reM Sovn ? Pvtguo Houl-
tees Hl ir iva levusuvioue. Socimv
Poo liCKm Riswe 1107101
The German branch of the laternaionl

society for Human Rights Iternato ale
Oersluchaft fuer MeschenrKhte. 1om)
beaed In Prankfurt and the International
Sakharv Committee based In Copenhagen
held hearings On Novembei 19-1 in Bad
OCkeeberg on Soviet use of forced labo to
build em pipeline*

The meeting wu conducted jointly by !is
Bonorary President, Alfred Cete oret. a
leader of the Prench laternatienal Society
for Husan Righto and former member of
the Nuremberg War Crime Tribueal. Dr.
Rebhard Onsuck. President of the German
1017M. and Peldsted Andreen. Presient of
the international Sakhares Committee.

The "Examning Cocmmis" Ineluded
two Americaum Seinator Willise. Armstrong
of Colorado and Mr. James Sskrr of the
Park, office of the APL/CIG Other mem-
ber wem Mar el Aeschbacber, from the
Swim Labor Movemaet Profesor Raymond
Arn trom the soebob; Profesor Felx

imsionka. Un'venrsty of Vienne. Ran Oraf
Huyn. CU membe c the German Suodes.
ti; Ds.letf Lutt from the Christian tabor
Movement In the MO. Ldwie Marin.
from tLe Ttersstis.ne Commlslon of Tour.
IWA Carlos ips Di Means Italian Socialist
meer of the European Parlia -nt. anid
Vlctoe 8parre. Norweglan writer and pub-
sher.

Three pronent eame frees the Esern
bloc serve S eta witnteses Georgsl
Deewydew. from Saksu. In the West since
IN. Profseor Andrea! Kamiaski. frock
Warsaw. to the West dmc 191k and Profes-
see Michael Vosleneky. formerly of the
Soviet Academy of acences, living in the
West sinea 1572 Represented by sen-par.
ticipeling obserers wete, among others.
Amnesty International. Freedom House,
Lnd The (Lutheran) Bishops Conferece.
The American. rrench. Dutch. and SBri
embassies In Son were also represented.

The Int national rs was fairly well rep
restted, including West German television.
There were to addition at mos at the hear.
tig sme 100 to 1S0 others

The IOM distributed the following pr
release In additon to tihe materials submit-
ted easier (The Use of Forced labor on the
Sibetian ass Pipeline Docuentaxion) for
the August 18* hearings. The IUPM go.
pecta to Isse a report on the BSad Oodes-
berg hearings to early 1993.

FrePOE Of ranS IAXasc -
This Hearing shall examine witnal. se-

counl about forced labor at the Soviet gas
pipeline system This huge network f pipe-
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lines is under construction fo decade el-
ra ad wetern ontle paLrtpate

th thei technology and redits for ma=y
years. ~ ~ ~ W P eaespp.aspplied, for in.

stance. Thme oredft= fre .e.a banks e
February I. 1*70 of 1.3 billion DM far this
t-pipeine deal was probably not the fiM

land the 4.0 billo DU er*edt of July 13.
1983 mIght not be the l" oe Alread
sins October t. 191a S etas reaches the
Federal Republic of Oerumny Therefore.
the witnemes will hve to be questioned
about forced labor St the PA pipeles
dur the la 10-l Rers.

Building a network of pipelines den 0o" t
con" on of welditg tube. and lyUi
them Into the groudtIs e onlw ome step
usually done by c pcated machines. Pr
paraory and other work for such a hu
ce ecton site has to be done elan-cut-
tne rees. drani the grondd pang
reads and telephone connections. building
shelter gnd fa~trie. sewtna workmen
clothes unloading trucks pde. The wltnftes
shall report about these waits asa.

The resutls of this Hearing will be Pre-
santed to all govwncmet.iA concerned aW4 to
the word public, In order that a moral desi-
atoo an be reached about Continuation of
the operalUo with the USSR on this in
dustrtal project.

Dr. Med. Rmasab OsuPCZ
cOsa re. fOPM

(10PM treanlatlon)
I9XAMIJ OF TITONT AT TIM 11 M

Sstemmse
L Wladimir Orljeowltaeh Titow, was

born 103S in the village Wereebnewo. die.
trict Ludalowuki, at Elu'a. I had a
higher technical education A cepled e
training In a KO-4chocL I i a EOB-leu-
ten&a Sot my conscien did Dot allow me
in comt; unlawful ,-te ad harm eood
people. Le. to actually serve the KOB.
Therefore I tried to leave the OB. or at.
tempting this I was sentenced to 1f years In

prsnadpsychiatric cnfinement accord-
t t 0 othe penal code of the P8ilt
Lven after ths I Spears I was perecuted
cruelly. I was beaten to unecnsclousne. my
hones were broken. I had to be hospitalized.
I was refused any lob and I started. The
ROB tried to provoke me and wMched me
ocontnuouasy other people wetre Instigated
against me, relatvu likewise. The oenly way
out of this trse hell ras to emirt rtm
the USOR on invitation from IaL The
KOB promised mercy and would let me so.
Ilrarl sent another Invitation for my wife
and daughter. With great bope I started to
collect the necessary documents for our eel-
gvatloo. But another torture wu started by
the KOBS-4in Lad again they tried to
enlist ma to work foe theth abroad. For I
months I was drsoed to conrerostocr
Instructs. had to take oath$ ad received
promis trom the highest ranks. tte genet-
al of the MOIL In 8eptember 11041 Ueuten-
ant General Zwlgun personally talked with
me about working for the KON abroad. The
telephone number of the min agent, eon-
ducting this campaL Judt emenowitach,
Major for ecial services. Is 1-II--33.
Their friendly talks were mixed with
threats to pereecute my relaUves In the
USSR and to follow me abroad. I ould not
stand this devilish scheme and refused any
cooperation Once more I lest Wy lob I rM
celved an order trom a psychiatrist a" was
declared 'mentally ill. Mr situation is deeper.
ate Those me the coondlts here and sucb
bs our lte to the UsR.

i!gnied) WL T'ito*.
Moscow. October 91.
(IOP1M trnem locl)

symoAIT Or patrAi 8 taz"s of w. vTOWm we o. lmow. OCTOceII sea
In 1910 have been working on the oe-

striscion line suebsa-Urel V"a supply
pipe as manager of a usor for mounting
ad Instalin aintrllng and measurIng do-
voes well as automatic machine. Her
as nearly everwbm. eisoer are 6oing
the hardest wt. Fice 110 to 11 avhe
been working In the dlstri of Tiumen on
pa pipeos Iallng eutrolli and meaarur.
Wo devi. a " well as t
Here as well peistoem did work coring of
the ocetration camse of Nurgut. Nadym.
and Urnewai. These camps are altesied In
wapamaie marshland. In summer they (the
peruol will be sni pters
of the type K11- and t-10 to the cow.
atriacting Unm squemed together lik "her-
rings", In win with veh e and bhllow
tees Azmn the prIsoner there ate MAnY
specialists With higher education. they are
working s chief operators and brigadiere.
working with prisoners, requite a special
permp of the militia for those f themUm
seves i free wo e tng mod rehne oe
stained violate Is te rule. E cocl bone.
fit in1 obvious

When I hae been fee the lat time on a
reception on Derskinekl place with high.
ranking People of the OB they I nulted
me for som time because Of my refua too
work for them abroad Lad they told e
"We &hall jet Y"u putrefy, we shall let you
putrefy fora lone time. Nobody will us del
cae the wor because of you, al will be run-
nWag dews free us like water."

Within a short time they wil Mrs"e me.
In what kind of tarture-chmber they will
brin me-1 doo l know.

On 11th Nlovember 1101 news amen by
telephone out of ad sidet crce 1
Moscow. thatW. 11w has besoeasted at
the and of October and snt into the peych-
atiM clinil E aluma department T. whet,
he will be subject tea 1 foed treatment.

tOPHM translation and summiaryl

statement of lhd Iniernatirneal omml.
sino on Huano Rights in Conclusion of the
Hearing 'Foramd Labour--Slbotlsn Pipeline'.
Noevember I111/I, 101. in Bonn-Sad 0n.
desbers (Stadthalle).

The Hearing was arranged by the iatnte
tionel Society for Human Riahts cISERI,
PrankfuM In eooperaion with the Iaterna.
uonal akhav Committee. Copenhagen.
Presiding was Mr. Alfred Caste Floret. a
Joint Prosecutor for Ptrnc at the Nurem-.
bergt tril

Based upon the testimony of ezper wit-
aees and upon the testimony and don.
ments cf former Soviet prisoners. the Cam-
miason finds:

1. The USSR continues the deplorable
practice of forced labour In maufactur-in
And construction projects Including the 5)-

L. Prisoers, including: political prisoners
and those Imprisond for their religious be-
lIefa. famng them women and chldret e
foed to work under condtie of extreme
hardship Including malnutrition. Inadequate
shelry ad citing and ser dsciplin
Many Isoners have died.

The Commlsalm calls upon the Soviet
onion to end the viou practce of forced
Labor and tow all nations ad enterprsee
for support of our enoluslon.

We hve presented the truth to the world
and no ameeon e. "I did not know.,

ram &cmume
some of the press reports Of the hearings:

pedray I$, ]am*
WMltmeg Foreed labor Bulding Ou
Ptpeline," Sueddeutache Zeltung Nove.-
ber It
-In Bonn en Thursday,. the laternatlonAl

society for Human Rights (IOPMI ad.
droned La appeal t0 European Oovem-
menu to show restraint in the European-
Soviet u Pipeline deal notwithstanding
the tUing of U. sanctions. All Western
Oovernments. banks ad firms should be
advised with even greater emphasis tha
before that they were pe:rtlolating t, the
exploitaion of forced %ar said 1PM
Charm Reinhard Onauck (Frankfurt) a
the opening of a two lar hearing on the Q-
leaed use of forced labor In the construdon
of Soviet ,as Pipelines.

-At the hearing, sponsored lnty by the
IO and the SaLkhrov Committee (Copen-
hagoni. forae Sovust Deuoner and expend
now iVIng In the West reaffirmed state-
moate already published by the Conserv-

ly Human Rights Sodety, that political
as well u other prisoners are used In the
construction of Soviet pa pipelne.. ven
ferle prisoners wen required to work
under the wg conditions In the construe.
um of the gia pipelines. the r directly or
indirectly, by making prisoner. grmnto.
reported a womanr trem 4lningrad who had
been Imprisoned In a ca nea Wortuta
(Ilberla).

-Witeses aso reported on the bead toed
situation. Ilfficient clothing and seem.
condalo as well as to lack of medical care.
There, were many, doce J camp Laonde
the gas pipeline, amo them a number for
onion excusively. witome. sod Acording
to thes reports. sach amp has feom 700 to
2,1100 Inates. whose wosting bout, total up
to twalve boas per day. setimloes also up
to te houts. lioo-m plianm with the work
norm results In souLtery ocafnement. More
over. pesaonera at not allowed to be visited
by rmlauves o write letters. In many camp.
prsoe woe allowed e0010 to a waAh.
room only ce .a weel. Often prisoners
wee ocmpelled to wash themselves with the
same water others bad already used. Be.
cause of inadequse hygiene, prisoners were
tequently vermin-idden ad tre were
epdeloks to which m-n prtsoners fell
victim. Nouilthmnt of the save laborers
was often totally inadequate. Also there was
talk of "sexual teror' to which the women
were exposed tn gee.

(Abridged text)
"Human Rights FlAhters Call for Restraint

In Tradlng with the USSR." Oeneral-An-
sewer. November II
The Bonn Oeeevl-eRtrrr cited several

exiled Rtssia=e who testified at the haw-
lge on& their use as forced laborers In the
cosucton of the Siberian gas pipeline.
Victoe Oe s. a aI.pe old exiled Runlan
who said that he worted "on the SiberLan
ga pipeline ten Iero ago." la quoted as
having seen frequently "prisoner campe
alonoside the Itdivdual buLldng -tes." He
also reported that "in ge cities registered'
prime outnumbered reeidente tou to
oe." Prstoner. were often required to work
I hore a day under most inadequate food
ondl s, Gaksh mid.

Forty-two fear old author Julis Wo-nee.
setnekaf armed these statements, saying
that ahe had to spend two years of confined
labo because of "alanderot remarks" ia
her books She said that about 40 other
women were confined in the amp with her
and "no one of them left It healLhy." The
bad to work In bitter cold. "tightly dresed.
without a seaee and bad also been ,ib.
jated to "aezual tero r Woonenswa
id.
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Statements by ether witnesses spoke of a

many camp Inmates falling victim to epde- V
mic because of tnadequate hyCien. Those
who were weakened because of malnutrition a
and could not complete their work norm
were subjected to special confinement- S
Vists by nezt-of-kin were stopped and no
prisoner dared to registers cm plnt.

CGe eve-Aaler says that the organism
of the hearing thought It of special ImPor-
Uace to prove that poUtical priscaers. were
also used In preparatory work for the ga
pipeline onstructon. IntroductorY sate
ments by Oeorgl larldov. who spent seven

y ats a prisoner, ser ve thief end He on-
firmed e of Political prisoners In all pr-
parstory work for the was pipeilne. This ap
pled especially to chemical and p rW -
urgi indudies. Dvydov sai He reported

that the Soviets par6eAd shout IS percent
of the 10.000 Prisoners In t tnt under the
prereuisite Of their s1gning UP for wort on
the gas pipelnse According to Dvydo ,r is
owners ao -partlcipte" In a smar way In
the building altos for the TSlil Olympic

11M elnhard OnAuch, Chairman of the later-
national Socety for Human Rights. emph
ired in his statement that all Weste r w
eime, bea and firm should be a-
vsed that they were exploiting alavi labor-
er. otauck made an urgent appeal to all
responsible authoritse for restraint In gas
p supplies to the Sovieta.

m r by UA Lmbasasy. San)
Agence ftanos-rcow Dispatch. -Detabnee

Working on oviet 0s pipeline." Lit
Svis. November It

Laboroamp inmates are working on the
construction of the Siberiato-urope gas
p~pel~ne Motwitnssee testified at Boon yes
terday to an International Commission of
Inquiry on the emloyamn of Political pets-

=na on the project. Prisonme sentenced to
herd bore a iting on the eat. on
of the pipeline, said My. Macct Kuulma.
gambetov, in one of the first testimonies
bard by the Commasaln whoe Chairman
Is Prench lrit Alfred Cose0-loret former
assistant prosecutor at the Nuremburg

,Mr. Kulmosarbeto, wa put onto the
building of oampremor stations when under-
going a period of internal sle e for *nt-
Soviet stationn. He said that detainees at
the Surut labor camp, between TUrengol
an Timean. were brought daiy tn special
vehicles to woat on the gas pipeline sites.

-r. magaibetow, a former Profesor
of milrxt-Len lnt phlisPhy, worked for
six years on gas-piein sites. As proof, he
shaved the Commission Is official work
permit. recording Where he spent his Inter-
nod exile.

"Earlier. the Commissni had hear thl
testimony of Mrs. Julia Voeneenaskay a
Soviet writer condemned in 1014 to five
years' exile for "defamatioo of the Soviet
tte She ed she had persaly known

women sentenced to forced 1a who were
put into making Clothe for detainees work
ing on the gas pipeline. She also described
conditions In the labor camps for women
where the inmates had to wart twelve hours
a day--uffertng from old and bunker but
especially from the. sexual t~ Inspired
on thms by the gua."

(Abridged text)
J. L Silks .Wtoceeas Confirm Forced

Labor." D4e Wet November 1t
Mywwtneuee have confirmed indicatons

that forced labor is being used in the cca-
truction of the Soviet as pipeline between
iberia and Eurpe. At a tw*4&y hearing

sponsored by the Lnternaticul Soety for
Human Rights (IGFMI former Soet camp
Inmates pointed out In Bonn yesterday that

;RESSIONAL RECORD - SEN)
rating oodltrta for the ave laborers
er frequently Inhumane, the required
rait norm ezess and punishment for
von the ionallest msldemeanr was harsh.
Clariiston of the speci problem of the
hoid system of forced lbor required an
silal analysis of the i erum-
tencee from a hstorlcopottmlca point of
few. Thus. at the start of the being, the
bros experts (lerij Dark"o liMunich).

eemor AndreQ Hamlnak (tWupPrtW )
od Professor Uicha Vlmanky (Unlch)
herosed the legal sad historml cla
Ioa Of forced labr In the Soviet Union.

ae" 1a In T oAl wrn RAgmS" In
peel and" Foo lborLInPractic."
Paragraph 00 of the Constitutin of the

VMS epedtfe the duty to wolk u "sociall
useful avttr for each Soviet citen. In
the Penal Code this had been reinterpreted
a cmpulsory work. Compulsory wort ma
entail hunger, cold. being kept em sleep-
ne. physical tesr an Ld other privations.

h flrnt witn celd to teetiy wax
u Waeenemnals tRUaemelbelm). a
"t rights activist who deprte from the

USSR In July 10 h reported en the 11.0
lumena working condtit ns to Vomen.

Civil right activist fachmet Kulmagm-
betoW tfunich). who come from Kambatan
and left the USSR In September 1019 with
an smell vs proented as documentary
evidence his work log with an official samP
reve ling that he was ied as slv laborer
to the ecofctation of the gas pipeline

pmr~ a8 "axta 0umm sosora4 U PA 14 klg KA) ~ 5

Summary
Reports hae" bowenorecied that acme of

the Vietnamsee now woeking; to the USS=
ae employed under harsh--n" tn ear"
main. kovoluntary-oCOltla The follow-
Ing bring together the Itnformationi ava
ble to the Department of State o th

Since 161. the Government of Vietam
basa snt Vietnamese sitb"ca to woan oa
vaietoy a protecu he the USSR ad Muta
Europe, under unpublashe toterovrocsn
tel ageemente thsAat ot pato
standing training and st Pur
mate trom a variety of source for the
114-IM5 period range from 100.000 to
000,000 workers. Communist NeO" reveal
that Sau 45,000 already are tn place. In-
eluding 11,000 In the Soviet Unaon Ther Is
little doubt that the V amese Wort for
fixed parlode-lar contracts ae mid to
extend up to seven resr-In a capacity siml-
I to indentured st s, with a substantial
portion of Uteir wages wthheld to be cred-
ited masnt Hanote' moUtig deficit. I
these unulee. The technical terms of em-

orms, evidently are out before-
when the ,arter signs a contract with

the HanoI government. although precise
working and living condl4ho probably are
not detailed.

There are a cnsiderable number of re-
ports which Ineatethatmany ofthe Viet-
namese youtha working In the USRand
Matter M~oO hae" volunteered. though
perhaps without full Information foe that
servim They hope for an improvement over
the poverY and unemloyment In VetAm
although ae express. bitterness spon ex-
perlecrieg the reality of labor to the USSR
There rc harges that dlmdente from "ra-
eduation" camps re being forced Into the

progam.Howeerothe reort Indicatethtthe Vietnamese athoetUes exclude
such IndUviduals as wail ma others who were

uliewth the US or h the forms?
Republic of Vl-etnam. (2

LTE S1277
coceflni hae" bee reported fromK some

Vietmnese workers In the USS= about the
cold. hard wok. survellane. and te es,-
thaeipeCted availabilty of goods In addl.
Um the workers t,,e a largely seprented
exte u do othe fare la(c borIer- . In
addition to fc ry wart. the Vlenasmese
ane Involved In construction projects to
southern Sibeuia, It has been charged that
they ae working oan the export MW pipeline,
but this has aot been substantiated.

NeS 'LAbor 0oo e xnteia9*yoreav
i 1i . the Vietnamese gm emment

baa been engaged In a new program of ei.
portIng labor under intergovernmental
agrements. Although the program prob-
a ega - dealer on in experlmental baes-

e flt agrsment was signed with th
UMSR o Ari . 1941. followed by aProto-
ol In November preu l covering 103.
It was recently reported that anter agree-
ment is new under negotloton. Caechoslovs-
Weafirst signed an acoed with Vietam ni
September la-lthough Prsgta probahly
als had received ocigaente-ollowed by
Bulgaria to November and by CPA Germany
I January t1il. Add1ional protocol were

signed with the Cehoslovsk Goatrument,
In early NOrember IN ad with Bulgaria
in January. IM.

The Vietnamese regime eperently hopo
to receive acme training for its many unun-
played yout as weU as to use aome of
their -earnings to repay Its debta to other
octsmulnt countries. The number of wait-
e haa not been Published officially. laU-

mias of the number of vo to be aent
to the USSR and Eastem Europe through
INS rang frem 10000 4Vletamae Mzn
basy spokesman In Sengkot. 1111 and

pro-Hanoi public ton Pari 1i/ill to
.0000 At uroe source cited In

L ron Zvenomist 0/81L According to
Soviet and Vietnamese medi, the number
ready in the US aa grwn from ?X0
last spring o oer 11.000 to October.6

Although the tet of the April 10I
Sovlet-Viet nee reeod son "labor cooper-
il" remains unpublished. descriptions of

It by officinl. Soviet and Vietnanmese spokes-
am a year later euggeat that It owrs
wage and social benefits (allegedly comae-

rable to those of their Soviet ammePut),

lin odltlons. so"ia benteffts. vacations
Und lenth of service. A subsequent. pubs-
lahed treaty sgned in December 11411 do-
fined the legal right of VieUmmese In the
U8M a well as thoe of Soviet dthee In
Vietnam It went Into effect In September
INS. Each foreign resident is entitled to the
same lesI safeguards the cise of the
county of employment. and the country hi
which a atme s committed haa the sale
right to try the offender.

Partcipants in the program am recruited
by the Vietnamems Minltry at Labor, and
their background. are checked by the Mile-
tr of Interior. They must be relatyly
young (a0 ranes of both 17-N a 1745
heve been given). The term of pertlpon
a be as long as seven years. an entrar¢i.

nearly Iong period for a contract.
There here been charge that reeduneon"
omp Inmatee or paroee are among the
participants In the program. but ether t

The ember of Vtoutaase n S ur Ru e.
6rsoo IsCmmuist aea resells toruds
1,5 t Ift Gervea I"s -sh a soleMe tCseehedooshe to Dsaemb. No5 fearm tore been
pudbbed tor Sol@,to Thes ar be saises us
inatm rI , Per msamia, pepodels lmu a te tasmese a ONAM of
"Mshelt have oraroed s os Casehcdovsia
awmins~ to asidal Prae ress reperla
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poeis my that those with persona beck.
rsatnde undoeptable to the atheettles am

7.ncay excluded. Recls." if eligible.
uen have fulfilled their

On crullted and having esespieted an
oeletatin sowo Ifs Hanoaal. the c ndldss

" contracts whicb Lay sit te duties,
rights Ld Wales, Iudtng Lbe fact th a
considerable Peost of their wae Will be

rtined by the isis They o innt allowed
to chXe thir 40Uxiuak but, meet repoe
odft hooe for cvhesloeakl or MWs der-
many. rtier than uleori or tbe O t.

R e Mt pePmr has bee o te In
recruitment ae counted by evidence that
theis litle dlfficulty In sI-sis" volun-
teel who perceive a craes to leave the
porty of Vietnam. Over two does rtN-
ges who recently fad VWtam leglI-
ly, reported ta plae In the "wooketudy"
program were ought by youths who believe

and fundo back to Vienam. Similar Opinions
wer offered by Southern beat refu
conly Interviewed. Wnm cocern bout the
program i voiced. It is usually by skeptical
Boutherner--aculnted wih "'educa-
LIn" camps-wh fear a repeUtion under
more frtl conditliel

D)edcfloa to credit Vteftesacscoousl
Thefr Is Utile doubt thai. alter a deduo-

tMon for Living expenses and a monthly St-
0soe, at Iet oe-third of the salary Is
created 1ai Vin'as account in the
VASE . or the Eat Europea cemry Ind
volved. Although the monthly allowance is
low, thers a reports Ua In wtive bo-
nus" are Paid directly to the workers. i
sheet, although ecmmuniaspokemoson
claim that the V eamese tieve wage
coopsirsble to their Soviet cou=terpa s
the actual salary after dedu
Is less, leading credomce to cobansfroml
some Vietnamese working wre.

beth Moescow aind Hao hays, labeled as
'slander' reports that Visteahiese worers
ar tlaboring to pay off Vietam's laM scal
Indebtedness to the USR. osever, they
have not directly denied It or denied that
the labor is bein credited asinst Vietnam-
me Imports of Soviet goods which, in 101
alone, ran almost 100 million rubles over
Vietnam's exports to the USSR, Both sides
claim that Venam's war debt was forgiven
by Mosc" in tisa, and Vletnmte fPrelen
Mifstri Thach sod that further debts were
foeriven in 197 . Nonetheless, although fig-
urra sre not available, much of the Soviet
aid since the war has been in the form of
ltte and tcredits, not grants.

Crttmg labor agaisJt present or future
Imports his been standard practice in the
case of East EuLropean ad F~nnish 'guesi
workers" in the USSR. and the Yugoalv
evwsvpar Boeba (June 10. 103) suggeed
that this was tre arralecoent for the Viet-
namese a wal. Purtherm're. sources In
1anoi rvportedli acknowledged liar eat.
ePR reovatc ,tal- May 14. 1015 thai
an unspecified amount Is withheld from the
Vietnamese workers. Other repovlel estimate
that between 30 A 10 percent of wages li
%ithleld.

Llvlss covndifsons
Most workers contract to wos for fAve to

sil years after a perted of Language and
technical traiL , depending on the job In-
volved A oleiway "home leave" in ViLetun.
patilly at Soviet txpen e, Is Ud to be part
of the arrangement. The April 1est amord
apparently provided that the Soviets ar.
range suitable bouaing, eaUg and social
faclities As IrmPied in communist prop.
gA and reported back In letters from
Viet almese workers in the USSR. the Vliet
nMMe IencraltY live apart In dormitories

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE Febm"r~ 11F IISM
o compound ane led a segegated hie. as ge gefiter Intern Atioi Interest In this
do ohser fortig worter there (and as do betwe
Sovi etn Vietnam). Athough thes officW
Soviet trade unions mnd youth ortanistloos
are said to be involve with tbe wortm.t It
seem Ma thai the pebmry ei4he-Job wo-

- l frees e lbtinaesecadre'
who accompeny the ocotlin .t

Most groups appear to be wsnt to Eurove.
an Rusm or to lbe Southe r Us, of Siberia
which. to a Vietnamese. still would eem ex.
esaindly M In the Witter. dlilent to
winter conditions appears to be a problem .
The Sovies lAsise winar clothing whIch, Sc-
core"n t &0m workers. Is inadeviate.

Zeten complaining about the cold. work-
In onditins LOW allowacs and surveil-

Lance by Vietnmmereenre reportedly
have reached Vietnam as weU as the West.
There e a number of refugee rep that
letters have been received by families In
Vktnam. a faet which suggests that corre-
spondence Itreif is permitted. However. t
may be subj)eed to censorhp by Vietnams.
me cadire In thaes at the wort sites. To
avoid th, some vitae Purportedly
have found ways to munle letters out

The April 111 accord presumably also
covered tp of employment and training.
as well as how wases were to be allocated
and perhaps even the location of w0ok. The
Communtt press claims that the Vietnam-
eve are working In a variety of Jobs which
require some sl This way reflect Viet-
naLm' concern that sNme workers gain eope-
rence that will be useful Later at home.
However, we do not know the extent of
training received. A considerable number
clearly are engaged In manual labor.

Among the work sites mentioned by
8ov and Vietmese m a an textile and
chemical factosie, machlw-e-oo factories
coal minen land reclamatiom and tramper.
tlUon Iselects. The leter two undouttdly

absorb lag amounts of mamul labor, .4
letter from owe worker, which appears au-
Uento tolls of his "bard work" on the new
railroad paralleling the TriosSberian line.
In addltom a ooUtlnrew of Vietnitrse ws
observed working wer a railroad In the
Soviet Fw East and eubseoletly another
was seen In h&h irovk by Western travel-
era-n amr which has not been mentioned
to communat m ed

The Soviets, Speaking thruqgb Soviet
official Vladimir Lot rnosoc who ne

gotlated the orligia greement with Viet
nam. have flatly denid that anty Vietiam-
ese are working on the SlbertaWesern
Europe pipeline. In Co0ressonal testimony
Ila summer. Vietnamese expAiate Dean
Van Toeal (a forones ap,"ort of the rove
mnitrt-led National iberation Pront% said
be knew of Wine Vietnamese workIng o the
pipeline; be suplied names ad their Viet-
namese addressf The US. government hu
no Independent evidence to conftim that
Vietnamese ae joking on the ealport Pipe.

The evidem we have regarding the Vket
mameseSovlet Labor program is sti tncom-
pietet It Is made difficult to gather by the
closed eaturs of the Vieunmaese and Soviet
socleUes. Alatsonm of human rizht& volla.
tines In connection with he pr am, I
eluding the PI;sbUlF that some of the
workers may be Indentured in o me manner.
me of concern to the UA Oovermment. The
program's secrecy nd Its Inherent poten ial
Cor abuse Is obvious. especially when conaid-
ered arat the environment and history of
known Soviet 1-ao practices The U.S. Gov.
eminent will continue to do Ie beat Wv, motl.
tor the program with cltse attention to the
human rilhs issues involved. and to encour.
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DIRECTORATE OF INTELLIGENCE

27 September 1983

U.S. Imports of Soviet Prison-Produced Goods

1. Attached is a list of Soviet industries which, in part,
utilize forced labor and produce goods for export. We cannot
determine the contribution forced labor makes to either the total
output or exports in each industry, nor can we provide a list of
brand names or products.

2. We know that, in 1982, about 80 percent of U.S. imports
from the USSR were accounted for by metals, chemical and chemical
products (mainly ammonia), fertiliz~rs, furs and fur raw
materials, and alcoholic beverages. The biggest single item was
ammonia--39 percent--which was imported as part of the
Occidental-USSR Fertilizer Exchange Agreement, under which the
U.S. exports super-phosphoric acid to the USSR.

3. Some of the items we import are probably produced by
corrective labor. A Reader's Digest article, for example, gives
evidence of Western purchases of pr1son-made Zurniture. But the
amount of U.S. imports of Soviet goods produced by forced labor
cannot be large. Last year U.S. imports from the Soviet Union
totalled $229 million (less than .1 of one percent of total U.S.
imports). Corrective labor comprises about three percent of the
total Soviet labor force and accounts for only a small proportion
of total Soviet production of the listed items; and, presumably,
a correspondingly small shareof exports. We can assume,
therefore, that only a very small proportion of U.S. imports from
the USSR consists of prison-produced goods.

Attachment:
as stated

This memorandum was prepared by Ann Goodman of the Soviet Economy
Division, Office of Soviet Analysis. Questions and comments are
welcome and may be addressed to the Chief, Soviet Economy
Division on 281-8511.
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ENCLOSURE 1

Based on a variety of intelligence sources and open
publications with information from former prisoners, CIA has
compiled the following list of industries and products in which
forced labor is used extensively.

I. Wood Products

- lumber
- furniture
- casings for clocks
- cabinets for radio and TV sets
- wooden chess pieces
- wooden souvenirs
- wooden crates for fruit and vegetables
- cardboard containers

II. Electronic

- cathode ray tube components
- resistors

III. Glass

- camera lenses
- glassware
- chandeliers

IV. Automotive

- auto parts
- wheel rims
- parts for agricultural machinery

V. Mining/Ore Processing

- gold
- iron
- aluminum
- coal and peat
- uranium
- asbestos
- limestone
- construction stone and gravel

lll. Clothing

- coat, gloves, boots
- buttons and zippers

VIZ. Petroleum Products and Chemicals
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VIII. Food

- Tea

IX. Miscellaneous

- brick and tile
- watch parts
- wire fences, mattresses, screens
- steel drums and barrels
- lids for glass jars
- plumbing equipment
- storage battery cases
- concrete products
- electric plugs/cords
- electric heaters
- electric motors
- pumps
- wovien bags
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w tAs,1K'oN. a-c io,.

October 25, 1983

Te Honorable Donald T. Regan
Secretary of the Treasury
Department of the Treasury
Washington, D.C. 20220

Dear Mr. Secretary:

It has come to our attention that the U.S. law (19 U.S.C. 1307) which
prohibits the Importation into the United States of mall goods, wares,
articles and merchandise mined, produced or manufactured wholly or in part
in any foreign country by convict labor and/or forced labor" is not being
enforced with regard to Imports from the Soviet Union.

There is ample evidence from both official a"d unofficial sources to
indicate that many of the products being imported from the Soviet Union Into
the United States are being produced, at least in part, by forced labor.
The State Department, in its REPORT TO CONMM ON FORC) LABOR IN THE USSR
(February, 1983) stated that forced labor is used "to produce large amounts
of primary and manufactured goods for both domestic and Western export
markets.* The CIA has compiled a list of products and industries in the
USSR in which forced labor is used "extensively.* These include wood
products such as lumber, furniture, wooden souvenirs and toys; cathode ray
tube components and resistors; ca era lerlses, glassware and chandeliers;
auto and agricultural machinery parts and mined products, in particular
gold, iron, coal, uranium, asbestos and limestone.

-We believe the United States has a moral as well as a legal obligation
to enforce this law with regard to products produced in the Soviet Union.
ibis would be true at any time, but the need for enforcement is especially
urgent now, in the wake of the Korean Air Lines Massacre and mounting
evidence of increased repression by the Soviet authQrities of domestic hunan
rights activists.

We understand that the Commissioner of Customs, the Honorable William
Von Raab, has drawn up a proposed regulation to enforce 19 U.S.C. 1307 as it
applies to some three dozen imports from the Soviet Union, and that that
proposed regulation is row being reviewed by a Senior Interagency Group
(SIG).

we want to express to you our strong belief that the review process
should be completed expeditiously, that the regulation should be published
in the Federal Register, and that the anti-forced.labor law should be
enB EeSAI E

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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98T7H CONGRESS
SSONN. RES. 100

Calling upon the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to end the current repressive
policies of forced labor and expressing the sense of the Congress that the
exploitation of workers in forced.labor camps by the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics is morally reprehensible.

I

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
MAacH 24, 1983

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey submitted the following concurrent resolution; which
was referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Calling upon the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to end the

current repressive policies of forced labor and expressing
the sense of the Congress that the 'exploitation of workers
in forced-labor camps by the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics is morally reprehensible.

Whereas international law in this century has recognized that
everyone has the right to liberty and security of person, and
has repeatedly condemned the use of forced or compulsory
labor;

Whereas on February 9, 1983, the United States Department of
State documented that the Government of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics operates the largest forced-labor
system in the world, comprising some one thousand ono
hundred forced-labor camps, and that this system "gravely
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2

infringes internationally recognized fundamental human
rights";

Whereas the United States Department of State has estimated
that the Soviet system "includes an estimated four million
forced laborers, of whom at least ten thousand are consid-
ered to be political and religious prisoners";

Whereas the International Commission on Human Rights, fol-
lowing a hearing in Bonn on November 18 and 19, 1983,
concluded that the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics "con-
tinues the deplorable practice of forced labor in manufactur-
ing and construction projects" and that prisoners, "among
them women and children, are forced to work under condi-
tions of extreme hardship including malnutrition, inadequate
shelter and clothing, and severe discipline";

Whereas for nearly thirty years the International Labor Organi-
zation has investigated allegations concerning forced labor

-- in the Union of Soviet Socialist RepubLics, and that the
Soviet authorities have refused to provide responses satis-
factory to the International Labor Organization or to open
their entire forced-labor system to impartial international in-
vestigation;

Whereas through these repressive policies the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics has failed to fulfil its solemn undertak-
ings as a signatory of the Helsinki Accords, the United Na-
tions Charter, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
the Anti-Slavery Convention of 1926, as well as the Soviet
Constitution; and

Whereas the continued violations of human rights by the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, and in particular the use of
forced labor, are factors that contribute to world tension and

HCON 100 IH
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create concern about the validity of the international com-
-mitments of the Soviet Union: Now, therefore, be it

1 Resolved by the House of RepresentAives (the Smate

2 concurrin), That it is the sense of the Congress that the

3 policies of forced labor are morally reprehensible, and that

4 the President, at every opportunity and in the strongest

5 terms, should express to the Government of the Union of

6 Soviet Socialist Republics the opposition of the United States

7 to these reprehensible policies, and that they cease these

8 practices and honor the international commitments agreed

9 upon.

HCON 100 IH
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Songre. ot the Elafteb ftate
oule of Aepreentat(be

MaOinton. 0.C. 20515
May 23, 1984

The Honorable William von Raab
Commissioner. U.S. Customs Service
1301 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20229

Dear Commissioner von Raab:

Pursuant to 19 U.S.C. §1307 and 19 C.F.R. 612.42(b), the
undersigned Members of Congress and other Interested parties, through
their attorneys the Washington Legal Foundation, hereby petition the
U.S. Customs Service, all district directors, and you as Commissioner
of Customs, to enforce 19 U.S.C. 11307 and the regulations promulgated
thereunder by detaining and otherwise preventing from entry at any of
the ports of the United States all goods, wares, articles, and merchan-
dise mined, produced, or manufactured wholly or in part In the Soviet
Union by convict labor and/or forced labor and/or indentured labor
under penal sanctions. This action is also requested by the Constitutional
Institute of-America which is a project of the Washington
Legal Foundation and the Union Mutual Foundation.

The undersigned have found it necessary to request this action
formally since all prior informal requests by Members of Congress and
others have not resulted In any action by the Customs Service to detain
or prevent the Importation of such slave made goods. We also note that
as a historical matter, a complaint similar to this one was filed In 1950
by six Congressmen invoking 19 U.S.C. §107 with respect to the
importation of crabmeat from the Soviet Union based on the allegation
that the crabmeat was being canned by Japanese prisoners of war. The
Customs Service acted on such complaint and prohibited the importation
of such crabmeat from the Soviet Union from 1950-1961. The
information provided by the Congressmen in 1950 was based primarily
on summary Information provided by the Central Intelligence Agency.

The Soviet goods, wares, articles, and merchandise that are the
subject of this petition and made with convict or slave labor Include tie
following goods and categories:

I. Wood Products: Lumber furniture, casings
for clocks, cabinets for radio and TV sets,
wooden chess pieces, wooden souvenirs, wooden
crates for fruit and vegetables, and cardboard
containers.

II. Electronic: Cathode ray tube components, and
resistors.

ill. Class: camera lenses, glassware, and chandeliers.
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IV. Automotive: Auto parts, wheel rims and parts for
machinery.

V. Mining/Ore Processing: Cold, iron, aluminum,
coal and peat, uranium, asbestos, limestone,
and construction stone and gravel.

VI. Clothing: Coat, gloves, boots, and buttons
and zippers.

VII. Petroleum Products and Chemicals.
VIII. Food: Tea

IX: Miscellaneous: Brick and tile, watch parts,
wire fences, mattresses, screens; steel drums
and barrels, lids for glass jars, plumbing
equipment, storage battery cases, concrete
products, electric plugs, cords, electric
heaters, electric motors, pumps, and woven
bags.

There is ample evidence from both official and unofficial sources to
indicate that these goods are not importable under 19 U.S.C. 11307,
Including evidence provided by the State Department and Central
Intelligence Agency. In addition, there are domestic producers in the
United States of these goods who can meet the consumptive demands of
the United States with respect to those goods and thus, these Soviet
stave riade goods are not exempted under the exception clause of 19
U.S.C. 11307. The name and addresses of domestic producers likely to
be interested in this matter are attached in the accompanying
memorandum as required by 19 C.F:R. §12.42(b)(4), as well as other
additional information required by 19 C.F.R. §12.42.

While we are aware of your efforts to issue a finding that some or
all of the merchandise listed above is subject to §1307, such a finding
under 19 C.F.R. §12.42(f) requires the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury which has heretofore been withheld. Accordingly, we also
formally request that you exercise your duty under §12.42(e) that does
not require the approval of the Secretary, namely, to "promptly advise
district directors" that the Information provided hare and that is
otherwise in your possession "reasonably but not conclusively indicates
that merchandise within the purview of section 307 Is being, or is likely
to be, ir'ported.... " The district directors shall then have tl'e non-
discretionary duty to detain such goods and "withhold release of any
such merchandise pending instructions" from you as to the further
disposition of such goods. In other words, if you have already made
an affirmative finding under 512.42(f) that js awaiting. Secretary
Regan's approval, you have necessarily made the "reasonable" finding
under 512.42(e) and your duty is to so inform the district directors.
In addition, such authorized unilateral action by you will bt beneficial
since it will serve to stem the importation of slave made goods into our
commerce pending the Secretary's approval of the final finding, at
which point those goods may then be shipped back to the Soviet Union
or otherwise disposed of. If certain goods enumerated in our petition
turn out not to be the subject of the final finding, then those goods
may be released to their ultimate consignee. By invoking your
unilateral authority and carrying out your duty, the Soviet Union will
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not be allowed to violate our*laws by taking advantage of bureaucratic
delays in the enforcement of 19 U.S.C. 61307. This provision, 19
C.F.R. 12.i2(e), is designed to accomplish that worthy objective.

We believe the United States has a moral as well as legal obligation
to enforce this law with respect to slave made goods from the Soviet
Union. As a nation committed to human rights, it is incumbent that we
enforce this law against the Soviet Union which consistently violates
basic human rights and forces millions of its citizens to work in Gulags
and other prison camps under atrocious conditions. Our country should
not and cannot be a party to such human rights violations by importing
slave made goods.

Please respond to this request to each of the undersigned as well
as to The Washington Legal Foundation.

Sincerely,

Hon. Stweart McK ney, M.C. on. Jim"Scheuer, ".C7 w

Hon. Ed 49nes, M.C. Hon. Larry Ctaig, M.C.

Hon. ob Stump, M.%. Hon. hris Smith, M.

on'er ol on, A.C. Hon-. Duncan Hunter, M.C.

Hon. Ha~nk.Br , M.C. Hon. Barbara Vucanovich, M.C.

Hon. Ha.1 Roge . v0in. Norman D. Shumway, M.C.
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Ho . Mark D. Si1r, 
M.

Hon. Newt Gingrich, Md

Hon. Bobbi Fiedler M.C.

Hon. Bob Walker, M.C.

Hon. Tom Lantos, .C.

Hon. Tom Kindness, M.C.Hon.
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I he Monoraote William vuII raaO tap 6

-.. ::o/7 . . ., <
on. Dona e so, M.C. Hon. T a ll, M.C.

Tom Corcoran C. Hon. y. .C.

Hon. j am 0. ip nski, M.C. Ho o RoberE. ham, .c.

oob Batem hu, eC

Hon. Bill A ainoe , M.C. Hion. Dan Baton, M.C.

L ma

Hon.kab Casin oie, M.C. -,Hon. Dan Briton, .C.

H o n . e r t o M .C .
H o n . L a r r n a J r . M.

Hon, Davi- Dree Hon. al Daub, M.C.

Hon. Eldon Rudd, M.C. Hon. n ane,

Hon. Bill Clingez M.C. l~n. Dan Coats, MA&

%A-, I 1 .

Hon. Cla J4.e Schnkeider, M C/Ho7  on Ritt, 2 §C/

Hon. Gs Y~ro, M.C.Hon. Charles Pasha/yan,a.m.
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Hon. Ed Bethune, M.C.

Hon. Michael DeWine, M.C.

on. Mkey Edwards, M.C.

Ho rence %ughlin, M.C.
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SEP 2 8 1993

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
T.NCUGH; Assistant Secretary (Enforcerent and Operations)

Cor--iss!oner Of Custo~s (Signed) T11111z vTn P~az

wlthholding of Release of Herchandise fror. Soviet Union Which
Aay be Produced by Convict, Forced, or Inder.tured Labor

Cub;itted for your approval is a document prepared for publi-
cation in the Federal Register vhich advises that in accordance
with section 307, Tariff Act of 19"0 (19 U.S.C. 1307) and section
12.42, Customs Regulations (19 CPR 12.42), 1 have determined on
the basis of inforA.stion reasonably available that certain
articles from the Soviet Union may be now, or are likely to be,
imported Into the United States, which are being produced whether
by mining, manufacture, or other m.eans, with the use of convict,
forced, or Indentured labor. While we realize that section 12.42
does not necessailly require publication of this type of notice,
we believe the Importing public deserves notice of actions of this
ragnitude. In addition, 'publication removes any possible legal
objections based upon lack of notice.

we propose that, effective 5 days fron the'date of
publication of the notice in the Federal Registe'r, the release for
consumption or withdrawal from warehouse for consume pt ion of 'the
specified articles, bewithheld. Cuctonls officers will-be
instructed to withhold release of any such articles pending
instructions as to whether they w.ay.be released otherwise than fcr
exportation :.

As you are aware, in Febr'uary of this year, the Departr.ent of
State, in a, letter of transmittal accompanying Its Report To The
Congress On Forced Labor In The USSR,'declared that forced labor
is used 'to produce large amounts of primary and manufactured
goods for both dor-estic and Western expert markets." senator
William L. Arcstrong of Colorado has Lnc.ired as to what Customs
is doing to prevent such articles from being i-ported into the
United States. Further, the lack: of enforcement of 19 V.S.C. 137
is raised in an article on forced labor in the Soviet Union
published in the Reader's Digest in September 1983. I believe

Sirson Schaffer De Angelus Abbey 1;ewconb
Bates
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that many other rertbers of Congress and the knerican public are
also concerned wLth this matter and would su~port this effort on
our port to ensure that such articles are not imported.
Accordingly, it Is recosended that you approve the document as
soon as possible.

Approved

Disapproved

W!a'.tAernick :sl :9/28/83
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DEPARTMENT OF TREl TREASURY
UNITED STATES CU'.STOMS SCHVICE

19 CFR Part 12

(T.D. 83- )

ITIF.OLDIOG OF RELEASE OF UERCHIMiDISE PflC. SOVIET U!IO, V ICR
.. KAY BE PFODUCCD BY CCVICT, FOrcED, OR INDE.NTURED LA11OR

AG£:CY: U.So Custozs Service, Departnent of the Treasury.

ACTIONs Notice of tWithholding of Release of Merchaindise.

S' .ARYi This document advises that based on available

irforration, the Commissioner of Customs has made a finding

which indicates that certain articles ir,.orted in the United

States from the Soviet Union may be produced, whether by.

raining, nanufactrep or other ureans# with the use of convict

labor, forced labor, or indentured labor under penal

.sanctions.- Because'such merchandise Is being, or Is likely

to be# imported into the United States in violation of the

Tariff Xct of 1930 and the Customs'Regulatlons, the release

from Customs custody for' it'o'rtation of any of the specified

articles is being withheld pending a final determination" on

this issue.

DATE: This withholding shall take effect on (5 clays after

date of publication in the Fedieral Reg ister).

TOR FURTHER INFOIATION CONTACT:

John P. Si, pson, Director, Office of Regulations and

Rulings, Ueadquarters, U.S. Customs Service, 1301

Constitution Avenue, NW., Washinqton, D.C. 20229

(202) S66-2507.
o
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SUPPLE!E:TARY INPOFLATIONi

BACKGROUND

Section 307# Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1307),

provides, in part, that gall goods* wares, articles, and

merchandise mined, produced, or manufactured wholly or in

Fart in any foreign country by convict labor or/and forced

labor or/and indentured labor under penal sanctions shall not

be entitled to entry at any of the ports of the United

States, and the importation thereof Is hereby prohibited, and

the Secretary o4 the Treasury is authorized and directed to

prescribe such regulations as may be necessary for the

enforce ent of this provisions
*Forced labor" as used in. 19 U.S.C. 1307, is defined to

.*ean all work or service which Is exacted from any person

under the menace of any penalty for its nonperformance and

for which the worker does not offer himself voluntarily."
Based upon 19 U.S.C. 1307, section 12.42, Customs

Regulations (19 CFR 12.42)t sets forth a piocedure for the,

CornIssioner of Customs to make a finding that an article is

being, or is likely to be, imported into the United States

which is being produced, whether by shining, manufacture, or

other neans, in any foreign locality with the use of convict

labor, forced labor, or indentured labor under penal

sanctions so as to cone within the purview of 19 U.S.C.

1307.

Paragraph (e) of section 12.42, Custons Regulations,

provides that if the Comrissioner of Customs finds at any time

thAt information avAllahle. reos.,nablv but not
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conclusively, indicates that urorchandise within the purview

of 19 U.S.C. 1307 is being, or llkoly to be, importede he

w'ill prornptly advise all district director's of Customs

accordingly and the district directors shall withhold release

of the merchandise from Customs custody pending instructions

as to whether the merchandise may be released otherwise than

for exportation.

PIIDI14G

Pursuant to section 12.42(e)p Custons Regulations,

Information available reasonably, but not conclusively,

Indicates that certain articles of the Soviet Union are.

be.Lnge"or are. likely to'be Imported Into the United Statesp

"bLch are being produced, "whether by' mining, .anufacture:i or

other mpans,"with the use of'convLct,' forced, or Indentuied

labor. Acordingly, on and after (5 days after the date of

pblication in the Federal Register) the release from'.

Costoss' custody for consumption or withdrawal from warehouse

for consumption of the following articles from tb Soviet

Union ball be withhelds

Articles'.. .Ite Num..r from
" .-. Tariff Schedules

(19 U.S.C. 1202)

Lumber 202.02-202.66

Furniture 727.11-727.55

Clock Cases (Wood) 720.34

Radio-TV Cabinets 685.18, 685.29, 685.36
Chess Pieces ({'Iood) 734.15

wooden, Souvenirs 207.00

Wooden Crates 204.10-204.30

Cardboard Boxes 256.48-256.54

rI-o'e IRav Tubes and Com.ponents 687,35-687.54
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Resistors

Camera Lenses

Glassware including
Chandeliers

Auto Parts

Wheel Rims

686.10

708.03,708.23

Schedule 5, Part
3, Subpart C-
Item 545.11-
548.05

692.32) Note-Bec
) General

692.32)

666.00)Agricultural Parts

ause of
Readnote

10
(i-J) parts are
entered through-
out the
TSUS, rainly in
)Schedule 6

Cold Ores

Iron Ore and Yaganese Ore

Eauxite

Uranium"Ore

Coal Lignite .

Asbestos .

Limestone Crushedt

Construction Stone

Gravel

Men's-Boy's Ornai.ented Coat
a a a

Not Or
rrente

s -Co

ma-
ad

601.39

601.24, 601.27
... 601.06" "

601.57

. . . 521.31

518.11

513.35-513.26

'513,61-515.54

513.14

tton 379.02, 379.06;

-Wool, 379.13, 379.17'"

-man Made 379.23, 379, '31,
fibers

-Other 379.35

-Cotton 379.39, 379.43-3

a -Vegetable 379.66,
fibers ex-
cept cotton

• -Woo1 379.71,
379.01,

, -Silk 379.86,

379.08"

379.33

79.46

53-513 0 - 86 - 6

379.69

379.75, 379.78,
379.83

379.87

t,
•
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-4a - I

-Han-nade
[ibers

379.B9, 379.94, 379.95

Ornar.ented Co

Y:ot Crnarented Coats

0 a

.t

ats

* -Cotton

w -ool

fibers

* -Other

383.02,

383.12,

383.19,

383.25

383.05

383.15

383.22

* -Cotton 383.28, 383.32'

-Vegetatbe 383.52, 383.53
fibers ex-
cept cotton

-wool 383.57, 383.62
383.68, 383.7;

. -Si . 383.77, 383.78

* -1Xar,-made 3t%3,81#.3J3.88
fibers -

:. s*704.05-705.90 :

~c:er~' s-Girl's

* U

* U

-383,34

383.65,

2

383.90

0 0

v.

Gloves

lib
II

" .:,
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Po t 3

Buttons

:Ippers (Slide Fasteners)

chemical s

Petroleum

Tea

trick & Tile -

Watch Parts

Fencing (Metal Wire)

Rattresaes "•

Sc-reening ,.
'1,. , - " -. .,-. . :

Dru=s-Sarrels

Lids, of steel, for glass jars

Plumbing Equipt-ent "

Storage Battery Cases ' "

Concrete Products - .

electric Plugs

Electric Cords

Electric enterss

Electric Xotora and Parts

Bags of Textile Vaterials

Schedule 7, Part 1, Sub-
part A - Zten 700.10-
700.71

745.04-745.42

745.70-745.74

Schedule 4 - Xtes 401-02-
407.16, 415.05-432.25

475.05-475.70

160.50

532.11-532.61

720.20-720.30, 720.60,
720.65, 720.70, 720.75,
720.90

642.35-642.87, 642.02
727.82-727.86
642.35-542.87

640o20440.30
-* 657.25 .

"" -.. Various -

z .683.07--

511.31-511.71

685.90

6B8.04, 688.25
684.40, 6e4.20

682.20-682.60

660.97

385.45-385.55
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Based upon this finding, Customs officers shall withhold

release of any of these articles from the Soviet Union

pending Instructions as to whether they may be released

.otherwise than for exportation.

This withholding shall remain in force pending a final

determination as to whether the rerchandise listed in this

notice is subject to 19 U.S.C., 1307.,•

xb

(sip

Dated. Commissioner of Customs

I/WtIernlck sI 9/28/83



Leading items in U.S. imports for consumption from U. S. S. R.(Soviet Union) In 1984,
1980, 1981, 1982, 1983, and 1984

(Customs value,.1n

TSUSA Description I 1980
number

1 t

4751015
4806540
6050260
4805000
1143000

6050750
1241045

,4750535
4805000
6180650

1693800
-4751035
.4753000
6181000
6050270

4017415
6050710
4011000

* 4752520
6050220

2401440
7650300
4257000
6063542
1693700

2452020
6052020
2451000
6063546
4016400

Light fuel oils a tcr ZSdeo- ..
Anhdrous ammonia --------------- i
Palladium, palladium ------------
Ura, nspf ---------------------
Crabs fresh chilled frozen----

Palladium bars plates e c ----
Sable furskins, whole, ra.
Heavy fuel oils un 25 de -----
Potassium chloride or ------------
Unirought alloys of aluminum --- i

Vodka In containers not over --- :
Heavy fuel oils 25 deQ api ---- t
Kerosene derived from shale --
Aluminum waste a scrap ---------
Rhodium, rhodium content ------ I

Ortho-xylene .---------------------
Platinum bars.pits sheot nt --- i
Benzene -------------------------
Gasoline ------------------------
Platinum sponge platinum ------ I

Plys.ood, birch face not face ----'
Paintings, pastels, drawings -.
Acetic acid ----------------------
Ferosilicon, contnQ 30 ---------
Vodka In containers not over --- I

Hardboard, not face finished ----
Gold bullion, refined -----------
Hardboard, n/face-f;nished -.
Ferosilicon cont ovr 3OX ---------
Pseudocumene --------------------

Total ------------------------
Total, all items imported Z

from U. S. S. R.(Soviet Uni

0
94.796
54,563

0
0

11,658
5.958
6,256
2,407

101

1,898
0
0
0

6,276

0
6,999

0
0

4.604

1,123
6.727

0
0

889

608
85,695

1,042
0
0

291,380

430,387

1982

thousands qf dollars)

* 1981

I

I 80.706
78.414

I 31,142
t 0
I 0
I

S 2,815
I 8,120

0
* 0
I 0

5,799
9,467

* 0
I 2.996

3,475

s 0

1,413
I 0

4,626

' 3,209
I 96

0
0

3 1.406

I 1,977':
21,368

I 29~0
, IS 257,05?

I 356,961
I

0
88,765
24,836
10,434
2,107

1,685
7,164

15
41600

219

7,173
0
0
0

3,475

0
1,197

0
10,341
3,961

1,574
1 5

0
0

2,173

1,569
1,493

436
0
0

173.132

228,602

Source' Compiled from official statscs of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

198493

48.913
85,722
41,849
38,913
12,790

4,343
7,803

0
4,134

137

9,883
0
0
0

2,105

0
2,356

0
0

3,003

2.283
3,102

0
0

1,220

1,359
1,438

731
2,804

274,390 "

340,486
556. 122

168,040
139v604
59.267
44,694
15,248

15,154
9,789
9,082
8,996
7,211

7.036
6.029
5.449
4,703
3.674

3,578
3,331
2,985
2.977
2,955

2,622
2,017
1.842
1,816
1,655

1,604
1,443
1,427
1,335

T,5C,787

556,122

02/12/85ZitW8:0

6-A

tI
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Fm t 37 l e4 icvaJ A. aOuCs4
V ",o rq Op C

is clear that some Soviet enterprises which
utilize forced labor produce goods which are ultimately
exported, neither the exact magnitude of the contribution
forced labor makes to the total output nor the specific
items produced with such labor have been determined.
moreover. the evidence seems clear that although forced
laborers produce a substantial amount, in absolute te
of primary and manufactured products, this is only a
small, if not negligible, percentage of total Sovie
industrial production. An even smaller percentage is
exported, and, of this, only a very small fract n reached
the US. The absence of specific evidence tha a
particular good or article was produced us forced labor
would certainly raise questions regardin any attempt to
apply Section 307 broadly in regulati US-Soviet commerce.

As a result of Customs' draft notice d of the concerns raised by
Government agencies, Customs was asked by he U.S. Department of the Treasury
to prepare new guidelines to assist in a application of section 307,
particularly as to goods from the Sov t Union. These guidelines were to
assure consistency in the decision In& process and to ensure that an
intensive review of the facts of e h case would be carried out. The new
Customs guidelines were prepared nd are still under consideration, and the
CIA compiled a product list al S with a summary of supporting evidence in
each category that served as e basis for review by senior Government
off icials. *

A.fte this review ocess, the U.S. Customs Service drafted a list
containing five produc categories as to which the evidence of both
significant forced-l or content and likely US-bound shipments were found to
exist. 1/ The evi nce provided by the CIA was collected from all available
sources with tre er weight given to information which was reported by more
than one soured Much of the Information provided to Customs is more than A
years old an some of It is 10 years old or older. The problems in relating
this evid.e ato a specific item ban under section 307 are made difficult as
much of e Information relates to broad product groups that encompass a large
number individual Items. This list is still under review by the U.S.
Dep. oent of the Treasury.

Products Prohibited Entry Under Section 307

Wooden furniture from Mexico (1953)

& shipment of wooden tables and chairs from Mexico was presented for
entry during 1953 at the border in Texas. An accompanying invoice noted that
the merchandise was made by convict labor, and the seller's business card
represented him as an agent for the State penitentiary shops. This was
apparently the only evidence for Customs' exclusionary ruling (T.D. 53408)

161 The five product categories were tea, gold, petroleum products,
agricultural machinery, and tractor generators.
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other than the existence of a prior entry, in 1943, of a shipment of furniture
from the same penitentiary in Ciudad Victoria, Mexico, which had been entered
at the same port of entry. Because of these two incidents Customs prepared
and issued a finding as to these articles to prevent sporadic attempts to
introduce such convict-made goods into this country.

Furniture from Mexico (1958)

In 1958, a ruling was issued (T.D. 54725) that prohibited the entry of
furniture of metal with palm fiber backs and seats, of clothes hampers, and of
palm leaf bags into the United States from Mexico. 'When a shipment of metal
furniture was entered, the seller, after questioning by the Customs officer at
the port, stated that It was convict made. He also said that the prison had
an open area where the public was allowed to purchase goods made by the
convicts. Before issuing a ruling, the U.S. Customs Service ordered an
investigation to be conducted by a Treasury representative in Mexico City.

In this case, Customs relied upon the Hendrick rjle, which was formulated
in 1956, to decide if the articles should be prohibited entry into the United
States. Customs determined that three of the exclusionary requirements of the
Hendrick rule were met, i.e. (1) the convicts worked on their own time, (2)
they worked voluntarily, and (3) the State received no pecuniary benefit.
However, the fourth requirement relating to wages being paid that are
comparable to nonconvict labor for the same work was not met and consequently
the goods were banned.

Crabmeat from the Soviet Union (1950-61)

In January 1951, on the basis of information from former prisoners of war
from Japan held by the Russians, the U.S. Secretary of the Treasury approved
the finding of the Cosmissicner of Customs that compulsory labor had been used
in the Soviet Union to process and -manufacture canned crabmeat I/ and banned
importation of the product.

This case was tntiated following a complaint from six Congressmen, and
the evidence considered by Customs consisted largely of suirmaries provided by
the Central Intelligence Agency, supplemented by affidavits obtained from
ex-prisoners in Japan. I/ The U.S. Department of State also assisted in the
investigatory process. The Department's assurances in 1961 that crabmeat was
no longer canned using prison labor set/ed as the basis for the revocation of
the Customs finding prohibiting imports of Soviet crabmeat.

Gynastlc eauipnent from Canada (1970)

During 1970, a physical education Instructor wished to purchase a
gym mastic apparatus called a "Canadian Foldaway Climber" that was made tn
Canada by prison labor. He was aware of section 307, but since the apparatus

I/ Federal Rexister, vol. 16 (1951) p. 776.
2/ "Forced Labor in the Soviet Union," Report of the Subcommittee on Human

Rights and International Organizations of the House Corndttee on Foreign
Affairs, Wov. 9, 1983, p. 79.
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was not available for sale in the United States he inquired if an exception
could be granted under the statute. Customs Informed him that if gym
equipment of a similar type was available for purchase in the United States.
no exception would be granted. In addition, before an exception could be
granted, other criteria must be met--specifically. satisfying the Hendrick
rule. Without elaboration. Customs advised that the importation of the gym
equipment would be prohibited entry into the United States under section 307.

Assorted articles from Mexico (1970)

A private citizen during 1970 wanted to import a number of goods made by
convict labor in Mexico and to sell them in the United States. The sales
would have provided a source of income to the inmates as well as to the
importer. Customs informed him that articles of the type described would be
prohibited entry under section 307.

amocks from Mexico (1974)

A private citizen during 1974 wanted to Import nylon hamocks made by
prisoners in a municipal jail in Acayucan, Mexico. to earn spending money and
asked if,this was possible. Customs advised him that section 307 provides for
a general prohibition of the entry of convict-made goods into the United
States. -In some cases, certain uses of convict labor have been found to be
outside the prohibition depending upon the facts of each case. Here, however,
entry was barred.

Assorted goods from Mexico (1974)

A private citizen asked Customs during 1974 if it were possible to import
products partially manufactured in a Mexican penitentiary. Customs responded
by Informing him that the statute calls for the exclusion of all loods
manufactured wholly or in part by convict labor. The importer was told that
exceptions have been made only after Customs has conducted an investigation
but no such investigation was conducted.

Garments from Mexico (1980)

During 1980, a clothing factory in Mexico wanted to have some Sa' ents
sewn by prisoners in a penitentiary. The in=ates would be paid a minimum
wage, and a prorated amount would be used to pay for utilities and space. In
order to make its determination in this case, Customs again reviewed past
convict labor cases on file to determine how the Hendrick rule had been
applied. Customs referred to a 1973 memorandum, It which stated that the rule
had been used in all convict labor cases since 1956 to determine whether
articles were within the statutory prohibition. Another memorandum written

1/ Memorandum from R. Wallis to P. McCarthy, "Review of convict labor case
files," August 6, 1973.
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during this investigation 1/ summarized past Customs practices. Specifically,
the ". . . rule was used in cases involving articles produced in fairly s---all
quantities which did not pose a serious threat to U.S. labor." I/ The author
of this memorandum felt that the underlying assumption to the Hendrick rule
was ". . . that the convict-made goods to be imported under the rule would be
handicraft Items or similar Items that would not significantly compete with
item made in this country, even though this was not explicitly stated in the
formula." J/ However, the garments in this case could be produced in consider-
able volume with factory methods in the prison and would be competitive with
American industry and labor. Thus, the author believed that the Importation of
garments produced partially in a prison operation should not be allowed entry.
The ruling in the case said "Itlo allow the Importation of these products
would be to disregard the basic purpose of 19 U.S.C. 1307, which is to protect
American labor from competition by convict labor in foreign countries." Al

-Products Allowed Entry

Handicraft articles from Mexico (1968)

During 1968, when J. C. Penney Co., Inc., was expecting a shipment of
handicraft articles made by convicts In Mexico, it asked the U.S. Customs
Service if the articles would be allowed entry into this country. The Office
of Investigations instructed the Customs representative in Mexico to provide
answers to the following questions:

(a) What is the description of the handicraft products which will be
exported to the United States?

(b) Are the convicts paid at rates prevailing for similar work
performed by nonconvict labor?

Cc) Is there a reduction in the number of hours worked at normal
institutional assignments in order to permit the convicts to
devote 6-1/2 hours to produce the articles?

(d) Do convicts have access to their earnings for purchasing any
products or services normally available to them?

This file contained several conflicting opinions concerning the
appropriate disposition of the case, particularly questioning the legal
justification and economic validity of the applicatLon of the Hendrick ru.a.
Nonetheless Customs finally determined to allow the handicraft articles =Ade
by Mexican convicts to enter the United States based on the Hendrick rule.

I/ Memorandum from Chief, Entry, Licensing & Restricted Merchandise Branzh,
to Director, Office of Re%ulations and Rulings; "The 'Hendrick rule' and
convict labor cases." Apr. 25, 1980.

Z/ 1.
3/ Id.
7/ Customs ruling 712519, Oct. 20, 1980.
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Tablecloths from Puerto Rico (1971)

During 1971, a shipment of tablecloths from Puerto Rico, accompanied by a
certificate which In translation read "State Penitentiary--The Director," was
entered at a U.S. port. The Customs officer asked Customs headquarters If the
tablecloths should be found to be in violation of section 307. Customs
advised him to obtain further information concerning conditions of production
abroad, including where the cloths were made and under what circumstances. He
was also advised to detain the shipment until the requested information was
provided. A Customs representative spoke to the owner of the importing
company, who claimed to have Imported these prison-made tablecloths for many
years but was never told that such importations were against the law. The
owner then made other arrangements for the future purchase of tablecloths.
Customs ruled that an investigation was not warranted since the importer
stated he would not purchase such tablecloths in the future. The shipment was
then allowed entry.

Booklets from Canada (1974)

During 1974, booklets entitled "Correctional Industries Association
1973-74 Directories" were detained at the border because they had been printed
in a prison In Ontario, Canada. this shipment was ultimately allowed entry
into the United States as Customs determined that the booklets wereonly for
the use of the prison association; the books would not be available for sale
to the general public; this shipment had been a one-time importation made
without knowledge of the law; and there was an urgent need for the directories,

Coal from South Africa (1974)

This case was instituted during 1974 after the President of the United
Mine Workers of Luerica and the Attorney General of Alabama (hereinafter "the
complainants") Informed Customs that shipments of coal produced by indentured
labor in South Africa were expected to arrive In Alabama. This coal, to be
used In power plants in the United States, was said to be produced
domestically in sufficient quantities to meet the consumptive demands of U.S.
consumers and consequently was subject to exclusion under section 307. The
importers asserted that low-sulphur coal rather than simply coal was the
proper class of merchandise to be examined and that it was not produced in
quantities sufficient to meet U.S. needs. In their letter to the U.S. Customs
Service, the complainants supplied all the information sought under 19 CFR
12.42(b) and requested that Customs withhold release of all South African coal
until a final determination under the statute had been made.

Customs conducted an investigation to determine (1) If the South African
coal was produced by indentured labor under penal sanctions, Including a study
of the mining system under the Bantu Labour Act of 1974 and the Bantu Labour
Regulations, and (2) .f sufficient low-s-lfur coal were being produced to meet
U.S. consumers' needs. As a result of Its Investigation Customs determined
that low-sulphur coal was a separate commodity within the general category of
coal, that the supply of low-sulfur coal was insufficient to meet U.S. demand,
and that such production would not be sufficient In the future. Consequently,
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Customs ruled that no action would be taken under section 307 to stop
importation of coal from South Africa.

Mand-made rugs frcn Portuxal (1976)

In 1976, a shipment of rugs from Portugal was held for Customs release at
a port of entry. When a U.S. citizen attempted to retrieve the shipment for
her personal use, she mentioned that the rugs had been made by women
prisoners. The Customs officer then informed her that the merchandise was
prohibited entry into the United States under section 307. The rugs were
detained pending further Instructions from Customs headquarters.

The District Director advised the Port Zirector to release the russ
Immediately. Because of this decision, an internal dispute developed among
Customs officials over the policy of detention. Customs headquarters issued
directives to attempt to establish uniform policies on preliminary detention
of merchandise believed to have been produced by prohibited labor abroad.
These directives were intended to bring allegations to the immediate attention
of Customs headquarters, so that adequate Initial review could be assured and
goods obviously not within the scope of section 307 released.

Automotive exhaust parts from Canada (1979)

A truck driver transporting these parts from Canada during 1979 told a
Customs officer at a border check that he had picked them up at a minimum
security prison, and the officer detained the goads. The Customs official
conducting the investigation contacted both the correctional institution and
the automotive parts company. The company leased an area from the prison, as
part of a prison Industrial work program, where outside workers employed by
the firm worked side by side with the inmates. The inmates worked
voluntarily, they were paid the minim= wage, and the Government received no
pecuniary benefit as a result of the Inmates' work. Relying upon the Hendrick
rule, Customs determined that the auto parts were not produced by prohibited
labor and therefore were not to be excluded from entry under section 307.

Hand-made ruts from Portuxal (1980)

A Portuguese company had exported russ hand made by women prisoners for
many years. The prison had previously been administered by a religious order,
and the invoices that accompanied the rugs bore the religious order's name.
Later, the prison was administered by the Government of Portugal, and the
invoices now bore the title "Women's Central Prison." In 1980. the exporter
Informed Customs of this change because It-was aware of the statute that
prohibited the entry of seeds made by convicts, and it wanted to avoid
problems at U.S. ports of entry.

Th letter provided almost all of the Information required under 19 CF3
section 12.42(b). Customs asked for additional information concerning the
production process and an estimate of the quantity of loods expected to be
exported to the United States annually. The Investilation disclosed that the
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Inmates worked voluntarily and on their own time, and they were paid a minimum
wage. Customs stated that in other instances in which the Hendrick rule
conditions had been met, they had allowed the importation of small quantities
of goods produced by convicts. Based on the facts of this case and on the
Hendrick rule, Customs ruled that the rugs were not prohibited entry under
section 307.

Toy trucks from Bolivia (1q80)

In 1980, a shipment of six toy trucks, valued at less than $100, arrived
in the United States from Bolivia bearing an invoice stating that the trucks
were made in a public prison. The Customs officer forwarded that information
to headquarters, which decided not to institute an investigation because no
pertinent facts were supplied as to the production process. As there was no
evidence that further shipments were expected, the trucks were allowed to
enter.

Furniture from Mexico (1971)

The Customs Investigator in this case saw wrought iron furniture from the
prison being loaded onto a truck during 1971 that was then transported to a
manufacturing firm in Mexico. The Investigator visited this firm and
discovered that it contained no facilities capable of producing furniture.
The firm agreed to die-stamp the furniture already in inventory to indicate
its origin and also to remove the tools and manufacturing equipment from the
prison to their own factory. The case was closed because the U.S. importer
agreed to cease importations from the foreign firm.

Vitreous enamelware from Spain (1973)

At a Chicago housewares show in 1973, an importer stated that five
Spanish firms that were exporting enamelware had used political prisoners to
build and run their factories. There was some doubt on Customs' part whether
to institute an investigation. Initially, the Office of Investigations
decided to await further reports from the port of entry involved as well as
the resolution of other pending section 307 cases bef-re instituting an
investigation. Later, according to instructions in the file, an investigation
was to be conducted to determine Lf the products were made with convict labor,
seeking as much information as possible from prison authorities and other
Spanish Govermuent officials. Although the evidence presented was deemed
sufficient to justify an investigation abroad, these products were not
detained at the port of entry, since the evidence was found not sufficiently
credible to warrant the immediate interference with current imports. Almost
7 months after the initial complaint was lodged, an investigation still had
not been conducted. In fact, the investigation was never conducted. A later
memorandum in the file stated that further Information from the source of the
complaint was needed: a full statement ,of the informant's beliefs, a detailed
description of the merchandise and any facts known about the use of prisoners
in the production of the articles. Apparently, no further information was
developed, and the file was closed approximately one year after the original
complaint had been made.
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Hand-woven rugs from Pakistan (1973)

This case was closed because no further shipments oIf the rugs were
Imported into the United States from Pakistan after the one In question in
1973. The U.S. Customs Service was persuaded that the transaction under
review was an isolated incident. Investigations were conducted abroad twice
In this case, because of questions as to the conduct of the first
investigation. The information revealed that (a) the prisoners worked
voluntarily, (b) they were paid for their work, but the pay was below the
prevailing wage that nonprisoners received for the same work, (c) the wages
earned were all credited to the prisoners, and (d) the State received no
pecuniary benefit from the prisoners' labor. Factor (b) could have justified
banning the rugs as.the Imports did not fully meet the Hendrick criteria for
exemption from the provisions of section 307.

Miniature tow tanks from Austria (1974)

The foreign investigation In this case (initiated in 1974 based on a
report by a U.S. purchaser to a Customs official) disclosed that 90 percent of
the tank production was by local Austrian residents and the other 10 percent
by convicts. Although the packaging for tanks made by both groups was
identical, the tanks were supposedly being segregated in storage according to
the type of labor used; only tanks made by nonconvict labor were to be shipped
to the United States. Due to an error, however, some tanks made by convicts
were exported to this country. Following a visit to the prison by a Customs
representative, a different type of packaging was developed for the
convict-made tanks to prevent a recurrence of the error. Customs felt that
further violations of section 307 would not occur and closed the case.

Miniature shims and swords from Spamn-(1974)

The Importer, when questioned by a Customs official In 1974 about the
value of imported ships and swords from Spain, stated that they were made by
convict labor. The file contained no information other than a note which said
"closed by telephone."

Stuffed tos from Jpan (1975)

During the foreign investigation In the case, a Customs representative
questioned Government officials In Japan and the toy company involved which
stated that the toys made by the convicts were not being exported to the
United States. The Government of Japan recommended that the case be closed
since the evidence did not prove a violation of section 307. The Customs
representative (T. Yasueda) stated for the file that "it was deemed
diplomatically prudent not to pursue the matter with the Government of Japan."

Tos from Jayan (1977)

An American prisoner at the Fuchu prison complained to the U.S. Embassy's
consular section during 1977 that convicts at the prison were manufacturing
toys which were then exported to outside markets, including the United
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States. A Customs representative spoke to the vice president of the toy
manufacturing company and to representatives of the trading companies which
bought the toys. The representative determined that the toy manufacturing
company, which did have a contract with the Ministry of Justice, was not
diligently segregating the toys that were made by convicts from the toys made
by nonconvict labor. The file noted that the U.S. State Department had been
informed of these allegations and that direct communication with the Ministry
of Foreign Aftairs was being considered. However, a note in the file stated
without supporting reasons, that no action was deemed necessary. No
explanation was provided as to why more information was not sought.

Wire mesh screens from Taiwan (1982)

Three Investigations were conducted recently that were either exclusively
or in part concerned with the use of prison labor on fireplace mesh panels
imported from Taiwan. The Investigations are noteworthy, as they highlight
several of the problems and areas of uncertainty that may be encountered in
efforts to apply U.S. law to convict labor situations.

In 1982, U.S. the Customs Service conducted an investigation, based on
allegations made by U.S. producers, to determine if Taiwan fireplace mesh
screens exported to the United States were being made with prison labor. The
Customs official in Taiwan (1) conducted interviews, and (2) reviewed
translations of payroll receipts and payroll ledger books at the Taichung
Detention Facility and at the three screen producing companies involved. The
interviews revealed that two of the factories had used workers from the
detention facility. These workers were persons awaiting trial or appeal
trials. Under Taiwan law, detainees cannot be forced to work but are
permitted to volunteer their labor to earn money for a better grade of food
and/or to provide income for their families. The workers received at least 80
to 92.5 percent of the wages paid to the detention facility, an amount which
approximates simple market labor wages. Taiwan producers stated that due to
dumping allegations by U.S. manufacturers, production of wire mesh screens for
export to the United States ceased.

On the basis of that information, Customs did not ban entry of the
fireplace panels but did not state the reason(s) for the ruling. However, the
decision not to enforce section 307 in this ca:e could have been based, at
least In part, on the Hendrick rule, since the workers In the detention center
were reportedly workin& on their own volition with adequate financial
compensation. In addition, It Is unclear if the work perfor-.ed by the
detention center residents fell under the prohibition of section 307, because
Customs did not determine If the terms "convict" or "forced labor" would apply
to the work of the so-called detainees at the center.

The U.S. International Trade Cormission and the U.S. Department of
Comerce investigated allegations of dumping and subsidies with respect to
imports of fireplace mesh panels from Taiwan in 1981 and 1982. In both
instances, the petitioners alleged that convict labor was used In the
manufacture of the panels and should be considered in determining the du-opng
margin and the tevel of subsidy. In these cases, Commerce did not rule -

directly on the convict labor issue. In the subsidy case, Commerce ruled that
labor from training centers was not used during the period of investigation
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(January-June 1982). In the dumping case, Cc=rerce ruled that it does not
have the authority to begin an investigation to determine the existence of
convict labor and referred the petitioner to the U.S. Customs Service.

Suxar from the Dominican Reublic (1982)

This case involved the use of forced labor to harvest sugar in the
Dominican Republic. The forced laborers were Haitians, who were captured and
allegedly sold to the sugar companies. Customs discussed these allegations
with the U.S. Departments of State and Labor. The U.S. Department of Labor
informed Customs that the allegations were the subject of an official
complaint lodged with the ILO that was scheduled to conduct hearings on this
matter in the spring or surfer of 1983. In a letter dated December 7, 1982,
Customs determined that an investigation in this case was not warranted at
that time. However, they would consider the matter further, if necessary,
after the ILO Issued its findings. According to a Customs employee, there has
been no further action in this case and the file is now closed.

The ILO issued its findings on May 6, 1983. 1/ The ILO found that the
security forces of the Dominican Repuhlic did engage in supplying to the State
sugar plantations Haitians who entered the country illegally. The military
took an active role in locating and detaining these illegal Haitians in order
to provide labor to the plantation, during certain times of the year. The ILO
could not categorically affirm that payments were made to the officials who
supplied these Haitians to the plantation, due to a lack of sufficient
evidence.

Other cases

Four Customs files concerning license plates from Canada, champagne wire
hoods from the Federal Republic of Germany, rcndelles from Austria, and
hand-woven rugs from Pakistan were closed after investigations disclosed that
convict labor had not been used to produce the subject articles.

Three other files contained no statement as to their disposition. These
cases involved baskets from the Philippines (197A), carpets from Iran (197a),
and shoes from Colombia (1975). So final action is recorded in these files
although further information had been requested, but not received.

I/ Report of the Co-mission of Tnquirv atpointed under article 26 of the
Constitutloru of the International tabour Ortanization to examine the
observance of certain international Labour Conventions by the Dominican
Republic and Haiti with respect to the emp1ovnent of Haitian workers on the
suxar plantations of the Dominican Republi, International Labour Office,
Official Bulletin, Special Supplement, vol. 66, 1983.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 200

ASSISTANT SecCRCAiY

OCT 111M3J
MEMORANDUM TO: William von Raab

Commissioner
U.S. Customs Service

FROM: John M. Walker, Jr. 3J .
Assistant Secretar# /
(Enforcement and 0erations)

SUBJECT: Withholding of Release of Merchandise
from Soviet Union Which May be Produced
by Convict, Forced or Indentured Labor

REF: Your Memorandum of September 28 on
Identical Subject

Your September 28 memorandum submitted for Departmental
approval a proposed Federal Register notice regarding the
enforcement of section 307, Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1307).
The notice would inform the public that five (5) days after
publication, articles from the Soviet Union which are the
product of convict, forced or indentured labor will be withheld
from release from Customs custody pending final determination
of their status.

Your memorandum recited your preliminary determination
that certain articles from the Soviet Union may now be, or are
likely to be, imported into the United States and that such
articles are being produced with the use of convict, forced,
or indentured labor.

As yqu know from our meeting of October 5, Treasury is
seeking from other agencies further clarification of the avail-
able information plus any additional probative information
which they may produce. This additional information, if any,
will assist us in determining the appropriate course of action
to be taken in this matter.

Following consultation with the General Counsel of the \
Department and a review of the past administrative practice
of Customs in this area, it is my determination that we should
not proceed in this or other section 1307 matters without
first articulating a set of standards which describe the legal
elements andathe quantum, nature and burden of proof that
should be required in the exercise of section 1307 authority.
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Consoquentlye please prepare for my review a proposed
set of standards for the exercise of section 1307 authority
by Customs at both the preliminary and final stage. While
those standards must, of course, be applicable in the case at
hand, they should also be the standards from which similar
section 1307 decisions can be made in the future.

Zn preparing the standards please keep in mind that in
our judgment it is reasonable and appropriate to treat open
and closed societies differently in terms of the quantum and
nature of evidence required to support each legal element and
the burden of proof that may be required. Please note, however,
that we do not see how the distinctions between open and closed
societies can give rise to differenLes in the legal elements
themselves.

In addition, we believe that in developing the standards
you should review the question of whether it is necessary to
establish that forced-labor products are in fact reaching
the United States or, merely, have the potential of doing so.

with respect to the setting of the standards, you should
be directly involved in this process inasmuch as which
standards are applied is ultimately a policy and not a legal
judgment.

Since time is of the essence, I suggest that Customs' Chief
Counsel consult directly with the Assistant General Counsel
(Enforcement and Operations) in developing thl requested stan-
dards. Please provide me with a status report- before close of
business on Friday, October 14.

cc: Secretary Regan
Deputy Secretary McNamar
Mr. Marc Leland
Mr. Peter Wallison
Mr. David Chew
Mr. Jordan Luke
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Legal Elenents and Evidentiary Standards for
Application of 19 U.S.C. |1307, Prohibiting the
Importation of Convict-Made Merchandise

1. The Statute

The operative sentence of section 1307 provides:

All goods, wares, articles, and merchandise mined.
produced, or manufactured wholly or in part in any foreign
country by convict labor or/and forced labor or/and
indentured labor under penal sanctions shall not be entitled
to entry at any of the ports of the United States,.....

An exception, applicable where domestilc U.S. demand is not being
satisfied, Will be quoted and discussed later.

I. The Procedures

A. The Secretary of the Treasury has substantive authority
to make "such regulations as may be necessary for the enforcement
of this provision." In the exercise of that authority, he has
promulgated regulations defining the procedures the Co issioner
of Customs is to follow in enforcing section 1307. See 19 C.F.R.
112.42-.44.

B. On receiving written information sufficient to support a
decision and after such investigation as is warranted, id.
S12.42(a)-(d). if the Co~issioner finds "that in-formAtIon
available reasonably but not conclusively indicates that
merchandise within the purview of section 11307] is being, or is
likely to be, imported, . . . the district directors shall
thereupon withhold release of any such merchandise . . I." d.
12.42(e).

C. If the Commissioner actually determines "that the
merchandise is subject to" section 1307, he is to obtain the
approval of the Secretary -f the Treasury and publish "a finding
to that effect" in the Federal Register and the Custom. Bulletin.
Id. 112.42(f).

D. Any particular entry of merchandise that is (1) vithin a.
"class specified in a finding made under paragraph (f)", and (2)
still being detained by Customs at the time of the publication,
is to be treated. as "an importation prohibited by section [13073"
unless the importer-is-able to establish "b satisfactory
evidence that that particular entry- of merchandise was not mined,
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rodueed, or manufactured in any part with the'use of a class of
abor specified in the finding. Any importer, it appears, my

voluntarily export the detained merchandise at any time.

E. Absent voluntary exportation, the Customs Service must
hold the merchandise until 3 months after the publication or
until 3 months after the attempt to import the merchandise.
whichever 7is later. Up until that tize, the importer may bring
in evidence tFiesablish that the partict'ar merchandise at issue
was not made with the use of a class of l.bor specified in the
finding. 1d. 112.42(g).

V. If satisfactory proof has not been submitted within 3
months, Customs is to notify the importer "in writing that the
merchandise is excluded from entry". After waiting an additional
60 days to permit the importer to export the merchandise or file
an administrative protest under 19 U.S.C. S1514, Customs is to
treat the merchandise as abandoned and destroy it.

I1. The Legal Elements and Evidentiary Requirements

A. While section 1307 only prohibits the entry of
merchandise that actually contains "wholly or in part" components
made with prohibited labor, the Secretary has substantive
rulemaking pover permitting him to detain other merchandise if
reasonably necessary to achieve that purpose.

B. The responsibility of the Commissioner (to whom
authority to implement the regulations has been delegated) is to
make preliminary and (with the approval of the Secretary) final
findings concerning whether merchandise is being or is likely to
be imported in violation of section 1307. There is no provision
granting any importer a right to participate at this stage of the
process. In making those findings, under 112.42(e) and (f) of
the regulations, both the detailed requirements of 112.42(b) and
the protest and judicial review provisions of 112.&4 cause us to
conclude that the findings must be supported either with (a) a
recitation of the evidence and reasons supportinS it-or (b) the
detailed supporting material required to be submitted to the
Commissioner under 112.42(b), supplemented with the results of
any further investigation he undertakes. This requirement.
however, does not require -hat be reveal classified information
and It is expressly contemplated that, should judicial review be
sought at any point, the Covernment should reserve the option of
protecting its intelligence sources and methods even at the cost
of loss of the litigation. Appropriate unclassified swi-aries
should be substituted to support the findings.

C. 1. Upon receiving information as provided in the
regulation, the first step that the Commissioner must take is to
define the appropriate class of merchandise. The Counissioner
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has the authority to proscribe the entry of "goods, articles or
merchandise" through the use of administratively necessary
classifications. Thi. is, he is empowered (as a result of his
substantive rulemaking authority under section 1307) to define
categories of merchandise that are to be detained or excluded
des pite the fact that a particular class may be somewhat too
narrow or too broad to coincide perfectly vith the universe of
merchandise that was actually produced with convict, forced,
and/or indentured labor.

C. 2. In establishing each such class, the Coazssioner
should use the narrovest classification that he can reasonably
establish. That is, by using the most specific Tariff Schedule
classification possible, and/or narrowing limitations such as
county of origin, manufacturer, or specific physical
characteristics, he should seek to avoid prohibiting the entry of
any merchandise that is not necessary to the task of excluding
the prohibited merchandise. Where possible be should use
multiple narrow classifications rather than a single broad one.

D.l. Under the statute and regulations, merchandise is only
excludable if it contains "wholly or in part" components made
with prohibited labor. That is, the use of tools, factories,
energy, or other means that were themselves made with prohibited
labor to produce the merchandise will not make the merchandise
excludable. In addition, the merchandise is excludable if any
part or component is made with prohibited labor, except where the
part or component is de minimus. Such a rule would comport with
the construction given by the Court of International Trade to the
term "in part." It would also permit the Treasury to invoke more
easily the 1307 exclusion and shift to the importer and producer
the burden of proving that the imported article is not "in part"
of the offending component by establishing that the economic
contribution of the prohibited labor to the article is de
minimus.

D.2. The legislative history of the statute reflects the
.intent of Congress to protect American industries from foreign
competitors who obtain a competitive advantage by using forced
labor. Therefore, with respect to any producer in a free market
economy for which such :nformation is available, the Commissioner
should make a specific finding that the use of forced labor gives
that foreign producer a more than de minimum price advantage over
American producers. If such information is not available because
either the foreign producer or the country in which it is located
is unable or unwilling to make such information available or is
unreliable because the producer is in a state controlled economy
in which costs and prices can be artificially set, then the
Commissioner should consider the following in determining whether
a competitive advantage resulting from the use of forced labor is
more than de minimus:
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(a) whether the economy is free market or state
controlled

(b) the nature of the product (whether labor cost is
a significant component);

(c) the (apparent) value added by use of forced labor;

d) the number of parts added or assembled by use of
forced labor, relative to the number of parts in the
finished products

(e) the percentage of tine required for production
of the article which is contributed by forced
labor and/or

(f) any other relevant information available.

E. 1. If the class established is excessively overbroad,
that is, if it includes too many articles that are not subject to
the statutory prohibition, it cannot be justified under the
rulemaking authority of the statute. A de minimus rule -- to the
effect that goods will only be excludable under section 1307 if
the classification chosen is not too overbroad -- should be
developed ona case-by-case basis. In order to ensure that this
important limitation is actually considered and applied in each
case, the question of the overbreadth of each class should be
expressly addressed in quantitative terms in each preliminary and
each final finding. This step will help avoid a principal cause
of the lack of uniformity in our past findings in this area.
This is not to say that unrealistic precision should be
artificially imposed on information that will bot support it.
But quantitative ranges (e.g., between 30 and 50Z), rather than
vague qualitative terms ("substantial" or "small") are needed.
an the best estimate that is possible under the circumstances
should be stated in the Comnissioner's findings.

E. 2. The determination of the amount of overbreadth to be
permitted is a judgment that should be made by the Secretary or

is delegee. So long as the overbreadth in each classification
has been quantified to the extent that the available information
reasonably permits,. case-by-case application of the statute and
regulations should lead to the evolution of more consistent
standards than our past practice. This approach mast permit the
use of different quantitative standards where a country or other
entity refuses to permit the Comiissioner to perform an adequate
investigation.

F. In deciding whether to act, the Commissioner must
determine whether prohibited merchandise of the class defined "is
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being or is likely to be" Lported. Although research failed to
reveal any case in which this language was Invoked absent an
actual imnortation -- with the resulting inference that
additional merchandise vau likely to be ported -- there is no
indication in the statute, regulation :r legislative history that
such a limitation was intended. It seems fair to interpret the
word "likely" in accordance with the dictionary definition
"reasonably to be expected," and not to read into it any more
stringent standard implying that importation must be more likely
than not.

G. 1. The Commissioner must then determine whether the
exception in section 1307 for "goods. wares, articles, or
merchandise . .. not mined, produced, or manufactured in such
uantities in the United Sates as to meet the consunmptive
emands of the United States" is applicable to any of the cla.ses

he has defined. The words "consumptive demand" cannot bo read to
mean demand at a price influenced or potentially to be influenced
by importation of the prohibited merchandise, or the entire
statute would be nullified and its purpose not served. Under the
circumstances, it seems consistent with the statute only to apply
it where there is no possibility of domestic production or what
little there is cannot be significantly expanded even at a
zanyfold increase in price.

G. 2. The exception should use all domestic merchandise
that fits within the classification that is selected for the
finding (presumably stripping out the country-of-origin and.
where applicable, manufacturer limitations), and should also take
account of any commercially viable substitutes available in the
domestic economy. -,::
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Memorandum F] F-1
ACTION BRIEFING INFORMATION

FOR: SECRETARY REGAN OArTE: 11

FROM: Commissioner of C 4

SUBJECT: Withholding of Release of Nerchandise from the Soviet Union
Produced by Convict, Forced, or Indentured Labor

Submitted for your approval is a document prepared for
publication in the Federal Register which advises that pursuant
to section 307, Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1307), and in
accordance with the procedures in section 12.42, Customs
Regulations (19 CFR 12.42), I have concluded that certain
classes of merchandise from the Soviet Union either are being,
or are likely to be, imported into the United States, which
are produced, whether by mining, manufacture, or other means,
by convict, forced, or indentured labor. Section 12.42 requires
publication of this finding in the Federal Register and the
weekly Customs Bulletin.

Upon your concurrence and effective upon publication of the
notice in the Federal Register, the release for consumption or
withdrawal from warehouse for consumption of the specified
articles will be withheld. Customs officers will dispose of
such articles in accordance with section 12.44, Customs Regulations
(19' CFR 12.44).

This finding is based upon the evidentiary material
previously provided to you for review. Accordingly, I recommend
that you approve the document as soon as possible.

Approved

Disapproved
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ADM-9-03:CO:R:R:R:mma

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

- UNITED STATES CUSTOMS SERVICE

19 CFR Part 12

(T.D. 84- )

WITHHOLDING OF RELEASE OF MERCHANDISE
PRODUCED, MINED, OR MANUFACTURED IN THE SOVIET UNION

BY CONVICT, FORCED, OR INDENTURED LABOR

AGENCY: U.S. Customs Service, Department of the Treasury.

ACTION: Notice of Withholding of Release of Merchandise.

SUMMARY: This document advises that the Secretary of the

Treasury has approved a finding by the Commissioner of Customs

that certain classes of merchandise, which either are being or

are likely to be imported into the United States from the Soviet

Union, are mined, produced, or manufactured wholly or in part by

convict or/and forced labor or/and indentured labor under penal

sanctions. Because the importation of such merchandise is

prohibited by section 307 of the Tariff Act of 1930, the

release from Customs custody for importation of any such

merchandise is hereby withheld.

DATE: This withholding shall take effect immediately.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

John P. Simpson, Director, Office of Regulations and

Rulings, Headquarters, U.S. Customs Service, 1301

Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20229

(20Z) 566-2S07.
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SUPPLEMENTARY'INFORMATION:

BACKGROUND

Section 307, Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1307), provides,

in pertinent part, that "all goods, wares,:articles, and

merchandise mined, produced, or manufactured wholly or in part in

any foreign country by convict labor or/and forced labor or/and

indentured labor under penal sanctions shall not be entitled to

entry at any of the ports of the United States, and the

importation thereof is hereby prohibited, and the Secretary of

the Treasury is authorized and directed to prescribe such

regulations as may be necessary for the enforcement of this

provision."

"Forced labor" is defined by 19 U.S.C. 1307 to mean "all

work or service which is exacted from any person under the menace

of any penalty for its nonperformance and for which the worker

does not offer himself voluntarily."

The prohibition on importation does not apply, however, to

such "goods, wares, articles, or merchandise . . . which are not

mined, produced, or manufactured in such quantities in the United

States as to meet the consumptive demands of the United States."

Based upon 19 U.S.C. 1307, section 12.42, Customs

Regulations (19 C.F.R. 12.42), sets forth a procedure for the

Commissioner of Customs to make a finding that an article is

being, or is likely to be, imported into the United States which
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is being produced, whether by mining, manufacture, or other

means, in any foreign locality with the use of convict labor,

forced labor, or indentured labor under penal sanctions so as to

come within the purview of 19 U.S.C. 1307.

Paragraph (f) of section 12.42, Customs Regulations,

provides that if the Commissioner determines that merchandise

within the purview of 19 U.S.C. 1307 is being, or is likely to

be, imported, he will, with the approval of the Secretary of the

Treasury, publish a finding to that effect in a weekly issue of

the Customs Bulletin and in the Federal Register.

Pursuant to section 12.42, Customs Regulations, the

Commissioner has caused an investigation to be made as to whether

merchandise is being or is likely to be imported into the United

States from the Soviet Union which comes within the purview of 19

U.S.C. 1307. The Commissioner and the Secrttary have reviewed

the information produced by that investigation, which has now

been completed. Based upon that information, the Secretary has

approved the publication of the following findings made by the

Commissioner.

FINDINGS

Pursuant to section 12.42(f), Customs Regulations, it is

hereby determined that certain articles from the Soviet Union are

either being, or are likely to be, imported into the United

States, which are being produced, whether by mining, manufacture,
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or other means, with the use of convict, forced, or indentured

labor. It is further determined that such articles are produced

in such quantities in the United States as to meet the

consumptive demands of the United States.

Accordingly, the release from Customs' custody for consump-

tion or withdrawal from warehouse for consumption of the follow-

ing articles from the Soviet Union henceforth shall be withheld:

Article Tariff Schedule Item Number

(19 U.S.C. I20Z)

TEA 160.SO

REFINED OIL PRODUCTS 47S.OS-47S.70

GOLD ORES 601.39

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY 666.00-666.10

TRACTOR GENERATORS 683.60

Based upon this finding, Customs officers shall withhold

release of any of these articles from the Soviet Union

pending instructions as to whether they may be released

otherwise than for exportation.

This withholding shall remain in force until revoked.

Approved: Commissioner of Customs

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
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1he torable OsiTld T. lip
secretary of the treasury
Vashialtefte 0. to to

SIbis letter Is wltteh IN COOOCtCIYn with YeW Statutory Mcspm'sibllltL
tv Prvent the eWtry t*t the Vlted Stat$ of foreign g0od wifch_ are Proacod
by covict, forced or lodentwred labor. We have Vwd deal Of Imforatos
%hat the Soviet Vion a"tes etensive use of such labor- We estimate that
,sere are 4pprotettly I million forced laborers to caw$. An dltliwnal
I million or so forced laborers are Pat Confle ad ore mostly lovolved tosoestructleo.

we have a the post at the request of the to MIsloer iif Cwstwso
furaisked fmfeomttO £cncearoI the predictloe of pods with forced labor
% the Sviet Valo". Although there Is £snvIlcloo evtdewc that convict
sad forced lobar is vsed extensively I* the Soviet Union, It Is frapootary
with respect to specific products. Our tolormatto. does ot oable as to
etitoe the proportion of ttal Soviet poVcls of todivlawl M
uhi noes from forced labor. Nor Is er isotromtlen sfftciavt|p erode1
Ito sli us to determine whether and to what etet the pre ct a trsad
lowr we etpod Io the United States.

I a also oncersed tat the need to mote such evtde#,ge a w publicly
avolable, as would almost certaimlky be secessay for low to wry O4 Yove
rpnsiblities, would endfaner Intellipnc e veces MW mtof.

Acuerdlialy. I hav* to advise low that the AeCYrs lafereetloa, While
canvimels, S to the policy fd practices of the Sovet lo with resec
to forced labor, could Pot mw be provided Wick sffriient prcIsion to "
arostive valv* tao lei proce41e with rMpoct to a par Svlar rOAU
tow Con be osswree that we will cot ive our "Oft o. this area and will 6ee4
pour Seprteant curretly advised If we are able to develop e saLlsactuy
.d precise evidence that piot be helpful i4 provetl no the ary t lo

United Stat"s of goods produced bi convict. forcedlabor, or lodeewtid 101bi.

of Ps,
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T)4K S CAWTARY OF THE ThZAEURY

Ne 14, 1954

KRLORANDUM FOR WILLIAN VON DARD

COKNISSIONER, U.S. CUSTOMS SUJkVICE

TrRUs ASSISTANT SBCatTAItY WALotht0o/h G

UBJICTa Merchandise from the Soviet Union Which Nay be
Produced by Convict# Forced, or Indentured Labor

In light of the evidentlery material previously provided to
me for review, I have considered your recommndtion that a find-
ing be published pursuant to section 12.42, Customs Regulations,
to the effect that certain classes of merchandise from the Soviet
Union which &re produced by convict, forced, or indentured tabor,
either are being, or are likely to be# imported into the United
States in violation of section 307, tariff Act of 1030 (19 U.S.C.
1307).

I have carefully considered that evidence, especially in
light of a letter I received today from the Director of the
Central Intelligence Agency, a copy of which is attached for your
information. I have decided that so determination of any kind Is
warranted at this time. As you are aware, the Senate Finance
Committee has directed the International Trade Commission .to
review this very matter In depth. I think it necessary, given
the current paucity of reliable information, to withhold any
determination until we have the benefit of the International
Trade Commi.asion's study.

In order to facilitate that study, you are hereby directed
to Issue Instructions to Customs district directors to provide
you with monthly reports describing the importation of all Soviet
goods entered through theit respective districts. 'In torn, until
further notice you are to provide the Assistant Secretary
(Inforcement & Operations).with a monthly compilation of the
district directors' reports, and to provide that Information to
the International Trade Commission as well.

DonsL.R gan
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

SMAY 2 9 1984

MEMORANDUH FOR: Commissioner William von Raab
U.S. Customs Service

From: John M. Walker, ar. V /l
Assistant SecretaryVr'v

7 "
(Enforcement and Operations)

Subject: Slave Labor

With reference to a petition signed by various
members of Congress relating to the question of
whether various goods produced in the Soviet Union
should be prevented from entering the United States
on the grounds that some or all ot such goods may
have been made by forced, convict or indentured
labor, you are directed to take no action in
response to this petition without prior approval
of Secretary Regan or myself.

0


